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Stellingen
1)

Dedagelijkseverdelingtussenvoelbareenlatentewarmtestroomvan homogene en heterogene
landoppervlaktes iseenvoudigertebeschrijvenmetdeverdampingsfractie vande energiebalans
(latentewarmtestroom/nettobeschikbareenergie) danmetdeBowen-ratio,dePriestley &Taylor
alfaofdeverdampingsweerstand.
- Ditproefschrift

2)

De door Hall et al. (1992) getrokken conclusie dat de voelbare warmtestroom nauwelijks uit
remote-sensingmetingen is af te leiden, zegt meer over de manier waarop de ruwheidslengte
voor warmtetransport door hen is geparameterizeerd, dan over de toekomstige potenties van
warmtebeelden.
- HallF.G., K.F.Huemmrich, S.J.Goetz, P.J.Sellersandd.E. Nickeson,1992. Satellite remote
sensingof surface energybalance: succes,failures and unresolvedissues in FIFE,J. of
GeophysicalResearch, specialissueFIFE, vol. 97,no. D17:19061-19089
- Ditproefschrift

3)

De conclusie van Brutsaert et al. (1993) over de vereiste nauwkeurigheid van 0,5 K voor
temperatuurbeelden van het landoppervlak is alleen essentieel indien oppervlakte-temperatuur
enluchttemperatuur alsonafhankelijke parameterswordenbeschouwd.
- Brutsaert, W.,A.Y Hsu and T.J Schmugge,1993.Parameterization of surface heatfluxes
above forest withsatellite thermalsensingandboundarylayersoundings, J.ofApplied Met,
vol32 (5): 909-917
- Ditproefschrift

4)

De voelbare warmtestroom is verwaarloosbaar klein voor landeenheden met een oppervlaktealbedokleinerdan0,10endieeenoppervlakte-temperatuur hebbendiehetlaagstisuitderegio.
De latente warmtestroom is verwaarloosbaar klein voor landeenheden met een oppervlaktealbedogroterdan0,30endiedehoogsteoppervlakte-temperatuur uitderegiohebben.
- Ditproefschrift

5)

Verdampingsweerstanden voor kale bodems hebben een fysische betekenis; het gebruik van
empirische relaties tussen bodemweerstand en bodemvocht zoals voorgesteld door Mafhouf &
Noilhan(1991)envandeGriend&Owe(1994)zijndaaromoverbodig.
- Mafhouf, J.F. & J. Noilhan, 1991. Comparitive studyof variousformulationsofevaporation
from baresoilusingin-situdata,J.ofappliedMet, vol30:1354-1365
- Griend, vande,A.A. &M.Owe,1994. Baresoilsurface resistancetoevaporation by vapor
diffusion undersemiaridconditions, WaterResourcesResearch, vol. 30,no.2:181-188
- Ditproefschrift

6)

Het directe gebruik van thermisch-infrarood metingen in een combinatievergelijking voor
verdamping heeft tot gevolg dat het dampspanningstekort en de helling van de verzadigde
dampspanning opregionaleschaalalslastigeadditioneleparameters moetenwordenopgelost.
- Moran, M.S.,etal.,1994. Estimatingcropwaterdeficitusingtherelation between surface-air
temperatureandspectral vegetationindex, Rem.Sens. ofEnv.49:246-263
- Ditproefschrift

7)

Deprocedurevoor het schatten van bodemvocht op basis van de verdeling tussen voelbare en
latente warmtestroom verdient evenveel aandacht als de procedure gebaseerd op
backscattercoëfficiëntenemissiviteit.

8)

De functies van Clapp & Homberger voor de beschrijving van de onverzadigde hydraulische
doorlatendheid geven meestal een verkeerde waarde. Het feit dat nagenoeg in alle
hydrologische klimaatstudies deze functies worden gebruikt en dan ook nog op een schaal
waarvoorzenietzijnbedoeld,zegtietsoverhetklakkeloosvolgenvangepubliceerderesultaten.
- Clapp, R.B. and G.M. Homberger, 1978. Empirical equations for some soil hydraulic
properties, WaterResourcesResearch14(4): 601-604

9)

Denoodzaak van het aanleggen van drainage inverzoute irrigatiegebieden laatzich het beste
vergelijkenmetdievanhetaanleggenvanhetstedelijk riool.

10) Vanwege het latente karakter wordt verdamping ten onrechte minder interessant voor de
bodemvochtconditiesbeschouwd,danneerslag.
11) Getabuleerde gewasfactoren om potentiële verdamping van (nog) niet-gesloten gewassen via
eenreferentieverdampingte berekenen,zijn onbruikbaar.
12) Hetberekenenvanpotentiële verdamping met behulpvan standaard meteorologische metingen
gedaan op degebruikelijke waarnemingshoogte dieniet aandeeis van kort engoedvanwater
voorziengroengrasvoldoen,ismeerregeldanuitzondering.
13) Dehydrologische en agro-meteorologische kennisoverdracht tussen Wageningen en bewoners
van het landelijke gebied stagneert omdat onderzoekers en plattelandbewoners een lage dunk
vanelkaarhebben.
14) Het gedrag van het straatverkeer is een goede indicator voor het organisatorisch en
maatschappelijkfunctioneren vaneenland.
15) Na enige jaren werkervaring zou de prestatie maatgevend moeten zijn voor de financiële
regeling van onderzoekers. De genoten opleiding iswel voor het startsalaris van belang, maar
behoortgeenaltijddurendprijskaartje tezijn.
16) Depersoonlijkestatusindemaatschappijdient nietaandruktetewordenafgeleid.
17) Hetpersoonlijkfeliciterenopafscheidsrecepties,jubilea enpromotiesduurttelang.

StellingenbehorendebijhetproefschriftvanW.G.M. Bastiaanssen
Regionalizationofsurfacefluxdensitiesandmoistureindicatorsincompositeterrain
Wageningen,17November, 1995

Uitdamping

'(Daar deuitdampingvoornamelijk^van demeerdere of mindere, vochtigheidderlucht,de
temperatuur en denwind afhangt,en deze wederverschillen naargelangde ligging,zal
zij onderscheiden zijn en naardejaargetijdengewijzigd worden. 'Wijbezittenslechts
weinig waarnemingen aangaande de uitdampingvan denbodem en van met
verschillende begroeidegronden.9(et is welligt deelsaan de omstandigheidvan het
ontzigtbaarzijn derdampen bijhunne opstijging, deelsaan de moeite die de bepaling
van de verdamping oplevert, toe te schrijven, dat wij zoo weinig waarnemingen
dienaangaande bezitten'
(H. Krecke, 1869. Natuurlijke historie van Nederland, deel I, Het Klimaat)

Cover: Three-dimensional representation of actual evaporationatLasTiesas inan
irrigatedagricultural area near Barrax, Castilla la Mancha,Spain.

Abstract

W.G.M. Bastiaanssen,Regionalizationofsurfacefluxdensitiesandmoisture indicators
incompositeterrain.Doctoralthesis,Wageningen Agricultural University, Wageningen
The Netherlands. 273 pp.
The growing concern about environment has increased the number of land surface
processes studies. Computer simulation models of land surface processes have been
developedforarangeofscalesandwithdifferentlevelsofphysicalcomplexity. Because
the interactions between soil, vegetation and atmosphere vary both spatially and
temporally, regionalevaporation inheterogeneousnaturallandscapesisdifficulttopredict
bymeansofcomputersimulationmodels.Remotesensingmeasurementsoflandsurface
radiative properties offer however a means to indirectly measure land surface state
conditionsatarangeofscales.Astraightforwardestimationofevaporationfrom radiative
properties ofthe land surface is hampered bythefactthat only averyfew parameters
oftheclassicalflux-profile relationships can beestimated directly from remote sensing
measurements.Moreover,theaccuracyofsurfacetemperature measurements necessary
to solve flux-profile relationships is still poor. Inclusion of ground measurements is a
possible solution,butthe absence ofsuchdataon largescales andfor heterogeneous
landsurfaceswherethese parametersarenotmeasured,formsanimmediate obstacle
for the implementation of remote sensing algorithms.
A Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL) has been developed ina way
thatthe needforcollateral measurements is partly eliminated,avery accurate surface
temperature map isno longer required (although itshould beasgoodas possible) and
a land use classification to relate surface temperature to evaporation is not needed.
Eachpixel ischaracterized byasurface hemisherical reflectance,surface temperature
andavegetation index.Themethodology composesofmultipleflux-profile relationships
for small sub-areas. Although the concept has a physical basis, the parameters are
estimated by empirical relationships, for instance a relationship between near-surface
verticalairtemperaturedifferenceandsurfacetemperatureformsanessentialcomponent
in the estimation of the sensible heat flux density.
The absolute surface energy balance terms are estimated on an instantaneous time
basis.Temporal integrationofinstantaneoussurfacefluxdensities isfeasible usingthe
evaporative fraction (latent heat flux density/net available energy): The evaporative
fraction remains fairly constant during daytime hours for both homogeneous and
heterogeneousareas.Aphysicalexplanationforthisisgiven.Abulksurface resistance
of a heterogeneous landscape has been related analytically to canopy and bare soil
evaporation resistances.Measurements incentralSpainhaveshownthattheevaporative
fraction and bulk surface resistance are suitable indicators to describe areal patterns
VII

of near-surface soilwater content. Although the bulk surface resistance has a distinct
diurnal variation, it is much less affected by changes in net available energy and
therefore preferred to describe the energy partitioning for longer time series (weeks,
months).
SEBAL has been validated with data available from regional evaporation projects in
EgyptandSpain.Theerrorofhighresolutionevaporativefractionestimations decreases
from 20%to 10% at a scale of 1 km to 5 km respectively. The error of low resolution
evaporative fraction images at a scale of 100 km is approximately 1to 5 %. Hence,
the error averages out if a larger set of pixels is considered. It is concluded that the
uncertainty of evaporation in regional water balances and model studies can be
substantially reduced by estimating evaporation with remote sensing measurements
using the proposed SEBAL technique.

Key words: evaporation, surface energy balance, land surface flux densities, remote
sensing,surfacetemperature,surface hemispherical reflectance,vegetationindex,land
surface parameterization schemes, surface resistance, evaporative fraction,
heterogeneity, diffusivity, validation
This thesis is also published as Report 109, DLO Winand Staring Centre (SC-DLO),
Wageningen, The Netherlands
viii
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1 Introduction

1.1 Naturalvariability of landsurfacefluxdensities
Surface energy balance
The exchange processes occurring at the land surface are of paramount importance
for the re-distribution of moisture and heat in soil and atmosphere. The land surface
connects the moisture and heat balances of the soil and atmosphere. The thermodynamic equilibrium between dominantlyturbulent transport processes inthe atmosphere
and dominantly laminar processes inthe soil manifests itself inthe energy balance which
for land surfaces reads as:
Q* = G0 + H + XE
where
Q*
G0
H
XE

=
=
=
=

(W m 2)

(1.1)

net radiation flux density
soil heat flux density at the land surface
sensible heat flux density
latent heat flux density

In Eq. (1.1), the energy required for photosynthesis and the heat storage of the
vegetation are ignored.The signconvention of Eq.(1.1) isthat Q*is considered positive
when radiation is directed towards the land surface, while G0, /-/and A,Eare considered
positive when directed away from the land surface. In this study, the energy balance
terms of Eq. (1.1) are denoted as land surface flux densities. The partitioning between
G 0 , H a n d XE is controlled by the exhalation of water vapour through stomata, bare soil
and open water bodies. The soil wetness conditions are to a large extent established
by hydrological processes such as evaporation, infiltration,capillary rise, percolation and
drainage. The land surface hydrology affects the near-surface moisture conditions and
thus controls the partitioning between G 0 , H and XE.
Spatial scales
As a result of the spatial heterogeneity of water a v a i l a b l y , soil physical properties,
vegetation cover and hydrological processes, the soil moisture status and land surface
flux densities vary spatially. The scale of variability of land surface flux densities may
be as low as a fraction of a metre, and time variations over a period of minutes may
be significant. There is no general consensus how to aggregate soil moisture, 0, and
land surface flux densities , G0, H, and XE from patch to regional scale and beyond.
Knowledge of the area average land surface flux density is however an essential
component in many hydrological and meteorological studies on the regional scale.

1

From a statistical point of view, asemivariogram may provide aconcise description of
the extent of spatial variability. A semivariogram is a plot that expresses the spatial
dependence of a parameter value on the parameter value at a neighbouring location.
Classically,semivariograms areusedtoexpresstheheterogeneityofstatic parameters
ininteraliahydrogeology (e.g.deMarsily, 1986)andsubsurface hydrology (e.g.Gelhar,
1993). A semivariogram of land surface processes such as /-/and XE,holds for short
periods only. Expressions related to energy partitioning such as the Bowen ratio (ß =
H/XE, Bowen, 1926) or evaporative fraction (A = X,E/(A,E+H)) are simplified tools for
describing the relationship between H and XE. The semi-variance of Bowen ratio
observationscollectedatadistancez,yß(z),canbeexpressedashalfthemean-squared
difference between many ß-ratiosamples separated by adistance which is commonly
referred to as the lag z.

y^z) = ^ £ tß(*) -ß(*; + * ) ] 2

(-)

(1 2)

-

where n represents the number of sample pairs andx,isthe position of sample /'.The
sill in Figure 1.1 represents the level of constant semi-variance y(z). The nugget
represents the smallest scale semi-variance. The range or correlation length is a
statistical measure used,to establish the degree of similarity between sample values
andtheir distance. Beyondthe correlation length,the parameter value is uncorrelated
with distance and a statistically stationary situation is obtained.
Thedegree of spatialvariability inlandsurface processes changeswithscale.An area
is statistically homogeneous if the observation scale exceeds the correlation length
(Gelhar, 1993). The semi-variance expresses the intra-variability of the considered
parameter. Hence,thevariability inlandsurfacefluxdensitiescanbesignificantatmicroscale but will not be noticed ifsamples aretaken at a much larger horizontal scale.At
space intervalssmallerthanthecorrelation length,dy/dz*0,andspatial heterogeneity
isafunction of dzy(z)withthe largestvariability arising atthe steepestsslopes. Inmost
hydrological and meteorological studies,the correlation length is only afraction of the
horizontal scale onwhichtheprocess needsto bequantified.Fieldobservations ofthe
Hand A,Efluxdensitiesandsoilmoistureare usuallyavailableforareasthatare smaller
thanthe correlation length andthusan area-integration procedure is needed to obtain
the area-representative value.
Aspecificformofapplicationforcorrelation lengthsinsoilscience isthe Representative
Elementary Volume (REV). REVcan be usedto conceptualize the natural spatial variabilityofsoilvolumes.Bear(1972)describedthe REVasthescaleatwhichsoilparametersareindependentoftheirsamplesize,whichcoincideswithourdefinitionofcorrelation length for land surface processes. In the framework of landscape heterogeneity,
Wood etal. (1988) usedthetwo-dimensional Elementary Representative Area (ERA)

y(z)

Range

Lagdistance (z)

Fig. 1.1 Semivariogram ofspatiallyvariable parameters, emphasizing thescaleat which land
surfaceprocesses arespatiallyindependentandthescalewhere heterogeneity
expressedasd2y(z) is fullydeveloped

for distinguishing the threshold scales at whichthe statistical characterization ofareaaverage hydrological processes in catchments are similar.
Temporal scales
A further difficulty in regionalizing land surface flux densities is the wide range of
temporal scales. Due to the large daily amplitude of Q* the turbulent H a n d XEflux
densities behaveverydynamically and,inmeteorologicalstudies,areusuallydescribed
intimeframesofsecondstominutes.ThePlanetary Boundary Layer(PBL) isthe region
of the lower atmosphere which responds continuously to the 'fast' H and XE flux
densities. Since the PBL conditions above land unit /can be governed by land unit //
upstream of unit /, the interpretation of atmosphere-vegetation interactions under
advectiveconditions needsampleattentionwhenextrapolatinglandsurfacefluxdensities
to a larger length scale (Klaassen, 1992).
Comparedtotheatmospheric medium,theporoussoilmatrixcreates muchmoreresistanceto mass and heatflow with less mixing.Consequently, length scales are smaller
andthetemporal scales larger. Evaporation inhydrological studies istherefore usually
considered as a time integral for a 24 hours period ofXE.
Spatial aggregation of non-linear processes
Aproperquantificationofthearea-averagesurfacefluxdensity<F0>incompositeterrain,
either from a single point observation or from a limited number of distributed data, is
one of the most challenging questions in regional environmental studies:

<Fo>

IJF^Wda,

(1.3)

where a,is the fractional area belonging to class /and A is the size of the total study
area. Thespatial aggregation offluxdensities F0.,arising ina land mosaic over larger
scales (Figure 1.2), is usually achieved by a weighted integration of distributed flux
densities (Koster and Suarez, 1992).
The vertical H and XEflux densities in homogeneous terrain can be more generally
expressed as special versions of Ohm's law:
Cj-C,

(1.4)

1,2

where the numerator represents the vertical difference of the entity c (i.e. potential
difference) and r is the resistance to flow of entity c. Moisture and heat flux densities
depend in a strictly non-linear way on their state variables and physical properties of
the Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer scheme (SVAT). The non-linearity between
flux densities and state variables, flux densities and system properties and state
variables and system properties implies that simple linearly averaging does not yield
the correct area-effective land surface flux density F0.The occurrence of non-linear
processes impliesthatingeneral<8o/</>*<F 0 >andthatasolutionwith5c/r= F0(where
LQ*

Fig. 1.2
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Schematic representation forobtaining area-average surfacefluxdensities from spatially
variable hydrologicalprocesses

F0 = <F0>) has to be found. The basic issues addressed in upscaling studies of land
surface flux densities can therefore be reduced to:
— How to derive F0from an extremely limited set of point observations or complete
absence of distributed in-situ F0_, flux densities ?
— Are effective parameters sufficiently accurate to predict F0?
— How to obtain effective parameter values for c and r from a very limited set of
distributed c,and r-values?

1.2 Land surface parameterization schemes
One-dimensional land surface parameterization schemes
A land surface parameterization scheme dynamically simulates the water (and heat)
flow processesbelowandatthelandsurface byrecognizingthefollowingcomponents:
— Vertical distribution of water content (and temperature) within a schematized soil
profile;
— Vertical moisture (and heat) flow between the layers of a schematized soil profile;
— Radiation balance at the land surface;
— Surfaceenergybalancefromtheavailableenergyandsub-surfacemoistureandheat
flow rates.
Twowellknownone-dimensional advanced landsurfaceparameterization schemesare
BATS (Dickinsonetal. 1986)andSiB(Sellersetal. 1986).Anexampleofamodelwhich
istraditionally moreorientedtowardsthedescriptionofunsaturatedzonehydrology and
daytimevalues of evaporation, isSWATRE (Feddes et al., 1978).Thesimplest toolfor
predicting land surface evaporation processes is the so-called bucket model (e.g.
Manabe, 1969). Land surface parameterization schemes can be coupled with
atmospheric models to describe the effect of atmospheric horizontal interferences on
the vertical exchange rates at the land surface. Kroon and de Bruin (1993) provided
multipleexamplesofcouplingatwo-dimensional PBLmodelwithone-dimensional land
surface parameterization schemes of different complexity.
The area-average flux densities for each gridsquare in large scale studies are usually
predictedbylumpedmodelsthatconsidertheprocesseswithinagridsquaretobestrictly
uniform. Lumped models describe the heterogeneous land surface flux densities with
effective parameters such as rwhich implicitly assumes that laws designed for patch
scale(Eq.1.4)providesthecorrectgridsquared-averagefluxdensity.The aforementioned
BATS and SiB models are examples of lumped models.

Over against that, semi-distributed models account for spatial variability by using
probability density functions, pdf's, on one or more of their model parameters, i.e. the
stochastic-dynamic approach.EntekhabiandEagleson (1989)improvedthe predictions
of spatial patterns of infiltration byconsidering agamma type pdf forthedegree of soil
moisture saturation. Famiglietti and Wood (1991) used a so-called 'topography-soils'
index for similar reasons. Avissar (1991) and Dolman (1992) accounted for spatial
heterogeneity in stomatal conductance by considering a log-normal and gamma type
of pdf, respectively.
Avissar and Pielke (1989) and also Koster and Suarez (1992) identified multiple
independentsourcesofheatandwatervapour inlandsurfaceparameterizationschemes,
which provide a much more accurate representation of composite vegetation stands.
In that case, a total area will be divided in a number of smaller and energetically
independentsub-areasortiles.Thetotalarea-average behaviour isobtainedbyweighing
the individual sub-area flux densities.
Twoand three dimensional land surface parameterization schemes
One-dimensionalschemesmayfailwhenlateraltransportofsurfacewaterthroughopen
networks (channels,rivers),overlandflow inslopingterrainandgroundwater movement
in aquifers are important hydrological phenomena. In all those cases, non-local
hydrological processes may be of overriding importance for local energy partitioning.
The incorporation oflongdistance lateraltransfer seemstobecrucialforpredictingthe
energy and water balance at the irrigated pediments of mountainous regions (e.g.
Himalaya,Andes,Alps etc) anddeltas,e.g.the Nile Delta.Two and three-dimensional
distributed parameter hydrological models with physical attributes of the land surface
predict both vertical and lateral water movement (e.g. SHE->Abbott, 1986). Although
the lattercategory ofmodelsaccountsfor bothverticaland horizontalflow components
and allows for interactions between surface and groundwater, they rarely recognize
turbulent Hand A,Eflux densities and are less data friendly for the prediction of land
surface hydrologyona largescale.Thecombination oftwoandthreedimensional land
surface parameterization schemeswith PBLmodelsthat applytosimilar length scales
isstillagapintheeraofmodelling.Although idealfromadescriptivepointofview,such
coupling implies a computational burden and a high demand on terrain description.
Hence, a trade-off between data availability and complexity of the land surface
parameterization schemes has to be made.
Intheeraofmodeldevelopment,thenumberoflandsurfaceparameterization schemes
is still growing, while research on techniques for verifying the model outputs at
heterogeneous landsurfaces remainsanissuethatneedfutureattention(McGuffie and
Henderson-Sellers, 1987). Figure 1.1hasshownthat model predictions at a horizontal
scale exceeding the correlation length may not be compared with field observation
executed at a scale dzy(z) * 0. Hence, there is a serious question in large-scale
hydrologyandmeteorology studies:Howdowetesttheperformance oftheland surface

parameterization schemes?Test\ng against realdataisnecessary,butitisimmediately
obvious that such attempts involve a gradation of scales to establish the linkwith field
observations. In this respect, the benefit of remote sensing measurements is worth
investigating, since information related to the land surface characteristics can be
measured bysatellite platformsatarangeof lengthscalesandwithvaryingspatial and
temporal resolutions.

1.3Remote Sensing and land surface flux densities
Conventional measurements of land surface flux densities
Withconventional measurements of landsurface flux densities ,one must address the
question of what is actually being measured: a point, a weighted spatial average, a
temporal point average, etc. (Cushman, 1986). If the area influencing the field
measurement of F0is larger than the correlation length of that particular flux density,
the semi-variance will be at sill level andthe exact position of the measurements isof
lessrelevance.Iftheareaofinfluence lieswithinthecorrelation length,thesiteselection
for conducting measurements becomes avery crucial issue. Ifthe goal isto measure
naturalvariability, measurement should beconducted simultaneously atvarious points
with small horizontal scales (e.g. Andre et al., 1986) so that dzy(z) is large.
Remote sensing estimations of land surface flux densities
Remote sensing data provided by satellites are a means of obtaining consistent and
frequent observations of spectral reflectance and emittanceof radiation at elements in
a patchy landscape and on a global scale (Sellers et al., 1990). Since only the
parameters mentioned inTable 1.1 are measurable, regional latent and sensible heat
fluxdensitieswithcurrentsatellitesystemsneedtobeestimatedindirectly (Pinker, 1990).
Anensembleofsatellitepixelswiththeresolutionbeingasmallfractionofthecorrelation
length, provides a sound basis for measuring the spatial variation of the land surface
process being examined.Consequently, the histograms for a series of high-resolution
pixelsincompositeterrain exhibit naturalscatter (see Figure 1.3).Ifonthecontrary the
resolution isequaltoor exceedsthe correlation length,all pixelswillget approximately
similar values and the histograms will be flat (see Figure 1.3). Curran (1988) stated
perfectlythat 'aground resolution element largerthanthestatistical rangewill probably
averagethespatialvariabilitywithinafieldandwill,therefore,beasuitable ambassador
for that particular field'.

Table 1.1 Radiometrie characteristics of the land surface and their interpretation into attributes
being linked to sensible and latent heat flux densities
Remote sensing version

Land surface attribute

Source

Surface radiation temperature

Surface temperature, T0

Wan and Dozier, 1989;
Becker and Li, 1990

Spectral radiation temperature

Surface thermal emissivity, E<,

Kahle and Alley, 1992;
Schmugge et al., 1995

Surface directional reflectance

Surface hemispherical reflectance,

Pinty et al., 1985; Menenti et

Degree of cloudiness

Solar radiation, k'

al., 1989a
Dedieuetal.,1987;Raschke
etal.,1991

Spectral reflected radiances

Vegetation indices, NDVI

Justice et al., 1985; Tucker,
1986

Laser beam profiles

Aerodynamic roughness length,z<,„

Menenti and Ritchie, 1994

Laser beam profiles

Leaf area index, LAI

Menenti and Ritchie, 1994

Spectral reflected radiances

Leaf area index, LAI

Asrar et al., 1992; Pierce et

Backscatter coefficient

Soil moisture, 9

Fung et al., 1992;Oh etal.,

Microwave emissivity

Soil moisture, Ö

Schmugge et al., 1992; Owe

al. 1992
1992
et al., 1993

Remotely sensed surface albedo, vegetation index and surface temperature affecting
landsurfacefluxdensities arenowadaysavailableatawiderangeofspatial (1m -5km)
and temporal (30 minutes -16 days) scales. Although promising results were reported
for determining land surface flux densities by remote sensing at patch scale and for
relative homogeneous landsurfaces, the ability to use remote sensing measurements
for deriving land surface flux densities in heterogeneous land surfaces and on large
scale has not been fully developed yet.
An algorithm using surface albedo, vegetation index and surface temperature
synergetically, has been developed by the author of this study to calculate the land
surfacefluxdensities onthebasisofexistingphysicallawsandispresentedinChapter
7.ThisnewSurface Energy BalanceAlgorithmfor Land(SEBAL) algorithmcreatesthe
possibility to analyse natural variation of Q*, G0,H and XE if the pixel resolution is
smaller than the correlation length. Spatial aggregation at any scale coarser than the
pixel resolution can be achieved by aggregating the land surface flux densities for a
certainensembleofpixelswhichcreatestheopportunitytomakeacomparison of <F0>
with the large scale F0values predicted by land surface parameterization schemes.

y(z)
Correlation length

Highresolution

Lagdistance(z)
Lowresolution

Frequency
50

Frequency
50

25 - r

25
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Fig.1.3 Distribution functionsinrelation with correlation length andhorizontalsampling resolution

It is widely known that XE relates to soil moisture, 0, and vice versa. Microwave
radiometry andSynthetic Aperture Radar measurements ofthe backscatter coefficient
are both microwave technologies that are able to detect the soil dielectric properties
remotely (seeTable 1.1). Sincethe soildielectric properties arehighly sensitivetothe
presence of water, soil water content can be indirectly obtained. Results with field
experiments confirm that spatial moisture patterns in semi-arid environments can be
interpretedfrom microwave measurementswith reasonableaccuracy (Botswana:Owe
et al., 1993; Pennsylvania: Wood et al., 1993). In the absence of microwave
measurementsormicrowave measurements onthewrongscale,resolution,wavelength
or moment, soil moisture may alternatively be indicated by means of the energy
partitioning between H and XE(Table 1.2). Hence, estimations of pixel-scale energy
partitioning can be employed to retrieve classes of land wetness.
Table 1.2 Conceptually different approaches for determining soil water content by remote sensing
Spectral range

Moisture indicator

Microwave spectral range

Soil dielectric constant

Visible/infrared spectral range

Energy partitioning

1.4 Objectives
The necessitytodeterminearea-representative fluxdensities and relatedsoil moisture
for large-scale heterogeneous landsurfaceswhichcannot bemeasured conventionally,
hasmotivatedthedevelopmentofaremotesensingflux-algorithmonthebasisofvisible,
near-infrared and thermal-infrared data. A general conceptual framework is described
in this thesis for achieving the following ultimate objective:
Providing abasis forestimating thesurface energy balance and moisture indicators for
a widespectrumoflandtypesrangingfrompatch toregionalscaleinwhichthenecessity
for ground measurements is reduced as much as possible.
This study will address:
— Thederivationofempirical relationshipsbetweenhydro-meteorological andremotely
observable parameters;
— The identificationofthesemi-variances andpdf'sof relevant parameters controlling
the surface energy balance;
— The estimation of the natural variability of the land surface flux densities ;
— Theaggregationofdistributedsurfacefluxdensities intoarea-average landsurface
flux densities ;
— Theidentificationofasuitablemoistureindicatorwhichnormalizesenergypartitioning;
— Theaggregationofarea-averagemoistureindicatorsandvalidationofthese indicators
with in- situ and airborne data;
— The interpretation of moisture indicators into soil water content;
— The evolution of area-average surface energy partitioning and soil water content.

1.5Outline of the thesis
The present investigation firstly summarizes the basic environmental physics needed
to understand and parameterize the surface energy balance (Chap. 2). Emphasis will
begiventoevaporation,beingthe bridge betweenthe surface energy balance andthe
soilwater balance.Sincethestudyareas inEgyptandSpain haveanaridclimate often
with partially covered soils and sparse canopies, much attention is given to the
descriptionofbaresoilevaporation.Alistofessential hydro-meteorological parameters
affecting land surface flux densities will be provided.
Aone-layer parameterization schemewill be proposed inChapter 3to reducethetotal
amount of hydro-meteorological parameters requiredforthe calculation ofsurface flux
densities.Theconceptofeffective parameterswillbeintroducedforheterogeneous land
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surfaces andatrade-off betweenwhat isphysically desirableandpractically attainable
will be outlined.
Chapter 4 addresses the location of the study areas in the Mediterranean region,
includingtheQattara Depression intheWestern Desert (Egypt),Nile Delta(Egypt) and
CastillalaMancha(Spain).FieldobservationscarriedoutintheQattaraDepressionform
the baselinefor investigatingthetemporal behaviour of anumber of common moisture
indicators(Chap.5).Thediurnalvariationoffractionalfluxdensitieswillbeaddressed.
The use of simplified relationships between environmental and remotely observable
parameterswillbeexperimentallyjustified inChapter6.Chapter7dealswithafullexplanation of the new physically based remote sensing algorithm SEBAL using the
simplificationsderivedinChapter6.The requiredequationswillbediscussedstepwise.
Two heavily instrumented sites in Castilla la Mancha have been used to explore the
degree of accuracy achieved by mapping land surface flux densities and moisture
indicatorswithSEBAL (Chap.8).The remotesensing estimationswerecompared with
field and aircraft observations. To better explore the algorithm performance on largescale, a comparative study with a Nile Delta water balance was carried out. Chapter
9 adresses the sensitivity and uncertainty of the SEBAL-based flux densities and
moisture indicators.
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2Theory of landsurfaceevaporation

2.1 Coupling of energy and mass balances
Radiation balance
The principal energy source that drives the land surface flux densities G0, HandXE,
is delivered by net radiation flux density Q*. For a flat horizontal and homogeneous
surface, the all wavelength electromagnetic balance in terms of the up (Î) and
downwelling (i) radiative propagation is related to Q" as follows:
Q' = Kl-Kr+Ll-Lr

(W rrr 2 )

(2-1)

whereKrepresentstheshortwave (0.3-3urn)andLthelongwave (3to100urn)radiation
components.Whenelectromagnetic radiationstrikesanobject,different interactionssuch
astransmission,absorption, reflection,scattering and emission between radiation and
objectsarise.Planck'slawforemissiondescribesthedistributionoftheemittedspectral
radiance electromagnetic radiation as a function of temperature:
- _ .

L,(T)bb = 3

7 4 1 0

Xs

8

,1.4410".

[ e ~ ^ - 1 ] - 1 (Wm- 2 |ir')

(2-2)

where X(u.m) is the wavelength, Lbb (W m"2Jim"1) is the spectral black body radiance
and T(K) the temperature.The constants of Eq. (2.2) comprise the Plancks constant,
the speed of light and Boltzmann constant. Eq. (2.2) gives the radiation for a perfect
black body with an emissivity of one (e= 1.0).On the other hand,grey body radiators
reflectasmallfractionof longwave radiation (e*1.0). Natural materials are usually grey
bodies andconsequently the emissivity is requiredtoconvert Lx(J)bb into temperature:
L.Cr, =exLx(T)bb ( W m ^ m

1

)

(2.3)

SalisburyandD'Aria(1992)providedtablesonexforterrestrial materials.Between11.3
and 11.6urn,theemissivity isfairlysimilarandclosetoone (0.97-0.99)forrocks,soils,
water and vegetation. Spectral integration of Eqs. (2.2) and (2.3), yields the Stefan
Boltzmann equation which for land surfaces reads as:

L =j^Cn^dX

=oe0Tt =o(T0Rr (W m 2 )

(2.4)

wherea (5.6710"8Wm"2K"4)istheStefanBoltzmannconstant, T0(K)isthelandsurface
temperature and T" (K) is the land surface radiation temperature. The atmosphere
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consists of several layerswith different concentrations ofwater vapour anddust. Each
layer has itsown heatcontent.Thethermal stratification between near-surface level ( 7
~300 K) and higher altitude clouds (T~ 210 K),makes adirect application of Eq.(2.4)
for radiation emitted by the atmosphere impossible. Therefore, a practical approach,
either with aneffective black body sky radiationtemperature oran effective emissivity,
hastobechosen.Brunt(1932)chosethesecondpathandintroducedanoverallea'-value
applying to a near surface reference where the air temperature Ta is usedto estimate
the downward longwave radiation reaching the land surface:

Ll=EacTl

(Wrrr2)

(2-5)

Based on Planck's law, Wien's displacement law basically states that the wavelength
of maximum emission is inversely proportional to temperature:

Kax - - ^

M

(2-6)

where 2897.8 is a constant (im*K. Eq. (2.6) implies that at the mean Earth surface
temperature of 300 K, emission islargest atXmax =9.66 urn,i.e. longwave radiation.At
the temperature of the sun, i.e. 6000 K, emission is largest at 0.48 (im, i.e. shortwave
radiation. The amount of shortwave solar radiation reaching the land surface, /C\ depends on atmospheric absorption and scattering of shortwave radiation. Atmospheric
interaction of shortwave solar radiation consists of three main categories: (i) Rayleigh
scatteringatmoleculeswhicharesmall incomparisontowavelength,(ii)Miescattering
at aerosols which have roughly the size of the scattered wavelength and (iii) gaseous
absorption by ozone, water vapour and mixed gases. Effects caused by Rayleigh
scattering are well understood.Values for absorptivity range usually between 0.05 for
a clear sky and 0.15 for cloudy and dusty atmospheres (Raschke et al., 1991). More
troublesome is the quantification of aerosol Mie scattering. An explicit description of
aerosolscatteringcanbeavoidedbyrecognizingamacroscopicatmospheric perturbation
on radiation transfer by means of an effective transmission coefficient, xsw in the
shortwave range:

(")
^TOA

where K^TOA isthe radiation entering the Top Of the Atmosphere at a horizontal plane
between 0.3 and 3.0 urn (Figure 2.1). A portion of the direct solar beam /cV0„ is due
to Rayleigh scattering converted into the path radiance in the upper part of the
atmosphere, K*a.Foracloud-free atmosphere and an infinite Lambertian landsurface,
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(2.7)

the radiation leaving Top Of Atmosphere, KrT0A can be expressed as (Fraser and
Kaufman, 1985):
0
KL
TOA - KI +V""* * (-)
1

(2.8)

s

*Vo

where
radiation entering the Top Of Atmosphere (W m"2)
radiation leaving the Top Of Atmosphere (Wm"2)
path radiation (W m"2)
atmospheric reflectance of diffuse radiation (-)
hemispherical reflectance of the land surface (-)
two-way transmittance (-)

" TOA
" TOA

The atmospheric reflectance rd can be described as the fraction of surface radiance
reflected bythe atmosphere. Inseveral application studies,the hemispherical surface
reflectancer0iscommonly referredtoas'surfacealbedo','technical'or'meteorological'
albedo, beingthe fraction of incoming shortwave radiation at the landsurface whichat

\ i /

-o1'K.TOA^*-^ ^ * - '

/\K.TOA
TopOf Atmosphere

V\/Vt
Fig.2.1

Landsurface

Simplifiedshortwave radiationinteractions betweentheatmosphere andthelandsurface
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one particular moment r0(r) is reflected from land surface elements integrated across
all solar wavelengths (k) andall directions of observation (<|>'suv|/'slJ):
3

where
r0(k,tysu, v|/su ,(|)'su, \\i'su)
r
o($su> Wsu)
X
<()' su
<|>su
\|/'su
\|/su

It 2lt

= bi-directional spectral reflectance (-)
= hemispherical surface reflectance (-)
= wavelength (um)
= off nadir view angle (rad)
= incident solar zenith angle (rad)
= azimuth view angle (rad)
= incident solar azimuth angle (rad)

Most satellites measure adirectional spectral reflectance r0(k, <)>SU,\|/Sl/,<>
| ' ^ f ' J whichby
means ofabidirectional function can beconverted into r0(k,§su,\|/ su ). K*ofEq. (2.1) can
be calculated after involving Eq.(2.9)andr0= r0( 4>su ,\\isu):

K' =r 0 ^

(-)

(2.10)

If (1-e0) furthermore describes reflectance inthelongwave spectral range,the radiation
balance of Eq.(2.1) reads:

Q' =(1 -rJKWjaTt - (1 - e X o - t - e0cTt

(W m 2)

(2.11)

which after introducing e'= e0e'a reduces to:

Q* =(1-r0)Kl+t'ara - e0c7?

(W m 2)

(2-12)

where
e0 = thermal infrared emissivity of the land surface (-)
e'a = effective thermal infrared emissivity of the atmosphere (-)
e' = apparent thermal infrared emissivity of the atmosphere (-)

Evaporation from individual land surface elements
The surface energy balance introduced in Chapter 1 relates net radiation flux density
Q", to the latent heat flux density, XE. Since water is present in vegetation stands, in
herbaceous layers, inopen water bodies, insoils andonfoliage,astratumof evaporation
surfaces or evaporation fronts exists. Hence, multi-source land evaporation into the
atmosphere occurs from several evaporating sites. Vapour arises inside the stomatal
cavities of vegetated land surfaces ascanopy evaporation (E r ). Substrate evaporation
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(Esub)referstothevapour removedfromherbaceouslayers.Theevaporationfromopen
water isusually described by E0.Bare soil evaporation, Eso//,and evaporation of water
interceptedatfoliages (E)areotherformsofmoistureexchange betweenlandandatmosphere. These isolated vapour flux densities E,..Eirelate to individual micro scale
elements of the land surface and can be termed microscopic. Heterogeneous land
surfaces with multiple evaporation fronts exhibit a three-dimensional domain for
evaporation (Figure 2.2). The contributions of these individual vapour sources to a
schematicalflatfieldaverage latentheatfluxdensityXË'eldcanbedetermined according
to Eq. (2.13):

XE

field = J _ ƒ ƒ XE(aitz) da,,dz

(W m 2)

(2-13)

where z- -z^represents the lowest sub-surface level where vaporization takes place
and z = z, the position of the highest level. For water balance studies, only the total
amount of water evaporated from a field (kElield) or (sub-) catchment (kEcatch) is worth
solving.Then,evaporation hastobeaggregatedfurtherfrommicro-scaletomacro-scale.
The set of three-dimensional distributed microscopic evaporation rates A,£t.AEj(xly,z)
can berelatedtoA.E03"*,usingweighingcoefficients cotoaccountforthefractional area
a/A of each micro-scale element (see Figure 2.2):
\E"»°> =À^E ( ^E sub+ co 3 E 0+ cû 4 E so//+ (o 5 E,.)

(W m 2)

(2.14)

Thearea-average latentheatfluxdensityfora(sub-)catchmentXEcan alsobeobtained
from a number of nfields:
<XE>=J2<x>ikEi'ield ( W m 2 )

(2-15)

i-i

where
co
= fractional area of each individual vapour-producing site (m2 m"2)
X
= latent heat of vaporization (J kg"1)
E
= microscopic evaporation (kg m"2s"1)
<?iE> = area-average latent heat flux (W m"2)
/'
= 1,n number of fields
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Z - z =0

Fig.2.2

Schematic three-dimensional representation ofmultiple evaporation sitesin complex
landscapes. The hypothetical flatlandsurface atz = 0actsas thereference levelforthe
computation ofpatchscaleandregionalscaleevaporation rates

The horizontal homogeneousflat interface between landandatmosphere towhich Eq.
(1.1) applies is therefore a conceptual framework designed to assist computations. It
is not intended for describing multiple pore scale and leaf scale processes.
Soil water balance
Besides net radiationfluxdensity Q', XEiscontrolled bytheavailability ofsoilmoisture.
The volumetric soil water content, 8 (cm3cm'3),describes the volume of soil occupied
bywater inthe liquid phase.Taking z = 0 atthe land surface and soil depth Izl = l-z3l,
then water storage Wisthe total amount of soil water per unit area being defined as:
W = Je(z)dz

(m)

(2.16)

Sincethelandsurface hydrologicalprocesses relatedtoinfiltrationandevaporation are
in a flat area primarily vertical moisture movements, the soil water balance may be
written in a one-dimensional form. The soil water balance for a single field or subcatchment connects the bulk evaporation of soil moisture E'with the change in water
storage ÓW, from z = -z3 to z = 0 during a time interval df according to:
dW

~d7

= P ,+/ +Q
net

E-R

(m s 1)

rr * *

where
Pnet = net precipitation rate
/„ = irrigation water supply rate
Q = bottom flux density at z = -z3, being positively upwards
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(2.17)

E'
R
r

= evaporation rate without interception £)
= runoff rate at z = 0
= time

The magnitude of the water balance terms depends on the hydrological situation and
on the evaporative demand of the atmosphere. The difference between potential and
actual evaporation rate, i.e. the evaporation deficit, is mainly controlled by soil water
storage, W.Ifthesoil issufficiently moisttomaintain evaporation atthe maximum rate,
i.e. potential evaporation, the latent heat flux density will be determined by the
atmosphericdemand,i.e.the radiationbalancecontrolstheevaporation process.Under
drier conditions when there isa persistent soil moisture deficit, the soil water balance
controls the evaporation process.
Soil heat balance
The soil heatfluxdensitywhich ispart of Eq.(1.1) addsheattothesoilduring daytime
and extracts heat from the soil during nighttime. The near-surface heat storage is the
total amount of soil heat content pscsT$ (z) in a soil volume between z =-z4and z = 0.
Per unit area it can be expressed as:
4 = ƒ PscsTs(z)dz

(Jm2)

(2.18)

Sincethe integration limitsforwaterandheat balances areduetothedifferent physical
processes not necessarily identical, z3 and z4 have to be distinguished. The onedimensional soil heat balance for a certain slab between z = -z4 and z = 0 is also
governed by the latent heat exchanges within this slab (see Figure 2.3):
^ ß e z - G0+Gbot-XEV (Wrrr 2 )
dr

(2-19)

where
ps = soil bulk density (kgm"3)
cs = soil specific heat (J kg"1 K 1 )
Ts - soil temperature (K)
G0 = soil heat flux density at the land surface, which is positive downward (W m"2)
Gbot = soil heat flux density at depth z = -z4, which is positive upwards (W m"2)
XEV = mean latent heat flux density across depth interval ôz which is positive for
evaporation (W m"2)
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z =0

8z

'bot

Fig.2.3

Schematic soilheatbalance in aslabwithdepthincrementbzforadaytime situation
withdownward oriented flux densities.

Hence,thesurfaceenergybalanceaffectsthesoilheatcontentandviceversa because
Eq. (2.19) demonstratesthat G0dependsonpscsTsdynamicsaswell. Furthermore,Eq.
(2.19) shows that the soil heat and soil water balance are directly coupled by means
of XEV which is coupled to E' by means of Esoil

2.2 Moisture and heat transport processes inthe soil
Duetodryandwarmnear-surfacesoilconditions,anexplicit recognitionof liquid,vapour
andheatflow processes insoilslocatedin(semi-)aridclimatesisessentialtodetermine
the surface energy, soil water and soil heat balance properly. This section does not
purport to give a detailed picture on the role of combined water and heat flow
mechanisms. Itmerely aimsto provide anoverview ofthefactorscontrollingthe spatial
andtemporalvariabilityofevaporationandhowthisismanifestedinradiative properties
of the land-surface. Furthermore, it is the purpose of this section to provide a sound
basis for understanding the surface energy balance of bare soils.

2.2.1 Soil water transport processes
Soil water potential
Soil water potential is the measure of the capacity of soil water in a soil matrix at
equilibrium for doing work as compared tothe capacity of purefreewater at the same
temperature andpressure.Sincesoil particlesarehydrophilic,water inunsaturatedsoil
has a lower capacity for doingwork, yielding a lower potential compared tofree water.
The soil water potential is therefore considered negative. In hydrological studies, the
soilwaterpotentialisusuallyexpressedaccordingtoanenergyonweightbasis,yielding
20

an equivalent pressure head with the dimension of a length (unit metre). A series of
pressure heads may be distinguished in soil (e.g. Feddes et al., 1988):
h = h+h+h+h
m

where
h
=
hm =
hosm =
hpneu =
hg =

osm

(m)
pneu

g

\

(2.20)

/

total pressure head
pressure head due to matric forces
pressure head due to osmotic forces
pressure head due to gaseous forces
pressure head due to gravitational forces

The matric pressure head, hm, describes the effect of various soil-water interactions
reflecting the attraction of water molecules by the soil matrix aswell as to each other.
The gravitational pressure head,hg,describes the influence of gravity. Ina non-saline
environment with exclusion of hosmandfor conditions where gaseous pressure heads
hpnew make a minor contribution, h may be approximated as:
h = hm+hg

(m)

(2.21)

Liquid-soil interactions
Adhesion insoil becomes apparent when water inthe liquid phase adheres tothe soil
matrix. The mutual attraction of molecules in liquid is known as cohesion. Cohesion
betweenliquidmoleculesattheair-waterinterfaceisnotequalfromalldirectionsyielding
anetattraction inwardsthebulkoftheliquidresultinginasurfacetensionbetween liquid
and air. The shape of the meniscus in a soil pore reveals the combined effect of the
surface tension at the water interface and attraction of forces between the soil matrix
and liquid. The angle of contact between the meniscus and pore wall is therefore a
measure of this combined effect:
Fad = owa2nrmcosVa

(N)

(2.22)

where
Fad = adhesive force (N)
owa = surface tension of water against air (Nm"1)
y
¥a = angle of contact (°)
rm = pore radius (m)
Thesurfacetension pulls liquiduptoaheightwheretheadhesiveforce rééquilibrâtes
the force which tends to pull the liquid down (the weight of the water column). When
the contact angle is0°,the relationship between matric pressure headand pore radius
can be approximated as:
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hm = - J _ ^H

(m)

(2.23)

where g (ms"2) isthe acceleration dueto gravity andpw(kg m"3) thewater density. Eq.
(2.23) underlines that for macroscopically described soil matrices hm is inversely
proportional to the radiusrmofwater filled pores.The latter characteristic causes soils
withdifferent poresizedistributionsto havedifferent moisture retentive properties.The
relationship betweenmatricpressure headhmandsoilwatercontent0depends besides
this hm(rm)effect also on the type and shape of the mineral elements and is therefore
difficult to predict on a theoretical basis. The maximum soil water content is equal to
the soil porosity, 9saP i.e. thevolume occupied when all pores arefilledwithwater. The
degree of moisture saturation,Se,isawayto normalizethesoilwater content between
0 and 1:
-

e

" 9 ' (-)
9Sa,-e

(2.24)

Theterm residualsoilwater content, 0 r , is introducedtoaccountforthefactthat some
soil types bind 0strongly at low moisture contents sothat 0ris not available for water
transportand relatedevaporation processes. Infullysaturatedsoils,Se = 1andhm= 0.
Liquid-vapour interactions
Water vapour obeys the ideal gas law which relates vapour density in soil to vapour
pressure according to:

e= p

*wT'

(Nm_2)

(2-25)

where
e
= water vapour pressure (Nm"2)
Ru = universal gas constant (8.134 J mol"1K"1)
Mw = molecular mass of water (0.018 kg mol"1)
p„ = vapour density (kg m"3)
Thevapourconcentrationatthe liquid-vapour interface,i.e.anevaporatingfront, isgiven
bythe Maxwell-Boltzmanndistribution.The concentration ofvapour molecules can be
derived from the total potential energy. The potential energy and vapour pressure
changeswith height accordingtothe hydrostatic equationwhich inthedifferential form
reads as:
de = -fifp,(z)dz (N m 2)
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(2.26)

Combination ofthe hydrostatic andidealgas law under iso-thermalconditions leadsto:
de

QMW

ûz

R.J.

(N m 3)

(2.27)

After height integration of Eq. (2.27) between the evaporating front at soil depth z = 0
(e = e j and the air layer with z = h (being the total pressure head with dimension
length),thevapourpressureintheareasurroundingtheliquidwedgebecomes (Edlefson
and Anderson, 1943):

h =5£l \n— (m)
9MW

(2.28)

esat

Accordingto Eq.(2.28),the relative humidity ofsoil aire/esa(varieswith pressurehead.
The upper limitofthevapour pressure esatisthetemperature-dependent concentration
of water vapour that can exist in equilibrium with a plane surface of pure water. The
saturated water vapour pressure esatin a closed system can be approximated by the
Clausius-Clapeyron equation, which accounts for the fact that changes in the heat
content of the air due to a change in its temperature must be equal to the latent heat
consumed by water evaporated into the air:
=e s a / ( 7 s ) ^ L ( N r r r ' K - 1 )

^

äT

s

(2.29)

RTt

The theoretical derivations of the h(hm), hm(rm), h(Ts), hm(Q) and h(elesJ relationships
posed, enable to linkrm, Ts, 0and e/esafthrough the common prognostic variable hfor
various soil types, which is essential for the description of the liquid,vapour and heat
flow as well as their interactions.
Liquid transport processes in a soil matrix
The latent heat flux density at a bare land surface, ^Esoil, can be conceived as being
composed of a fraction which evaporates at the surface, q™,and a fraction of latent
heat exchange occurring inthe sub-surface and transported intothe atmosphere,q'°'\
XEsoil - \pwq:°'+Xq:°'

(W m- )

(2-30)

where q™ (ms"1) isthetotal liquidflow insmall poreswith the meniscus maintained at
the land surface and q™ (kg m"2s"1) is the total vapour flow arising from sub-surface
evaporation.Figure2.4showsthatamacroscopic hm-valueinasoilmatrix havingsmall
andlargeporesaccomodatesliquidandgaseousphasessimultaneously.Thesoilwater
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Fig.2.4 Effectofdifferentsizedporeson watertransportandmacroscopic matricpressure head.

transportprocessesofwaterinliquidphase,ql°', willbediscussedfirst,whilethesecond
part of this section deals with vapour flow mechanisms,q'°'.
Soil water in the liquid phase moves inthe direction of decreasing energy status, i.e.
towards locationswith lowertotal pressure heads.Thesoil hydraulic conductivityk{hm)
describesthe responseofthesoilwaterfluxdensitytoagradient intotalpressure head
VJi. If the soil matrix is conceived to be sufficiently large that the internal microscopic
geometry of the soils becomes irrelevant, a macroscopic treatment at REV scale may
be applied.The Darcy equation for liquid flow inthe unsaturated zone is applicable to
a continuum representation of mass balances that average unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity k(hm)over a large number of flow pathways (Gelhar, 1993):
<7e = -«hm)Vz(hm+h)

(m s 1 )

(2.31)

where q9 isthe one-dimensional vertical iso-thermal liquid flow being positive upward
and hg=z.The Darcyequationcanalternatively beexpressedwith9asthe prognostic
variable:
qe = -D e V z (G + ft g -^-) (m s 1)

(2.32)

with the iso-thermal liquid diffusivity being specified as

D» = «hj.

d/?„

de

(m 2 s"1)

(2.33)

It is widely recognized that the k(hm) relationship (sometimes expressed as k(Q))is
extremely non-linear and that itdepends on soil texture and structure. Both hm(Q) and
k(Q)characteristics havetobeexperimentallydeterminedforsamplesthataresufficiently
large to give a meaningful statistical average which does not change if the volume of
consideration changes (i.e. the principle of Representative Elementary Volume, see
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Chapter 1).Although the elementary hydro andthermodynamics are most appropriate
attheindividualparticlesofthesolidphaseandofindividual pores,the REVscaleoffers
thebestperspectiveforrelatingflowequationstomeasurablepropertiesandquantities.
Miller and Miller (1956) used a set of scale factors a r to relate distributed micro scale
values to macroscopic soil physical characteristics, describing correctly an ensemble
of microscopic processes:
u micro

/ 7 j r =—

(m)

(2-34)

a,.,
and

kBREV =mTV-i

(ms1)

(2-35)

The theoretical concept of the scaling factors aH, which relates the soil property at a
locationiofanindividualporetothesoilpropertyofthe REV,isbaseduponthe concept
of similar media. Measurements of the h"EV and k"EVrelationships can be described
by analytical functions (e.g. Clapp and Hornberger, 1978; van Genuchten, 1980)
Thegravitationalcontributiontomoistureflowinthetopsoilunderevaporative conditions
with N/tm\»WJig\ is of minor importance, so that hgdQ/ähm in Eq. (2.32) in the nearsurface layer isoften ignored.Then,the average Devalue representative of athin slab
between hm(1) at the top and hm(2)at the bottom can be estimated as:

Df

^ ^

9

M1>
j«hjdhm

(m 2 s- 1 )

(2-36)

* J hJ?)

which, after analytical or numerical integrating k(hm)ûhm yields afunction ofthe matrix
flux density potential M(hm) (Gardner, 1958):
Of =

1

M(hJ

(m 2 s- 1 )

(2.37)

If non-isothermal conditions prevail, a formal extension of the Darcy flux density qe
introduced in Eq. (2.32) is required (Philip and de Vries, 1957):
qe'°' = q6 - qeT = -D9VZ0-/f(0,Ts)-D e r V z 7 s (m s 1)

(2-38)

with
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(m 2 s 1 K"1)

D er = k(Q,Ts)^L

(2.39)

where q 9r is the thermal liquid flow (m s"1) andthe D er thermal liquid diffusivity (m2s"1
K"1).Notethat D8Trepresenttheso-calledcrossconductivity coefficients forthethermal
response of moisture gradients (Feddes et al., 1988). The thermal liquid diffusivity
describes the variations in the bulk properties of water induced by differences in soil
temperature. If qeand q eTdo not have the same direction, a countergradient type of
transport will arise (Goudriaan, 1989).
The continuity equation for the conservation of liquidwater in unsaturated soil can be
written as:
= -V z q e tot -S e (s"')

*

(2.40)

where Se (s1) is the sink of soil water which comprises among other elements water
extraction by roots andsub-surface latent heat exchanges to maintain thermodynamic
equilibrium. The involvement of the differential soil water capacity, C(hm), makes it
feasible to express the mass continuity equation as a function of pressure head:
(ms 1)

^r-Trrt-**"-^

"

(241)

where the differential soil water capacity is defined as:
C

^

=

^ drt

<m"1>

<2-42>

m

The advantage of applying Eq.(2.41) incomparison to Eq. (2.40) isthat the pressure
head remains continuous in layered soils aswell as under multi-phase flow conditions
(Feddes and Bastiaanssen, 1992) which is a sound basis for moisture transfer
calculations in heterogeneous soils in arid regions (both e/esatand 6 are afunction of
h).
Vapour transport processes in pores of different size
In air-filled pores, water remains inthe vapour phase. Traditionally, density driven air
flowi.e.thermalconvection,isnotaccountedforwhenpredictingwatervapour movement
indrysoils.Convectionofwatervapourbyairmovement howeverenhancesthediffusion
processesanddependsonporesize.Theseporesize-dependentflowmechanismsmake
theformulation of a macroscopic permeability tovapour molecules more cumbersome
comparedtothederivationofamacroscopic k(Q) relationship.Theflowprocessesneed
to be discussed for classes of equal pore size (Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1Fundamental vapourtransportmechanisms inrelationtoporesize)
Symbol

Flow process

Pore size (m)

Symbol

Source

2

tf

Heinonen, 1985

0

Knudsen 1909

1*10"6to 3*10'3

tf

Carman, 1956

3*10' 3 to3*10'

TUR
'm

Menenti, 1984

4

Gas molecular Fickian flow

QT

5*10 to5*10"

Free molecular Knudsen flow

tf
tf

1*10 r to5*10- 9

Viscous Darcian air flow,

qTr

Turbulent air flow

According to Table 2.1, turbulent air flow qJUR and classical Fickian vapour diffusion,
q^, arise in large pores. Intermediate sized pores allow for viscous flow q°, while free
molecular Knudsen flow, q* arises insmall pores. Hence,eachtransport phenomenon
hasaspecific roledepending onsoilgeometries.Thedominant process controlling the
vapourtransferfromtheinnersoiltowardsthelandsurfacedependsonthe connectivity
betweenpores,theambienttemperatureandtotalairpressure,besidesporesize.Mason
and Malinauskas (1983) developed a framework which integrates these various flux
density mechanisms and properties for multi-component gas transport in the soil, i.e.
the dusty gas model. An electric analogue is given in Figure 2.5. A comprehensive
vapour flux density, q'°',can be quantified after identifying the probability p{rj) that a
particular pore radius p ( r j exists and isfilled with air (see Table 2.1).The sum of the
subsequent probabilities p(r") to p(r™R) must be one:
qv =(•

1
~K~trK\

~

1
F

~/,

F

\

„D~/.-D\

1
~TUR~trTUR\

-)"1(kg m 2 s1)

(2.43)

TUR

Fig.2.5 An electricanaloguecircuittoindicate theroleofordinary Fickian andKnudsen diffusion in
seriesandinparallelrespectively withviscous andturbulentair flow(adaptedafterMason
andMalinauskas, 1983)

A. Gas molecular Fickian flow,q^
Water vapour molecules in large quantities that flounder indry air will have a net flow
in the direction of the decreasing concentration. Fick's 1 stlaw of molecular vapour
diffusion is similar in shape to Fouriers law of heat conduction:
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qvF = -DvFVzPv (kg m 2 s 1 )

(2-44)

where DF (m2 s'1) is the vapour diffusion coefficient in a soil matrix. Since interaction
with the soil matrix should be minimized,the bulk molecular gas diffusion takes place
mainly in pores that have a sufficient large aggregate diameter. Many collisions are
neededtoaverage randomwalksofthemolecules.Therefore,Fick'slawforthe diffusion
ofgasesonly remainsvalid inporeswitharadius ( r j , afew ordersof magnitude larger
than the mean free path of a water vapour molecule,tm (Menenti, 1984).
B. Free molecular Knudsen flow,q*
The Knudsen diffusion, Knudsen flow or free molecular diffusion, is restricted to
conditionswheregasmoleculesdonotcollide(Knudsen,1909).TheKnudsenflowarises
when the transport is determined by collisions of the molecule with the pore wall.
Although the theorem of Knudsen flow in porous media has existed for years, its
introductionintosoilphysicshasonlyjustbegun(Menenti,1984;CliffordandHillel,1986;
Thorstenson and Pollock, 1989). The speed of vapour movement associated with
Knudsen flow is equal to the molecular speed given by:

(

V>.5

8TR

vm =
v

nM

J

,
-u
(m s 1)

(2-45)
'

v

The vapour speed, vm, in small air-filled pores where Knudsen flow applies, is many
ordersofmagnitude higher (600 ms"1)thanthe meanvapourflow hindered bythegasgascollisions inlargeair-filled pores.The intensity ofvapour flow can becalculated as
the vapour load (mol or kg) passing a unit area (m2) at a certain rate (s).As such,the
permeabilityforKnudsenflowcanbeschematizedasadiffusionparameter, D*.Knudsen
(1909) showed that for a schematized soil with straight parallel cylindrical pores of
constant radii, D" can be approached as:
DvK-^vJm

(m 2 s- 1 )

(2.46)

Note that D* with an average pore radius of 5 10"8 m and molecular speed of 600 m
s"1yieldsadiffussivity of4 10 s m2s"1which issignificantly higherthanthatforDFwhich
lies usually between 1 10"6to 110"8m2s"1.The collisions between a molecule and the
pore wall takes place in any capillary and at any time but are negligible as a flow
controlling processeswhen rjtm islarge.Yet,asmall rangeofcriticaldiameters exists,
at which gaseous transport is not hindered by gas-gas collisions. The pore size
distributionofaparticularsoil incombinationwiththedegreeof moisturesaturation,Se,
determines whether or not q* isan important process. According to Clifford and Hillel
(1986), therm range, where Eq. (2.47) remains valid is 0.1<r„/4„<10:
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qvK = - D X P , (kg m 2 S 1 )

(2-47)

C. Viscous Darclan air flow, q°
AirisamixtureofpartialgaspressuressuchasN 2 ,0 2 ,C0 2 and H 2 0.Daltonhasstated
that the total air pressure isthe sum of the partial pressures of the gasses in mixtures
because each constituent occupies the same volume. The average molecular mass
for dry air without water vapour is Ma = 0.029 kg mol'1. Then,the total air pressure, p,
can becomputedfrom the dry air pressure andthewater vapour pressure (Eq.(2.25):

pJ^Ts+Pv^Ts
/w„

(Nm2)

(2.48)

/w,„

where pdis the dry air density and the moist air density becomes:
Pa = Pd+P, ( k g m 3 )

(2.49)

Thep/p aratioisalsoknownasthespecific humidityqa. Expressingthetotalairpressure
p on a weight basis yields the pneumatic pressure head hpneu (Eq. 2.20). With the
existence of smallgradients oftotalair pressure head insoil,VJrtpneu, watervapour can
be advected by moist air movement. If VJipneu is caused by V2TS, it will account for
thermal convection (not being necessarily turbulent flow, qvTUR) Very small pressure
gradients can produce viscous flux densities, that are greater than q„. Such viscous
Darcianflow isafunctionofthespecificorintrisicpermeability, K.Accordingly,thetotal
moistairmovementcanbeexpressedusingaDarcytypeofequationforgasflowdriven
by differences in total air pressure p corrected for gravity flow:
<7° = P . V - P . — V ^ - p . f f z ) (kg m 2 s 1 )

(2.50)

Tla

where
va = air flow velocity (ms"1)
r\a = dynamic viscosity of air (N s m"2)
K
= specific permeability (m2)

D. Turbulent air flow,qJUR
Wind action will arise from pressure gradients in soil capillaries where the build-up of
total air pressure gradients, VJftpneu, cannot be compensated by viscous flow alone. If
the air moves rapidly, a point is reached where laminar flow changes into irregular
motions,i.e.turbulentflow.Thermalconvection impliesturbulenttransferof momentum
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inthefluid. Menenti (1984) provided criteria for the transition from laminar to turbulent
flow in air-filled soil pores on the basis of the Reynolds number. He showed that for
k> 10"8 m2, soil air flow should be estimated by turbulent transfer equations (Ergun,
1952):
_^

1 5 0 ( 1 - x j ,
2r
Re

(251)

m

where Re is the Reynolds number and xa the volumetric soil air content and
consequently
qJUR = 9av'a ( k g m ^ s 1 )

(2-52)

Note that the first term on the right hand side of Eq. (2.51) describes viscous flow,
q°. When the total vapour flux density q'J"needs to bespecified at pedon scale rather
than atthe pore scalewhere gas kinetics apply, Fick's 1 st lawwith an effective vapour
diffusivity, Df is traditionally considered to account for the many separated flow
mechanisms (Philip and de Vries, 1957):
q;°'=

-DveffVzPv ( k g m - 2 s - 1 )

(2-53)

Inversion of Eq. (2.53) in combination with Eq. (2.43) allows to derive D*". Transient
p^z^-patterns can be obtained from in-and out flow of q'°'ina pedon with thickness
8z in association to its sinks (condensation) S^
^1--Vzqr-Sv

(kgm-s-1)

(2-54)

at

with
Sv = -5L

(kg rrr 3 s 1)

(2.55)

where the minus sign in Eq. (2.55) is added to indicate that condensation is the
counterpartofevaporation.Amulti-scaledescriptionofthesefluidprocessesisnecessary
tounderstand largescalelandsurface processes (Figure2.6).Amicroscopic description
is only useful at pedon scale. Macroscopic or effective permeabilities have to be
introducedonthescaleatwhichmanysoiltypesandlandusearepresent.The effective
permeability forfluidtransfer at mesoscalecan neither bedescribedasa macroscopic
permeability nor be measured. Of considerable interest is the identification of using
inversemethodstodeterminetheseeffectiveparameters.Feddesetal.(1993)suggested
to derive effective soil physical properties by inverse modelling of area-average
evaporation and near-surface soil water content.
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2.2.2 Soil heat transport processes
Thermal energy inporous media maybetransferee!byconduction, qhc,and convection,
G7ha;Fluid movement inliquidandvapour phase contributestotheconvection component.
Classical soil heat transport theory considers conductive heat flux densities through
the various soil constituents (e.g. De Vries, 1958)(Figure 2.7):
— soil moisture, q™fter
— soil air, q™
— soil minerals, qh™"
— soil organic material, q£g
Effective heat conduction through porous soil media, qhc, comprises the separated q^'er,
Qhc> Qh™" a n d Qhc9 f l u x densities andcan be mathematically expressed as:
q,c=-WJ.

(Wm-2)

(2-56)

where X's (W m"1 K"1) istheeffective soil thermal conductivity which hasa hypothetical
character since itstrictly speaking appliestosoils without fluid movement. Theeffective
thermal conductivity ks" of moist soil isan average ofthethermal conductivities ofthe
individual soilconstituents A,,weighted withthe ratioofthe average temperature gradient
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Fig. 2.7

Schematic soil structure and soil heat flow components; Daytime situation with downward
oriented flux densities

kjinthe /,hconstituent tothe averagetemperature gradient ofthe bulk mediumandthe
relative volume occupied by the /th constituent, v;.

my)

(W nrr1 K"1)

(2.57)

The particle shape, and especially the surface of contact between the particle edges
affects the ratio of the temperature gradients k, (de Vries, 1958). Due to the fact that
Xsa'er»X*irand that /c,ismodulated by vwaterand va/„ theA,*(6)relationship is non-linear.
Liquidflow, q™, andair movement bymeansof q° andqJUFIcarrysoilheatcontent.The
heatconvectionprocessisdrivenbydifferentforces:Agradient v\/) mcausingliquidflow
and a gradient Vjnpneu causing air flow. The partial convective processes (ge, qrer, q°,
qlUR) can be lumpedtogether ina mixedconvective heatflow, qha, comprising q'°'and
q'°' (de Vries, 1958):
1ha

cpqï°<o2Ts-pwcwq:°'oTs (W m 2)

(2.58)

where cw(J kg"1K"1)isthe specific heat ofwater. Thefirst andsecondterm covers the
transfer of thermal energy by vapour and liquid transport respectively. By introducing
anapparentthermalconductivityterm,Xs', qhc+qhacar\ beformallyexpressedaseffective
soil heat flow:
Qh
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Qhc^h,

KVJS (Wm-2)

(2.59)

The merit of Xs'values is that they directly relate gradients of soil temperature to flux
densities q™.TheNusseltnumberX j A / i s ameasuretoindicatetherelative importance
of convective enhancement of conductive heat transport.
Transient Ts(z,t) patterns can beobtained when the heattransport equation (Eq.2.59)
is re-arranged into Fourier's 2nd law, being a more generalized form of Eq. (2.19):
P A ^ £ - - V ^ ' - S , (Wm- 3 )

(2.60)

with the sink of heat content being defined as:
Sh = ^fl

(Wm3)

(2.61)

Evin Eq. (2.61) is equal to Evin Eq. (2.55) because liquid to vapour transition adds
vapour and removes heat. It should be noted that the heat of wetting affects Xin Eq.
(2.61) because absorbed soil water has an enthalpic content which changes soil air
humidity.
The movement of liquid, vapour and heat in the sub-surface has now been briefly
described and it isshown thatthey are coupled bysinks and sources (Se, Sh, Sv).The
dry topsoil undergoes strong thermal forcing and many of the transport phenomena
mentioned inthissection occurwithin a24 hour cycle.A moreexact prediction of time
scales onwhich certain process such as qha, qhcand q°, qJURand q9rare relevant and
howthey affect A.£and G0can beachieved onthe basis of field measurements and/or
model simulations. The numerical EVAporation DESerts (EVADES) simulation model
(Bastiaanssen et al., 1989; 1990) has been built to compute the transient patterns of
6, pv, Tand h,and will be used to explain observed field phenomena being described
in Chapters 5 and 6.

2.3 Moisture and heat transport processes in the atmosphere

2.3.1 Planetary Boundary Layer
The lower part of the atmosphere, where the influence of land surface flux densities
on atmospheric motion isevident, iscalledthe Planetary Boundary Layer, PBL. Inthis
zone, the effects of the Earth's rotation (Coriolis forces) may be disregarded in
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Schematic representation ofthehybrid Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) into sub-layers
with typical heigths. Thevertical profiles of horizontal wind speed and potential
temperature during an unstable daytime condition are indicated

comparisonwiththeeffectsfromlandsurface processes.Generally,theflowinthe PBL
hasaturbulent character generated bywind shear andthermal convection.The hybrid
PBLforadry,well-mixedidealcaseconsistsofdifferent sub-layersasdepictedinFigure
2.8.
The turbulent surface-layer isthe lower part ofthe PBL and might betypically 10%of
the PBLheight (Holtslag andNieuwstadt, 1986). MoninandObukhov (1954) proposed
a similarity hypothesis forthis turbulent surface layer. Holtslag (1984) showed fora
pasture areaatCabauw, the Netherlands, that the Monin-Obukhov hypothesis isvalid
uptoanaltitude of 100 m.A roughness sub-layer with variable surface roughnesses
likecanopy layersorbluffy surface shapes, liesjustabovethe landsurface (see Figure
2.8).Throughoutthemixedlayer,potentialtemperatureandhumidityare quasi-constant
withheight.Thetopofthe PBLislimitedbythefreeatmosphere.Theentrainment layer
is the zone where the laminar process ofthe free atmosphere are hitbythe turbulent
eddies leaving thePBL. Entrainment isthemixing process ofthese airparcels.
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The greatest horizontal variations in Hand A.Eover composite terrain are found close
totheir source atthe landsurface, i.e. theturbulent surface layer. Vertical transport of
momentum,heatandvapourfluxdensities above heterogeneous terrain exhibitsnonuniformity inspace,whichcauses horizontal advection.The height inthe PBLatwhich
momentum fluxdensity becomes approximately independent ofsurface modifications,
iscalledthe'blendingheight' (Wieringa,1986).Belowtheblendingheight,itisassumed
that the wind profiles primarily respond to local roughness elements. The concept of
blending height is a practical tool from which area-average momentum flux densities
can be deduced (Wieringa, 1986; Mason, 1988; Claussen, 1990).The height at which
the momentum flux density becomes areally constant varies with the geometry of the
surface roughness elements and the convective conditions. Multiple blending heights
at different levels and horizontal scales may therefore arise. For the purpose of the
present study it is convenient to consider a simple expression for zB being based on
general internal boundary layer theory (Mason, 1988):
z s = (Hlfx
u

(m)

(2.62)

wherex(m) isthecharacteristic lengthscaleforhorizontaldistancesbetweenobstacles.
Theheightofthe PBLasawholefollowsadailycycle.Thefinal PBLheightfrom surface
forcings increases with the square root function of thetime integrated values of Hand
XE(Driedonks, 1981)andwilltypically beintheorder ofabout 500 mupto2.5 km.Dry
surfacesexposedto Q'contributetorapidwarmingoftheair (significant /-/flux),causing
to increase swiftly the PBL height.

2.3.2 Flux-profile relationships for homogeneous land surfaces
Thesimilarity hypothesis (MoninandObukov, 1954)ofwind,temperature and humidity
profiles in the surface layer above extensive horizontal homogeneous terrain implies
that:
— flux densities of momentum, moisture and heat vary by lessthan 10%with height;
— flux densities are linearly related to gradients of wind, temperature and humidity;
— the effect of buoyancy on flux densities can be accounted for by a dimensionless
variable.
Since the land surface is not smooth, shear stress arises. Shear stress is a sink for
kinetic energy at the land-atmosphere interface, which has to be compensated by a
vertical flux density of momentum. A measure of shear stress is provided by a typical
velocity, u.,of the resulting eddies:
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x =p a uf (N m 2 )

(2-63)

where u. (m s'1) is the friction velocity. Since the actual mechanisms for turbulent
transportaredifficult toquantify,amathematical approach similartodiffusion is usually
considered,wherebyshearstressislinearlyrelatedtotheverticalgradientsof horizontal
windspeed:
x = Kmyz(Pau)

(Mm2)

(2.64)

where Km (m2 s"1) isthe eddy diffusion coefficient and u(m s"1) isthe mean horizontal
windspeed.Theverticalgradientsofhorizontalwindspeedoverflatand homogeneous
surfaces ina neutral atmosphere (/-/=0)depend onfriciton velocity u.and height zas
(Monin and Yaglom, 1971):
^ =_ül ( s 1 )
dz
kz

(2-65)

where k isthe Von Karman constant (0.41). Eq. (2.65) indicates that the shape of the
u(z)profileisdeterminedbyu..Thermalorfreeconvectionmayariseinthesurface layer
because of gradients in moist air density. If thermal convection is indeed present, a
combination of thermal and forced convection arises: mixed convection. Buoyancy is
upwardmomentumtransport,soittendstooffsetthedownward (mechanical) transport
duetoshear stress.The non-dimensional Monin-Obukhov stability correctionfactorfor
momentumtransfer,(|)m(Ç), correctstheverticalgradientof u(z)fortheeffectof buoyancy:
^ = - % m ß ) (s 1 )
dz
kz*m™ v '

(2.66)

where Ç (-) is the ratio of z and L, being a suitable determinant to assess the height
dependency of buoyancy transfer:
\ - \

(-)

(2-67)

The Monin-Obukhov length L is a length scale for mixed convection (Obukhov, 1946)
andwas defined asthe ratioof mechanical production of kinetic energy divided bythe
thermal convective production of turbulent kinetic energy:
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L =-W'T»
kgH

(m)

(2.68)

whereTp(K)isthemeanairpotentialtemperatureoftheflowregionunderconsideration,
which impliesthatLchangesslightlywithheightzintheconstantfluxdensity layer. Note
that L is negative under unstable conditions. Overall accepted standard empirical
expressions on$m(£,) areamong others provided by Dyer andHicks (1970).Themost
frequently used ^-functions in unstable cases (T0>Tp,i;<0)are:

=(1-16—) 0 2 5 (-)

(2.69)

and stable cases {T0<T, %>0):

1+5.1 (-)

(2.70)

Under neutral conditions with Ç = 0,<|>m will become 1and u(z)isfully determined by
shear stress. Eq.(2.69) remains valid as long as -7<^<0 while for Eq. (2.70) 0<Ç<1
applies (Holtslag, 1984). For neutral stratification where /-/theoretically tends tozero,
L approaches infinity. Combining Eq. (2.63), (2.64) and (2.66) yields an explicit
expression of the eddy diffusion coefficient:
(m 2 s- 1 )

Km =^

(2.71)

The equation for potential temperature profiles being equivalent to Eq. (2.66) is:

^Zf = Il^)
ûz fcz

(Km1)

ftVS

(2-72)

'

where 7".(K)isthetemperature scaling parameter inanalogy to u.forwind profiles.In
stable conditions,tyhand<|>mareoftentreatedtobesimilar whileforunstable conditions
tyh =<)>,ƒapplies (Dyer andHicks, 1972).Theeddy diffusion coefficient for atmospheric
heat transport then becomes:
Kh-^1

(m2s1)

(2.73)

Potential temperature, Tp, is the air temperature corrected for the adiabatic gradient
(-0.0065 K m"1) which makes a comparison between temperatures at different
atmospheric pressures feasible (e.g.Stull, 1988):
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7 = 7- a A 0 2 8 6 (K)
P

(2-74)

wherep0representsthereferenceairpressure.AformalextensionofMonin Obukhov's
similarity hypothesis for the flux-profile relationship of water vapour becomes:

ûz

kz

where q.(-) is the humidity scaling coefficient. The factors (j>hand §vmay considered
to be similar (Monin and Yaglom, 1971). If<t>„and (j\,do notdiffer, Eq.(2.73) describes
Kvas well.Thescaling parameters for momentum,heat andvapour are relatedtotheir
surface flux densities respectively as:
u. = (—) 05 (m s 1)

-H
Pa C A

q. = - ^

(2.76)

(K)

(2.77)

(")

(2.78)

The impact ofxon Hand XEisevident from Eqs. (2.76)to (2.78).The integrated form
of Eqs. (2.65, 2.72 and 2.75) in the surface layer between the land surface and a
referenceheightyieldsthewellknownlogarithmicprofilesofstatevariables.Thevertical
profile of mean horizontal windspeed u(z) under conditionb of mixed convection then
becomes:

•£ =\^^-)-VÀZsUr-^Vym(zQm,L)]
".

K

(-)

(2-79)

Z

0m

where zsurrepresents the near-surface reference height to which the x-flux densities
apply and d isthe diplacement height. The combination of the x(u.), HCT.) and XE(q.)
scale-flux density functions with the scale-profile functions yields the flux-profile
relationships. The \|/m-function in Eq. (2.79) is the integral of §Jzsur-d,L). Examples of
y-functionscanbefoundinliterature (e.g. Paulson,1970).Forunstableconditions(Ç<0)
one can take:
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i|/m =2ln(l^)+ln(l^)-2arctan(x)+0.5n (-)

(2.80)

where x = <t>m'so that

x =(1-16

SUf

' K025 (-)

(2-81)

whileforstableconditions,theintegralatmospheric stabilitycorrection becomes (Webb,
1970):

¥m = - 5 ^

(-)

(2-82)

Since the ym(zsur-d,L) term in Eq. (2.79) depends implicitly on u.through the MoninObukhovlengthL(seeEq.2.68),aniterativeprocedure isneededtoletsolve Eq.(2.79)
for u/u,. Thevalueof -^JZQ^L) isasmallfraction of\\im(zsur-d,L)andis usually ignored.
The height at which the windspeed mathematically vanishes is the roughness length
for momentum transfer, z0m. According to Eq. (2.79), the roughness length is mathematicallydefinedasaconstantappearing intheintegrationof Eq.(2.66).The presence
of open areas, wind breaks,forests and built upareas inthe upwind direction may be
of overriding importance for the local roughness conditions. The roughness length
representative for a larger area depends on the surface geometry, viz. height and
distance of vegetation stands and other landscape elements such aswindbreaks and
buildings. The Davenport classification table has been designed to support the z0m
estimation for homogeneous landscapes (Wieringa, 1986).
Inmicro-meteorological studies,localz0m-valuesforlocalsurfaceconditionsare usually
derived from u(z), L and flux densities of x and H. In the absence of wind profiles to
estimate z0mfrom u(z),the height of vegetation stands, hv,can be used to assess z0m.
Itisanestablishedfactthatz0n/hv changeswithgeometry ofthe landsurface (Wooding
et al., 1973). For vegetated surfaces, it was shown that the peak of z0n/hv arises at
intermediate LAIvalues (Seginer, 1974). Figure2.9demonstratesthatz0rr/hv increases
with LAI untilthe onset is passed abovewhich 'over-sheltering' of the canopies occur.
Then, additional leaves will create an environment where leaves merely shelter their
neighbouring leaves and the surface behaves more aerodynamically smooth. For
complete canopies, Brutsaert (1982) proposed z0m = 0.13hv. For a range of partial
vegetation cover, Raupach (1994) proposed to use:
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f^L = ( 1 - - ^ ) e x p ( - f c J i - V h )
h„
h„
u.

(2.83)

and
{ u

d)
hv

=

1-exp[-(7.5M/)° 5 j
(7.5LAI)05

(_}

( 2 Q4)

and
— = (0.003+0.3-^)° 5 (-)
u
2

tiLAI<LAIshel

(2-85)

and
-^1 =0.3 (-) i f M / > M / s h e '
u

(2.86)

where LAFhe'istheonset wherefurther terrain roughness elements does not affect the
bulk drag. Eq.(2.83) can beappliedto findz0m ifvegetation ischaracterized by hvand
LAI. Hence, the use of a z0n/hv ratio is definitely not an overall solution, but has to be
seen as a practical tool if no other data sources are available.
Intaller crops with closed canopies, the wind profile of Eq. (2.79) isdisplaced upward
when compared to the surface level.The latter shift in height of the reference level is
often indicated by the displacement height, d. If the principle of displacement height
holds,thewindprofileisliftedbyaheight dandconsequentlythewindspeedwillvanish
at d+Zçm. Wieringa (1992) showed that d/hv changes with the degree of wind profile
curvaturebecauseofobstacledensity.Onlyforratherclosedcanopiesandinskimming
flowconditionswheretheobstacleheight isaboutfivetimesthetypicaldistance between
the obstacles,the d/hvfraction such as indicated in Eq.(2.84) seems to bea workable
approach.There isageneralconsensusthatd~ 0insparsecanopieswith semi-smooth
flow conditions (distance between obstacles being more than 15 times the obstacle
height). Discussions as to how d can be obtained regionally from scarce information
represent an issue that will continue to be debated. If zsul»d, the need to describe d
explicitly can be eliminated anyhow.
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The vertical profile for potential temperature in the surface layer is obtained after
integrating Eq. (2.72):
' zOh ' p

l [ l n ( ^ l ~ d )-Vh(z«r-d,L)+Vh(zw,L)]

(-)

(2.87)

The roughness lengths for momentum (z0m) and heat (z0h) are not identical per se,
because the transfer processes in close proximity of obstacles are not similar (Thorn,
1972). If z0mandzohare identical,Tah in Eq. (2.87) iscalled the aerodynamic surface
temperature Tzom but this is rather hypothetical and a standard expression to account
forZQ,,,and^„differences istheintroductionofthekB'1 factor(Chamberlain,1966)which
is defined as:
kB' = In

(-)

(2.88)

Garrat (1978)demonstratedthat^ canbeoneseventhofz0m(kB' =2).Brutsaert(1982)
indicatedthatz0hisoneormoreordersofmagnitudesmallerthanz0m(/cß"1>2.3).Hence,
oneshouldtakecarethatdifferentdefinitionsoflandsurfacetemperatureand roughness
lengths exists such that Tz0m # T^n* T0 * T", where there isa slight indication that for
'permeable rough'surfacessuchascanopies,kB' isapproximatelytwotothree (Prevot
et al., 1994). However heterogenous surfaces consisting of distinct components, for
example bare soil and vegetation, respond with different momentum and heat flux
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densities andkB'1canhardlybesolvedinastraightforward manner (BlythandDolman,
1995).
For atmospheric vapour transfer, the qjz) profile can be computed from:
5?L5L
<7.

=±[\n(?î^)-yv(zsur-d,L)Mz0v,L)]
k

H

(2-89)

z0v

The yh and yv functions necessary to solve Eqs. (2.87) and (2.89), respectively for
unstable conditions ( Ç<0) are:
V, = Vft = 2 l n ( l ^ ! ) (-)

(2.90)

while for stable conditions \\rm ~\\fh ~ \|/„applies.

2.4 Concluding remarks
Thedescriptionofevaporationasafunctionofsoilmoisturedynamicsinthe unsaturated
zone involves the radiation, energy, liquid, vapour and soil heat balance. Physical
interpretation and mathematical formulation of such complex events cannot be done
withoutacertaindegreeofsimplification i.e. macroscopicsystemtreatmentwitheffective
diffusivities such as Df, Df, Xs'. The same remark applies to the diffusivities in the
atmospheric surface layer: Km, Kh and Kv. The continuous interactions between liquid
and vapour phases ina non-isothermal surrounding, a movingfluidand strong diurnal
variation inradiation makestheprocess description intricate atfieldscaleandbeyond.
Mechanistic simulationsuchas EVADES may helpto understand baresoil evaporation
under arid conditions.
Eqs. (2.4), (2.87) and (2.88) have demonstrated that the aerodynamic surface
temperature TÄm,thesurface radiationtemperature T",thesurfacetemperature 7"0and
thesurfacetemperaturewherethe heatsourceemergesT^, havedifferent definitions.
Ample attention should be paidto kB1 when interpreting remotely observed 70values.
The relevant soil and atmosphere properties, and variables which control the landatmosphere interactions intermsofeffective parameters,canbesummarizedasfollows:
Variables:
— Atmospheric state variables
— Land surface state variables
— Soil state variables
— Radiative flux densities
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(u, Tp, qa);
(90, T"0);
(9, Ts, pv);
(/C1,KT,l_\ LT);

— Atmospheric scaling variables

(u., T.,q.)

Properties:
— Soil effective liquid diffusivity
(D99fl);
— Soil effective vapour diffusivity
(D*\
— Soil apparent thermal conductivity (k's);
— Land surface properties
(r0, e0,z0m,zoh,zov,h^ d, LAI);
The relative magnitude of heat flux densities at land surfaces depends on the abovementioned variables and properties:
Q.(r0,Li,e0,T0,Ki) = G0(X'sTsJo)+
H{z0m,kB\u„L, Tp,T^,) + XE(z0m,kB\u„ L,q^ qa)

(2.91)

Because of the direct dependance of qzov on soil water content, the latent heat flux
density XEis the most difficult term to solve and it is therefore prefered to consider it
as the budget residue in surface energy balance studies:
XE = Q'-G0-H

(2.92)
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3 Parameterization of landsurfaceflux densities inthesoilvegetation-atmosphere continuum

3.1 Layered resistance schemes
Landsurfacefluxdensities maybeparameterizedasOhm'stypeoftransport equations
comprising a resistance term to account for the flow obstruction:
F

0

= ^ l

(1.4)

Resistance schemes are built such that the value of the entity c is related to the two
reference locations 1,2whichdefinethedomainoftheresistance. Resistance schemes
may form the basis of flux density calculations in simulation models, i.e. land surface
parameterization schemes (e.g. Dolman, 1993) and remote sensing algorithms (e.g.
Camillo,1991).Resistanceschemeswithdifferent levelsofsophisticationaredeveloped
(Figure 3.1) and they will be discussed inthis section by decreasing complexity. The
two-layer version for partialcanopies hasseparated landsurface flux densities for the
bare soilsurface andthevegetation canopy, andallows for interactions between them
(Figure 3.1, part A). Subsequently, the balance equations for vegetation (subscript r)
and soil (subscript soil) for a two layer scheme read as:
Q/=G0_,+ tf,+XEf (W m 2 )

Q^=G0.soil-Hsoil+XEsoil

(Wm2)

(3-1)

0-2)

The flux densities above the vegetation and soil may be combined using weighing
coefficients which are inter alia based on fractional soil coverage, sc, or LAI (see Eq.
2.14). Note that the individual £,, Esub, E0, Esoiland Ey contributions to evaporation are
not recognized in a two-layer resistance scheme. Theoretically speaking, multi-level
schemes may bedevelopedto include moretypes of landsurface elements and more
layers of vegetation. For instance, a four-layer version was developed and applied by
Choudhury and Monteith (1988). A major advantage of two and multi-level resistance
schemes isthe explicit recognition of canopy andsoil evaporation fromwhichthe crop
water usecan befound.Resistanceschemesfor homogeneous individual landsurface
elements arethe simplest ones (one-layer schemes) andassume either complete soil
or complete canopy coverage (Figure 3.1, part B).
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?
Fig.3.1

Conceptual resistance schemefortwo(PartA) andonelayer(PartB)heat transfer
systemstobe usedinlandsurface parameterization schemesandremote sensing
algorithms

Table 3.1 clarifiesthe number of prognostic variables (includingforcingvariables ifthe
scheme is not connected to a PBL model) minimally needed to execute one andtwolayer resistance schemes. Besides more prognostic variables, the two-layer version
requires (depending on the scheme chosen) information about the geometry of the
vegetation. Forthe Simple Biosphere Model (SiB) (Sellers etal., 1986),fractional area
covered by the canopy, leaf angle distributions, canopy leaf and stem area density,
groundcover leaf and stem area index, green leaf fractions oftotal leaf and stem area
indices, roughness lengths z0, and the shelter factor of a canopy leaf are needed in
addition to the variables required by a one-layer scheme. Different canopy and soil
surface reflectances have to be considered as well. Hence, significantly more model
parameters are required when multi-level schemes are applied, which hampers the
applicationoftheseschemestoaregionalscalewithdistinctspatialvariationinallthese
parameters.Section3.2dealswiththedescriptionof resistancesforhomogeneous land
surface elements whereas Section 3.3 covers the formulation of resistance schemes
in composite terrain.
Table 3.1 Listofstatevariables usedby oneandtwo-layerschemes.The subscripts tandsoil
refertothecanopyandbaresoilcomponents, respectively
One-layer model

Two-layer model

L
°sat-v

e
u
W
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^sal-soil

e. e,-„
u

t-top>

w

u

t-inside

3.2

Resistance schemes for homogeneous individual land surface
elements

3.2.1 Sensible heat flux density
The resistance ra/Itoheattransfer between zohand reference height zsurcanberelated
totheeddy diffusion coefficient forheat Kh intheconstant flux density layer according
to:
rh = f - l d z = f ^ ( Z ' L ) d z (s m 1 )
ah
v
J2 »/C
J kuz
'

(3.3)

After integration andneglectingthezero-plane displacement d,theresistance canbe
writtenas:
rah = - L [ l n & - ¥ / , ( z S ü r , L ) ] (s m"1)
KU

,

(3.4)

Z

0h

When Eq.(2.79) issubstituted for u.inEq.(3.4), rahisexplicitly relatedto windspeed
u:
(3.5)

k2u
The resistance version of the transport equation for sensible heat flux density then
becomes:

H =p a c p ^ l Z ^ (Wm 2 )

(3.6)

r

ah

Asspecifiedalongwith Eq.(1.1),theturbulentfluxdensities arepositivewhen directed
away from the land surface. Thevalues for TAh and Tp apply to z = z^h andz = zsur
respectively (seeEq.3.3).Iftheupper limit ofthe region of integration z iskept small
insuch awaythat p- p0, Ta becomes approximately equal toTp (seeEq.2.74). Then
Eq. (3.6) can also be re-expressed as a function of the near-surface vertical air
temperature difference STa_sur, being positive when T^T^.
H = pacphTasur

(W m- 2 )

(3.7)

r

ah
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3.2.2 Soil heat flux density
Thesoilheatfluxdensity, G0,representstheat-surfacecomponent ofthetotalsoilheat
flux density, q'h°', addressed earlier at Eq. (2.59):
G0 = -q™

(Wm2)

forz=0

(3.8)

TheminussigninEq.(3.8) isduetothedifferent signconventionsappliedtoflowalong
vertical gradients and the surface energy balance. For infinitely small space domains,
G0 may be approximated as the mean flux density across VZ7S:

G0~KVJ.

(Wm 2 )

(3-9)

Fourier's2ndlawpresentedearlierat Eq.(2.60)forathinslabwithoutsinksandsources
alternatively reads:
£ Ü =a.'^Ü (Ks1)
dt
9z 2

(3.10)

where the apparent soil thermal diffusivity, a'sis defined as:
X

'

"
pc

(m 2 s~ 1 )

(3.11)

rs s

Hence, G0can be expressed as a diffusivity term:
Go" as'pscsVzrs ( W m 2 )

(3-12)

Inanalogywiththediffusivity -resistance approachappliedfor H,theformof Eq.(3.12)
gives the opportunity to estimate a resistance to sensible heat transport in soil, rsh
(Menenti, 1984). Inathin quasi-constant flux density layer, the diffusivity term can be
integrated to get a resistance:
u

/•rt = / - l d z

(srrr 1 )

(3.13)

-zt ° s

The lower integration limit z= -z4 isfreetoselect but usually much smaller thanz= -z3
because Eq.(3.12) appliestoathinny layerto eliminate heatstorage effects.Then,G0
can be written in terms of a potential difference and a resistance as presented by
Choudhury and Monteith (1988):
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G0 = P

S

<V^

(3.14)

(Wm- 2 )

r

sh

3.2.3 Latent heat flux density
Figure 3.2 illustrates the path followed by a water vapour molecule travelling from a
homogeneous evaporation front, locatedat depth z= -ze,totheturbulent surface layer
of the lower atmosphere at height z = z0v. The domain of vapour flow inthe transition
region between vapour source and atmosphere is upper bounded by z ^ An internal
resistance,rh describestheblockadethevapour moleculewillmeetbetweenzeand z ^
Thetemperaturesattheevaporationfrontz= ze, attheland-atmosphere interfacez = 0
andatthe roughness lengthforvapour transport z=z0„should bedifferent: Tze, T0 and
Tav respectively (Figure 3.2).
c

0v

^Z2^ZZ2'^Z^ZZZZZZZ2ZZ^^

Fig.3.2

z=0

Representation oftheinternalvapourtransportresistances ofahomogeneous land
surfaceina thermallystratified environment

Canopy evaporation model,XEt
If the homogeneous latent heat flux density of Figure 3.2 is fully related to the
evaporationfrom asingleleaf,the internal resistancer,isbuilt upinthestomatal cavity
withastomatal resistance, i.e.r;=rsr Theair humidity inastomatal cavity issaturated,
i.e.p„(ze) = Pv3'(ze). Thetransferofvapourfromtheevaporationfrontwithatemperature
TZB to the lower boundary of the atmospheric surface layer with actual vapour density
pÄ1,that is not saturated and has an ambient temperature T^ can be written as:
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satfy \ _

E, = pv(l*°>~P«»

(kg m 2 s 1 )

(3.15)

r

s,

The evaporation from a leaf having various stomata can be described by a set of revalues. The canopy resistance,rc, may be considered to relate to the vapour removal
fromacanopy.Thephysical description ofrstisoflesspractical usetodescribe canopy
evaporation.Since Tzeand T ^ for acanopy systemwith many T^T^-pairs reflecting
stomatatemperatureisdifficulttoquantify,almostimpossibletomeasureandthe Tze-TAv
difference is small enough to be ignored in canopies (Tze=T^~ T0), Eq. (3.15) for a
large number of stomata is often put forward in the form of Eq. (3.16):
sat.
sail -f \

E =

P, I'OJ-PZO,

{kgm-2s^

(3.16)

This is generally known as the 'Big Leaf' concept (Monteith, 1965; Rijtema, 1965). If
the maximum rate of water uptake by roots is less than the atmospheric demand,
reduction of crop evaporation isaccounted for in Eq.(3.16) as an increment ofrc. The
latter suggests that Eq. (3.16) is suitable to describe both the actual and potential
evaporation rates of biophysical systems. Even at full exposure and optimal moisture
conditions,rcisnotnegligibleandreachesaminimumvaluewhichdependson LAI, i.e.
r™". The actual value for rc is besides r™"being controlled by soil moisture 0, vapour
pressure deficit Ae,solar radiation /C1, temperature Ta and carbon dioxide C0 2 . The
impact ofthesefactors oncanopy conductancer'c\ the reciprocal of canopy resistance
rc, may be expressed as a product of the maximum conductance and a number of
empirical reduction factors which range between 0 and 1 (Jarvis, 1976) or (Baldocchi
etal., 1991):

r;1 =C\LAf)

gM92(*e)g3(K')g4(Ta)g5(C02) (m s"1)

(3-17)

where fifr.fif5 are response functions. The conceptual shape of response function g, to
g4vs. its prognostic variable is illustrated in Figure 3.3.
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r c (sm- 1 )

rc (sm-')

9 (cm3 cm 3 )

Ae (mbar)
rc (s m-1)

rc (s m-1)
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Impact of environmental conditions on the biosphysical behaviour of canopy resistance.
(Part A) soil water content 9; (Part B) vapour pressure deficit Ae; (Part C) incoming
shortwave radiation /C1and (Part D) air temperatureTa

At-surface bare soil evaporation model,XE,
Bare soils which remain at field capacity evaporate more or less according to the
atmospheric demand (O'Kane, 1991). When the soil dries out, moisture is retained in
microporeswhilemacroporesbecomeairfilled(seeFigure2.4).Vaporizationoftheliquid
present in micro pores occurs at the pore end, i.e. at the land surface. Soil water
transport inthe liquid phase towards the bare land surface between a certain depth z
= -z,and z = 0, q9to', can also be described by means of a soil physical transport
resistance (Bastiaanssen and Metselaar, 1990):
, = 9W <7e =Pw

(kg m s ')

(3.18)

where

,e/7

(s m -1)

(3.19)

where rsl (s m"1) is the soil resistance to liquid transport and z,(m) is the sub-surface
depth to which 9Z/ applies. Since Df changes usually significantly with depth, it is
suggested to keep z,small. Note that the combination of Eqs. (3.18) and (3.19) yields
a finite difference form of Eq. (2.32) without gravity driven flow.
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Sub-surface soil evaporation model, XEV
Dry soils exhalatewater vapour through air filled pores towards the bare land surface
at a rate of:
Ev=

pr

' ( 7 ^ - p * * (kgm2s-1)

(3.20)

Duetothermal storage inthe topsoil,the soiltemperature atthe evaporation frontTze,
will be different from the surface temperature T0and Tze may not be equated to T0as
wasdoneforthe'BigLeaf' concept. Eq.(3.20)differsfundamentally inthisrespectfrom
Eq. (3.16) because T2e*T0. The macroscopic soil resistance to vapour flow, rsv, is the
integral of the effective Df-value along a small distanceze:

ûz

(s m 1)

(3.21)

Because micropore gas kinetics needs to be involvedtoquantify Df (see Chapter 2),
thequantification ofrsvismorecomplex than it'sdefinition.Again,itshould be recalled
thatthetransformationofadiffusionparameter D f intoaresistancersvvalidforavertical
distance zeholds as long as the flux density divergence of q'°'is relatively small.
E,andEvmayoccursimultaneously undernaturalconditionsfromthesoilmatrixyielding
a total bare soil evaporation rate Es0„ (Eq. 2.30). The total resistance rsoilfor bare soil
evaporationEsoilshouldthereforecomprisers,andrsv. Becauseinmanyconditions, Ep»Ev
andtheevaporationfrontofaone-layerscheme reflectsmainly E,, theoverall baresoil
evaporation may be schematized to occur from a 'Big Pore' at the land surface with
temperature 7"0:
sail -j- v

Pv(l 0/ p
E,+E
E«* = E,-E
v ==— °>- ™

2 2 s1- 1 )
qm
( k(gkm
s- )

0-22)

r

soil

Eq. (3.22) impliesthattheair isalways saturatedatT0, which israther unlikelyto occur
underdryconditionsanditisphysically preferredtocomputethesoilairrelative humidity
from Eq. (2.28) to check the saturation conditions from total pressure head, h. The
reason of substituting pta'(TJ by p^'(T0) was given before. The fact that pv inside the
soilisveryoftenatnear-saturationandthatpJa'(T0)canbeobtainedforlargeareasusing
7"0-measurementsfromremotesensingdatainarelativelyeasymanner,givesEq. (3.22)
a macroscopic character. After substituting Eqs. (3.18) and (3.20) into Eq. (3.22) it
becomes:
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pr(7"0)-Pzo„

Pw(ezr%)

Pf(Te)-Pzo
+ K y v e' rz0v v ( k g m - 2 s - 1 )

(3.23)

r

soil

Eq. (3.23) is a suitable basis for relating the total bare soil resistancersoilto rsland rsv
and thus coupling rsoilto Df and Df in a physically correct manner. The role of rsv is
significant inevaporation from arid rangelands anddeserts (Menenti, 1984;Wang and
Mitsuta, 1992). For more moderate climateconditions,rsoilisessentially determined by
rsl. Despite the important role of rsoil in regional energy partitioning {rsoil is often larger
thanrc, e.g.ShuttleworthandWallace, 1985),literaturetoclarifyrso//onaphysicalsound
basis is rare. A concise overview of /^-formulations currently used in hydrometeorological studies is presented in Table 3.2.
Menenti (1984) and Choudhury and Monteith (1988) attributed rSO(Vfully to vapour flow
processes. Under conditions of Ep»Ev when the degree of saturation Se is large,rsvin
Eq. (3.23) automatically becomes small and the role of Df and Evis subsequently
eliminated.Chanzy(1991)aswellasWallace (1995)demonstratedforastandardseries
ofsoilwatercontentthatrsoilwiththeformulationsgiveninTable3.2,differs considerably
from soiltosoil.Anobvious reasonforthenon-univocality between rso;/and6liesinthe
different response ofsoilcharacteristicstothe presence ofsoil moisture.The standard
soil hydraulic hm(Q), k{hm), M(hm) and Oeproperties basically explain that rsoi[Q)must
change with soil type.The call for further elaborations of empirical rsoifß) relationships
by Mahfouf and Noilhan (1991) isthereforetoacertain extentsuperfluous sincers,can
be directly relatedto 0using Eq. (3.19) andrsoilis physically connected torslby means
of Eq. (3.23).
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Table3.2 Expressions ofthebaresoilresistance (r^J toevaporation (E^) asafunctionofsoil
watercontent(&), soil vapourdensity(pj, soil vapourdiffusivity (DJ, airmolecular
diffusivity(DJ, soilliquiddiffusivity (Df), diffusion enhancementfactorfc),potential
evaporation (E^J and windspeed (u).
Source

Type of expression

Shu Fen Sun, 1982

empirically based

Formulation

based on liquid flow
r r t = 33.5+3.5(6 JQ)23

Camille- and Gurney, 1986

empirically based

r„ = -805+4140(6sat-6)

Passerat de Silan, 1986

empirically based

rsoll = 3.811 104exp(-13.56/ere)

Wallace et al., 1986

empirically based

r „ = 2.4e-1-9

Bastiaanssen and Metselaar, 1990

physically based

Kondo et al., 1990

semi-empirically based

' « * = «pr(7"o)-p*J/[pAfP»9J(z/D'»1)}
rsoil = 216[ßsat-ej]m/Da

Dolman, 1993

empirically based

r«, = 3.5 6 "

Chanzy and Bruckler, 1993

semi-empirically based

*•.,« = f(8 0 -5,£' 8p ,U)

van de Griend and Owe, 1994

empirically based

r«,,= 10 exp [35.6(0.15-6)]

Monteith, 1981

semi-empirically based

rsoi, = m\EV dt

Menenti, 1984

physically based

r^ = zJD°:

Choudhury and Monteith, 1988

physically based

rsoll =

based on vapour flow

W(DßJ

3.3 Resistance schemes for heterogeneous land surfaces
The spatial resolution of current operational thermal radiometers ranges between 120
m for Thematic Mapper and 5 km at the equator for geostationary satellites. On this
scale, a landscape is often composited. The parameterization for sensible heat flux
density over composite land surfaces based upon remotely sensed thermal infrared
measurement can then be solved in a twofold manner:
— a one-layer scheme with effective system parameters;
— amulti-layer schemewithseparate parametersforcanopies,substrate,openwater,
bare soil and foliage.
Thetwo-layerscheme isthesimplest multi-layer scheme.Atwo-layerscheme contains
several semi-empirical transfer equations which substantially increase the number of
modelparameters (seeTable3.1).Besides,implementationto regionswherethemodel
parameters are not even marginally known, is not feasible. When atwo-layer scheme
isfed by remote sensing data,the area occupied by canopies and bare soil should be
largerthananindividualpixel,whichisnotlikely,especially inaridregions.Thefeasibility
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of using a one-layer resistance scheme for composite land surfaces will therefore be
examined.

3.3.1 Sensible heat flux density
Surface temperature from remote sensing measurements either delivers a 'pure' or a
'mixed' pixelvalue.Thechanceofgetting'mixed'pixelsincreasewithpixelsizeandwith
the degree of variability of landsurface processes. For 'mixed'pixels,T0 isonly useful
todriveaone-layersensible heatflux density model ifthe remaining parameters ofEq.
(3.6) refertothesamehorizontalscaleatwhichthey needtobemeasuredor estimated
and thus have an effective status too.Then, Eq. (3.6) needs some re-writing using rah
and T0 which for the air layer adjacent to the land surface Ta~ Tp becomes:

H = pacpTz0h_~Ta

(Wm2)

(3l24)

The intriguing question of whether a one-layer parameterization scheme suffices to
provide acorrect description of Habove composite terrain isa research issuethat has
beenexamined byseveral authors (seeChoudhurry, 1989,fora review). Basically two
questions need reply:
1 What is the relationship between f^ required by Eq. (3.24) and f 0 that can be
derived from space measurements after atmospheric and emissivity corrections ?
2 Does linear averaging of H, from individual land surface elements into <H> yield
H obtained from 7^,,,and other effective parameters such asTa and rah usingEq.
(3.24)?
In mathematical terms, the statement to be verified is:

(T0 -fa ) P £ = l £ [ ( T ^ - 7 ; ) ( ^ ) ] ; (W m 2)
r

ah

n

M

(3 25)

-

fah

where ndenotesthenumber ofelementary land units (i= 1,...n) locatedwithinthe area
encompassed byasingle f 0 measurement. The answertoquestion 1will bedealt with
first.
The relationship betweensurfacetemperatureTQand'heatsource'surfacetemperature
T^f,, wasstudied byKalmaandJupp (1990),who analysed diurnalvariations of TQ-T^
aboveAustralianpastures usingkBA =2.3asproposedbyGarrat (1978)(which implies
that T^f,isthetemperature atone-tenthofz0mand T ^ T ^ J . Negativevalues of TQ-T^
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appeared intheearly morningand lateafternoon under stableatmospheric conditions.
KalmaandJupp(1990)concludedthattheerrorsin/-/arelessthan30Wm"2onaverage
ifT0 =T^f,and kB'1 =2.3.Choudhury et al., (1986) showedfor kB'1 =2.3 and unstable
conditionsaboveawheatcrop,thatdeviations intheorderof T^T^ =1-3°Cmayarise.
Taking an arbitrary value ofrah=50 s m'1, such derivation yields to Hdiscrepancies of
25-70 W m"2.
Kustas (1990) tested the hypothesis of Eq. (3.24) in partial canopies (assuming T"0 =
T^hland kB'1 = 2.0 for a cotton field composed of furrows and a dry soil surface
between the rows (Figure 3.4). The cotton crop covered only 20 percent of the soil
surface. Heshowedthattheone-layer /-/formulationperformsevenbetterthanthetwolayer version. Fortypical bluff-body conditions when the size of the furrows relative to
the height of the vegetation are significant, some adjustments in the aerodynamic
resistance had to be made.
Kustasetal. (1989)optimizedkB'1 byassuming f20h=fQasastartingpointthus making
z0hmerely an integration limit intimately linked to T0. Sugita and Brutsaert (1990) did
thesameandcalledz0hthereforethe'radiometric scalar roughness'.Theauthorsfound
anaveragevalueofkB 1 =5.6±3.2fornaturalvegetativesurfacesinCalifornia.Beljaars
andHoltslag (1991)advocatedthatz0mshouldbe3to4ordersofmagnitude largerthan
zoh (kB'1 = 8.8) for complex terrain and for fah = fQ. Brutsaert et al. (1993) also
calibrated kB'1 inversely assuming that f 0 = T^h, and found that kB'1 = 1 to 2.3 for
forestsona regionalscaleinHAPEX MOBILHY. Stewart etal. (1994)summarized kB1
investigations inseveral large-scale field experiments andfound values between kB'1
= 4 (grass) to kB1 = 12.4 (shrubs).
Hence, more than one (z0h,T^J pair at a constant sensible heat fluxdensity (constant
T.)may reproduce the same Tp(z) profile (e.g. Quails etal., 1993)so that z0hmay be
defined more straightforwardly as the height at which T0 and T^are equal.
The retrieval of H from T0 was also executed for EFEDA (see Chap. 4) using the
Tomelloso field experiments (Gallinaro, 1993). Gallinaro first established the H-flux
densities of a representative vineyard using the ßowen-ratio surface energy balance
approach. The value of f0 was retrieved from a thermal infrared radiometer installed
atsufficient heightto recordatemperature whicheffectively representsvineshrub and
soiltemperature.Themaximumcanopytemperatureon28June, 1991wasaround30°C
whilethebaresoilatthesamemomentindicated55°C.Calibrationofameandailyvalue
of kB'1 = 6.5 was necessary to obtain H-values in agreement with the flux densities
observedwiththeBowen ratiosurfaceenergy balance (Figure3.5).Thestandard error
of the one-layer model of Hwas 21.3 W m"2.
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(PartA) Common representation ofsensibleheatflowin dualsource schemes and (Part
B)abulkresistance formulation forsensible heattransfertakingintoaccountan
idealizedsurfaceplanehavingasurfacetemperature T0 equaltothe'heatsource'
temperature T^
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Fig.3.5

Sensible heatfluxdensities ofheterogeneous landsurfacesmeasuredwiththeßowenratiosurface energybalance methodandestimated withaone-layerresistance
formulation fora Tomelloso vineyard usingpatchscaleeffective surfacetemperature and
an optimizedkB1 =6.5(afterGallinaro, 1993).

Lhommeetal. (1994)forcedkB'1=2tocalculate Hover sparse milletinNigerandcame
to the conclusion that the root mean square error in H was 384 W m"2, which shows
that /fS"1 cannot be chosen arbitrarily. Although Kalma and Jupp (1990) and Lhomme
etal. (1994) preferredtwo-layerformulations,theviewofthepresentauthor isthat such
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application on a regional scale is inconceivable because of the uncertainties of many
additional parameters. However, the possibility exists to optimize one-layer model
parameters by adjusting kB'\ Since one-layer schemes have been proved to perform
well undersemi-aridconditions,theSEBALschemewill relyonaone-layer resistance
scheme.
Although_the preceeding examples indicate that it is possible to estimaterahto obtain
realistic Hfluxdensities,anotherpossibility istooptimize5Ta.suratpre-defined MîValues
because multiple{zoh,T^-T^ pairsyieldthesamefluxdensity.Thelatteroption isworth
trying it,the more so since kB"1changes with land surface type and spatial scale and
is not mature for implementation studies.

3.3.2 Latent heat flux density
A microscopic description of XErequiresthe recognition of many different evaporation
fronts,surface roughnessesandresistancesassociatedwithit.Therefore,thefollowing
question intheframework of resistanceschemes inheterogeneous landscapes needs
to be addressed:
Is theperformance of multi-layer latent heat resistance schemes at meso-scale better
than one-layer schemes using an effective roughness length z0v,an effective surface
temperature T0 and an effective bulk surface resistance to evaporation, rs ?
Bougeault et al. (1991) used a one-layer resistance scheme with only five prognostic
variablesforastudyarea inSouthwest France (Noilhanand Planton,1989),and came
to the conclusion that the prediction of Hand X,Efor isolated sites equipped with flux
densitystationswasadequate.Couplingschemes representingwater,desert,vineyards,
forests and arable land to a three-dimensional atmospheric model using this type of
scheme, yielded a fair agreement between radio soundings, satellite-based surface
temperatures and aircraft flux densities.
BeljaarsandHoltslag(1991)revisedanolderversionoftheEuropeanCentrefor Medium
range Weather Forecasts one-layer scheme and tested an updated version with data
collectedatCabauw intheNetherlands and LaCrau inFrance.Theauthorsstatedthat
simpleparameterizations ofthesurfaceenergy balancesuchasthePriestleyandTaylor
equation usingaconstanta-valueforbulkevaporationaresufficiently accuratetopredict
large-scale evaporation flux densities. Hence, it is seems convenient to consider
evaporation from heterogeneous landsurface systems withaone-layer scheme which
at the same time requires considerably less input data.
There isa general consensus inthe literature that z0v=z0h, which impliesthat T^can
be equated to T#vas well (hence T0 =TAh = T^J if the correct M?1 value is chosen.
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The water vapour density at z = z^ is not saturated; pv is over against that always
saturated at the evaporation front, pvsat(7^) and depth z = -ze may be considered as
a 'Big Cavity'. Since TAv = 7"0 and T0 can be obtained from remote sensing
measurements, from a practical point of view it is preferred to further assumeç>lat(TJ
= pZa'(T0). AnequationforwatervapourtransportsimilartoEq.(3.24)isfinallyobtained:

E =

P f (T-o)-p,

(kg rrr 2 s"1)

(3.26)

The canopy and soil resistances rc and rsoil are by now replaced by a bulk surface
resistance to evaporation, rs. The value for rs reflects several plant and soil physical
properties(seeSection3.2.3) suchasrf", gv.g5 responsefunctions,Df, Deeff, 0(z)and
p„(z)- Jordan and Ritchie (1972) proposed asimple expressiontosplitrs into r ( and rso;;

îl+l^l
r.t

r soil

(ms1)

(3.27)

z=z„
r'i="[,n

'Ov
7=0

BigCavity
'soil

Fig.3.6

Resistance schemeforthelatentheatfluxdensities ofheterogeneous landsurface
processes(thesameevaporationprocessesas thoseintroducedin Chap. 2). (PartA)
micro-scale evaporative sitesareincludedand(PartB)aBigCavitywithasingle
macroscopic bulksurface resistance to evaporation

where scisthe fractional soil coverage. Figure (3.6) provides a graphical presentation
ofthevarious sources ofwater vapour and how an effective source can bedescribed.
The resistancefornear-surfaceatmospheric vapourtransportcanbeparameterizedas:
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(3.28)

fJLdz= f ^ f ^ d z (sm-)
JK.
J kuz

which yields after integration:
rav
,L)}
av-^H—)-^z
.
\
IsuT,A sut*

(snrr1)

(3.29)

which, intermsofavertical effective atmospheric vapourfluxdensity above composite
land surfaces, can be written as:
-Pv

J

zOv

(kg rrr 2 s 1)

(3.30)

where pvandrav apply tothe reference height zsur. Eqs. (3.26) and (3.30) suggest that
the vapour density at the roughness length, p^ is known, which is seldom the case.
Assuming vapour sinks offsets vapour sources atz=z0v, continuity ofvapour flux
densities holds and Eqs. (3.26) and (3.30) may be combined:
o"

E

=

Pv

sa,

cn-o"
S°'Pv ( k g m - 2 s 1 )

(3.31)

It is customary to re-express p„ into vapour pressure e using Eqs. (2.25) ,(2.48) and
the expression for latent heat of vaporization,X:
X=

Ra

°"P

(Jkg-1)

(3.32)

where Ra(287 J kg"1K"1) is the specific gas constant for dry air, Rv(461Jkg"1 K"1) is
the specific gas constant for water vapour, y (mbar K"1) is the psychrometric constant
andp(mbar) the total air pressure. Eq. (3.31) might alternatively be expressed as:

^

= P a c p e 7l ( 7 " o ) "f
J(i-av +0

(Wm- 2 )

(3.33)

The minimum bulk resistance for saturated soils and open water bodies isrs =0, while
for vegetation a value between r™n= 30-150sm"1 usually applies (Sud et al., 1990).
Wet landsurfaceswhich contain afraction bare soilwilltherefore geta lower minimum
rs value incomparison to wet complete canopies. The controlling factor for energy
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partitioning in heterogeneous land surfaces, rs,is regulated by soil water storage W
through g,(d) in Eq. (3.17) and rs/(e)in Eq. (3.19) while scof Eq. (3.27) weights these
contributive effects.The usefulnessofa'BigCavity',withabulk resistanceandsurface
temperature isverywellsuitedtodescribetheregulationofpixel-scaleevaporation rates
forlargeareas (Bastiaanssen etal., 1994a).Chapter 8describesthearealrsbehaviour
for a range of scales using Eq. (3.33).
Monteith (1965) used a canopy version of Eq. (3.33) in conjunction with the surface
energy balance andaTaylor expansionofesat(T0)= esaf(TJ+sa(T0-TJtoderive hisonestepcombination equationforcanopy evaporation.Since Penman didthesame earlier
foropenwatersurfaces,thisenergybalancecombinationequations iscommonly referred
to as the Penman-Monteith equation, XEPM:
,FPM_

sa(Q'-G0)+Pac^e/ra
«a^

(3 34)

1 +r r

J a)

where sa(mbarK"1)isthe slope ofthe saturated vapour pressure curve and Ae(mbar)
is the vapour pressure deficit at height z =zsur
Asimplificationofthe Penman-Monteith equationwasproposedbyPriestleyandTaylor
(1972)whofoundthattheatmospheric dryingpowerinEq.(3.34),paCp*e/ra, isaconstant
multiple of sa(Q'-GJ over wet surfaces. Substitution of paCpAe/ra, by a parameter a and
assuming rc = 0 for wet surfaces, reduces XEPM to XE^:
XEPT=a(0 *-G 0 ) — (W m 2)

(3.35)

Forwet surfaces, the a-value ranges between 1.0 and 1.35 (Choudhury et al., 1994).
The advantage of ^ E ^ i s that ra andrcdo not need to be specified for composite land
surfaces. Because of its simple formulation and the ability to use a as an evaporation
control parameter (a = 0 means zero evaporation), Eq. (3.35) became popular in
hydrological studies of complex terrain (Barton, 1979). As a matter of fact, a is a
simplifiedsubstituteofrswithalessprofoundphysicalmeaningwhichmaybe sufficiently
precise to predict the regional exchange processes between land and atmosphere on
a coarser scale (de Bruin and Holtslag, 1982b; Beljaars and Holtslag, 1991).

3.4 Surface temperature and evaporation
Remote sensing parameterizations of the land surface energy balance in general aim
to relate Hand A,Eto remotely measurable parameters: In the current Chapter, it has
beenshownthatT0 isrelatedwith G0,HandXE. IfT0isequaltoT^ (byadjusting kB'1),
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the transfer equations for sensible heat (Eq.3.24), soil heat (Eq.3.14) in combination
with the net radiation balance (Eq. (2.1) and the surface energy balance (Eq. 1.1) for
a location at a certain moment can be combined to obtain:

(Wrrr2)(3.36)

(1-r 0 )^ + e 0 /.^E= (+eoan+^T0+^lTo)-(^Ta+^lTs)
r

ah

r

r

sh

r

ah

sh

which, after applying a first order Taylor's expansion to e0c7"04 and re-expressing Eq.
(3.36) into T0, reduces to:

(K)

(3.37)

where
= P a C p T 4-P s C s T ,.» „ T * 4

m -*\ 2
' V — 7 " s + 3 e 0 ° VMA/( W
m )

(3.38)

and
c2 = - ^

+

4e0oT0*3 + 2£l

r

ah

(W m 2 K 1)

(3.39)

r

sh

Eq. (3.37) can be further reduced to:
T0= c3~c4XE (K)

(3.40)

where c3is{c,+ (1-QK1+e0Ll}/czandc4issimilartoc2\ Theapplication of Eqs. (3.36)
to (3.40) is restricted to a place and time specific environment. Ifr0, /C1,e0,rah, Ta, rshl,
Ts, c 3 andc4vary pixelwisewithinacomposite landscape,anoverallXE(T0)relationship
such as suggested by Seguin and Itier (1983) may not be used. The art of remote
sensing techniques is therefore to identify the x,y-patterns of c3and c4during one
particular satellite overpass. Thereafter, XEcan be obtained according to Eq. (3.40).

3.5 Length scale of land surface flux densities
Surface energy balance studies fed by remote sensing data aretraditionally based on
aone-dimensional representation oftheexchange ratesbetween landandatmosphere.
On heterogeneous land surfaces, horizontal advection arises and the vertical flux
densities may be perturbed by lateral inflow of momentum, heat and moisture.
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Sketch oftwo-dimensionalheatflowbetween twoadjacentpatcheswithdifferentsurface
temperatures (°C) (adaptedafterBlythetal., 1993).

Landscape heterogeneity involves step-changes in surface conditions between
neighbouring patches (e.g. surface roughness and surface temperature).
Surface elements with differences intemperature generate a horizontal sensible heat
flux density (Figure 3.7). Advection of sensible heat is most strongly developed at the
edges of land elements where the spatial difference in 7"a(x,y) at a fixed height z are
most evident. The horizontal gradients are most evident at surface level (z = 0) (see
Figure 3.7) because T0 is dominantly controlled by slow hydrological processes such
as infiltration, water uptake by roots and bare soil evaporation (Eq. 3.40).
Land surface flux densities can be reliably estimated from vertical profiles using the
Monin-Obukhovsimilarity hypothesis.Theverticalprofilesatleadingedgesare however
distorted andtheflux densities should becalculated at some distance from this edge.
Theheight integrationoftheeddydiffusivity coefficients needstobeconsistent withthe
at-surface scale of temperature. The horizontal scale of a homogeneous land surface
withacertainconditionoverwhichthesurfacefluxdensitytendstoequilibrate,depends
primarily ontheheightabovetheterrain, i.e.theheightofthe internaladapted layer (de
Bruin et. al., 1991). For momentum transfer, horizontal x, andvertical length scales z,
are related according to Townsend (1965):
z
X

(-)

(3.41)
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Fig.3.8

Schematic representation ofthepixelwise heightsoftheadaptedairlayerwiththe pixel
edges beingrepresentedas theleading edges

Usingtypicalvaluessuggeststhatz/x~ 0.01to0.1applies andthatthevertical profiles
and flux densities are adapted at a height of one-tenth of the fetch length, i.e.the
distance tothedownwind edge.Theschematic representation displayed inFigure3.8
wasestablishedwith Myake's modelfortheheightofthe internal layer,z,andthefetch
length, x, necessary forthedevelopment ofanadapted surface layer (Myake, 1965):

2z,Om

10z„ 10z
:(ln

0m

1)+1} (m)

(3.42)

0m

Remote sensing measurements of an effective surface temperature T0, implies that
spatial variation inT0 cannot bedetected at horizontal scales smaller than thesizeof
a pixel. Hence, homogeneity isassumed for each pixel andstep-changes in surface
conditions are schematized to occur at the pixel edges (if the image comprises a
composite terrain). If the ro-measurements are used for flux density analysis, the
integration heightzsurinEq.(3.3)should beselected accordingtoEq.(3.42).Inremote
sensing nomenclature, x should be equal to half the pixel size andz =zsur Between
the land surface at z = z^h or z = z^mand z = zsun the physical processes are
schematizedtobestrictlyone-dimensional andhorizontaladvectionofheatatthe leading
pixel edges isdisregarded (Figure3.8).
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3.6 Concluding remarks
Resistance schemes for H and XE coupled to remote sensing measurements of
composite terrain with pixel sizes comprising a mixture of individual terrain elements
implies that effective hydro-meteorological parameters need to be specified. Former
studieshaveindicatedthatthedescriptionof/-/andXEby one-layer resistance schemes
for bulk Hand XEsources appears to beadequate. Moreover, the number of required
inputparameterdecreasessubstantially inone-layercomparedtomulti-layerschemes.
Resolved and unresolved issues arising from one-layer schemes have been briefly
discussed and it was concluded that some of the parameters of one-layer schemes
require optimization to represent the areal effective properties and flux densities
correctly. Notably, a modification of the roughness for momentum / heat ratio, kB\ is
needed to assume T0= TAh. Since zQh and z0mare definitely not equal, T0 can never
be equated to T ^ . Blyth and Dolman (1995) showed that z0hfor sparse canopies is
affectedbyavailableenergy,humiditydeficitandvegetationcoverandthatgeneral rules
for kB'1 on heterogenous land surfaces cannot be given a priori. Dolman and Blyth
(1995)usedtheconceptofblendingheighttopredicteffectivevaluesforthe momentum
and heat resistance from which the corresponding roughness could be inverted.They
showed that the partial vegetation cover and the contrast of rsand z0m between
neighbouring patches have all significant effects on kB'\ Their recommendation is to
apply two-layer resistance schemes which explicitely deal with different T, H and XE
flux densities for soilandvegetation.Another concern relatedtotheapplication ofEq.
(3.25) is a correct quantification of T0 - Ta which is ultimately linked to /cB"1 (see also
Kustas et al., 1989) This will be dealt with in Chapter 6.
The representation of the bulk source of sensible and latent heat at z0h assuming
Zçh = zov, establishestheprincipalbasisfor usingT0measurementsforthe determination
of all land surface flux densities Q', G0, /-/and XE.Since T0 = Tze will be assumed to
hold independent of surface type, the vapour density in a 'Big Cavity' with a single
effective evaporationfrontcanbeassessedfrom T0-measurementsassuming saturated
humidityconditions.The bulk resistancetoevaporationrsisfavouredasasuitabletradeoff between degree of physics and measurable radiative properties to specify XEat
heterogeneous land surfaces. Bio and soil physical parameters such as /£"", gr, togs,
Df, Df and scareanalytically relatedtors. Itcan beconcluded that it iseasier to find
À.Easthe resttermofthe energy budget ratherthanestimating itfromrs, which implies
thattheskillofevaporation mappingdependsonthepossibilityofmappingsensibleheat
transfer.
The relationshipbetweenT0andXEbas beenderivedandtheroleofothertemperatures
and resistances onthe T0(XE) relationship has been analytically demonstrated. Since
the T0(XE) relationship is not constant in composite terrain, it is strictly necessary to
estimatetheinterceptandslopeofthe T0(XE) relationshipinadistributedmanner.Step-
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changes inT0 andthe remaining parameters of Eq. (3.36) may induce horizontal heat
advection betweenneighbouringpixels.Theheightoftheinternaladaptionlayerchanges
with the distance to the leading edge i.e. the pixel boundary. A vertical flow
schematization witheffective resistancescan bemaintained ifthe heightofthe vertical
profiles for wind, heat and moisture, i.e. the integration limits for eddy diffusivity, are
keptlowandchosenaccordingthepixelsizeand local roughnessconditions (seealso
Klaassen and van den Berg, 1985).
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4 The Mediterranean studyareas

4.1 Selection oftest sites
Testing a new remote sensing parameterization of landsurface flux densities requires
the availably of three different categories of ground data:
— Observations of radiative surface properties to design or evaluate simplified
procedures for atmospheric corrections;
— Observationsofspecifichydro-meteorological parameters inrelationtospecific remote
sensing parameters;
— Observationsofin-situsurfacefluxdensitiestovalidatethe landsurfacefluxdensities
predicted by means of remote sensing.
Field data collected in the Qattara Depression inthe Western Desert of Egypt will be
mainly usedforthefirsttwoitems.The reasonfor investigatingtheQattara Depression
stems from the availability of multi-year field data by a previous investigation on the
groundwaterdischargeoftheNubianSandstoneaquifer intheWestern Desertof Egypt
(Menenti et al., 1991).Withinthe latter project, the aimwastoassessthe groundwater
flow tothe Qattara Depresssion in Egypt and its subsequent evaporation. Knowledge
oftheseevaporation lossesfacilitatestheestimation ofthe groundwater balance inthe
Northern part of the Western Desert of Egypt. Conventional groundwater flow models
of this area did not incorporate the groundwater evaporation losses from the Qattara
Depression (e.g.Ezzat,1983).LandsatThematic Mapperdata(TM)wereusedtosurvey
thevariabilityofthelandsurface radiativeproperties.Thedistributedevaporationvalues
derived from TM data were applied to calibrate regional groundwater flow models
(Bastiaanssen and Menenti, 1990).
Estimates of the regional evaporation of the Eastern Nile Delta were made by others
(AbdelGawadetal., 1991)andconsideredforacomparisonstudywith remote sensing
data. The data from a calibrated regional water and salt balance model were used as
asuitable referenceforarealevaporation.Theavailable evaporationdatawere applied
to validate the evaporation assessed by SEBAL atthe level of an irrigation district and
onacoarserscale(Bastiaanssenetal., 1992).IncontrasttothefieldworkintheQattara
Depression,noexperimentalfieldworkonradiationandsurfaceenergybudgetshasbeen
conducted in the Eastern Nile Delta.
Regionalevaporation isextremelydifficulttomeasure.Simultaneous measurementsof
heat flux densities were performed on the ground and with airborne eddy correlation
sensors at various scales during the European Field Experiment in Desertification67

threatenedAreas,EFEDA;ThesedatawerethereforeofgreatvaluetotestSEBAL.This
large-scalecollaborativeexperimental researchprojectwasexecutedduringJune1991
in Castilla la Mancha, Spain. The EFEDA program (Bolle et al., 1993) is part of the
HydrologicalAtmospheric PilotExperiment HAPEXseries.HAPEX promotesthegeneral
upgrading ofthe description of land surface processes from canopy to catchment and
river basins by performing multi-disciplinary field studies.

4.2 Qattara Depression, Egypt
Location and climate
The Western Desert of Egypt stretches East-West between the Nile Valley and the
borderwithLibyaandNorth-SouthfromtheMediterranean SeatotheSudanese border.
The largest and deepest depression inthe Western Desert isthe Qattara Depression
between 29-31°Nand 26-29° E. Its location is illustrated in Figure 4.1. Rainfall in this
region is less than 10 mm yr"1and the aridity index according to the legend proposed
byUNESCO ishyper-arid (P/Ep<0.05).ThedesertclimateinsidetheQattara Depression
is characterized by a strong diurnal variation of solar radiation, temperature and air
humidity (Figure 4.2).Oneshould notethatthe relative humidity canfluctuate between
its physical limits within 24 hours.
Physiography and soils
The natural depressions are formed by tectonical movements in combination with
powerfulwinderosion.Differences inerosivityofthe bedrock layersledtotheformation
of mesas, escarpments and plateaux. The Qattara Depression occupies an area of
approximately 20,000 km2.The elevation ofthe land surface varies between 20to 130
m below mean sea level with the lowest point at 133 meter below mean sea level.At
some locations, the depression floor remains permanently wet due to shallow
groundwatertables.Thecombination ofwetsurfacetypeslocatedinahyper-aridclimate
has inducedasoilsalinization processwhichhasfinallyyieldedhighlystructured saline
sands.Thesearecalledplayas inEnglishandsebkhas inArabic (e.g.Neal, 1965).The
structure of the surface crust is determined by the evaporation rate and type of salt
minerals.AgricultureisnotfeasibleandoccursonlyintheoasesofQaraandSiwawhere
faults recharge the oases with brackish and fresh groundwater.
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Fig.4.1

Locationof theQattara Depression inthe Western Desertof Egypt. Theboldsquares
refertothelocationof thefieldmeasurements describedin Table 4.1. The shadedinset
in thefigure centrepresentstheposition of ColourPlates1and2

The field work focused on:
— Acquisition of ground truth data to convert satellite measurements via atmospheric
correction procedures into land surface characteristics;
— Collection of auxiliary micro-meteorological data to investigate possible
parameterizations in energy budget modelling;
— Measurementsoftheactualevaporation rateatdifferent physiographical unitssuch
assand,limestone,sebkha andsalt marshes usingthe Bowen-ratio surface energy
balance method;
— CollectionofvarioussoilphysicaldatanecessarytocalibrateandvalidateEVADES.

Field investigation
Five expeditions have been carried out tothe test sitesspecified inTable 4.1 between
1986 and 1989. By absence of roads,the collection of field data was restricted to the
Eastern and Western ends of the Qattara Depression (Figure 4.1). A total number of
16 test sites were investigated, spread over 5 field expeditions. Most field work
concentrated for pratical reasons on an area of say20 kmaroundthe artesian well Bir
Qifar (Figure 4.3).
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Fig. 4.2

Typical daily evolutions of (Part A) relative humidity U, (Part B) air temperature Ta, (Part
C) incoming shortwave radiation K1and (Part D) windspeed u measured at Blr Qifar-6
on 12 September, 1989 at 200 cm height

Fig. 4.3

Land surface conditions around Qara oasis inside the Qattara Depression, showing
typical rough sebkha soil types. Measurements of the radiation and surface energy
balance are depicted.
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Table 4.1 Location andsurfacetypesinvestigated duringthefivefieldexpeditions carriedoutinthe
QattaraDepression, Western DesertofEgyptbetween1986and 1989
Expedition

Date

Location

Longitude

Latitude

Surface type

Groundwater
table depth
below soil
surface (cm)

Surface (0-1
cm) water
content
(cm3 cm*)

1

1-3/8/86

Bir Shanb

28'23'

30*20'

Sand sheet

65

0.01

1

4-5/8/86

Moghra oasis

28*35'

30*22'

Rough sebkha

70

0.17

2

23/2/87

Kharga oasis

36*21'

28*05'

Dryflat sebkha

deep

0.02

2

25-27/2/87

Bir Tarfawi

28'52'

22*58'

Bare coarse sand

90

0.00

2

9-10/3/87

Siwa oasis
Southeast

25*38'

29*09'

Salt marsh

30

0.06

2

11-13/3/87

Siwaoasis West

25*29'

29*13'

Dry flat sebkha, hard
salt crust

32

0.07

2

15-16/3/87

Siwa oasis East

25*38'

29*16'

Rough sebkha

51

0.12

3

4-6/11/87

Qara oasis North

26*28'

29*37'

Brown rough sebkha

68

0.06

3

8-9/11/87

Deepest point

26*52'

29*04'

Dry flat sebkha
hard salt crust

61

0.05

3

11-13/11/87 Qaneitra Muhasas 26'53'

29*44'

Grey brown flat
sebkha

55

0.12

4

10-13/6/88

Bir Qifar-1

26*56'

29*32'

Wet flat sebkha

20

0.15

4

14-16/6/88

Bir Qifar-2

26*59'

29*34'

Sandy rough sebkha

59

0.05

4

17-19/6/88

Bir Qifar-3

27*07'

29*35'

Dry flat sebkha

43

0.04

4

20-22/6/88

Bir Qifar-4

26*58'

29*36'

Clayey flat sebkha

44

0.09

4

23-25/6/88

Bir Qifar-5

26*58'

29*31'

Rough sebkha

25

0.10

5

12-13/9/89

Bir Qifar-6

26*59'

29*32'

Sand on limestone

deep

0.02

5

14-18/9/89

Bir Qifar-7

26*59'

29*34'

Salt marsh, sebkha

105

0.03

5

19-21/9/89

Bir Qifar-8

26*56'

29*38'

Sandsheet, sebkha

38

0.05

The field investigation was most intensive duringthe4thand 5thexpedition to Bir Qifar,
which inter alia focused on Bowen ratio measurements. The hydro-meteorological
parameters measured are shown in Table 4.2. Most of the micro-meteorological
measurements were collected automatically by scanning devices with a five minute
integrationtime.A handheldthermal infraredcamerawas usedevery hourto manually
registerthesurface radiationtemperature at5to 15pre-selectedlandsurface unitswith
adifference incolour,surface roughnessandsurfacewetness.Theverticalsoilmoisture
profiles,9(z),were determined by means ofthe gravimetric method.To prevent drying
of the soil samples during transport from the desert to the laboratory at Cairo, the
sampleswereweightedonsitewithanelectronic balance.Thevolumetricwater content
was obtained afterwards by measuring the dry bulk density. Sincethe soil water inthe
toplayer was exposed to strong daily thermal forcing,the diurnal range of surface soil
water content60wasalso investigated.Verticalgradientsof matricpressure headhm(z)
were measured with a mobile transducer system.
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Table 4.2 Measuredhydro-meteorologicalparameters relevantforenergyand waterbalance
studies,Qattara Depression, Western DesertofEgypt
Parameter

Symbol

Instrument

Elevation above surface
level (cm)

Spatial variability
(no. of units)
1

Micro-meteorological measurements
Net radiation

Q'

Net radiometer

50

Shortwave incoming radiation

K*

Solarimeter

50

1

Shortwave reflected radiation

r?

Solarimeter

50

6 to 7

Shortwave diffuse incoming
radiation

*„

Solarimeter

50

1

Surface radiation temperature

T0"

Thermalinfrared
radiometer

50

5 to 15

Soil temperature

T.

Thermocouple

0.5, 1, 2.5,5, 10, 25, 50

2

Airtemperature

T.

Thermocouple

50, 200,300

1 to 3

Air relative humidity

U

Psychrometer

50, 200

1 to 3

Bowen-ratio

P

Psychrometer

50, 200

1 to3

Windspeed

u

Anemometer

50, 200,300

1

It*

Flux densityplates

0.5, 1.5 cm

2

Soilheat fluxdensity
Soil water measurements
Soil water content

e

Gravimetric

0,1,5,10,25,50,75,100

1 to 5

Matric pressure head

"m

Tensiometer

0,1,5,10,25,50,75,100

1 to 5

Piezometer

-

1 to 5

Depth of groundwater table

Z

^

The soil physical relationships hm(Q)and k(hm) were analyzed afterwards in the
laboratory. The sampling scheme for undisturbed soil cores consisted of 30 cm depth
increments.Atotalof34coreswere collectedacrossthe 16test sitestodetermine the
hm(Q) and k(hm) relationships using the evaporation method (Boels et al., 1978). The
output oftheevaporation methodconsisted of a hm(Q) relationship ranging betweenhm
= -50cmand-600cmanda k(hm)relationship inasomewhat smaller rangeof hm.The
hm{Q)andk(hm)datawerefittedforeachindividualsoilsample usingtheanalyticalfitting
functions proposed by van Genuchten (1980).

4.3 Eastern Nile Delta, Egypt
Location and climate
The Eastern Nile Delta is geographically enclosed by the Eastern Desert and the
Damietta branch of the river Nile. The study area lies between latitude 30-31°N and
longitude31-33°E(Figure4.4).ThedesertfringewiththeEasternDesertischaracterized
byabruptchangesinlandcover,land useandsurfacehydrology.Anefficient utilization
of Nilewater isavital necessity to cultivate crops inanagro-climatic zone that ranges
from being arid at Cairo (0.03<P/Ep<0.20) to semi-arid at Alexandria (0.20<P/Ep<0.5).
Thehumidityandairtemperaturevaryaccordinglywiththehighesthumiditiesandlowest
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temperaturesoccurringattheshore.Thediurnalfluctuationofthemajor meteorological
parametersisillustrated inFigure4.5.Comparingtherelativehumidityof Figure4.5with
Figure4.2,itappearsthattheair layeroverlyingthe irrigated land remains more humid
and less warm throughout the whole day for this particular example.
32° E

31° N

Fig.

4.4 Location of the Eastern Nile Delta in Egypt. The main irrigation command areas are
indicated. The inset at the right hand side presents the position of Colour Plate 9.

18
24
Local time (h)
Fig. 4.5

18
24
Localtime (h)

Typical daily evolutions of (Part A) relative humidity U and (Part B) air temperatureTa
measured near Kafr Douar in the Nile Delta on 6 August, 1991 at 200 cm height.
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Fig.4.6

Agricultural fieldconditions atsmall-scale irrigation borders in theEasternNile Delta

Land use
Because of family inheritance, the farm land is sub-divided into many small fields.
Consequently the average size offields isonly 100mx 100 m(Figure 4.6).The major
summercropscultivatedinthe Deltaarewheat, rice,cotton,maize,berseem,deciduous
trees and vegetables. Farmers get their irrigation water on the basis of a rotational
schedule,traditionally byfurroworborder irrigation.Duetothereuseofdrainage water,
notallirrigationwater isofgoodquality. Reclamationactivitiesareongoinginthedesert
fringes where rotating pivot systems are often introduced. Many installations can be
found on both sides of the Ismaileya canal between the edge of the Delta border and
thetown of Ismaileya onthe Suez Canal (see Figure 8.7andColour Plate 9).The land
irrigated with pivot systems is used to grow wheat and maize.
Physiography and soils
Clayeysoilsoverlayacoarsetexturedaquiferofsomeconsiderablethickness.Theclay
cap is built up of deposits of sea transgressions and is absent in the desert fringe so
that the aquifer crops out in seepage zones adjacent to the edge of the traditionally
irrigatedfields.Shanin (1985)dividedthe Nile Deltaaquifer system intoan unconfined,
confinedandleakyaquifer.Theaquifersarefedbypercolationduetoexcessive irrigation
water supply. A rise of the groundwater table does however not develop, probably
because ofthe balance between inflow andoutflow. Besides discharge tothe seepage
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zones,outflow is realized byextraction of groundwater byindividualfarms for irrigation
and by the natural drainage into the Mediterranean Sea which has created a number
ofcoastal lakes: Lake Idku, Lake Burullus and Lake Manzala.These lakes receive the
drainage effluent of the Delta and water quality is poor.
Field investigation
Inthe framework of the Reuse of Drainage Water Project (Abdel Gawad et al., 1991),
datawerecollected onsoiltype,cropping patterns, meteorology, soilsalinity, chemical
composition,depthofthegroundwatertableanddischargesthroughtheopen irrigation
and drainage channels. To assess the actual flow rates inthe channels, an extensive
discharge measurement program was set-up (Anonymous, 1987). A database was
established from which the total inflow and outflow of subregions can be obtained, as
necessary for instance to calibrate regional hydrological models.

4.4 Castilla la Mancha, Spain
Location and climate
An area threatened with land degradation between 2°-3°30' W and 39°-40° N was
selected for an in-depth analysis of heat and water exchanges between land and
atmosphere.ThisEFEDAstudyareahasaconfigurationconsistingofthreesuper-sites,
with a mutual distance of 70 km:the dry farming area of Tomelloso, the irrigated area
of Barrax andthe hilly Rada de Haroareawhere agriculture isonly marginally feasible
(Figure4.7).Many research institutes participated andthe SC-DLO sitewas partof the
Tomelloso super-site and located in an area locally known as Casa de Las Carascas.
Thesitewascroppedwithgrapes.Afieldprogrammewasjointlyorganizedwitha large
number of participants inordertoconduct simultaneous patch scale measurements on
land surface flux densities and associated hydro-meteorological parameters. The low
and erratic rainfall (350 mm annually) in semi-arid Castilla la Mancha (0.2<P/Ep<0.5)
with large water deficits arising in summer is the cause of the vulnerability of the
agricultural areas. Figure 4.8 depicts the daily trends of the standard meteorological
variables during the three weeks period that intensive field observations took place.
Land use
The combination of extensive solar exposure and calcareous soils creates a suitable
environment for viticulture. Vineyards occupy 82 % of the cultivated area inthe direct
vicinity of Tomelloso. The grapes at the measurement site were planted 2.7 m apart,
both along the row and between the rows (Figure 4.9). Unfortunately, all grapes were
afflictedbyfrost inthefirstweekofMay 1991,whichisexceptionalatthistimeinspring.
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50 km

LocationoftheEFEDA gridin CastillalaMancha, CentralSpain.The Barrax,
Tomelloso andRadadeHarosuper-sites areindicated. The maskedinsetsof theE-F
NASAER-2aircraftflightline betweenTomelloso (lefthandcorner) andBarrax (right
handcorner) presentthepositions of ColourPlates 3,4and7. The dashedinserts
represents thepositionofColourPlate5

Winter cereals and fallow land are dominant forms of land use outside the vineyards
at Tomelloso.
Thecombination ofwater bearingformations,scarce rainfallandflatterrain, stimulated
farmers to use irrigation devices wherever possible in the Province of Albacete. The
cropsirrigatedbysprinklersystemsattheBarraxsuper-site(Figure4.10)arecorn(62%),
barley/sunflower (5%),alfalfa(2%)andvegetables (3%).Theremainingdrylandcultivated
area consists of cereals (11%), olives (4%),others crops (3%) and fallow land (10%).
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Typical daily evolutions of (Part A) relative humidity U, (Part B) air temperature Ta, (Part
C) incoming shortwave radiation K1,(Part D) windspeed u, measured at Tomelloso on
29 June, 1991 at 240 cm height

Physiography and soils
TherelativeflatareaofCastillalaManchawaschosenfromanorographical perspective
as itwas suitable for testing and validating atmospheric models. Typical altitudes are
700to800 m.Tomelloso issurrounded byslight undulatingterrain.Artificial reservoirs
forstorageof irrigationwaterwerecreated bytheconstructionofhighdams.The loamy
soils inTomellosocontainacalcic hardpanatashallowdepth (20-100cm)with stones
present everywhere. The cultivation of grapes was made possible by drilling holes in
thecalcichardpantomakepenetration bythegraperootspossible.Grapesextract soil
moisture from underneath this limestone layer. The groundwater table isat a depth of
30-60 meters.
The Barrax super-site is characterized by more poorly developed soils. The soils are
very fine textured and contain a lower iron concentration than that observed in
Tomelloso. After the introduction of modern irrigation,a dramatic decline of the water
tableduetogroundwaterextractionwasreportedwhichmayhaveserious consequences
for future water resources.
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Vineyardin thevincinity of Tomelloso. ThedelayedgrowthinJune 1991 dueto frost
damage is visible

Fig.4.10 Rotating pivotsystems supplythecrop with groundwater duringtheirrigation season,
Barrax
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Field investigation
EFEDA'sfieldworkfocusedonmulti-scalemeasurementsofvarious hydro-meteorological
variableswhich requiredtheparticipationofseveral institutes.Surfacefluxdensitieswere
measured simultaneously at21stations, most of which were located attheTomelloso
super-site.Thesesiteswereequippedwitheddycorrelation,sigma-T,Bowen-ratioand/or
aerodynamic profile methods to measure landsurface flux densities. A lot of attention
was devoted to measuring stomatal resistance rc with porometers and stem flow E,
(=transpiration)withtheheatbalance method.Radio-soundingswerelaunched regularly
tomonitortheatmospheric responsetomoistureandheat releasefromthelandsurface.
The lattersource of information isviableforestimatingthe regional heatand massflux
densities. At regular time intervals, aircraft measurements of turbulent Hand XEHux
densities were made.These aircraft also measuredtransects of atmospheric humidity
and temperature (see Table 4.3).
Table 4.3 Hydro-meteorologicalparameters measured duringtheEFEDA experiment frommicro up
to themesoscalebythevarious participants
Parameter

Symbol

Platform

Microscale
Surface energy balance

Q',G0,H,XE

in-situ

Radiation balance

^,K,Ll,L7

in-situ

Water balance

P,E,lmdW/dt

in-situ

Soil heat balance

q^.dT/dt, T0

in-situ

Stomatal resistance

rc

in-situ

Stem flow

E,

in-situ

Leaf Area Index

LAI

in-situ

Spectral reflectance

in-situ

Soil moisture

in-situ

Soil matric pressure head

in-situ

Meso-scale
Atmospheric humidity

P.

Falcon-20 and D0128 aircraft, radio-soundings

Potential temperature

T,

Falcon-20 and D0128 aircraft, radio-soundings

Wind speed

u

Falcon-20 and D0128 aircraft, radio-soundings

Pressure

P
H,XE

Falcon-20 and D0128 aircraft, radio-soundings

Turbulent flux densities

Falcon-20 and D0128 aircraft

Backscatter coefficient

AIRSAR aboard a DC8

Spectral radiances

TMS-NS001, AVIRIS
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Experimental evaluation of the diurnal variation of moisture
indicators

5.1 Spaceandtimevariationofsurfacefluxdensities
Apolarorbittingsatellitebasicallyprovidesinformationonspectrally reflectedandemitted
radiancesat onespecific moment andonapixel-by-pixel basis.Chapters6and7deal
with the explanation of the SEBAL algorithm to convert these spectral radiances into
surfacesfluxdensities.Consistentlywiththespectral radiances,thesurfacefluxdensities
should beexpressedonthesamespatialscale, i.e.one pixel.Sincespectral radiances
changes rapidly, and especially the ones measured inthe thermal infrared range, the
surface flux density obtained from remote sensing is basically characterized by an
instantaneous timescale. Regionalization ofsurface flux densities can beachieved by
spatially integratingthepixelwisefluxdensitiesforalargenumberofpixels,for instance
for the instantaneous latent heat flux density:
<XE(f}> = lfXE(x,y,t)dai

(Wrrr2)

(5.1)

" A

whereX,E(x,y)isthepixelwise latent heatfluxdensity,<?iE>isthearea-averaged latent
heatflux density andA isthetotal area.Agreat similarity between Eqs.(5.1) and (1.3)
may be noted.The daily surface flux density can be obtained by a time integration of
the hourly surface flux densities:
XE24(x,y) = jXE(x,y,f)dt

(J m"2 d~1)

(5-2)

which inthis particular example results into a 24 hour evaporation rate,XE24.Feddes
et al. (1993) gave an example of Eq. (5.2) using XE(f) obtained at each hour using
geostationary METEOSATmeasurements. Forpolarorbittingsatellites,suchanapproach
is not feasible and unless XEQ' can be assumed to be constant throughout the day,
XE24 cannot be reliably estimated from one single A.Evalue. Considering the complex
flow mechanisms discussed in Chapter 2, and resistances affecting XEin Chapter 3,
a constant XE/Q"behaviour seems to be too much of a simplification and alternative
descriptions of the time integration need to be investigated.
Seguin and Itier (1983) and also Nieuwenhuis et al. (1985) used one single 7"0measurementaroundnoontoassessXE2AandXE24IXEp_24 respectively. Bothalgorithms
have incommonthatseveral hydro-meteorological parametersaretreatedtobeareally
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constant (e.g.net radiation,soilheatfluxdensity,windspeedandairtemperature) and
that the fractional flux densities do not change with time. The effects of spatial and
temporalvariabilityaremergedintoonesingleexpressionwhich restrictstheapplication
ofthesealgorithmstohomogeneous conditionsforwhichlandusedependent calibration
parameters to relateflux densities to T0 are applied.A similar empirical approach was
workedoutbyLagouarde andMcAney (1992)whogavealsocrop-dependent calibration
coefficients. The application of these semi-empirical relationships to large-scale
heterogeneous landsurfaces with sparse canopies is not recommended: Kustas et al.
(1990) remarkedthat 'errorsof2 mmd"1may beexpectedwhenone hasa large range
in soil, plant and meteorological conditions', following this appoach.
Theenergy partitioning between /-/andXE\s hydrologically controlledandthe available
soil moisture for evaporation changes slowly (Chap. 1). It may therefore be expected
that moisture indicators reveal the surface energy partitioning for longer time spells.
Instantaneous /-/and ^Emaps from SEBAL can then be fruitfully employed to derive
'self-preservative' terms, i.e.termswith aconstant partitioning of surfaceflux densities
among their components during daytime (Brutsaert and Sugita, 1992). The following
moisture indicators are commonly used in large-scale hydro-meteorological studies:
—
—
—
—

Bowen ratio, ß
(e.g. Avissar and Pielke, 1989)
Evaporative fraction, A
(e.g. Shuttleworth et al., 1989)
Priestley & Taylor, a
(e.g. de Bruin and Holtslag, 1982a)
Bulk surface resistance to evaporation, rs (e.g. Hunt et al, 1991)

5.2 Minimum and maximum evaporation
Amoistureindicatorexpressesthemagnitudeofevaporationbetweenzeroandpotential
evaporation,%Ep. Methodstoquantify?iEpneedtobediscussedfirst,withthe emphasis
on heterogeneous and large-scale land surfaces. A common definition for XEpis 'the
lossofwaterfromamoistsoiltractcompletely coveredwithvegetationandlarge enough
foroasiseffectstobenegligible'(Thornwaite, 1944,asquotedbyMonteith,1994).There
areavarietyofevaporationformulaetocomputethepotentialvapourtransfer ratesfrom
land surfaces into the atmosphere in the literature. The ?iEp-models can be classified
into the main groups presented in Table5.1.
The Penman-Monteithmodelcombines radiative,conductive,mechanicalandturbulent
processes, and is theoretically preferred. If the spatial variations of the ^EpPM-model
parameters could be identifiedfor heterogeneous landsurfaces, notably Q", G0, Ta, Ae,
raand r™"(oractually r™"whendealingwithheterogeneous surfaces), pixel-dependent
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XEp values could be obtained. Besides Q'and G0,this is however neither practically
feasible from remote sensing nor from micro-meteorological observations.
Table 5.1 Some models for the computation of potential evaporation (mainly after Doorenbos and
Pruitt, 1977)
Energy balance combination
models

Radiation models

Temperature models

Penman, 1948
Monteith, 1965
Rijtema, 1965

Budyko, 1956
Makkink, 1957
Priestley and Taylor, 1972

Thornwaite, 1944
Blaney and Criddle, 1950
Hargreaves, 1993

Two different approaches remain for tackling:
— Simplification ofthearealpatterns ofTa, Ae,raandr?1":These parametersare usually
keptareallyconstantandextractedfromoneorafewsynopticobservations.Although
itissomewhat hypothetical,because itisnot likelythatthevaluesat reference level
are spatially constant (Hutjes, 1995), Moran et al., (1994) used this approach to
express relativeevaporation.MenentiandChoudhury (1993)alsofollowedthesame
conceptbuttooktheTaandAeparametervaluesfromthemixedlayerwhichismuch
more reasonable.
— Selection of a simplified \Ep-mode\: Table 5.1 denotes the Priestley and Taylor
equationasapossiblewayforgettingXEp.Thepresentauthorfeelsthatthe radiation
models areworth considering,especially since remote sensing measurements can
be applied to obtain Q-GQon a pixel-by-pixel basis (e.g. Choudhury, 1991a).
Furthermore, some imperfections of XEPM must be mentioned, which reduces the
potential for assessing XEpby XEpM in arid regions:
1 Asourceofambiguity isintroducedwhenmeteorological variables measured under
reduced wetness conditions are appliedto predict XEp. In (semi-) arid climates, the
meteorologicalstationsareusuallynotsuppliedwithwater, resulting indepletedsoil
moistureconditions inthedirectvicinityoftheinstruments.Consequently,thesynoptic
records donot reflect anenvironment withoptimum moisture conditions andTaand
Aewill be overestimated as compared tothe micro-meteorological conditions over
prescribed reference conditions (0.12 m clipped grass having a bulk surface
resistance of 70 s m"1, Allen et al., 1995). XEpMwith Ta and Aemeasured over dry
landsurfacesinconjunctionwithrs=70sm"1 willyieldunrealistically highÀEp-values.
To exclude this Ta and Aeeffects, Kumar and Bastiaanssen (1993) pleaded for the
use of the Priestley and Taylor formula in arid zones (Eq. 3.34).
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2 Becauseofthenon-linearcharacterofsaanditslinearizedsolutionstoassesse^lT0)
from eM((Ta),theapplication of the XE™model should be restricted tocases where
thermalstorage islimited(e.g.openshallowwaterorirrigatedland).PawUandGao
(1988)foundthattherestriction T0-Ta<5Kissufficiently precisetopredicte^/To)from
Ta-data. In arid regions, 5K is easily exceeded (e.g. Figure 4.8B).
3 Although Penman (1948) evaded the need to measure 7"0 explicitely by using
e
sa/^a)+sa(7o"^ra)insteadofesatCro),theaimofavoiding ^-observationsisonlypartially
realized because 7"0 is still needed to quantify Q" (Eq. 2.10) and G0 (Eq. 3.14),
especially if XE™ is applied on instantaneous times scales and G0may not be
ignored. If no observation of T0 are available, the equilibrium surface temperature
associated with the Q', G0 and /-/flux densities can beobtained after having solved
XE™ and Hfrom energy budget closure:
HPM = Q'-G0 -XE™

(W m 2)

(5-3)

WhereXE™isafunctionof Q'- G0 (see Eq.3.34). Theequilibrium temperature for
heat transport calculated by Penman-Monteith T0PMcan be approximated as:
jPM

= HPM_[ah_

+ Tg

(oC)

(5.4)

C

Pa p

An inconsistency inthe solution arises if T0PMat Eq. (5.4) is not related to T0 used
to compute Q' and G0in Eq. (5.3) and XE™ in Eq. (3.34). From experience it
becomes apparent that a small number of iterations are necessary to let T™
equilibriate with Q', G0,hfMand XE™. Ideally /cff1 isoptimized suchthat T™=T.
and the radiometric scalar roughness z0hcorresponds to T°" 0•PM
Hence,potential evaporation can bedefined bydifferent methods andample attention
hastobespentonthequalityofthe meteorologicaldata.ApplicationoftheXE™model
onaninstantaneoustimebasisrequiresiterationsif T0isnotavailable. IfT0ismeasured
by radiometers, Q'and G0 can directly be assessed and an iterative procedure is not
needed.
The numerical range of each moisture indicator between dryand wetdepends on XEp
and H:
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Moisture indicators are usefullsince their diurnal variation is smaller than surface flux
densities and an instantaneous value can be used to estimate the flux densities for a
long period of time. The five year data from the Qattara Depression will be used to
experimentally evaluate this hypothesis.

5.3 Measurement techniques used inthe Qattara Depression
The Bowen-ratio values measured intheQuattara Depression reflectthe sensible and
latent heattransfer from several bare soilsurfaces upwindofthe installed Bowen-ratio
tower. The surface flux densities were computed from ß ratio measurements as:

'~G° ( W m 2 )
1+1/ß v

(5-5)

XE= °*~G° ( W m 2 )
1+ß

(5-6)

H=

Q

and

while Q' ismeasured bya net radiometer and G0 bysoil heatflux plates.TheA-values
can be directly derived from ßusing:

T ^ p <">

<5-7»

Furthermore, a and A can be simply interrelated as:

« - ^1

(-)

(5-8)
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(Part A) Impact of the daytime air temperature Ta behaviour on (Part B) the ratio
between the Priestly & Tailor a parameter and evaporative fraction A

The (sa+y)/saterm of Eq. (5.8) can be calculated from Ta. IfA(r) shows approximately
constant behaviour in time, then it follows directly from Eq. (5.8) that a(/) must by
definition bemorevariablethanA(f). Figure5.1 hasbeenaddedtopinpointthe diurnal
variationofsa(t);sa(r)hasbeencalculatedfromtimeseriesofTa-measurements at200
cm height. Figure 5.1B shows that the (sa + y) / safraction is largest at lower solar
altitudes,i.e.whenTaisrelatively low.Atmidday,whenTa~40°C,a/A isapproximately
1.15to 1.2.
Thebulksurface resistancetoevaporation isrelatedtotheBowen-ratioafter combining
Eqs. (3.33) and (5.6):
PaCp

leJLT0)-e]{1W-rM

(s m 1)

(5.9)

7(0'"Go)
The near surface vertical vapour pressure difference e$at(T0)-e necessary to calculate
rs was obtained from at-surface thermal infrared measurements of T0. Actual vapour
pressure ewas obtained via observations of Uand Ta at 200 cm elevation (the same
leveltowhichßand ravapplies). Theaerodynamic resistancerav iscalculated according
to Eq. (3.29) In the case of fully bare soil conditions (sc = 0),rs = rso„applies

5.4

Temporal behaviour of surface flux densities and moisture
indicators

Field dataobserved at BirQifar-2 on 15June 1988,have beenselectedtodiscuss the
diurnalvariationoftheheatfluxdensitiesandmoisture indicators.Thesoilwasatypical
sandy rough sebkha and did not have any vegetation, i.e. XE=ÀEso;/andrs =rsoil. The
groundwater table was at a depth of 59 cm. The hyper-arid climate of the Qattara
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e (cm3 cm"3)
0.30

Fig.5.2

Measuredandinterpretedsoil watercontentprofileat BirQifar-2,15June, 1988, Qattara
Depression. The horizontal barsrevealapossible15% errorin thefieldmeasurements

Depression creates a visually dry land surface (80 = 0.05 cm3cm"3) laying on top of a
wet sub-soil (Figure 5.2).
Figure 5.3A shows that on June 15, XEsoilis dominant over H and G0.Figure 5.3B
displaysasmoothpatternofôTa.sur(f)followingvirtuallythef^(f) radiation pattern (5Ta_sur
= T^h - Ta). Thetime lagbetweenthepeak inr\(f) andthe peak inbTa.su^f)is lessthan
20 minutes. Another significant aspect is that the vertical soil temperature difference,
T0-Ts (with Tstaken at a depth of 2 cm) shows its peak before the maximum of T0 is
reached. Because of the evolution of V7"s(f), G0(f) precedes Q*(t).Consequently G^/Q'
must vary with time which affects either the temporal variation of XES0/Q'or H/Q".
Hence, XEsoi/Q' is very unlikely tobe constant andXE24 can hardly be estimated from
a single XEsoj/Q' estimation
Since the soil undergoes a delayed warming upduring morning hours,due to thermal
storage,andVTs(t)precedes r\{t), Figure5.4showsthat GQ/Q' increasessharplyduring
the morning. The immediate response of H to Q' by rapid mixing of heat by eddy
transport is held responsiblefor a rather constant H/Q' allocation between 830and 1530
hour (Figure 5.4). Evidencethatthequasi-constancy of H/Q' isnotamere coincidence
is presented in Annex 1.Annex 1deals with values on STa.sur(Q and /C^f) for different
soilpatchesinvestigatedduringtheentire4 lhfieldexpedition (seeTable4.2)andshows
that the time lag between 8Ta_sJt) and r\(i) is minimized. Besides 57a.sur(0> the /-/(f)
response is also governed byrah (see Eq. 3.6). The erratic windspeed on 17, 18 and
24June isheld responsibleforsome notabletimeshifts between the8Ta.sur(t) and r\(t)
behaviour onthese daysshown inAnnex 1. Theoverall behaviour however illustrates
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acloseagreement inthedynamicswith respectto8Ta.suX0and K^f). Holtslagandvan
Ulden (1983) usedasurfaceheatingcoefficientto indicatethe proportionality between
5Ta.SUfandQ'for pasturesintheNetherlandswhichrevealsthat Hand Q'arecorrelated
for positive Q'values. The same authors also studied 57"a_survs /C1and found close
correlationsforhalf hourly values over 4summer days.
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(PartA) Typicaldiurnalsurface fluxdensitiesatBir Qifar-2,15June, 1988, Qattara
Depression. (PartB) Incoming shortwaveradiationK4,surfacetemperatureT0, vertical
near-surface airtemperature differenceBTa.sur= T0- Ta and vertical near-surface soil
temperature differencesT0 - Ts
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Typicalevolution offluxdensityratiomeasurements atBir Qifar-2,15June, 1988,
Qattara Depression

Theneteffectof G</Q*andH/Q*isthatXES0/Q'musthaveabehaviouroppositeto GJQ'.
Hence,experimentalevidenceisgiventhat H/Q'isratherstableandXE^/Q' isconcavely
shapedtocompensatefortheconvex G^/Q'feature(seeFigure5.4).Theoften published
parabolicallyshapeddiurnalvariationofß(/)(e.g.AvissarandPielke,1989;Diak,1990)
isthusexplained.Figure5.5showsthatßismoreirregularthanAandthata pronounced
diurnalcourseofrso//persist.AsimilartrendofrsoilwasfoundbyvandeGriendandOwe
at the bare soils of Tomelloso.
Since the inversely proportional symmetries of G,/Q'and XEJQ' are compensated by
the definition of A, it is expected that A will not change significantly with time.
Shuttleworthetai.(1989)publishedthefirstindicationsthatAisafairlyconstant indicator
of energy partitioning during daylight hours. Most surface types during the mesoscaie
First ISLSCP Field Experiment FIFE showed a typical flat A(r) daytime behaviour
(Brutsaert and Sugita, 1992; Crosson and Smith, 1992, Verma et al, 1992). More
recently, the use of A also received support from other large scale field investigations
such as HAPEX-MOBILHY (Nichols andCuenca, 1993)and HAPEX-SAHEL (Gash et
al., 1995). DuetoA(f)skewness atsunrise andsunset,asystematic difference can be
found between A day and An/gW; A is therefore quasi-constant during daytime only.
Shuttleworth et al. (1989) compared midday A-values to all day A-average values for
4daysduringFIFE.BecausethelargestcontributiontoXE24isdeliveredduring midday
hourswhenA isconstantatlarge radiationfluxdensities,theonlydifference was1.5%.
The temporal stability of A in heterogeneous terrain and at large scales was
demonstrated inHAPEX-EFEDA byBastiaanssenetal. (1995a): Thedeviation between
L
midday and K24 for a 10,000krrf large area was less than 5%.
The proof of the quasi-constancy of moisture indicators can be given by investigating
ß, A, a and rsoil(rso„= rs)systematically for all available Qattara Depression energy
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balancemeasurements.Thedataanalysiscomprises42daytimesurfaceenergybudgets
over a period stretching from 1987to 1989 (no ß-measurements in 1986) and a total
1
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^.evaporative fractionA, Priestlyand Taylora, andsurface resistancerM//on 15 June,
1988, BirQifar-2, Qattara Depression

number of 16 study areas. The temporal stability of each moisture indicator is
summarized in Table 5.2. The coefficient of variation was determined for the period
between 900 to 1600 hours local time when the land surface flux densities are most
intensive.Inaddition,the resultsforthe midday periodbetween 1030and 1430hoursare
given.
On the basis of Table 5.2 it can be concluded that A is indeed optimal for describing
the diurnal variation inenergy dissipation (CV =0.186, 0.128). All moisture indicators
are more stable between 11 30 to 1430hours compared with the 1000to 1600 hours time
interval. The 5 to 7% difference between the CV of A and a is low and can be fully
attributed tothe daily variation of (sa+y)/sa. Itcan be concluded that A and a have the
smallest daytime variability. Table 5.2 further indicates that ß is the most variable
moisture indicator during daytime hours and is far from ideal for computing the daily
integratedflux densitiesfrom an instantaneous ß-estimation. The conclusions may not
be extrapolated to time scales beyond one day, e.g. one week in which the overlying
meteorologymaychangeintermsofcloudiness,geostrophicwindspeed,airtemperature
in the mixed layer etc., which may modulate the surface energy balance at the same
status of soil moisture availability.
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Table5.2 Temporalstabilityofthemoisture indicators analysedfor42measurement daysinthe
QattaraDepression spreadacross 16 studyareasin theperiod 1987-1989. The mean
coefficientofvariation (CV)isgiven
Moisture indicator

CV(10°°-16°° hours)

CV(1130-1430 hours)

Bowen ratio,ß

0.613

0.387

Evaporative fraction, A

0.186

0.128

Priestley &Taylor, a

0.199

0.135

Surface resistance, rsoil

0.295

0.242

5.5 Understanding bare soil surface resistance using simulations
with EVADES
Thebaresoilresistance rso/,hydrologicallycontrolsA,EsoilandthusXESJQ'. Althoughfrom
the pointofview ofthetemporal GJQ' and H/Q' behaviour itwastentativaly concluded
that XE^/Q' must beconcavely shaped,a clearcut soil physical interpretation has not
been given.To better understand the diurnal behaviour ofrsoil, a decomposition intorsl
and rsv needs to be made (Eq. 3.23). Since the Bowen-ratio surface energy balance
methodyieldsXEsoilratherthanAE,andXE^ theQattaraDepressionmeasurementswere
notspecificenoughtoquantifyrsvandrsl.Theconceptofrsoil,rslandrsvisthereforetested
bysimulatingtheflowprocesses.Thisdetailedknowledgeof rs/andrsvcanalsobeused
to better interpret rs which will apear from SEBAL.
The EVAporation inDEsertssimulation model EVADES wasdevelopedandapplied to
computetheevaporationfromtheQattara Depression (Bastiaanssenetal., 1989;1990).
More recently,the modelformulation acquired a more general character, being based
onthetheoryof moisture,vapourandheatflow presented inChapter2.EVADESsolves
iteratively qe,qBT, q^,q^,q°,qJURandqhc, qhaand relatesthese sub-surface flux densities
to the surface radiation and energy balance. Annex 2 shows the outcome of a few
calibration runs indicating that EVADES is a suitable model for analysing the physical
land surface processes of a dry top-soil overlying a wet sub-soil in an hyper-arid
environment. The EVADES executions carried out forthe period June 14to 16,1988,
resultedintothedaytimeevolutionofXESJQ'depicted inFigure(5.6).Indeed,thepattern
of XEso/Q' corresponds to the expected shape.
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Simulated daily(24h.)variation ofsurface XEt andsubsurface XEV evaporation forthree
daysbetween14to 16June, 1988, Qattara Depression.

The air above the land surface did not reach saturation during these dry hot summer
nights, which creates a suitable environment for night-time evaporation as well. The
maximum instantaneous sub-surface evaporation XEV did not exceed 12W m"2(June
14), whereas A.E,sometimes reaches values up to 180 W m"2 (June 16). For this
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particular example,the simulations yielded anaverage XEJXE,fraction of 0.01 to 0.10
(see Figure 5.7). The daytime average of the ratio IXEjU/lXEflt amounted to 0.05 on
average (Table 5.3). For the June 15 simulations, the time integrated latent heat flux
density XE2A gave a value of 7.19 MJ m'2 d"1 which is equivalent to 2.9 mm d"1.

Table 5.3 Daily (24h.) integrated surface energy heat balances (MJ m'2 cf') obtained from EVADES
simulations for Bir Qifar-2, 14 to 16June, 1988 Qattara Depression. The average
computation time step is 15 seconds.
Term
June 14
June 15
June 16
O"

ÉT4Ï

8Ü2

8Ü2

G0

+0.77

+0.59

+0.90

H

-0.19

+1.18

1.65

XE,

7.95

6.84

5.80

XEV

0.43

0.35

0.21

Dynamics inthe baresoil resistance to liquidtransfer,rs/, can beobservedfrom Figure
5.8.Thepatternofrslencompassesadiurnalchangewithratherlowvaluesaroundnoon.
Theaverageresistancebecomesrsl = 3*105sm"1 whichmustbeequivalenttoDe=3.33
10"8 m2 s"1, if z,= 0.01 m (Eq. 3.19). The van Genuchten parameters used in the
simulation process are 0r= 0.01 cm 3cm3,6sa(= 0.31 cm3cm3,a = 0.01 cm"1,n= 1.5,
/ = -2.65andk^,=0.5 cm d"1andwere measured atthe soil physical laboratory of the
Staring Centre. On basis of the van Genuchten parameters, the iso-thermal liquid
diffusivity at 6 = 0.05 cm 3 cm"3 becomes De = 3.26 10'8 m2 s"1 (Eq. 2.31) which
corresponds to z,Irsr
The integration depth for vapour flow, ze,is taken as the depth at which q'°'is a predefined fraction of the at-surface value for q'°'.For a fraction of 0.30, this has led to
ze~ 5 mm most of the time. This does not mean that evaporation from Izl > \ze\does
not occur. At moments with less dynamic vapour flow, ze ~ 20 mm was found. The
diurnalfluctuationsofr s „can,besidesofvariationsinze,alsobeascribedtotheinstability
of Df. Adiurnal rangeofthreeordersofmagnitudecouldbefoundfor Df, which could
be entirely explained by the contribution of vapour diffusion and convection to the
magnitudeanddirectionofsoilvapourflow.Duringtimespellsofseveralhours, g f a n d
q™mappeared to be moving inthe opposite direction.Aclearcut reason for that isthe
prevailing direction of heat flow, which most commonly coincides with the direction of
<7*ff.Notably during daytime, both heat andvapour flow downward andvapour will not
be released into the atmosphere. Figure 5.9 reveals that rsv~8000s m"1 corresponds
to Df = 6.3 10'7 m2 s"1 at 5 mm integration depth.
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(PartA) Simulated dailyvariation of the baresoilresistance, rs„ toliquidand(PartB)
vapour, rsv transportforthree complete daysbetween 14to 16June, 1988, Qattara
Depression.

The conversion fromrsvandrsl into rso„can be achieved after quantifying firstly œ6and

cv
coK

Pw(9z/-90)
sat/-r \

(")

(5.10)

(-)

(5.11)

(m s 1)

(5.12)

P* ('o)-PzO»

sat/-r \

œ,

Pv (Te)-p2
sat/ -i- \

P, (T0)-pz
so that Eq. (3.23) can alternatively be written as:

Obviously,co,.isratherconstantsincethe rateofincrementofp ^ T J - p ^ a n d p,f'(T^-p^
ismoreorlesssimilar during morning hours (Figure5.9B).Apparently,these gradients
in vapour density have the same rate of change in the afternoon. The more rapid
incrementofPva\T0)-p2Ovin relationto0Z/-ÖO manifestsco6withdistinctfluctuations (Figure
5.9A).Thevalueforco6fallsintheafternoon becauseofthegradualdecreaseofp^a'(T0)P*)v
AccordingtoEq.(5.12),theœ6-patterninverselyaffects rsoi/(f). Becauseco6variesrelatively
more (co6=400-1600) than rs/(lnrsl 12.5-13.1),thediurnal variation ofrsollvaries mainly
with oo6. The resistance rso„is approximately 200 s m"1 during the highest rates of
evaporation whereafter it gradually rises to 400-800 s m"1 during the afternoon.
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Fig. 5.10 Simulated daily variation of the total bare soil resistance to evaporation for three days
between 14to 16June, 1988,Qattara Depression

These values are rather comparible with canopy resistances, rc.Since the relative
changes inQ*arefaster than rsoi„XEsoi/Q' increases inthe afternoon. The appealing
aspect ofa physical description of rso//f)becomes apparent from Figure 5.10 because
the empirical rso;/0)-approaches such as mentioned in Table 2.2 are not suitable for
describing thediurnal variation of rsojl.

5.6 Evaporative fraction and relative evaporation
SinceAwasexperimentallyjustifiedasanadequate toolfordescribing surface energy
partitioningfortime scales ofonedayorlessanddaily integrated valuesforQ-G0can
be determined with remote sensing data (e.g.vanOevelen et al., 1993; Kustas et al.,
1994a), actual daily evaporation rates can be obtained as:
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XE24=A(Q'-G0)24

(J m- 2 d- 1 )

(5.13)

Since on the basis of Siwa oasis measurements for a depth of the groundwater table
of 30 cm the maximum A-value became Amax = 1, the impression exists that for those
cases Q'-G0=XE~ XEpholdstrue.The generality ofthis hypothesis could betested by
evaporation measurements conducted atwet surfaces and underavariety of climates
and types of land usewhich is beyond the scope ofthe current thesis. However, ifthe
statement XEpPM=XEp isaccepted as asuitable reference (if 5Ta_sur<5 K, T0-iterations
areexecutedandTa, ^eare measuredabovewetsurfaces),the restriction underwhich
condition Q*-GQ = XEpPM= XEp applies can be analytically explored as:
PM =

(Q'-G0+c6)

m

(514)

where

c6 =

Pa pA6/ra

°

(Wm- 2 )

(5.16)

Hence for specific combinations of c5and c6,XE™ exactly coincides with Q'-G0.The
basicquestion iswhetherclimatologicalvaluesofra, saandAeindeedshow regularities
in a way that the aerodynamic term is overruled by the radiation term in JtEPM. More
specifically, the relationship between Q", G0,Ae and racan be expressed into c7
according to:
Q'-GQ = — —

(W m"2)

(5.17)

where
S +
= [

* ? ( 1 + r ™ n / r a ) - 1 ] ( _ff_)
S

a

(mbar m3

J-1)

(5.18)

PaCp

Eq. (5.17) hasvery few exact solutions and it is more useful to elaborate under which
conditions a 10% deviation applies. Then the following restriction needs to betested:
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Fig.5.11 Nomograph revealing theclimatological conditions expressedasrelative humidityU,vs.
air temperatureTa forvariousvalues of theaerodynamic resistancera forwhich thenet
available energy(Q-Go) deviates lessthan 10%fromthepotentialevaporation
established withthePenman-Monteith equation XE™

0.9*XEpPM < Q' -G0 < 1.1 *XE™ (W m 2)

(5-19)

Figure5.11showstheclimatic requirements underwhichthedifference betweenQ'-G0
andXEpM is lessthan 10%. The fixed parameters inthis excercise are Q'-GQ = 300 W
m"2, rsm/n = 40 s m"1and pacp= 1200 J m"3K"1. It turns out that cold-dry, intermediatehumidandwarm-humidclimatesystemsoftenmeettheconditionsofQ'-G0 = A,EpPM.Since
the aerodynamic contribution in XEpM decreases at higher revalues, the agreement
between Q'-G0 and A.E™ increases withra. The Mediterranean climates of Egypt and
SpainwithTa =30°Cand U= 0.50 seemto be perfect situationsto assume \E™~ QG0.Hence, as a first approximation, Q'-G0is a proper candidate for mapping out XEP
on a pixel-by-pixel basis and consistent with that, A isa suitable estimator for relative
evaporation XE/XEp = XE/ (Q' -G0).
Jackson et al. (1981) and Moran et al. (1994) calculated the upper and lower limits of
S7a.surby taking the extremes insurface resistance (rs = «> andrs = 0) using a surface
energybalancecombinationequation.MenentiandChoudhury (1993)didthesamebut
used Ta from the mixed layer. If instead, the transfer equations for H and XE are
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substituted into the surface energy balance (which has the advantage that Ae and sa
can be omitted because esa((T0) can be directly solved) and rah = rav, the formulation of
5T a . sur can be simplified into:
87- a su f (r s =0) = - ^ f - ^ f - 1 [esat(T0)-e]
PaCp PaCp y

r0(-)

(K)

(5.20)

Low evaporation

High evaporation

NDVI(-)
Fig.5.12 Hypotheticalisolines ofpotentialevaporation according toradiation modelsasafunction
ofsurface reflectancer0 andvegetation index NDVI
and
S'a (rs=°°) =

PaCP

PaCP

(5.21)

(K)

Jackson's Crop Water Stress Deficit (CWSI), Moran's Water Deficit Index (WDI) are
defined as:
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For environmental conditions where \Ep ~ Ct-G0, CWSI and WDI become equal to 1 -A,
and it is suggested to compute the 'physical' limits of 5Ta.suraccording to Eqs. (5.20 and
5.21) using pixel-dependent Q*-G0, z 0m ( f ° r Q a n d e s a / V values Menenti and
Choudhurys' Surface Energy Balance Index (SEBI) follows the same concept but will
due to the difference in reference heights have some deviations of Eq. 5.22. Hence,
A is a moisture indicator with similarity in definition to CWSI, WDI and SEBI.
Figure 5.12 shows a schematizated nomograph of XEp\ha\ would result from radiation
type of expressions for XEp, making surface reflectance and NDVI variable inthe space
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domain while keeping the other hydro-meteorological parameters such ast^,l} and
Taconstant. Q' decreases with increasing r0 and G0 decreases with increasing NDVI.

5.7 Concluding remarks
Thediurnalvariation ofsurfacefluxdensities issignificantly largerthanthatof moisture
indicators.Amoisture indicatorexpressesthelocalrelativeevaporationafter identifying
thelocalmaximumevaporation.Potentialevaporation istraditionally estimatedwiththe
Penman-Monteith model (Allen et al., 1995). Determination of XEp on heterogeneous
land surfaces with the XEpM model is usually hampered by the assumption of areally
constant hydro-meteorological parameters and their non-representitativeness for wet
conditions. Therefore, it issuggested to consider Q*-G0as a suitable replacement for
XEp. Section 5.6 showedthat several combinations of micro-meteorological conditions
yield a situation inwhich Q'-G0 and XEpMdo not deviate more than 10%. Under these
restrictions, A =XEAEp and CWSI, WDI and SEBI become =1-A. Bastiaanssen et al.
(1995b) showed how A-maps can be used to diagnose crop stress and evaluate the
performance of regional irrigation water management inthe Nile Delta. It is suggested
to improve the computation of the 'physical' limits of ôTa_surby pixel-dependentG*-G0,
z0mand esaf(7"0)values without a surface energy balance combination equation (no Ae
and sarequired).
Because of itsquasi-constancy, the use of A makes the comparison of instantaneous
remotesensingbasedfluxdensities,instantaneousaircraftfluxdensity measurements,
time-integrated ground-based flux densities and time-step model-based flux densities
muchsimpler. Thetemporal behaviour ofvarious moisture indicatorswas investigated
with field measurements; A is tentatively chosen as superior because:
— A appeared to be the most stable during 42 daytime surface energy balances
measured inthe Qattara Depression between 11 30 to 1430 hours (CV = 13%): The
difference with a could be explained by daytime changes in sa;
— Ahas(after ß)thesimplestformulation,andcanbecomputedfromHand XEwithout
any auxiliary data on sa, esa((T0), e and rav.
A physical explanation for the constancy of A was based on the convex GJQ' diurnal
shape.The largest V 2 revalues occur priortothe peak of T0. Itwas observedthat H/Q'
isratherflatandexplainedbythesimilarity between87a.sur(Qand ^(t). Asaresult,XE/Ct
isaconcavefunction oftimewhichwasconfirmedbythe EVADESsimulations ofrsoi/(f),
at least for the bare soils in the Qattara Depression. The dynamics in the top-layer,
notably the V^,,and Vz0 gradients, explain that rsoll (f) decreases inthe morning and
increases in the afternoon which results in concave XE/Q' ratios.
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The mathematical description of the diurnal variation of canopy resistance, rc(f), did
receiveconsiderableattentionbymodellersandbio-physicists.Despitethefactthatmost
landsurfaces are bareor partially covered on a global scale,athorough description of
r
soM received less attention inthe international literature. The inclusion of Eq. (3.23)
inlandsurfaceparameterizationschemes improvesthepotentialforpredictingthelatent
heatfluxdensityfrom bareand partially coveredsoilonabetterphysical basis,without
modifying the complexity of model input parameters.
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6 Derivation ofempirical relationships betweenhydrometeorological parameters and radiative properties ofthe
landsurface

6.1 Land surface radiative properties and exchange processes
The'multi-step'SurfaceEnergyBalanceAlgorithmforLand(SEBAL) uses hemispherical
surface reflectance r0, vegetation index NDVI,surface temperature T0as well as their
interrelationships to map land surface flux densities for awide spectrum of landtypes.
The moisture indicators dealtwith inChapter 5can bederivedfromthese land surface
flux densities in combination with T0, Ta andrah data simultaneously obtained with the
SEBALcomputation procedure.AconceptualschemeofSEBALisgiveninFigure 6.1.
Spaceborne radiometers measure spectrally reflected Visible and Near-lnfraRed
radiation, /< r ro/ ,(^), and emitted Thermal InfraRed radiation, LrTOA(k), attheTop Of the
Atmosphere (TOA).The spectral intervals may be defined as 0.4 to 0.7 ^.m (VIS), 0.7
to 3.0 |xm (NIR) and 3 to 14 u.m(TIR). These radiance data can be converted into r0
(Section 6.2), T0 (see Section 6.3) and NDVI. The derivation of at-surface values for
NDVIhasbeenextensivelydescribedelsewhere (e.g.Tucker, 1986)andwillnot receive
much attention in this thesis.

Net radiation flux
density
Surface albedo
Nearinfrared

Vegetation index

Conversion

Surface temperature

radiances

\_

Sensible heat flux
density

Bowen-ratio
Evaporation fraction
Priestley &Taylor coef
Surface resistance

Latent heat flux
density

Thermalinfrared

Satellite

Soil heat flux
density

Surface parameters

Land surface
parameterization

Surface energy

Moisture

balance

indicator

—v

/

SEBAL
Fig.6.1

Principal components oftheSurfaceEnergyBalance Algorithm forLand(SEBAL) which
convertsremotelymeasured, spectrallyreflectedandemittedradiances, intoland
surfacefluxdensities andmoisture indicators
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Since SEBAL describes XEas the restterm ofthe surface energy balance, XEcan be
considered as a function f-,of 12 variables s, to s12:

IE =f,{r0,Ll^J0,K\KJs^mMB\u,Ja,L)

<6-1)

The string s, to s12 is essentially similar to the ones in Eqs. (2.91) and (3.37). Areal
variations inthe values of the ^-function occur when the pixel resolution at which f,is
estimated is small in comparison to the correlation length of the land-atmosphere
exchange processes (see Section 1.1). Eq. (3.40) in Section 3.3 showed that for
heterogeneous land surfaces, both the offset c3 and the slope c4 of theTQ(KE)
relationshiparenotunivocally defined.Althoughsomeclassical T0(kE)relationshipsfor
assessing evaporation with constant c3and c4value perform well at micro scale(e.g.
Jacksonetal, 1977),theyarenotdesignednorsuitableforcompositeterrainwithdistinct
variations of all variables in the s,to s12 strings.
On composite terrain, the challenge is therefore to map distributed patterns of r0,L\
e0, T0, K*,X's,Ts, z0m, kB1, u.,Ta and L. Since r0and T0 measurements are obtained
for each pixel, it is preferable that the S! to s12 strings are determined at the same
horizontal resolution.Such data demands cannot be met with synoptic meteorological
stations, extended field observations, nor even from advanced HAPEX types of field
experiments. Therefore several attempts were made by the remote sensing science
community. Table 6.1 provides an impression of the extent to which f,can be derived
from radiative properties ofthe landsurfaceforcloud-free atmospheric conditions (see
alsoTable 1.1). Apparently, notalls-stringscancurrentlyberelatedtoaremotesensii,g
observable and some new solutions need to be investigated.
The robustness ofthevarious (semi-) empirical solutions posed inTable 6.1 varies for
s,tos12.Forinstance much researchhasbeenspent onmethodstodeterminer0(being
s,) from space measurements of planetary reflectance rp. Most of the solutions forr0
are however based on physical atmospheric correction procedures which require
atmospheric state conditions and spectral solar irradiance to be known exactly at the
time of image acquisition. More simple procedures that are independent of the
atmospheric measurements necessary toconvertrp intor0 onthe basisof afew known
target revalues are therefore tested in Section 6.2.
Procedures for obtaining T0 are generally hampered bythewater vapour absorption in
the thermal infrared range. Although radiosoundings are standard solutions used to
correctfortheseinfluences,theiraccuracy isnotalways idealfortheoperational retrieval
of T0on a regular basis and for large- scale land surfaces overlaid by an atmosphere
with spatially variable state conditions. Section 6.3 deals with a simplified description
on how to retrieve T0 from thermal infrared measurements using afew anchor points.
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Table6.1 Hydro-meteorologicalparameters which canbederivedfromsurfaceradiative properties.
Thecorrespondence between s1tos12 andthecomputation stepsofthe SEBAL
algorithm are indicated
String

SEBAL step

Parameter

«1

8

r0

r

Pinty and Ramond (1987), Arino etal. 1992

5>

12

Ll

r0,rp

Bastiaanssen (1988a)

%

13

e0

NDVI

Van de Griend and Owe (1993)

s4

14

Wanand Dozier (1989); Becker and Li (1990)

15

T0
K^

'sal

ss

n/N

Raschke et al., 1991

«6

18

K

«7

18

T.

-

-

s8

20

Z

NDVI

Hatfield (1988); Moran (1990)

<%

21

kB'

T0

Kustas et al. (1989)

«10

30

u.

-

-

«11

33

T0

Chen et al. (1983); Davis and Tarpley (1983)

S12

35

Ta
L

Om

Remote
sensing
determinant
P

-

Source

•

According to Table 6.1, techniques for identifying X's and Ts from spaceborne
determinants seems impossible.The needtodetermine TsandX's (or rsh) isusually bypassed by considering the ratio of G0 over Q' (e.g. Clothier et al., 1986). This GJQ'
fraction of vegetated surfaces can be a suitable proxy for X's and Ts using indices for
the presence of vegetation. Such a GJQ' approach fails, however, in canopies with a
lowsoilcoverage becausesoilpropertiesarenotdescribed byvegetation indiceswhile
GJQ' is certainly affected by local characteristics. An improved version of GJQ'parameterization focusing on bare soils will be derived in Section 6.4.
Methods for estimating the momentum flux density by means of u.(s10) and L(s12) are
intheir infancy. A new solution for finding large area aerodynamic characteristics from
the negative slopebetweenr0andT0asoriginally suggested byMenenti etal., (1989b)
and Bastiaanssen (1991) will be further elaborated in Section 6.5.
AlthoughtheworkofChenetal. (1983) provides agood basisfor mappingthe regional
patterns of Ta, a general accepted framework for the derivation of Tafrom T0 does not
exist and an alternative procedure is therefore worked out. Section 6.6 demonstrates
that S7"a_suris linearly related to 7"0.
The remaining empirical relationships for s2, s3, ss,saand sg being Ll(r0,rp), e0(NDVI),
f^(n/N), z0m{NDVI)andkB\T0), respectively (Table6.1) aresufficientlywell documented
and will not be critically reviewed with datafrom our Mediterranean study areas. They
will be adressed in Chapter 7.
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Table 6.2. Relationships betweenhydro-meteorlogicalparameters andremotesensing observations
whichwillreceive morein-depth attentioninthis Chapter
String

Relationship

Solutionfor

Sec

s,

'o (rP)

'b

6.2

s4

WJ

TQ

6.3

GJO' (r0,T0,NDVI)

K, Ts

6.4

TD (rQ)

u., L

6.5

S^Oe)

L

6.6

6.2 Surface vs. planetary reflectance: r0(rp) relationship
Formulations
Radiances observed by satellite sensors relate to a small field of view at the Top Of
Atmosphere and are directional. The broadband planetary reflectance rp required for
land surface processes can be obtained after intgration between 3 and 30 urn:
o.u

JKlOA(X)öX
rP =

(-)

3.0

(6.2)

ÜX
0.3

If no additional ground information on the surface roughness conditions are available
and bi-directional surface reflectance models r0(k, §su, \|/suty'
, su,Y|/'SJcannot beapplied,
the surface target is usually assumedto beaLambertian reflector. Thenthe spectrally
integrated surface hemispherical reflectance r0 may be obtained from the broadband
planetary reflectance rpin a simple and straightforward manner. Physically based
numericalmodelsthataccountforspectralatmospherical radiationtransferareavailable
nowadays. These atmospheric correction methods are generally based on detailed
information on the state of the atmosphere extracted from radiosoundings or spectral
measurements of solar irradiance. An example of a simpler semi-empirical radiation
transfer model isthe one proposed by Arino et al. (1992) who used adifferent form of
the radiation transfer equation presented in Eq. (2.8):
r0<-

-]
iSw+rJ,r -r)

wherera isthe atmospheric reflectance (Kg/r^T0/^. Thevaluesforra, t ^ a n d rechanges
withtheatmospheric shortwave transmittanceasafunction ofxswand<|>suandcan also
be obtained empirically (Michels, 1989). In absence of sky diffuse radiance and
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(6.3)

specularly reflected sunlight, i.e. rd = 0, Eq. (6.3) can also be shaped in a linear form
(Ahern et al., 1977; Koepke, 1985):

r0 =^r1

H

<6-4>

The so-called 'dark object substraction method' (Ahern et al., 1977) assumesr0 of the
darkest pixel (e.g.deepsea)tobezero.Thisapproximation and Eq.(6.4) allowstofind
ra, as rp of the darkest pixel.
Measurements
Duringthe Egyptianfieldsurvey,r0was measuredasthe ratioof ^ over /C1from in-situ
pyranometers on bare soil at the sites specified in Table 4.2. The measurements
illustratedinFigure6.2A indicateadiurnalvariationinhemisphericalsurface reflectance
r0($su,\\fsu). Bastiaanssen (1988b) and Menenti et al. (1989a) also attributed thisr0{t)
behaviour to the fraction of diffuse radiation, surface roughness and dew formation.
Pelgrum(1992)appliedEq(6.3)foranumberofseparatedMETEOSATimagescovering
Lower Egypt, including part of the Mediterranean Sea, to generate a series of
instantaneous revaluesfromwhich r0(r)couldbedrawnatasignificant larger resolution
(5km * 5km)ascomparedtopyranometer(10m * 10m)(seeFigure6.2B).Thevalues
for rp, ra and xsvv" were different for each image and calculated according to the solar
elevation-dependent shortwavetransmittance,xsw((|)su).Plotsofthisr0(f)-seriesofselected
pixels confirms the trend which was surveyed in-situ. Hence single-direction
measurements from a remote platform are able to describe the <|>su and \|/sueffects on
spectrally integrated and hemispherical surface reflectancer0 correctly through simple
zswfield measurement
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(Part A) Diurnal trend of broadband hemispherical surface reflectance, r0 measured at
the Qattara Depression sebkhas on 20 June 1988; (Part B)r0 estimated with
METEOSAT spectral radiances measured over Lower Egypt on 5 August 1986 applying
Eq. (6.3) (after Pelgrum, 1992)

Table 6.3 summarizes afew case studies conducted with Eq.6.4. According to Table
6.3,thecorrelationcoefficient isinthe rangeR2=0.83to0.96whenalinear conversion
isapplied.The root mean square error in estimatingr0 fromrpthrough Eq. (6.4) is Ar0
= 0.04. Figure 6.3 illustrates afew caseswiththese lineartransformations. Hence,Eq.
(6.4)requires lessancillarydataascomparedtoEq.(6.3),whileitsperformance israther
acceptable.
Table 6.3 Application studies with linear r0(rp) relationships
Image and

Date

Location

RMSE r0

band selection
NS001-2,3,5,7,9,10

29 June, 1991

Castilla la Mancha, Spain

0.96

0.025

TM-1,2,3,4,5,7

2 April, 1987

Qattara Depression, Egypt

9

0.83

0.052

TM-1,2,3,4,5,7

27 July, 1987

Nile Delta, Egypt

4

0.95

0.044

TM-1,2,3,4,5,7

12 June, 1991

Castilla la Mancha, Spain

10

0.86

0.042

TM-1,2,3,4,5,7

9 July, 1991

HeiHe Basin, China

5

0.91

0.029

TM-1,2,3,4,5,7

18 Sept., 1992

HAPEX-Sahel, Niger

5

0.90

0.034
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Simplified linear relationships between broadband directional planetary reflectance,rp,
and broadband hemispherical surface reflectance, r0. (Part A) Qattara Depression-Egypt,
2 April, 1987 (after Menenti et al., 1989a); (Part B) Castilla la Mancha-Spain, 29 June,
1991 (after Bastiaanssen et al., 1994a)

6.3 Surface vs.satellite temperature: T0(TSJ relationship
Longwave radiation can only be transmitted through the atmosphere in those ranges
ofthespectrumwherethemolecularabsorption bywatervapour,gasesand suspended
materialsisminimized,i.e.atmosphericwindows inthe8-14|imspectral range.Thermal
infrared radiometers have small bands in relativetransparent parts ofthese spectrum.
Thewavelengthdependentthermally emittedblackbody radiationfromthelandsurface
canbedescribedbyPlanck's law(Eq.2.2). Relativetowatervapour,thescattering and
absorption of other gases is small.Therefore, the transmittance is often related to the
amount of precipitable water (e.g Becker and Li, 1991). Basically, the atmospheric
correction consists of the following terms:
LTTOA(k) = [ e A ( 7 - o r +(1-ex)Lü \ +Cm(X) (W m 2 ^m 1)

(6.5)

T
^-land(^)

where L atm(k) is the upwelling spectral radiance from atmospheric emission and
scattering that reaches the sensor, L^ is the downwelling spectral radiance from
atmospheric emission incident uponthelandsurfaceandzxisthespectral atmospheric
transmission. Atmospheric correction schemes are indispensable and may vary from
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highly sophisticated physically based radiative transfer models to simple empirical
methods.LOWTRAN(Kneizysetal., 1988)isanatmospheric pathradiancemodelwhich
requires atmospheric vapour and temperature profiles to be known.The output of the
model consists of \ and Üatm(X). Split-window techniques have been developed to
accountforthe differential watervapour absorption inthe 10to 13urnrange assuming
the surface emissivity to be constant over the latter spectral region (Price, 1984).
Alternatively, multiple in-situ installed thermal radiometers (yielding a set of Ulancß.)values) may be compared with the satellite based radiometers (yielding a second set
of LTrCM(Ji.)-values),from which xxand Lratm(k) can be calibrated. This approach has a
major advantage since the ground values of T0are anchored which is an advantage
ifthermalradiometersareerroneouslycalibrated.Ifphysicallycorrect T^andLTa(m(?i)-data
aretaken,theerrorinLTTO„(X)willthenbeconveyedtoLx(T0)bbandT0will consequently
be wrongly estimated. By merging ground data with satellite data, realistic surface
temperature patterns can be more reliably obtained (although xx and Lratm(k) may be
physically useless).
The general formof Eqs.(6.5) has beenappliedforthestudies listed inTable6.3. Two
particularexamplesareshown inFigure6.4.The HAPEX-SAHEL large-scalefielddata
collection programme study (Goutorbe etal., 1994)took placeat long.2to3°Eand lat.
13to 14°Nto inspectthe change of stateofa Sahelian landscape inadry-down period
at the end of the rainy season during September 1992. The thermal infrared radiation
inband6ofThematic Mapper atthe landsurface andatthetop ofthe atmosphere are
plottedforthree field plots.AThematic Mapper imageofthe HeiHe basin inthe HEIFE
study area, China (Mitsuta, 1994) has been included in part B of Figure 6.4 to
demonstratetheaccuracyofthisapproachover landsurfaceswithasignificant thermal
contrast betweendesertandoaseswithconsequently non-homogeneous stateconditions
of the lower atmosphere.The 10ground control points in HEIFE show a general error
inestimating T0of± 2to 3 °C.The same accuracy was mentioned byWan and Dozier
(1989)andChoudhury (1991a)ifaccurate radiosoundingdataareusedtoobtainxxand
Lratm(k) which impliesthatthisstraightforward 'anchoring'approach isnotlessaccurate
than more sophisticated techniques. For both HAPEX and HEIFE cases, spectral
radiance at the ground (broad band) was different from the spectral characteristics of
the remote radiometer (narrow band). A correction on the difference of the spectral
characteristics has been made by using Plancks law for the narrow band considering
thetemperatureofthebroadband.Figure6.4Bfurtherexhibitstheimportanceof having
access to contrasting surface temperatures for land surface components with a size
equal to the pixel scale. The accuracy of deriving T0 from satellite platforms and high
frequency acquisitions for e.g. climate monitoring can be improved if standard
meteorological measurements would include surface temperature T0.
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LandsurfacetemperatureonthescaleofaMETEOSAT pixelismoredifficulttovalidate.
Thelarge-scalethermal patternsatthe Iberian Peninsula measured byMETEOSAT on
29 June, 1991, were therefore calibrated with the surface temperatures of the
Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean. The validation on land was achieved by
means of EFEDA data and using a high resolution thermal image of the NS001
radiometer: Surface radiativetemperatures collected byradiometers installedatvarious
locationsspreadovertheexperimentalareaareexploredtocalibratetheNS001thermal
imagewhereafter theNS001thermalimageisinturnappliedtovalidatethe METEOSAT
thermal image.Table 6.4wascompiledtodemonstrate theagreement between in-situ
radiation temperature measurements and the NS001 estimates, as far as data were
available at the moment of processing the NS001 image. In each case the minimum,
meanandmaximumsurface radiationtemperature hasbeenextractedfromthe NS001
pixelsfor an area of 100 m * 100 m inthe direct vicinity of the field observation point.
Themeanvaluehasbeenobtainedfromlinearaveragingofthespectralradianceswithin
the 100 m * 100 m grid.

Table 6.4 Validation of the NS001-based surface radiation temperature map (°C).
Location

Site

In-situ

NS001min

NS001mean

NS001max

Tomelloso

Vineyard

40.0

40.4

42.2

44.4

Tomelloso

Vineyard

43.7

40.4

42.2

44.3

Tomelloso

Bare soil

45.3

39.9

42.3

44.9

Barrax

Irrigated corn

26.3

25.4

25.5

25.9
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Intercomparison between surfacetemperatures of 12 sub-areas, 4.1by 3.9kminsize,
obtainedfromNS001 andMETEOSAT measurements in theEFEDA grid.

Consideringthe limited numberof groundcontrol pointsandthedifferences infootprint
sizebetweenthein-situthermal radiometersand NS001,the resultsofTable6.4 should
be seen as moderately good. Upscaling can be achieved by comparing the NS001
measurementswiththeMETEOSATmeasurements.Thediscrepancy inscalewassolved
by calculating the area-representative value for all NS001 pixels encompassed by a
single METEOSAT pixel,again onthe basisof averaging spectral radiances of 45,000
small NS001 pixels to meet the scale of one METEOSAT pixel. The radiation
temperatureshavebeencorrectedforemissivity.Atotalnumberof12'giant' METEOSAT
pixels has been considered (6 in Barrax and 6 in Tomelloso). Figure 6.5 shows the
coherence insurfacetemperature T0fromwhich itcanbeconcludedthatthe differences
are marginal (root mean square error = 1.8 °C) and that the thermal-infrared channel
of METEOSAT describes large scale variations in 7"0appropriately.

6.4 Soil heat / net radiation flux density ratio: G0(Q) relationship
Thesoilheatfluxdensity G0cannotdirectly bemappedfromsatelliteobservations. Many
previous investigations have shown that the midday GJQ' fraction is reasonably
predictable from remote sensing determinants of vegetation characteristics such as
vegetation indices and LAI (see Daughtry et al., 1990 for a review). However, the
attenuation of radiative and conductive heat transfer in canopy and soil respectively
changes significantly with soilcover, which suggests the needforthe implicit inclusion
of the soil thermal properties in these G0(Q')relationships if the soil coverage is low.
The following comments with regard tothe classical vegetation indici controlled GJQ'
fractions can therefore be made:
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— effects of soil thermal properties (?is', pscs) and soil water content (0) on GJQ' are
not accounted for;
— effects ofthe phase difference between G0and Q'arisingfrom the diurnal variation
of soil thermal storage and release of Jsare not accounted for.
Hence, a representation different from the standard G0one-layer resistance approach
(Eq. 3.14) and based on remote sensing measurements which replaces Ts and rsh
needs tobedeveloped.Eq.(6.6) isobtainedbycombiningthe G0-expressionpresented
in Eq. (3.14) and the radiation balance Eq. (2.1), as a fraction GJQ' :
r = Co =

O,

Ps^VQ
(_)
rJ0-r0)K^L']

(6 . 6)

so that the variables relevant for remote sensing are related to r as:

r = 4(Vo>i) (-)

<6-7)

K
where T0 and r0are proportional to r and /C1 is inversely proportional to r. The
parametersoffzhaveincommonthattheycanbedeterminedfrom remotesensing (see
Tables 1.1 and 6.1). Choudhury et al., (1987) introduced a proportionality factorT' to
describetheconductive heattransfer insoilandanextinctionfactorT"forthe attenuation
ofradiationthroughcanopies.Theirparameterizationofr consistsoftheproductoftwo
components:

r = T'T" (-)

(6-8)

Proportionality factor for bare soil, T'
In most previous remote sensing energy balance studies where G0 was estimated
throughthe GJQ' approach,r'was holdareally constantwhereasr" waskept variable
which may lead to an inaccurate assessment of G0over bare soils. Inthe framework
of this thesis, field investigations on the proportionality factor r ' were undertaken by
burying heat flux density plates at very shallow depths (0.5-1.5 cm) in the bare soil
sebkhasoftheQattara Depression.Anetradiometer installedat50cmabovetheground
registered Q'. Totally, 25 complete daytime r ' cycles were available to design a new
parameterization of r ' based on records collected during the summer and autumn of
1988and1989,respectively. Eightdifferent locationshavebeenincludedintheanalysis
and near-surface moisture conditions ranged between 0O=0.01 to 0.18cm3cm"3.The
average daytime T' valueforthe Qattara Depression varied between0.092 and 0.355,
whichagreeswellwithpreviously publishedfigures (e.g.Clothieretal.,1986;Choudhury
et al., 1987). The proportionality factor
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Fig. 6.6
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(Part A) Typical diurnal trend of the soil heat / net radiation flux density ratio on bare
soil,T', taken from field measurements at Bir Qifar on 13 September 1989, (Part B)
Daytime variation of the (T/rJ index and T0 exhibiting a trend in (JJr<) being similar to
Part A

T', however, undergoes a diurnal cycle because the T0, Ts, rsh, r0, H^, L- parameters
enclosed inthe formulation of Eq. (6.6) change continuously throughout the day. The
diurnal shape of V in Figure 6.6A can be described by a constant that is proportional
totheenergypartitioningwhereas T,/r0isproposedtodescribethedynamic component
of F: Both T0andr0 are included inf2. Chapter 5 described that r is inadvance of T0.
The {TJrQ) index compensates this time shift by the reduced revalues around noon
(Figure 6.2). Figure 6.6B showsthe (Tfjr0) andT0trendsforthreedifferent sites,which
emphasis the similarity between (TJr^ and V. Eq. (6.9) relates V to T0 and r0 in
agreement with the derivation made at Eq. (6.6):
(6.9)

r = (^K (-)
The value for c8was calculated from the G0, O",r0 and T0 field recordings as:
Gnrr

* =- E
(-££•>,
DM
Q'T
r

(K-1)

(6.10)

where T0 isexpressed in°Cand nisthe number of observations inthedaytimeperiod.
According to Eq. (6.6), c8thus represents the soil thermal properties, pscsand rsh. To
meettheconstraintswithrespecttothesoilmoisturedependancy ofr', itwasattempted
to relatethevariance ofc8fortheeightdifferent locations investigatedduring 1988 and
1989 to 90. For bare soils, r0can act as a substitute for 0O(see Figure 6.10) and the
ce(r0) relationshipwasforthisreasonfurtherexplored(Figure6.7).Anadditional problem
is that r0 changes both with 0O andtysu.The instantaneous r0-values were therefore
integrated for the daytime observation period:
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y® dt
.avg _ 8

(-)

(6.11)

j/C^Qdf
The best fit (R2 = 0.67) for c8 based on the Qattara sebkhas then becomes:

c8 =0.0032r0al'9+0.0062(r0a,'9)2 (-)

(6.12)

Extinction factor for canopies,T"
Becauseofinterceptionofradiation,soilunderneathvegetationwillreceiveless radiation
thanbaresoilandT0-Tswillbesignificantlysmaller. Forregionalenergybalancestudies,
information to describe T0-Ts is not available. Efforts in the formulation of r " should
therefore focus on remotely measurable vegetation parameters which control the
attenuation of radiation.Choudhury et al. (1987) showed thatthe extinction coefficient
r" decreases in a non-linear fashion with increasing soil cover and LAI,while Kustas
and Daughtry (1990) found a linear decrement between r " a n d NDVI. In SEBAL, the
NDVI has been selected to describe the general effect of vegetation on land surface
flux densities (see Figure 6.1).
c8(°C1)
0.40

0.30

r

• June 1988
•»September 1989
c8=0.0032 r^vg+ 0.0062 (r0a1^)2
R2 = 0.76
n = 26

0.20

0.10

0.00

Fig.6.7

Correlation between a factorc8 (Eq. 6.9)andthedaytime averagehemisphericalsurface
reflectancer0avg on thebasisoffieldmeasurements at different typesofsebkha collected
duringthesummerandautumn of 1988and 1989respectivelyin theQattara Depression
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Since data on G</Q" in partially and completely vegetated surfaces were not routinely
measured bythe present author, Figure 6.8 is included based on measurements from
Clothier et al. (1986), Choudhury et al. (1987), Kustas and Daughtry (1990) and van
Oevelen (1991) (see Table 6.5). The best fit of the data shown in Figure 6.8 is:

T =0.30 [1-0.98 (NDVI)4] (-)

( 6 - 13 )

Table 6.5 References of studies on the G/Q' ratio for partially closed canopies used to generate
Figure 6.8. ND = Normalized Difference, LAI = Leaf Area Index
Source

Study area

Land cover

Vegetation

Soil moisture Julian day
number

Alfalfa/stubble

ND

0.10-0.35

260-360

Choudhury et al., 1987 Phoenix, AZ

Bare/wheat

LAI

-

6-71

Kustas and

Bare/alfalfa/cotton

ND, NDVI

0.03-0.25

162-165

Bare/soybeans

NDVI

0.10-0.25

190-265

Clothier et al, 1986

Phoenix, AZ
Phoenix, AZ

Daughtry,1990
Oevelen, van, 1991

Beltsville, MD

Figure6.8provesthatthescatterinexperimentalr-valuesincreasesatdecreasingNDVI,
pinpointing the necessity to improvethe description of r for sparse canopies, r, within
the envelope of Figure 6.8 is gradually more influenced by r ' w h e n the soil cover

r(-)

• Van Oevelen

0.50

»

o Kustas and D a u g h t r y

_

* C h o u d h u r y et al.

0.40

A Clothier et al.

4

• •

A

•

o

0.30

o

A

o

C

±

1

A JA
A

0.20 r = o.30[ 1

0.10 -

0.00

0.0

A

^ " ~ " " > ^

° °° x -

• 0.98 (NOW)4 ]

•\

R2 = 0.61
n = 35
I

I

0.1

0.2

I

0.3

N

I

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0
NDVI (-)

Fig. 6.8
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Soil heat / net radiation flux density ratio, T, data for a variety of surface types and soil
cover derived from the references listed in Table 6.5 to establish relationships between
the extinction factor T versus the vegetation index NDVI

Table 6.6 Principal land use types related to the soil heat /net radiation flux density ratio sub-study
conducted within the Central West Super site HAPEX SAHEL
Date

Site

03/09/1992

Degraded
bushland

Herbs (A), Laterite-1 (B), Laterite-2 (C), Degraded bush (D), Millet
(E)

05/09/1992

Fallow
bush/grassland

Cleared bush (F), Bush/grassland (G), Sandplain (H), Old Millet (I)

08/09/1992

Fallow
bush/grassland

Cleared bush (J), Bush/grassland (K), Bush-grass (L), Sandplain
(M), Old millet (N)

Land use and attached symbol

decreases. The diversity in r (which can partly be explained by soil background
interferences) can beaccountedfor bycombining Eqs.(6.8), (6.12) and (6.13) leading
to the final equation used in SEBAL:
r = _ i (0.0032/b""+0.0062/f 92 ) [1-0.978 (A/Dl//)4]

(6.14)

Eq. (6.14)wasevaluatedwith independent fielddataselectedfrom HAPEX Sahel.The
r-values at the Central West supersite centered around Fandou Beri village (2°33'E,
13°13'N)wereintensivelyobservedonthreedifferent days.Theprincipallandusetypes
arespecifiedinTable6.6.ThedaytimeaverageRevaluesarepresentedinFigure6.9.
1 measured ' '

1: 1

0.35

3 sept. A. Herbs
6. Laterite- 1
C. Latérite-2
D. Degraded bush
E. Millet

0.25

5 sept. F. Cleared bush
G.Bush /grassland
H. Sandplain
I. Old millet

0.15

8 sept. J. Cleared bush
K. Bush/ grassland
I. Bush/ grassland
M.Sandplain
N. Old millet

0.05
0.05

0.15

0.25

0.35
1

Fig. 6.9

predicted

(-)

Diagram of the daytime averaged soil heat / net radiation flux density ratio T in Niger
calculated by means of Eq. (6.14), i.e. 'predicted', against field measurements.
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Consideringthewidedifferences inclimate,soilandvegetationbetweenNigerandEgypt,
anencouraging result(r(RMSE) =0.04)wasobtained.Nevertheless, Figure6.9 suggests
a biaseffect, emphasizingthatthe0.0032and0.0062calibration constants needto be
refined when applied to other study areas.

6.5 Surface temperature vs. hemispherical surface reflectance: T0(r0)
relationship
6.5.1 Soilphysicalexplanation
Since surface wetness 0O affects bothr0 and T0,an interrelationship between r0 and T0
can be expected as well. The interest in such a T0{r0) relationship isthat r0 and T0are
both components of the surface energy balance (anddetectable from remote sensing
data)whichprovidestheopportunitytoanalytically relatethemtoeachotherandextract
inthatwayadditional information onlargeareaaerodynamic properties (Menentietal.,
1989b;Bastiaanssen,1991).Theeffectof80onr0willbeexplainedfirst,thentheimpact
of 80 on T0. The coupling between r0 and T0 and its significance for large-scale
aerodynamic parameters will be explained afterwards.
The r^QJ relationship
Ifthesoiliswet,itsreflectance islowerthanwhenitisdry(GräserandvanBavel,1982).
Figure 6.10 demonstrates the daytime averaged 0o-values for a range of soil types
sampledfromvarious spots inthe Qattara Depression.The regression equation (R2 =
0.67) reads as:
C9 = 0.02-0.089 In Q0 (-)

( 6 - 15 )

Eq.(6.15)appliesto0.01<90<0.18cm3cm'3.Deviationsfromthe regression lineinFigure
6.10wereattributedtovariationinsoilbulkproperties.Figure6.10further demonstrates
that underwet conditions, hemispherical surface reflectance isafactor 2to3lessthan
under dry conditions. This implies that Q' must change significantly when going from
wettodryordrytowetsurfaces. Furthermorefromthe rs(9)couplingoutlined inSection
3.2.2, it may be expected that the reflective behaviour through r0(90) is related to the
partitioning between H and XE.
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Fig.6.10 Correlation betweendaytime averagedbroad-bandhemisphericalsurface reflectance,
r0av9 (Eq.6.11), andsurface soil watercontent, Q0, foramixtureofsebkha typesinthe
Qattara Depression

The TgfQg) relationship
Theeffectof 0Oon 7"0 issomewhat moreentangled because T0ismodulated byvarious
otherfactors besides 80(see Eq.3.37). Mechanistic simulation models can be used to
demonstrate the T0(80) behaviour for selected hydro-meteorological situations. The
EVADES model has been used to derive the T0(%) relationship for a limited number
of constant matric pressure heads, hm, at different depths:
Run I
Run II
Run III
Run IV
Run V
Run VI

: Sandy soil,
: Clay soil,
: Sandy soil,
: Clay soil,
: Sandy soil,
: Clay soil,

hm =
hm =
hm =
hm =

K=
K=

-10 cm
-10 cm
-10 cm
-10 cm
-1000 cm
-10 cm

100 cm
100 cm
200 cm
200 cm
200 cm
50 cm

depth;
depth;
depth;
depth;
depth;
depth.

Independentofthesandyorclaysoiltypeandthelowerboundaries (Dirichlet condition)
chosen, constant z0mand kB1 surface characteristics have been considered for all six
runs.Thetemperature atthe lower boundarywas heldconstantat25°Cdayand night.
Theclimatologicalconditions measuredintheQattaraDepressionwereusedtospecify
theatmospheric demand.Table6.7showsthedailyminimaandmaximaofTa, U,i/and
t\ inSeptember 1989.To createthe possibility of extracting (60,T0,r0)strings occurring
atthesametime andsimilar conditions inthe overlyingatmosphere,the diurnal cycles
of Ta, U, uand /C1were held similar for the six runs and the 14-day simulation period
of each run. The initialization of all 0(z) profiles (except run V and VI) was done
according to the equilibrium soil water content profile hm = -hg. The soil temperature
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profile Ts(z) was initially set to an iso-thermal 25°C profile.The initialization of the soil
vapour concentration profile p„(z) was done by assuming equilibrium with local 0 and
Tsvalues, applying Eq. (2.28). Run V and VI were made in addition to Run Ito IV to
demonstrate the T0{Q0) shape in extreme dry and wet cases, respectively. The soil
physical data based on laboratory measurements are specified by means of the van
Genuchten parameters0„QsaP a,n,Iandksat(vanGenuchten,1980)andaddedtoTable
6.7. The r0(9)relationship shown in Figure 6.10was used in EVADES for the radiative
coupling between surface wetness and net shortwave radiation, K.
Table 6.7 Specifications for theinputdataforthenumerical experiment withtheEVADESmodelto
explorethecouplingbetween soilmoisture, surfacetemperature andhemispherical
surfacereflectance fordryand wetsurfaces. The meteorologicalparameters are
measuredata heightof2.0 metres
Run

e,

a

e«
3

(cnr cm" )

n
1

(cm- )

(-)

/
(-)

"sat

(cm tf1)

T.
•(C)

U

(-)

K1

u
1

(m s" )

(W m2)

min max min max min max min max
I

0.043

0.347

0.022

2.13

-1.37

0.96

15-35

0.2-0.8

2-3

0-815

II

0.000

0.496

0.120

1.22

-6.48

9.12

15-35

0.2-0.8

2-3

0-815

III

0.043

0.347

0.022

2.13

-1.37

0.96

15-35

0.2-0.8

2-3

0-815

IV

0.000

0.496

0.120

1.22

-6.48

9.12

15-35

0.2-0.8

2-3

0-815

V

0.000

0.347

0.022

3.50

+0.50

9.60

15-35

0.2-0.8

2-3

0-815

VI

0.000

0.530

0.022

1.60

-7.50

5.00

15-35

0.2-0.8

2-3

0-815

day 180-194

z0m = 0.01 m

Z

0rr/Z0h

—

10

latitude 30'30' N

First, 7"0,r0and0Owerecomputedfor 14sequentialdaysundertheconditions described
above. Thereafter, all instantaneous T0,r0,% 1200hour values were extracted from the
simulationsandtreatedasiftheyallhappenedsimultaneously in6*14parallel reservoirs
(weather conditions are equal). Figure 6.11A demonstrates the simulated T0(60)
relationship proving that soil water content controls T0. A drawback of the 7"O(0O)
relationship is that the shape of the function changes continously throughout the day
accordingtotheunsteadycharacterof TQ(t). Hence, To(0)expressionsarestrictly location
and time-dependent and cannot be used to compile a map of soil moisture.
The Tgfr,)relationship
Combination of T0(%) and ro(0o), suggests a correlation among T0 and r0which is
illustrated in Figure 6.11B. The advantage of Figure 6.11B is that it can be compiled
from all platforms with synergistic visible and thermal infared channels. Obviously, T0
increaseswithr0 untilmoisture isdepletedandacriticalmatricpressureheadisreached.
Remaining soil moisture is retained at low pressure head and 7"0will be controlled by
other factors.
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Fig.6.11 (PartA) The shapeoftheT^g) relationship simulated withtheEVADES modelforrunI
to VIconsidering differentbaresoilsexposedto various moistureconditions. (Part B)
TheT0(rJ relationship combinesr„(ö^ and T0(QJ. (PartC) Theevaporative fractionA is
compared withsurfacetemperatureT0. (PartD) Evaporative fractionA and
hemispherical surface reflectancer0

According to Figure 6.11B, a positive correlation exhibits between T0 and r0onwet to
intermediately dry land (r0<0.20 80>0.05cm3cm"3, 70<45°C). Figure 6.11C and 6.11D
have been addedto illustrate how T0andr0 affects energy partioning interms of A. An
evaporative fractionofA~1 turnstoappear at r0<0.08,60>0.35cm3cm'3and T0<33°C.
These landsurfaceelementsarewetsurfaceswherewatervapour isreleasedatarate
accordingtotheatmosphericdemandand8Ta.surisconfinedtoaminimum.Adownward
sensible heat flux density is produced to the ground if evaporation cools down the air
temperature,i.e.'advectionentrainment'(McNaughton,1976).KalmaandJupp (1990),
Gay and Bernhofer (1991) and Wang et al.(1994b) showed by taking measurements
above wet surfaces under arid conditions that during daytime Ta can exceed T0 by
severaldegrees.Exceptattheedges betweenwetanddrysurfaces (Blythetal., 1993),
this enhancement of A however rarely exceeds 1.2.Ageneral statement of A = 1.0at
wet surface is therefore a proper first approximation.
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Whenlanddriesout,bothr0and T0increase.ValuesforA = 0werefoundinFigure6.11
if r0>0.25,0O<O.O3 and T0>52°C.Although these values have anindicative value only,
it isdemonstrated that theextremes inA canbeappraised onthe basis ofthe T0(r0)
relationship. It maytherefore betentatively concluded that theavailability of T0and r0
informationof landsurfaceswith extremes inhydrological conditions canbeappliedto
allocatespotswithA = 0andA = 1geographically.Thisstatement willbejustified later
and maybecrucial fordetecting extremes in regional surface energy balances(subareas with H = 0;XE~ 0). Its potential will be demonstrated for Egypt and Spain in
Chapter 8.
Theslopeofthe(T0,r0)datapointsdepictedinFigure6.11Bwaspredictedbythephysical
laws ofthe EVADES model.The3ror0 slope canbeexplored todetermine andareaeffective resistance r^. Namely coupling ofthe radiation andenergy balance yields:
Kl-r0Kl+L'

=G0+H+XE (W m 2 )

(6.16)

which after expressing inr0 gives:

r0 = 1 (/^ + /.*-G 0 -H-?iE) (-)

(6.17)

Differentiation of Eq.(6.17) with respectto T0givesthecoupling between theslopeof
the T0(r0) relationshipandhowsurfacefluxdensitychangesatregionalscalewithsurface
temperature (Bastiaanssen, 1991):

The hyperbolic trend of the T0(r0) relationship noticed in Figure 6.11B can nowbe
physically interpreted from Eq.(6.18) because 3TOr0varies with thefirst derivatives of
thesurfacefluxdensities.Althoughthemagnitudeof3TOL*, 3TOG0,3roHand dnXEchange
with land wetness, land cover and land use,their signs arefixed.Thevalue for3TOr0
remains positive as longas:
\dTL'-dTG0-dTH\

> \dTXB ( W m - 2 K - 1 )

(6.19)

Because 3TOr0is positive atwetandnegative atdrysurfaces, I3TOA.E1 atwet surfaces
must berelatively small. Because 3TOr0ismainly governed bydnXE, thepositive slope
between r0 and T0 is referred to as the 'evaporation controlled branch' of the 7"0(r0)
relationship. The negative 3TOr0slope can be referred to as the 'radiation controlled
branch'ofthe T0(r0) relationship becausethedecrementofQ'-G0forafixed interval6r0
(which forces T0to fall at constant XE) is stronger than the decrement of XE (which
forces T0 to rise atconstant Q'-G0).Thevalue for I3ro?i£l canbe illustrated by means
of Figure6.12being basedonthedata shown inFigure 6.11B. Figure 6.11 hasshown
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thatanegativeslopeof3ror0arisesatapproximately T0=45°Cwhichimpliesthat \dnXB
is larger thanthe left handside of Eq.(6.19).According to Figure 6.12, l3TO?iEl*0at T0
= 45°C and has a fairly constant slope until XE = 0. Consequently 3TOXE = 0 if
evaporation iseliminated,i.e. XE= 0.Since Figure6.12demonstrates thatdnXE\s not
necessarilyzeroat T0majt,T™3*isnotaperfectdeterminantforallocatingdrylandsurfaces.
Additional insightscan begainedfrom Figure 6.11D,which showsthatA decreases at
increasing reflectancer0. Hence,3 ro ^E=0occursfromelementswithahightemperature
and a high hemispherical surface reflectance. The surface reflectance at which3TOA,E
= 0 holds true, can be mathematically found as the reflectance to which the negative
linearized slope between T0andr0 is associated. At this negative 'radiation-controlled
branch', Eq. (6.18) turns into:

d

r/o-^ry-hGo~\^

(6.20)
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Fig.6.12 Arealpatternoflatentheatfluxdensity, XEasa function ofsurface temperature, T0
basedonrunI to VIdepictedin Figure 6.11

Thevantagepointof Eq.(6.20) isthatdT0Hcar\beapproximatedfromtherelativeeasily
measurable parameters r0 and T0 (if a negative slope between r0 and 7"0is observed).
Solutions for 3TOG0and3 ro L*are simple and will be addressed inChapter 7. As a first
approximation, we may consider:
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a T H=

PaÇp
dry
'ah

(W m 2 K"1)

(6.21)

which enables ustoassessthearealeffective aerodynamic resistance rayfor dry land
surface elements fulfilling the condition dnXE =0.The method proposed to obtain r£*
was validated from a few patches in the Qattara Depresssion using local 3TOr0
observations at pockets of dry soil whereafter Eq (6.21) was inferred to quantify r^.
Togetherwithlocalmeasurements of Q',G0,T0andTa, /-/wascalculated using ffi. After
calculating XEas the balance residue,acomparison with Ä,E-valuesobtained with the
Bowen-ratio surface energy balance method was made. As shown in Figure 6.13, the
agreement is quite good and the deviations are within the error range of obtaining IE
by means of the Bowen-ratio surface energy balance technique (being approximately
20 to 30%, Sinclair et al., 1975).

XE(W m"2)
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Fig.6.13 Comparison ofactualevaporation inunitsoflatentheatfluxdensityXEestimated with
Eq.(6.21) andwiththeBowen-ratio surfaceenergybalance methodfor various values of
theaerodynamic resistance, rah, at BirOifar, Qattara Depression

6.5.2 Experimental evidence of regional T0(r„) relationships
Remote sensing research in the last decade has shown that the T0(r0) relationship is
notjust an occasional feature for sebkha soils inarid regions.Table 6.8 demonstrates
that the dual T0(r0) branches were measured on various scales and for various land
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surface types.The revalues at T0maxarealso included inTable 6.8 and range between
0.20 to 0.33. Note that these values are not equal to r£"esh.
A Thematic Mapper image acquired on 7 August, 1986 at the Eastern Qattara
Depression on 958h local time will be discussed to explain the 7"0(r0) relationship
measured from space. Colour Plate 1 shows r0 while Colour Plate 2 provides the
corresponding areal 70-patterns. The diversity in surface hydrological conditions,
encompassing wetsebkhasanddeserts,generatesawide rangeof (T0,r0)values.The
dry areas (sand dunes and limestone plateaux; groundwater is deep) outside the
depression in the direction of the South, contain the warmest spots with T0= 312 to
320Kandr0=0.22to0.30.Thecoldest landsurfaceelementsareinsidethe depression
where r0 = 0.10 and T0 = 302 K being marked as marshlands.
Afittingfunctionthroughthe(T0,r0)-pixelvaluesofColour Plates1 and2hasbeendrawn
todescribetheoverall T0(r0) behaviour (Menentiand Bastiaanssen, 1993).The positive
slope between TQ and r0applies for r0<0.24 (see Figure 6.14A). Pixels with r0>0.24
belonging tothe negative slope are located insidethe eolian eroded ridgesoriented in
theSouthwestdirection.Thelinearizedslopeoftheradiationcontrolledbranchyielded0.019K'1which,accordingtotheoverall T0(r0) function,occurs at rÔhœsh=0.276. Pixels
Table 6.8 Overview of observed correlations between hemisperical surface reflectance
surface temperature 'T0
Source

Country

Total area Resolution

Positive

Negative

(km2)

(m)

dr^T0

drßT0

r0and

r0(TD

Menenti (1984)

Libya

2 10"

500

yes

yes

0.33

Goward et al. (1985)

USA

4 102

500

no

yes

0.30

Gebhardt (1986)

Germany

5 103

20

no

yes

2

Vukovich (1987)

Senegal

6 10

1000

yes

no

-

Seguin et al.,(1989)

Senegal

1 106

1000

yes

yes

0.30

Menenti et al. (1989a)

Egypt

1 101

5

yes

yes

0.23

Cure étal. (1989)

USA

1 10°

1

yes

yes

0.33

Smith and Choudhury (1990a)

USA

2

5 10

1000

yes

no

Rosema and Fiselier (1990)

Mali

5 103

5000

yes

yes

-

Bastiaanssen (1991)

Egypt

8 103

120

yes

yes

0.31

Pelgrum (1992)

Egypt

4 105

6000

yes

yes

0.2-0.25

Wal, van der (1992)

Egypt

3

8 10

120

yes

yes

0.33

Bastiaanssen et al. (1994a)

Spain

2 102

20

yes

yes

0.28

Bastiaanssen et al. (1994a)

Spain

2 102

20

no

yes

0.20

Roerink (1994)

Argentina

3 103

120

yes

yes

0.21

Wang étal. (1995)

China

1 10"

120

yes

yes

0.24

Roerink (1995)

Niger

1 104

120

yes

yes

0.29
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Fig.6.14 Observedrelationships between instantaneous surfacetemperatures, T0, and
hemisphericalsurface reflectances, r0, derivedfromThematic Mappermeasurements.
(PartA) EasternQattara Depression (path/row178/39 acquiredon 7August, 1986),
(PartB) Western Qattara Depression, (path/row179/39 acquiredon 13November, 1987)

with r0>0.276are situated in the desert where dnXE = 0 and XE= 0 are acceptable
conditions confirming the proposed procedure to allocate pixels with 3TOA£ = 0 from
remote sensing determinants.
The pixels situated insub-grid 13, 14and 15at the bottom ofthe Colour Plates 1and
2 gave three different sets of {T0,r0). Eqs. (6.20) and (6.21) were applied to determine
the linearized slope 3ror0 of each set and relate it to ra^y (Table 6.10). Eq. (6.22) has
beenappliedtoexplainthedifferences inr ^foundfrom3TOr0.Forthesakeofsimplicity,
Eq. (6.22) doesnotconsideryh or\|/m-corrections and isjust meanttodemonstrate the
physical significance of3TOr0and howthat relatesto rj£. Avalueof /cß"1=2.3 has been
applied. The presence of dune ridges in sub-grid 15 explains the lowest r e v a l u e s
noticed as beingcaused byenhanced surface roughness (see Colour Plates 1and2).
Although, intheabsence of mesoscalefieldmeasurements, noevidence existsonthe
reliability of these regional effective r^-values, the obtained trends between z0m, and
thereliefofsanddunesagreeswiththeexpectations: Higher roughnessconincideswith
a higher density of dune ridges.
rdry
'ah

1 .ln( 100 )ln(J~

~
~
k

) (sm- 1 )

(6.22)

"100

A classification was carried out for a different Thematic Mapper scene inthe Western
Partofthe Qattara Depression nearQaraoasis usingT0andr0asattributes.A number
of eight land clusters were discriminated, with five clusters appearing on the positive
T0(r0) branch andthree clusters onthe negative T0(r0) branch. Figure 6.14Bshows the
standard deviations of T0 andr0 for each landcluster identified.According toa photo-
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Table6.10

Aerodynamic behaviourof desertsurfaceswithdifferent roughnesses as interpreted
fromsurfacealbedoandsurfacetemperature measurements onAugust5, 1986
(SeeColourPlates1 and2)
dvoTo

dry
'ah

U,oo

Z

(IC1)

(s m'1)

(m s')

(m)

13

-0.0266

70

10

0.0045

14

-0.0272

68

10

0.0050

15

-0.0312

56

10

0.0170

Sub-grid
Colour Plates 1,2

0m

geological-vegetation mapofthe area,thesub-grid areas reflectopenwater (Class 1),
wet sebkha (Class 2), sebkha covered with rippled sand (Class 3), dry sebkha (Class
4) and sandy soft clay (Class 5).The dry land area composes of Qifar sand formation
(Class 6),Moghra limestoneformation (Class7)andgravel plain (Class8).Pixelswith
r0>0.24represent negative3TOr0-values.Thelinearizedslope isremarkably closetothe
Eastern Qattara, 3TOr0= -0.053 K"1. The open water evaporation at Class 1 can be
assumed to take place at the maximum rate, i.e. A = 1.0.The sebkhas of class 2to 5
have a reduced evaporation rate in comparison to open water. Classes 6,7 and 8are
dry desert surfaces fulfilling dnXE = 0. The treshhold reflectance where r0tmsh = 0.268
applies is suitable for distinguishing sub-areas with 3roÄ.E= 0, XE= 0 and A = 0 from
the remaining sub-areas.
In conclusion we can state that the T0(r0) relationship provides a unique opportunity
without further ground information to extract the following information:
— the allocation of wet (A = 1) and dry (A = 0) land surface elements without having
accesstoadditionalfieldinformation (iftheareahassufficient hydrological contrast);
— thethreshold hemispherical surface reflectancer0""BShabovewhich3 ro XE=0applies;
— thefirstderivative ofsensible heatfluxdensityversustemperature,3TOHforderiving
r%* which is an area-effective value;
Itwill be shown inChapter 7 how these aspects are merged in SEBAL toderive areaeffective momentum flux densities and land surface energy balances with a minimum
of ground data.

6.6 Near-surface vertical air temperature differences vs. surface
temperature: 5r a . su /TJ relationship
The main difficulty in determining surface energy budgets from satellite based K*and
LT measurements, is a proper estimation of the energy partioning between /-/andXE.
Chapters 2 and 3 have shown thatthe number of parameters affecting rah in one-layer
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schemes is less than rs. and it is for this reason preferred to solve XE after having
estimated H.
Sensibleheatfluxdensity istraditionallyestimatedbyinferring T ^ f r o m remote sensing
data (assuming TAh = T0, after adjusting /c£?1), Ta and u obtained from synoptic
measurements andthesurface roughnesses z^mandz^h based onvegetation heights
and/or land covertype (see Choudhury, 1989forareview).Theevidence that T^can
be treated as T0wasgiven in Section 3.3.The basic question which remains is:
How can the regional distribution of Ta-data be determined in the absence or
incompleteness ofsynoptic stations ?
Approach
Derivation of Ta patterns from satellite thermal infrared data wascarried out by Chen
etal.(1983)whoinvestigatedthecapabilityofgeostationaryGOESthermalinfrareddata
to infer Ta. Avalue of R2=0.76wasfound by linear regressing 7"0vs. 1.5 meter high
shelter Ta-values.Thestandarddeviationfromtheregression linewas1.3-2.0°C.Davis
andTarpley (1983) reportedfrom NOAA temperature dataalsoastandard linear trend
betweenT0andTaoveralargeareaofNorthAmericawithstandarddeviationsof1.6-2.6
K.Horiguchietal.(1992)didaregressionanalysis betweenclustersof1.5meter height
7"a-values gathered from a meteorological observation network and T0 obtained from
geostationarythermalinfrareddata.Theirworkbroughtforwardthattheerroronderiving
T a is = 1-1.7 K.
Linearfittingbetween 7"0andTaforanumberoflandsurfaceelements/yieldsaconstant
offset. Theoffset of a regional Ta{T0) relationship theoretically implies that c9= 1and
C

10 ~

"'a-sur

Ta-> - c 9 T 0 ,-c 10 fC)

(6.23)

where /representsaparticular landsurface element.Thelinearity between T0.,and7"a.(.
posed in Eq. (6.23) may however not be generally applied because 8Ta.sur., is not
constant. Forinstance,Ottle et al., 1989 showed that ôTa_surchanges because of crop
stress, which basically contradicts a linear T0(Ta) relationship such as presented at
Eq.(6.23). Although Ta.,iscertainly notconstant, the dynamic range of 7"a., is reduced
compared totheareal variability of 8Ta.sur.,, It istherefore preferred toconsider STa_suN
instead of Ta_;.

87-a.Sür, = r 0 / - r a

co

<6-24>

Forasetoflandsurfaceelements,thefollowingperturbation equationcanbetentatively
proposed:
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67-

c T

u o-rc:2

(6.25)

('Q

where cu and c12 are the linear regression coefficients. The perturbation method is
appliedtotentatively derive an expression similar to Eq.(6.24), but using an unknown
offset c12and slope c 1v Perturbations from Eq. (6.24) are small if 0^=1.0 and c^fa.
When c,, deviates from 1.0, Ta can be more generally calculated from cu and c12:
fa = 0 - ^ ) ^ 0

Table 6.11

Day
03/09/93

Location
Degraded

Hour
g00
10oo

1100
12oo
13oo

Fallow bush/
grassland

Fallow bush/
grassland

R2

Intercept q,

Slope c,0

CC)

(•CC"1)

CO

0.93

33.9

1.24

27.3

5

0.94

27.6

0.98

28.2

5

0.98

30.3

1.01

30.0

5

0.98

27.4

0.91

30.1
31.3

n
5

W w = o )

5

0.98

29.8

0.95

4

0.89

30.4

1.08

28.1

10oo

4

0.98

28.3

0.99

28.6

11°°

4

0.99

30.4

1.01

30.1

12oo

4

0.99

31.4

0.99

31.7

4

0.98

34.9

1.04

33.6

1400

4

0.95

38.2

1.09

35.0

1500

4

0.99

40.9

1.14

35.9

16oo

4

0.99

37.3

1.06

35.2

5

0.97

43.0

1.45

29.7

10oo

5

0.97

32.7

1.08

30.3

1100

5

0.98

28.4

0.92

30.9

5

0.99

28.5

0.89

32.0

5

0.99

30.7

0.93

33.0

1400

5

0.99

33.0

0.98

33.7

1500

5

0.99

33.4

0.98

34.1

5

0.98

35.6

0.98

36.3

g00

13oo

08/09/93

12 CC)

Field observations performed during HAPEX-SAHEL in Niger at the Central West
Supersite to prove the suggested linearity between near-surface vertical air
temperature difference, BTa.sur, and surface temperature, T0 at Eq. (6.25).

bush

05/09/93

(6.26)

+C

g00

12oo
13oo

16oo
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Fig.6.15 Linearityofair temperature Ta, verticalair temperature differences67,.^,andsurface
temperatureT0 measuredatthe WestCentralsupersiteduringHAPEXSAHEL,
September1992, (PartA)8Ta.su/T^ relationship, (PartB) TJJJ relationship

A deeper investigation of the shape of the 8Ta.sur(T0) relationship is required to check
the generality of Eq.(6.25). Inthe next section,an attempt will be initiatedto study cu
andc12incompositeterrain using in-situobservations of T0_,and87"a_su/,,,Data collected
in Niger, Egypt and China has been used.
Niger
During the Special Observation Period of HAPEX-SAHEL, 7"a_, was recorded at 3 m.
elevation atseveral sites.The surface temperature T0.,wasmeasured with a handheld
thermal infraredradiometeroperating inthe8to14u/nspectral regionandthe radiation
temperature 7"0.f has been corrected for emissivity. 5Ta.sur., was calculated as the
difference in T0_, and Ta.,,The four to five land units were located on a 2 km transect
andwerespecifiedinTable6.6.Theresultsarepresented inTable6.11.The correlation
coefficient is unexpectedly highfor all readings. The graph presented in Figure 6.15A
indicate STa.sur(T0)tobebasically linear.The regressioncoefficients were rather similar
withamean intercept beingc12=32.7°Candameanslopeofcu =0.98 °C°C"1.Hence,
the slope is indeed very close to one which proves the correctness of Eq. (6.25) and

c 12 =fa.
The 5ra.sur(ro) relationship in Figure 6.15A shows more coherence than theTa(T0)
relationship of Figure 6.15B. The 5ra.sur(70) curve fitting also provides the opportunity
to allocate sub-areas where advection entrainment occurs (Ta.sur > T0; H < 0). These
temperature values have been added in the far right-hand column of Table 6.9. This
triggervalueofsurfacetemperatureforstableconditions(5Ta.sur<0)hasadiurnal pattern
and ranges between 27 to 36°C.
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Egypt
Duringthe 5lhQattara Depression field expedition,three (5Ta.su„7"0) parallel pairs were
measured continuously with a5' sampling interval.Theobservation heightfor Ta.,was
200 cm. Figure 6.16 depict the R2values between ô7"a.
and 7"0 for days with
observations between 900 and 1800 hours.
Theoffset intheSTa_suJ(T0) function showsadiurnal pattern (Figure6.17B) whereas the
shape isfairly constant at c n =1.0.The diurnalvariationof c12hasatrendthat issimilar
to Ta(f) with warming up in the morning and a plateau in the afternoon. It can be
concluded that c12is broadly speaking constant with time when strong heat releases
from the land surface occur andthe PBL growths.The sudden decrease of c12=35°C
at2000 hoursto c12=20°Cat 21 00 hours ismost probably associated withthe inversion
of the Tp(z)profiles. The average slope for the wet saline sebkhas in the Qattara
Depression iscu = 1.09KK"1 andthe intercept of c12=37.1 °C. Figure6.18shows the
mean slopes andoffsets forthedays investigated.Although thecorrelation coefficient
was high,itseemsthatc n exhibitsfluctuations:onSeptember 17,theaveragegainplus
the standard deviation is almost 1.4which implies that c12* Ta.
R

1.0
0.8
0.6

n=79 n=52 n=78 n=93 n=74 n=75 n=77

n

n

n nn

7~\ V 7 (wrr^i

0.4
0.2 t0.0

12 13 15 16 17 20 21
September date

Fig. 6.16 Mean daytime P?of near-surface vertical air temperature differences, ST^,, vs. surface
temperature, T0, measured at sebkhas in the Qattara Depression, September 1989. The
standard deviation of the average P?is indicated
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Fig. 6.17 (Part A) Diurnal variation of the slope c„ in the linear relationship between near-surface
vertical air temperature differences 5Ta.su,and surface temperature T0. (Part B) Offset c12
of the same relationship based on field measurements on 15 September, 1989, Qattara
Depression
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Fig. 6.18 Average and standard deviations of slopes and offsets during daytime at the sebkhas in
the Quattra Depression , September 1989

China
Data from the HEIFE experiment in Central China (Wang et al., 1994a) has been
considered to analyse the &Ta_sul.(T0) relationship for landscapes where extremes in
physiography and hydrology exists. The study area encompasses the Gobi desert,
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irrigated oases nearthetowns ofZhan Yeand Linzhe andmountainous hillslopes(lat
39°N, long. 101°E).The distance betweenthemostfaraway measurement pointswas
approximately 50km. Figure 6.18shows theobserved &Ta_sul(T0) trends at 11 00 hours
local time for T0,Ta and5Ta.surAtthis time, the lowest airtemperature was Ta=26°C
while atthe hotspots a temperature of 31 °Cat thesame elevation above the land
surface was already measured. The Ta(T0)relationship depicted in Figure 6.18A
expresses much scatter with significant standard deviations from the regression line.
On thecontrary, the 5Ta^JkTQ)trend of Figure 6B hasa much reduced scatter. The
expected linear trend forthe5Ta.sur relationship wasconfirmed forthearid conditions
ofthe HeiHe basinforseveral days with anaverage slope ofc n =0.97°C°C"1and an
average offset of c n =27.8 °C.
The experimental evidence of the 5Ta.sur(T0) relationship can be summarized inthe
following conclusions:
— The linear 57"a_slJ;(T0) hypothesis for heterogeneous terrain conditions has been
experimentally provedandtheperturbationsfrom Eq.(6.25)aresmall,which means
thattheslope lies closetoone(Niger 0.98, Egypt 1.09, China 0.97)andtheoffset
equals approximately thearea-effective air temperature;
— 5Ta.surcan bespatially interpolated using a ro-imageifcu andc12forthat particular
imageandmomentofacquisitionaredetermined.IfT0canbeaccurately interpreted
from remote radiances, this implies that 7"amaybemapped forcomposite terrain;
— Theareal effective airtemperature Ta atobservation height canbefound fromthe
ôTa.swCro) relationship using thegeneral form of Eq.(6.26);

50
Ti. (°Q

60

T0CQ

Fig.6.19 Observedbehaviourofnear-surface verticalairtemperature differences, 87"^,,and
surfacetemperature, T0, intheHeiHebasinwithdistinctlandsurface typessuch as
desert,oasesandmountains alonga50kmtransect, 9July, 1991.(PartA) 5Ta_sur(T„)
relationship and (PartB) TJTJrelationship
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The similar magnitudes of T0(5Ta.sur = 0) in Niger (33.4 °C), the Qattara Depression
(70(5Ta.sur= 0) = 34°C) and a somewhat lower value of the HeiHe basin (7"0(8Ta.sur= 0)
=27.8°C)canbetestedwiththe PriestleyandTaylor's equation.TheconditionofÔ7"a.sur
= 0 above wet land surfaces according to XÉ*7can be theoretically calculated for a =
1.26from:
XEPPT = Q*-G0

(H=0) ( W r r r 2 )

(6.27)

Q'-G0 = 1.26(Q*-G 0 )-ff- ( W r r r 2 )

(6.28)

or

The solution for Eq. (6.28) is sa= 2.57 mbar K"1which corresponds to a temperature
of Ta = 31 °. Note that 7a= 31 °C agrees perfectly well with the T0-range between T0
= 27-36 °C derived from the slope of the 8Ta.SUf(ro) descriptive functions. Hence, an
upperboundfortheairtemperatureabovewetlandsurfacesinaridregionsisestimated
and vertical advection emerges ifthe surface temperature is lower as being controlled
by evaporation.

6.7 Concluding remarks
Thefollowingsimplified relationshipswerederivedand/orexperimentallytested before
using them into the SEBAL procedure:
— r0 (rp) relationship;
— T0(TSJ relationship;
— r (r0,T0,NDVI) relationship;
— T0 (r0) relationship;
— STa-Sur(T0) relationship;
Theexperimentalevidenceofthese relationships indicatesomethingimportant:variability
due to complex physical processes can average out to simple relationships.
Net radiation flux density
An accurate determination of r0 from rp does not require radiosoundings if the image
is acquired under clear skies with a relatively low level of diffuse radiation. At best, a
series of revalues from dark and bright targets should be made available from in-situ
observations at several 'homogeneous' landsurfacetargets,whereafter a (non-) linear
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rp-+r0transformationcanbeestablished.Insteadof^-observations,field measurements
on TSW can also be used since xsw is a suitable basis for obtaining the two-way
transmittance TS'^ to solve the r0(rp) relationship. To ensure realistic land surface
temperatures, it is preferred to perform a similar procedure for T0: A linear regression
analysisbetweenspectral radianceatthetopoftheatmosphereandatthelandsurface
is proposed and has been indicated to perform well.
Soil heat flux density
Itwas shown that Tcan be separated into a proportionality factor r ' a n d an extinction
factor r" andthat remote sensing datacan be usedtodetermine r ' a n d r" separately.
Although NDVI'isasuitable parameterforareally recognizingattenuationeffects, NDVI
is notsuitable for predictingr over sparse canopies andvast terrainswith variation in
r'. Moreover,soilheatstorageeffectsonther(f) relationshiparemoreessentialinpartial
canopies,whichneedsampleattentionwhen imageswithdifferentacquistiontimesare
applied. A new solution was designed which describes r under sparse canopies
empirically both in space and time, thereby opening the way to applications with low
and high resolution operational satellite systemsfromwhichdiurnalvariations inG0for
large areas can be assessed.
Sensible heat flux density
The key-issue in evaporation estimations with remote sensing data is an adequate
descriptionofsensibleheatfluxdensity. Kustasetal.(1994b)concludedthatfor remote
sensingstudies,theutilityof/-/-mappingislimitedbythespatialextrapolationofsynoptic
Ta and uobservations. The problem of uissolved byconsidering the arealpatterns of
u.insteadand r$*will beusedforthat (Chap.7).Thecoherence betweenr0andT0over
compositeterrainwasexplainedbyfieldobservations inQattaraDepressionandasound
physical interpretation could be given by means of the EVADES model. Itwas shown
thatthe radiation-controlled branchofthe T0{r0) function provides important information
from which pixels with 3TOÀE=0 can be extracted. A zero slope of the first derivative
of ÀEmay be associated to 'KE= 0. Pairs of T0 andr0 aretherefore suitable for rapidly
distinguishing between dry andwet zones.Areas with r0<0.10and assigned to low T0values showed evaporative fractions inthe rangeA =1.0.Areaswith r0>0.30assigned
to high T0-values showed A = 0. It was concluded that T0,r0 over dry land surface
elements can be used to establish an area-effective aerodynamic resistance r^ and
that T0,r0 measurements of undulating terrain in the Western Desert of Egypt agrees
theoretically with variations in surface roughness.
Oneotherseriousconcern inH-mapping isthelargehorizontalvariabilityof near-surface
air temperature. Strictly speaking, 57"a.suf should be estimated for H rather than Ta.
Considering the large total number of regression analyses of individual 5Ta.surCT0) data
pairs (Niger: 21,Egypt: 528,China: 9),the conclusion arises that the &Ta_sul(T0) curves
arelinearandmoreuniversalthanexpected.Hence,8Ta.surcanberegionally interpolated
inasimplemannerfromT0usinglineartransformationswithaneffectiveslopeandoffset
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for heterogeneous environments. The differences of 8Ta.sur= T0-Ta_surfromthe 5Ta.sur=
cuT0-c,2 linear regression model were found to be small in composite terrain which
justifies retrievingthearealaveragefafromthefittedoffset. If8Ta_SUfwillbederivedfrom
the inversion of Hat specific elements where A =0 and A = 1applies,the needforTa
synoptic data will be eliminated. This approach will hereafter be referred to as the
'evaporative fraction-vertical air temperature difference' method.
The correctness ofthe Tsat-^T", T0R->70conversions usingatmospheric andemissivity
corrections andthe T0 =T^assumption byadjusting kB1 becomes toacertain extent
irrelevant because the physical limits of /-/are internally calibrated by adjusting 5Ta.sur
inaninversemanneratpixelswithapredefinedAvalue.This isastepforward because
theabsoluteT0valueisnotlongerexplicitely neededwhichimpliesthat/cß"1 doesn't need
to be spatially interpreted for heterogenous land surfaces.
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7 SEBAL parameterization for distributed land surface flux
densities

7.1 Generalschematization
SEBAL solves the surface energy balance (Eq. 1.1) pixel-by-pixel and on an
instantaneoustimebasis.Netradiation isobtainedfromdistributedhemisphericalsurface
reflectanceandsurface radiationtemperaturedataincombinationwithspatiallyvariable
zenithanglesforthedetermination oftheclear sky incomingshortwave solar radiation.
The incoming longwave radiation is hold areally constant. Soil heat flux density is
obtained from the new empirical soil heat /net radiation flux density fraction derived at
Section 6.4. The area-effective momentum flux density is computed from the areaeffective aerodynamic resistancefordrylandsurfaceelementsusingtheslope between
surface temperature andsurface hemispherical réflectance (Section 6.5).The vertical
near-surface air temperature difference is coupled linearly to surface temperature
(Section 6.6). The vertical difference between two horizontal layers of different air
temperature is obtained by an inversion of the equation for sensible heat transfer at
specific partialareascorrespondingwithtwoextremeconditions:OnewhereH~0(wet)
andonewhere ?LE=0(dry).These partialareascanbeallocatedbymeansofthe T0{r0)
relationship.Themomentumandsensibleheatfluxdensitiesarebasedonthe resistance
versionoftheflux-profile relationships.Foreachpixel(whichmayencompassamixture
of landscape elements), a one-layer resistance scheme for Tand H will be applied
(Section 3.3). Finally latent heat flux density is obtained as the residue of the land
surface energy balance.
The land surface flux densities are calculated in a specific sequential order:
— Net radiation flux densitiy, Q(x,y) Section 7.3
— Soil heat flux density,
G0(x>y) Section 7.4
— Momentum flux density, x(x,y) Section 7.5
— Sensible heat flux density, H(x,y) Section 7.6
— Latent heat flux density, XE(x,y) Section 7.7
The (x,y) notation denotes that a certain parameter isvariable inthe horizontal space
domainwitharesolutionequaltothesizeofapixel.Ifthe(x,y)notation isnotspecifically
mentioned, that particular parameter istaken spatially constant. Since SEBAL aims to
solve local flux densities inorder to make a comparison with in-situ flux densities and
soilwatercontentfeasible,theheightforzsurwillbekeptsmallbeingapproximately 10%
ofthe pixel size (Eq.3.40). Because horizontal advection of heat isnot included inEq.
(1.1),the physicalprocessescanonly berealistically schematizedtobestrictly vertical
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ifand z =zsuris keptadjacent tothe landsurface (Figure 7.1). Blending offlux density
profiles isschematizedto begin atz = zsur Atthe blending height (z=zB), horizontal flux
densities havesmoothedat-surface variability ofwindspeed,air potential temperature
and humidity. Consequently, the flow domain between z=zsurand z=zg should have a
two-dimensional character (Figure 7.1).Thearea-effective momentum fluxdensityxat
heightz=zBistaken asthe momentum flux densityfrom dry landsurface elements, xdry
sothatT=xdry. Themomentumfluxdensityxshould bedisaggregated intolocalvertical
momentum flux densities between height z=z0mand z=zsur After having achieved this
(Section 7.5), vertical H(x,y) flux densities will be calculated on the basis of x(x,y),
surfaceroughnessz^,(x,y),aerodynamic resistancerah(x,y)andÔ7"a_suf(x,y)(Section7.6).

Fig.7.1

SEBAL schematization ofmomentum, heatand vapourflowin thesurfacelayerfortwo
neighbouringpixels,i andii

Table 7.1 summarizes SEBAL's calculation scheme. The right-hand side of Table 7.1
establishes the link tothe data strings s,to s12of all hydro-meteorological parameters
listed inTable 6.1. The relationships investigated in-depthfromTable6.2 are indicated
by their Section number.
The incorporation ofthe Monin-Obukhov similarity hypothesis makesthe estimation of
H(x,y)andx(x,y) morecomplex duetothe implicit character of /-/and u.being included
in L (see Eq. 2.68). Three iterative procedures therefore need to be worked out:
—
—
—
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Iteration I
Iteration II
Iteration III

regional xflux density
for u.and L
local x(x,y) flux density
for u.(x,y) in L(x,y)
local t(x,y) and /-/(x,y) flux densityfor u.(x,y) and /-/(x,y) in Z-(x,y)

Table7.1 Summaryof theSEBALcalculation scheme.The boldparameters in thecolumn input
datahavetobemadeavailablefromsupplementarysources
Computation step and description
Retrieval procedures
1. Spectral radiances, KrTOA(K),L[°*
2. Solar declination,S
3. Solar angle hour, CD.
4. Solar zenith angle, $„,
5. Earth-sun distance, d,
6. In-band planetary reflectance,rp(b)
7. Planetary reflectance, rp
8. Hemispherical surface reflectance, r0
9. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index,
NDVI
10. Shortwave clear sky transmittance, zm
11. Apparent emissivity,t'2
12. Incoming longwave radiation,L'
13. Thermal infrared surface emissivity, E0
14. Surface temperature,7"0
Net radiation flux density
15. Incoming global radiation, lé
16. Outgoing longwave radiation,LT
17. Net radiation, O'
Soil heatflux density
18. Soil heat net radiation flux density ratio, r

Equation

Variable/
constant

Input data

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.9
6.4
7.10

x.y

DN
J
t',long
8, o)a, lat
J

X

x.y

x.y
x.y
x,y
x.y

f?roA(b),
rJVrfb)

7.11
7.14
7.15
7.16
7.19

-

rp. t » or r„

7.20
7.21
2.8

x,y

T

-

£o.7"o

x.y

r„*. L\ Û

6.14

x,y

T0,r0,NDVI

x.y
x,y

String

d^„Jb),
s,, Section 6.2

' p / t , , orr0

rA)

„»•s Y
NDVI

\(b),L'(b) or
7i, L™(b)

s5

s w > ' * TO4

s6, s7, Section
6.4

19. Soil heat flux density, G0
Momentum flux density
20. Roughness momentum, zm

7.22

x,y

r,Q'

7.27

x,y

NDVI.h,, LAIor
z«_
'•Cm

21. Roughness heat, zm
22. Effective roughness heat,z^,

7.28
7.31

x.y

23.
24.
25.
26.

7.36
7.38
7.41
7.44

-

7.45

-

7.46
7.49

-

M C Zom* -

7.51
7.53

x.y
x.y

U-, Pa

7.55
7.58

x.y
x,y

7.59
7.60

x,y
x,y

7.61

x.y

Longwave radiation-temperature, dL'/3T0
Soil heat flux density-temperature, 3GfiT0
Reflectance-temperature, drJ<)T0
Aerodynamic resistance above dry land,
r

on/

'ah-B

27. Sensible heat flux density above dry land,
H**
28. Effective Monin Obukhov length,U*
29. Effective wind speed, u(zsJ
30. Friction velocity, u.
31. Momentum flux densityx
Sensible heat flux density
32. Aerodynamic resistance, r^.^
33. Surface to air temperature difference,
57
' a-sur
34. Sensible heat flux density, H
35. Monin Obukhov length, L
Latent heat flux density
36. Latent heat flux density,XE

s2
s3
s«, Section 6.3

s8
s9

Zoh> 'O'

'o

dry jdry
t 0 . 'o

To.Gr,

Section 6.5

T0,r0
d-nfw <>TJ-', 3ri,G0

P.cp

Q-ävQän,
ifiry

n

-j- dry -retry _ dry

'LP-B ' J O

'£oh

rf. 3T0H

U

U(Z«J.ZomW'm

S,o

"-•Zo/vNW

T0,Q,G0,rBh^ur

s „ , Section 6.6

u

Q'a-sun ^ah-aur» Pa^p

u.,T0,H

S,2

0,G0,H
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Z=Z

(METEOSAT)

rCTM)

z =0

Fig.7.2

Integration heightfornear-surface turbulent fluxdensitieszsu, forpixels with different
dimensions. Codes i toHiapplyto Thematic Mapperand] toMETEOSATpixel
resolutions

Iteration I appliestoxatz= zg.Iteration IIisnecessarytoletu.(x,y)imbedded inym(x,y)
equilibratewithx(x,y)betweenz=z0mandz=zsur Iteration IIIestablishes local H(x,y)flux
densitieswithH(x,y) implictlypresent in\|/,,(x,y).Afurtherexplanationofthese iterations
will be given in the appropriate Sections.
According tothe theory provided in Figure 3.8, z sur can be pixel dependent. Since u.is
not known in advance, zsurcannot be computed locally at the primary phase of the
computation procedure sothat zsurshould be initially kept similar for all pixels (Figure
7.2) and based on the minimum of all zsurvalues considering a minimum u.value and
x as half a pixel size.The integration limit zsuf therefore differs for pixels with different
dimensions.

7.2 Determination of surface radiative properties
Step 1. Spectralradiancesinthevisibleandinfraredregions,KrTOA(k)x:)f,Z-Tro/iMx,y
Remotely measured spectral radiances in the visible and near-infrared, K TOA(X),and
thermal infraredLTro„(À)rangeare represented inbinarydigitalsatellite image products
by means of Digital Numbers, DN,which are radiance values in arbitrary units. In the
caseofLANDSATThematic Mapper,toconvert DNvaluestoradiances,asimple linear
interpolation is applied (Markham and Barker, 1987):
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KrroA^)x,y = c13+ ^l_füDA/(x,y)

(W m 2 sr 1 urn 1)

(7-1)

where / ^ „ ( À ) (Wm"2sr"1(im 1 ) isthe bi-directionalspectral radiance atthesensor and
c13and c14arethecalibration parameters with c13being the spectral radiance atDN=0
and c14 the spectral radiance at DN=255. The values for c13 and c14 vary for each
reflectance band.The calibration ofthe spectrally emitted radiance LJT0A(k)and DNis
non-linear.
Step 2. Solar declination, 8
The solar declination, 8, is the angular height of the sun above the astronomical
equatorialplane.8changesthroughouttheyearaccordingto(e.g.DuffieandBeekman,
1980):
8 =0.409*sin(0.0172J-1.39) (rad)

(7.2)

where J is the Julian day number (January 1 is day 1).

Step 3. Solar angle hour, a>B(x)
The longitude dependent solar angle hour, coa(x), reads as:
coa(x)=rc

f(x)-12

(rad)

(7.3)

12

where t(x) (decimal hours) is the local longitude time which can be obtained from the
Greenwich Mean Time t' at 0° longitude according to the following correction:
t(x) = t'+m\n/60 +long(x)—

(h)

(7.4)

n
where long (rad) is the longitude.
Step 4. Solar zenith angle, <\>su(x,y)
The solar zenith angle is the angle between a line normal to a particular point at a
horizontal landsurfaceandalinethroughthesolarcentre.Iqbal(1983)gaveasimplified
goniometric function to describe§su:

costysu(x,y) =sin(8)sin[/af(y)]+cos(8)cos[/a/(y)]cos[(ûa(x)]

(rad)

(7.5)
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where lat (rad) is the latitude. The combination of Eqs. (7.2) to (7.5) can be used to
determine, besides <|>su(x,y),the timings of sunset and sunrise, the maximum number
ofsunshinehoursandmaximumzenithangleforanyhorizontalsurfaceandanyselected
moment.
Step 5. Earth-Sun distance,ds
The earth-sun distance changes because of the elliptical orbit of the earth around the
sun. Accordingly, the solar radiation is affected by a variable path. The earth-sun
distance reaches itsminimum value atthe beginning ofJanuarywhile the beginningof
June is marked by the farthest distance among these celestial bodies. The motion of
the earth-sun distance can be approximated by the function:
ds = 1+0.0167sin[ 2 7 t ( J ~ 9 3 - 5 ) ]
365

(AU)

(7.6)

whereds(-) istherelative Earth-Sundistance inastronomical units(AUs).The absolute
value of 1 AU is 1.496 * 108 km.
Step 6. In-bandspectralclearskyshortwavehemisphericalplanetaryreflectance,
rp(b)(x,y)
Values for in-band spectral reflectance rp(b) can be computed from incoming and
outgoing in-band radiances at the top of the atmosphere. InSEBAL, the nature of the
reflectingsurfaceisassumedtobeisotropic(Lambertianreflectorforazimuthandzenith
effects),asmodelsforthebi-directional reflectancewithoutadetailedsurface description
at the regional scale cannot be applied. The in-band outgoing radiance tfT0A(b) was
obtained bymultiplying tfTOA(ty fromcomputationstep 1byitsbandwidth b. Integration
of K^-ro^b)overzenithandazimuthanglesgivesthehemispherical radiance,7iKTT0A(b),
which yields the in-band hemispherical reflectance at the top of the atmosphere as:
rp(b)(x,y) = —

(-)

(7.7)

and

KL(b) - ^ C 0 S ( O * . y )

(Wm.2)

(7 . 8)

d?
where^gx0(b) (Wm 2 )isthemean in-bandsolarexo-atmosphericirradiance undisturbed
bythe atmosphere at<|>su=0\The value of ^ „ „ ( b ) used in Eq.(7.8) iscorrectedfor the
sensor spectral response for consistency with /CTr0/,(b).
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Step 7. Integratedclearskyshortwavehemisphericalplanetaryreflectance,rj[x,y)
Thespectrally integratedplanetary reflectance,rp, isderivedbyperforminga narrow-band
tobroad-band integrationcoveringall reflectance bandsinthevisibleand near-infrared
region.The resultsshouldbeapproximately similarto0Jaorp(k)d'k. Theweighingfactor,
c(b)accountsfortheunevendistributionofl^gx0(k) inspectralbandsofaspecific sensor:
3

°

rp(x,y) = k M d ^ c W , . / - ^ ) ,
03

(-)

(7.9)

'"I

where n represents the total number of spectral bands i of the radiometer defined in
the 0.3 and 3.0 |j.mzone. The sum of the weighing factors Sc(t»)|should be equal to
one.Becauseoftheinclusionofawiderspectralrange,measurementswithlargerband
widths aregenerally preferredtoassess rp(x,y).Forexample Pinty etal (1985) argued
that METEOSAT measurements of rp(b) in the 0.4-1.1 u.m are rather suitable for
assessing rp.
Step 8. Integratedclearskyshortwave hemisphericalsurfacereflectance, r,/x,y)
Theopportunitytodeterminer0fromsatelliteobservations inthevisibleand near-infrared
rangederivesfromthefactthat underclearskyconditionsrpandr0areevidently linked
(Figure6.3).SEBALcomputesr0accordingtotheretrievalproceduredepictedinFigure
7.3. Alternative waysof quantifyingr0 are included.The choice of solution depends on
the amount andquality ofavailable grounddata. Ifr0 ismeasured atafew specific land
surface elements in the study area, Ts'^can be obtained by combining rp from remote
sensing measurements andr0 from these in-situ measurements. Ifzsw is measured, r0

Fig. 7.3

Alternative procedures forconverting thehemisphericalplanetaryreflectance, rp, into
hemispherical surfacereflectancer0 onthebasisofEq. (6.4)

can be derived from rp and x ^ directly. Because it ensures realistic r0values, it is
preferred to the practical r0(rp)procedure which corrects for several effects.
Chapter 6 has shown that for low diffuse radiation levels and minor scattering effects
from land surface elements, r0may be linearly related to rp:
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r0 = - ^
tsw

(6-4)

Step 9. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, NDVI(x,y)
Because chlorophyll hasastrong spectral absorption inthevisible region at 0.475 and
0.65 u.m(Tucker, 1986), landsurface spectral reflectances r0(k)provide information on
the presenceofchlorophyllandthusonsurfacevegetationconditions.This information
can be utilized tocompute the NDVI for each pixel (x,y) from the radiances inthe red
and infrared channels as:

r0{mfrared)(x,y) + r0(red)(x,y)

Vegetation indices such asthe NDVI respond to the density of plant canopies, colour
and the different stages of soil wetness and cultivation practices (Huete and Warrick,
1990). NDVI becomes meaningless where there are sparse canopies and bare soil
conditions. HueteandTucker (1991)showedthat NDW-valuesfor baresoil liegenerally
between 0.05-0.3. Because ofthe variable optical properties of the soil, a strict range
for bare soils cannot be given.

Step 10.Area-effective shortwave atmospheric clearsky transmission factor,xsw
The atmospheric clear sky transmission factorxsw, is established bythe attenuation of
1
I^TOA along its path. In the absence of data on K or degree of cloudiness to find xsw
from local measurements, the two-way transmittance xs'^of Eq. (6.6) is suggested as
a solution to determine xsw. The latter solution is only feasible if x^was derived from
a limited number of r0measurents at step 8:
// 0.5

r0(x<y)

(-)

Step 11.Area-effective apparent emissivity of the atmosphere,e'2
Atmospheric thermal radiationfromwatervapour,aerosols,C0 2 and0 3 isemitted both
inanupwardanddownwarddirection (Eq.6.5).Atmospheric watervapourandaerosols
alsoplayanimportant roleintheestablishment oftheshortwavetransmittance discussed
inthe previouscomputationstep. Itwastherefore attemptedto interrelatethe apparant
emissivity at2.0elevatione'2andxsw. Bastiaanssen (1988b) useddatafromthe Qattara
Depression of field expeditions 2,3 and 4 (Table 4.2) to relate e'/"9
formulations applied were:
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(7.11)

I/

C 9 = -1

(-)

(7.12)

JKLmt
n

/ - ) * _ is + I Î

eg" = - £ '

' '

(-)

(7.13)

where n(-) represents thenumber ofobservations performed during 800A.M.and500
P.M.andTaismeasuredat2.0 m.height.Theintegration limitsinEq.(7.12)aresunrise
and sunset. Thefollowing strictly empirical relationship wasestablished:
e 2 ,av ' 9 =1.08(-lnC 9 ) 0265 (-)

( 7 - 14 )

The permitted range towhich 1.08 and0.265 apply isxst"9=0.55to 0.82.
Step 12.At-surface incoming longwave radiation, Ll
The value forl} canbeestimated from e'™3 and Ta. Inthis stage ofthe computation,
Ta has notyetbeen quantified. However, Ta can beinferred from climatic recordsand
denoted further as T'a.
Ll =ez'avgaTa4

( Wm 2 )

( 7 - 15 )

If field measurements of Ll areavailable beforehand, it is recommended to useL1
directly, rather than Eq.(7.15).
Step 13.Broad-band thermal infrared surface emissivity, e,j(x,y)
Van deGriend andOwe(1993) used anemissivity boxtogether with radiometers to
measure simultaneously NDVI and e0in thesavannah environment of Botswana. A
broad-band emissivitye0forthe8to14|xmspectral rangecouldbepredictedbymeans
of NOAA-AVHRR's NDVIspectral definitions accordingtothe following empirical type
of function:
£0(x,y) =1.009+0.047InNDVI(x,y) (-)

(7.16)

The application of Eq.(7.16) isrestrictedtomeasurements conducted intherangeof
NDVI= 0.16-0.74. Eq.(7.16) hasalso beentestedwith datafromtheTomellososuper
site in EFEDA. Owe(1992) concluded that the regression coefficients do not need
adaption. Itshouldbe notedthat Eq.(7.16) isnotvalidforwater bodieswithalow NDVI
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andhighemissivity (e„=0.99to1.0).Sincee0changeswithwavelength,Eq.(7.16)cannot
be applied to other wavelengths such as is required by e^in Eq. (6.5).
Step 14.Land surface temperature, T<j(x,y)
The relationship between LrlarJ,b) and /-Tra„(£>)for a homogeneous atmosphere reads
as:
LloA(b)x,y = x x (ö)L,L(b) xy+Lratm(b)

(W m 2)

(7.17)

where Ûland (b) comprises e^,Lx(T0fb and Z.\ of Eq. (6.5). Lx(T0)bbxy values necessary
to solve 7"0are obtained from an inversion of Eq. (6.5):

, ,-r\bà
r

T
T
<[^-TOA(b)Xy-Lam(b)]

M o)*,y=

TTw

\(b)

-(1

_e

i

x)^

> -1

Ex

(W m 2)

(7.18)

whereafter T0(x,y) can be obtained by inversion of the Planck function:
T0(x,y)

L,(T0)

<c„r
(K)

(7.19)

wherec15andc16arewavelength-dependent conversionconstants.Wukelicetal.(1989)
demonstratedthatifnon-localandnon-coincident radiosoundingdatawereusedtoderive
the unknown xx(b) and Lratm(b) parameters in Eq. (7.17), the error might approach (or
even exceed) the error made if no correction of CT0A(b) is made at all.The absence
of accurate data on the atmospheric composition to compute Lratm(b)and xx(b) at the
moment of satellite overpass must be considered a norm, rather than an exception. It
is therefore proposed in SEBAL to derive xx(b) and L1atm(b) from field observations of
T0applying Planck's lawwhichenablesthecomputationofZ-T/and(b)atafewspecific land
surface elements simultaneously with narrow band CTOA(b)satellite measurements of
the same targets. A curve fitting according to Eq. (7.17) can then be established. It
should be noted that T0 is obtained from in-situ thermal infrared radiometers which
usually have spectral characteristics that are different from the remotely operation
radiometers.Comparisonof radianceswithdifferentspectraldefinitionscanbeprevented
bycorrectingthesurfacetemperature 7"0ofthein-situmeasurementswithe^intheband
of the remote radiometer. Inthe 8to 14|im spectral range, Eq.(7.16) may beapplied.
Ifthis minimal field investigation on some T0(x,y) pairs for practical reasons cannot be
met, it is suggested to calibrate xx(b) and Catm{b)from large open water bodies with a
known temperature (ex= 1.0).
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7.3 Net radiation flux density
Step 15.Incoming global radiation, l^(x,y)
Theintegratedradiationovertheentiresolarspectrumthat reachesahorizontalflat land
surface canbecalculatedas:
K\x,y) =KlT0A(x,y)xsw (W m"2)

(7-20)

Thearealvariationoff^T0A{x,^), beingaspectrally integratedformofl^TOA(b) inEq.(7.8),
only haspractical significance ifthe area under consideration issufficiently large such
thatspatialvariationofcos<|>suisevident.zswisestimatedasdescribedunder Eq.(7.11).
Step 16.Outgoing longwave radiation, Lr(x,y)
AccordingtothelawofStefanBoltzmann(Eq.2.4),thetotalareaunderthe Planckcurve
for a given temperature T,jLx(7)dA,, is proportional to V:
L\x,y) =fLx(T)clk =e0G(x,y)Tt(x,y) (W m 2)

(7-21)

where e0canbetaken from Eq.(7.16).
Step 17.Netradiation, Q'(x,y)
Thefourcomponents ofradiationdescribed intheprevious computation steps mustbe
combined toyield Q*:
Q\x,y) =Kl(x,y) -r0(x,y) K V , y ) +LJ--LT(x,y)

(2-8)

where K^x.y), /"0(x,y)andLT(x,y)aredetermined with aspatial resolution ofonepixel.
Eq. (2.8)implies that Ll isconstant over the image.

7.4 Soil heat flux density
Step 18.Soil heat/net radiation flux density ratio, T(x,y)
Since Q'-G0representstheavailable energyfor/-/andXE, mapping of Q-G0 hastobe
done prior toestimating Hand X.E. Theratio of soil heat/netradiation flux density, r,
is estimated according to Eq.(6.14):

r(f) =-JÜL (0.0032 r0a"9+0.0062 C92) [1-0.978 {NDVI)A]

(6.14)
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where T0 is expressed in °C.
Step 19.Soil heat flux density, G£x,y)
After independent estimation of r(x,y) and Q*(x,y), it is feasible to map G0 pixelwise:

G0(x,y) =r(x,y)Q'(x,y) (W m 2)

(7-22)

Since Q'decreases with increasingr0, andr increaseswith increasingr0a"9, the spatial
variationofG0 inheterogeneous landsurfaceswilltendtoleveloff.Significant differences
in G0 only occurs when sites with low 7"0>highNDVI are alternated with sitesthat have
a high T0,low NDVI, e.g. warm pockets of bare soil and cold agricultural fields. The
physical explanation for a uniform G0pattern onthe basisof Eq.(3.14) isthat wet land
witha relativelyhighXa'-value(say1.5Wm"1K"1)usually hasalownear-surface vertical
soiltemperature gradient,Vz7"s,since 7"0 iscontrolled byevaporation.Atdrylandswhere
X'is low (say0.5Wm"1K"1),VZ7Sfor bothcaseswillforbothcasesthentendtobe large
sincethesurfaceisnotcooleddownbyevaporation.Theproductofk s 'andVTSwillthen
tend to become similar in the two cases.

7.5 Momentum flux density
In SEBAL the height z=zB will be used to compute the area-average momentum flux
density from the bulk aerodynamic resistance to heat transport rj% (see computation
steps26and29for moredetails).The area-average momentum fluxdensity isdefined
as:
<x> = l f x ( a i d a .

A

(N m"2)

(7.23)

i

and will be estimated in SEBAL as an area-effective flux density:

<T>=T

= P A J 1

dry
'am-B

(Nm2)

<7-24)

where ram.B is related to rah_B according to:

7
r

ah-B
- =

ah B
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r

;

k
+
am-B
^
am-B

B "1
i,^ -

/e m -n

(s m 1)

v

(7-25)
i

where-f
ah.Bwill be determined from the slope between T0 and r0(see Eq. 6.22). The
disaggregationof Tintox(x,y),iscomplicatedbythefactthatthefluxdensity layerabove
heterogeneous landsurfaceswill beperturbated bylateralexchanges (see Figure 7.1)
and per definition not reach z=zB (u.isonly constant with height for z<zsur). The latter
impliesthat, neither unor u.isconstantwith height between zsur<z<zB.More precisely,
r
am-Bc a n bedefinedbysplittingram_s(x,y) intotwosegments:Onewithalocalu.(x,y)valid
for z<zsur and a 'regionalized' u' between zsurandzB:

r

(xy) = JU^Ddz +
am-B

lkut{x,y)z

f<U^) d z

(s m.1}

(7.26)

j_ kulz

Figure 7.4A was compiled to demonstrate the relative contribution of the second term
on the right-hand side of Eq.(7.26) on ram.e(x,y).Typical integration limits are z$ur=5m
(10%of aThematic Mapper 120mwide pixel) andZg=100m (Mason, 1988). To study
thecombinationofthefirstandsecondtermonram.B(x,y)i.etheeffectsofthe integration
limits, u.= u' has been considered (Figure 7.4A). Obviously, ram.s(x,y) is only rather
sensitivetothesecondterm inEq.(7.26)for rougher surfaces ( z ^ O . I m). Figure 7.4B
has been drawn to evaluate the hypothesis u'.~ u~ A 50% increase and decrease in
u.has been considered for u.'and the conclusion can be drawn that especially u.'<u.
needsampleattention.Thelatter impliesthatthesecondterminEq.(7.26) isonlycrucial
for the dis-aggregation of xfor rough surfaces and low friction velocities.
Although notphysicallycorrect,apossiblewaytodescribe u.'isbyassumingthat u(x,y)
isconstantwithheight;Withlocallyvariablesurface roughnessesz0m(x,y) neighbouring
u(z)-profiles will then tend to blend and that all local u(z) profiles give the same value
of uat z = zB(Andreand Blondin, 1986).Figure7.5A illustratesthisapproach.The u(z)
profilesofFigure7.5Awerecomputedwiththe 1D-flux-profilerelationshipof Eq.(2.79).
For z>zB, u.and z0mapply. Consequently, a kink in the wind profile arises at z=ze.
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(PartA) Effectsoflocalsurface roughness onthecontribution of theupperairlayer
(zsur<z<zB) on theaerodynamic resistance tomomentum transferbetween z0m<z<zB using
Eq.(7.26),(PartB)Effectof thefrictionvelocitybetween(z^KZKZg) on the aerodynamic
resistancetomomentum transferbetween z0m<z<zB

Over against that, Fiedler and Panofsky (1972) used a near-surface wind speed, say
u(zsur), to define z0m as that roughness length which produces x correctly. We may
assume that x at z=zB is equal to x at z=zsur with the major difference that at z=zsun
xisspatially variable and not blended with the neighbouring flux density. The 1D-fluxprofile relationship of Eq. (2.79) can then also be invoked to decompose Tinto x(x,y)
forz<zsur Following Fiedlerand Panofsky,thewindspeed u(zsJ can beappliedtofind
t/.(x,y)forz < zsur Figure7.5Bshowsthewindprofileifu(zsJ andz0m(x,y)areconsidered
for z<zsur and û.and z0mfor the range z > z sur Consequently, the kink arises now at
z=zsur Thisapproach isthoughttobemoreconsistentbecause u.only remains constant
withheightforz<zsur.Thelattersolutionwillbeapplied intheSEBALcomputation steps
that follow.
Step 20. Distributed surface roughness length for momentum transfer, z0m(x,y)
Itwas argued at computation step 9that classes of vegetation density can be related
to NDVI. Pierce et al. (1992) showed that even LAI can be obtained from NDVI for
variousbiometypes.Hananetal.(1991)providedamethodologyforretrievingfractional
vegetation coverfrom NDVI. Asrar et al. (1992) showed by means of physical models
that LAI,A/DWandgroundcoverareinterrelated.Sincez0Jhv changeswith LAI(Section
2.3,Eqs.(2.83)to(2.85)),adirect relationship between NDVI,z ^ andhvmaybeex-pected. Hatfield (1988)confirmed by means offield measurements incottonwith temporal
vegetation density variations that spectral measurements inthe red and near-infrared
region can be used to estimate surface roughness z0mand displacement height d.A
different proof was given by Moran (1990)who usedfunctions relating NIR/red ratioor
NDVIto zQmduringanalfalfagrowingseason.InSEBALitiswithoutfurther investigations
assumed that these relationships can also beapplied for heterogenous land surfaces:
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Fig. 7.5

Verticalprofilesofhorizontal windspeedu(z)abovethreelandsurfaceelements with
differentsurfaceroughness, z0m. Theassumptions of vertical variations in momentum
fluxdensitydiffer. (PartA) u.isconstantwithheightbetweenz0m andzs: forz>zB,u.is
considered. (PartB)u.isconstantwithheightforZKZ^, andforz>zsunu.istaken

z0m(x,y) = exp(c17+c18 NDVI(x,y)) (m)

(7.27)

The aerodynamic effects of sheltering leaves is not very well described by Eq. (7.27)
For conditions of natural vegetation with dispersed shrubs and trees, z^mdepends on
the spacing, shape, size, distribution and density of these obstacles which is too
complicated to relate to NDVI. Inthe present author's opinion, Eq. (7.27) is therefore
especially usefultodescribetheroleoffractionalvegetationcoveronsurface roughness,
ratherthamaimingtosolvethe roughnessfordifferentsparsecanopiesstructures.The
workability of Eq. (7.27) will be tested with EFEDA field data and this is described in
Chapter 8.The impact of Eq.(7.27) on flux densities isdemonstrated by means of an
uncertainty analysis in Chapter 9. New techniques for retrieving z0mand LAI remotely
by laser beam techniques are in progress (Menenti and Ritchie, 1994) and form a
promising alternative to Eq. (7.27).
At leastsome data should bemadeavailable from in-situ measurements to get c17and
c18 calibrated for several field conditions encountered within the study area.
Measurements of z0m, hv and LAI are especially desirable at the extremes of NDVI
(NDVImi-0.2; NDVIm =0.8) in order to retrieve the study area- dependent c17and c18
coefficients.
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Step 21. Distributed surface roughness length for heat transfer, z0h(x,y)
The ratio between z^m and z^h changes with scale and surface type, as described in
Chapter 3. Therefore /fff1 needs to be calibrated against local x and H-fluxdensities,
which is hardly feasible except in the HAPEX type of experiments at meso scale.
However,/fff1and5Ta.surarerelatedbecause T0increaseswith/fff1whichdirectly affects
STa_sur(§Ta.su=T0-Ta). Inother words, an increased resistancerah byan increase of /fff1
shouldbecompensated byan increased8Ta.surtomaintainacertain /-/-fluxdensity. On
similargrounds, Kustasetal. (1989)foundthat/fff1canberelatedtoôTa.surandu. They
calibrated /fff1 and extrapolated /fff1(t) in the time domain using T0(r). Their semioperational model for /fff1 is:
/fff-1(x,y) = c19ty(x,y)Sra(x,y) (-)

(7.28)

wheretheempirical slope c19remains between0.13and0.17. Ifnoinformation on /fff1
is available, /fff1=2.3 may be taken (Choudhury, 1989).
Considering the results of Section 6.6 showing the potential for extrapolating Ô7a.sur
regionally for a wide range of surface types and climate conditions and the difficulties
ofpredictingthespatialdistributionof /fff1 incomplexterrain (DolmanandBlyth, 1995),
itispreferabletocalibrate8Ta.su„ ratherthan /fff1. Then/fff1 shouldbeareallyfixedand
6Ta.surwill be solved pixelwise according to Eq. (6.25).
Hence,the non-uniqueness of /fff1 isacrucial problem for the application of one-layer
resistanceparameterizationschemes incompositeterrainandalthough T^TQ isusually
assumed,erroneous H-fluxdensitieswillresultif/fff1valuesarenotadjustedtothe local
T^h values (Lhomme et al., 1994).
Step 22. Effective surface roughness length for heat transfer,zoh
The effective roughness length z0his a value that by using boundary layer similarity
theoryoveragiven landscapestructureandtopographyyieldsthecorrect area-average
<H>-value which is defined as:
<H> = l(H{a)dai
A\

(W m 2 )

(7.29)

One possible solution is to inversely derive the effective surface roughness zohfrom
areallyaggregatedlandsurfacefluxdensitiesatcompositepatchesusingnumericalPBL
models (Diak, 1990). A solution with simulation models is too sophisticated for vast
regions in the absence of data and simpler aggregation rules need to be developed
(Blyth et al., 1993). A logarithmic relationship between r ah andz0hfollows immediately
from Eq. (3.4). If flux densities can be lineary averaged and are proportional to
resistance, i.e. H ~ ra/1' - In z0h,it is mathematically consistent to obtainz0h:
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?0h = e x p [ l ( £ l n z 0 / w ) ]

(73°)

(m)

where nisthe number of land surface elements. Noilhan and Lacarrere (1995) used
thislogarithmicaveragingprocedurefortheHAPEX-MOBILHYarea(Andreetal., 1986)
andappliedEq.(7.30)toobtaingrid-squareaveragevaluesforsurface roughness.The
comparison ofpredictions in soil water content and evaporation made by the French
Weather Service mesoscale model PERIDOT with local ground values for a 25-day
simulation period was encouraging.
Eq. (7.29) basically explains that local land surface elements with H(x,y)><H> have
a larger contribution to<H> than elements with H(x,y) > <H>. Eq. (7.30) does not
account forthis effect andall surfaces that are similar in roughness willgivethe same
contributionto<H>which,consideringanheterogeneousenergypartitioning,isanoversimplifiedconcept. Usingtheopportunity demonstrated inSection 6.6to retrieve ô7a.suf
from T0and the dominant controlofSTa_sul(x,y) on H(x,y), an upgraded versionof Eq.
(7.30) is proposed:

lh

-exp{l[±l2£^\nz0h_,(x,y)]}
n ,., T0

(m)

<7-31>

which assigns moreweight tothe roughness of warmer landsurface elements thanto
those elements withalow Hvalue. For this, T0(x,y) needs to be areally aggregatedto
obtain T0fromallpixels.Theaggregationof T0(x,y)shouldberealizedthroughthespatial
integration of flux density Z-T(x,y)from the surface radiation balance that iscalculated
from T0(x,y) and e0(x,y) using Stefan Boltzmann's law:

- E Lj(x,y)
Ti

=- ^ =

(7.32)
(K)

ApplicationofEq. (7.32) requires an apriori quantification ofe0.Aweighted average
fore0canbeobtainedfromthefrequency distribution ofe0.,obtained under computation
step 13:
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e f =E tcoE0(x,y)l

(-)

(7-33)

;=1

where the weighing coefficients co, are frequencies of each e0_, value.
Step 23. Partial derivative of net longwave radiation with respect to surface
temperature above dry land,dL'/dT0
Due to variations in the thermal emittance of the land surface, the variation of net
longwave radiation incomposite terrain under clear skieswith a constant atmospheric
emittance reads as:
L'(x,y) =Ll-L\x,y) (Wm2)

(7-34)

so that:

^hl = -Ml

(Wm- 2 K" 1 )

(7.35)

Eq. (6.20) requires the quantification of dnL* for land surface elements with zero
evaporation; By differentiating Eq. (7.21) we get for areas with 9roA,E= 0:
—

= -4eTaT 0 '" y3 (W m 2 K"1)

(7.36)

where e0</'yand T0d°'represent area-effective valuesfor landsurface elements with zero
evaporation. The allocation of pixels with zero evaporation will be explained below.
Step 24. Partial derivative of soil heat flux density with respect to surface
temperature above dry land,dG,/dT0
The slope between G0and T0needs to be quantified for Eq. (6.20) as well. This first
derivative of G0with respect to T0 is:

U=^(1-U)
3T0 z ar0

(Wm*K-1)

(7-37)

Since Xs'and z are unknown for a heterogeneous landscape and 37sT0changes with
z, Eq. (7.37) cannot be solved. Because G0changes rather linearly with T0 (Pelgrum
andBastiaanssen,1995a;Roerink,1995),theeasiestwayistoapplyalinear regression
analysis between (G0,T0) data pairs yielding an effective slope c^ as:
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Gb(*.y) =c 2 0 + c 2 i r 0 (x,y) (Wm- 2 )

(7.38)

Thecasestudieswhichwillbepresentedin Chapter8showthatthereisindeedalinear
regional relationship between G0 andT0 which are determined at steps 19 and14
respectively. Ifthetrend between G0 and T0 hasanon-linear character, theregression
analysis should berestricted tothehigh range of ro-valueswhere dnXE~ 0applies.

Step 25.Partial derivative ofhemispherical surface reflectance with respect to
surface temperature above dryland,dr,/dT0
Iftheslope 3TOr0can beretrieved from the T0(r0) relationship with sufficient precision,
the T0(r0)relationship provides the opportunity to derive r*? (Eq. 6.21). The T0(r0)
relationship can be estimated by means of 3rd order polynomial fitting functions
(Bastiaanssen, 1991) from which the2ndorder function fordwr0canbederived:
| £ =Ä "
dl0

1

=(c22+2c23r0+3c24r02) 1 ( K 1 )

(7.39)

dr0

The hemisphericalsurface reflectanceatwhichthenegative 'radiationcontrolled' T0(r0)
branch emerges (itthe r0-rangepermits) canbeobtainedfromdTOr0=0andbereferred
t o a s r0(T0max):

c22*2c„r0(TD +3c24r0(7Tx)2 =0

(7-40)

The negative linearizedslopec^1forallpixelsthatfulfilthecondition r0>f0(7"(|nax)canbe
obtained from linear curve fitting of all (T0,r0)pixel pairs belonging tothis category:
for r0 > r0(T0max)

To =c25+c26r0

(7-41)

where c£ representsthenegative linearized slope atwhich 3TOA,E=0,XE~0and A
« 0apply.Thethreshold reflectancer*reshassociatedtoc,;'can beobtained according
to:

e*1= c22t 2

V

r Scarry

( 7 - 42 >

If rÙhresh isdetermined according to Eq. (7.42), pixels with XE=0canbeassignedas
r0>r^œsh. A T0(r0) relationship drawnonthebasisofpixel based (T0,r0)-values exhibits
a natural scatter betweenr0 and T0,becauseT0 isinadditiontor0 alsogoverned bycv
c2,1^, EQ, Ll andA.E(seeEq.3.37).Amarkedimprovement inthecorrelation coefficient
between r0 andT0 canbeaccomplished iftheaverage (r0,7"0)values ofland untisare
considered, rather than individual pixel values (compare also Figs.6.14A and 6.14B).
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Step 26. Air resistance to heat transport above dry land, re£%
Menenti etal. (1989b)and Bastiaanssen (1991) useddnH tofind ffi regardlessof the
availability offielddata.The values for fé (Eq. 7.20), dnL* (Eq. 7.36), ô ro G 0 (Eq. 7.38)
and dnr0(Eq. 7.41)for dry land surfaces with 3TOXE= 0 were quantified as described
above. Substituting these values in Eq. (6.20), yields3H7"0:

EL =-Kl^±+^1-^1

(Wm 2 K-1)

(7.43)

dT0 dT0 dTQ

3T 0

Because the Monin Obukhov length L is a function of temperature, a more physically
correct version of Eq. (6.21) to obtain rj.%reads as:
—
"

=—
0

r

+

ah-B

P a c D —( — ) T 0 (W m 2 K 1)
"

0

(7.44)

r

ah-B

Since dTpT0 is not considered in Eq. (7.44), it implies that Tp applies to a height such
that Tpisnotaffected by T0,i.e. z> zB.If nodata are available,zBforflat land surfaces
canbesetto 100mheight,beingsufficiently hightoassumeTptoberegionallyconstant.
Inalaterphase,itwillbedemonstratedwithexamplesthatthedeterminationoftheareaeffective momentum flux density is rather insensitive to the selection ofzB.
Unfortunately, the second term on the right hand side of Eq. (7.44) cannot be solved
analytically. A numerical differentiation is feasible when the Monin Obukhov length L
is solved at different T0-values (see Eq.2.67). Therefore, \)//fyimbedded in rjj^has to
be quantified first. A solution for \|/„ requires estimates of H, as described in the next
computation step.
Althoughpain Eq.(7.44) mostcommonly ranges between 1.15and 1.25 kgm"3atsealevel pressures,pacan becalculatedforanyatmospheric pressurefrom idealgas laws
(Eq.2.48). Ifclimatologicalmeanhumiditydatatofixpaareapplied,the range between
1.15 and 1.25 kg m 3 can be substantially narrowed.
Step 27. Sensible heat flux density above dry land,Hdry
Without further field investigations, r0>r0""BS"may be used to establish for which pixels
it may be assessed that \E~0. A simple summation of the surface flux densities is
feasible under restrictedphysical conditions (Shuttleworth, 1988).Sincethe landscape
structureinaridzonesisoftendisorganized,thearea-effective /-/-valueatthesedry land
surface elements can be simply obtained by linearly averaging the distributed /-/-flux
densities:
H*y
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= 1 { £ [Q*{xrf -Go(x,y)]}
n ;=1

for r0 > r»™"

(W m"2)

(7.45)

Step 28. Area-effective Monin Obukhov length above dry land, Ldry
The buoyancy effect above these dry land surface elements can be accounted for by
means ofLdry:
Ldry= _P a c p (Q

3

r*y

for

> r,hresh

kgH<"y

(746)

°

where T'dry represents the mean value of Tdryand Tp.B ((T0c"y+ Tp.B) * 0.5); Tp.B is the
air potential temperature at height zg.The value for Tp.ecould be estimated from hf1ry
obtainedwith Eq.(7.45)and recalculatedfrom LTc,,yforallpixelsfulfillingthe condition
r >r esh
o o" ' using the classical ohm-type expression forH:
-dry

udry

r _w^_
DC
rap

(747)

in which ra%is the value looked for in Eq. (7.44). Since udry is not known, Ldryof Eq.
(7.46)cannot besolvedyet. However, udryisimbedded inra„d£andLdry.Iteration Iin Fig
7.6 isdesignedtoobtainudry. HoltslagandvanUlden(1983)estimatedu.usingasimilar
numericalprocedurebutforlocalT-fluxdensitiesatpasturesfirstatneutralatmospheric
conditions (making\\ih and \|/mtentatively zero) whereafter consecutive improvements
in u,could be obtained. The same procedure is followed in the SEBAL scheme. The
first approximation of u.will stem from Eq.(6.21) wheredTOrgh=0.Thereafter, Ldrycan
be computed from the first u.estimation which opens the possibility of solving3TOrah.
Subsequent estimates of udry,Ldry, y*, rj%, Td^ and Tdryneed to be made in
successive iterativecomputation steps untilasingle t/.d/y-valuematches3TOHaccording
to Eq.(7.44)andhf"7inEq.(7.45).The input parametersfor Iteration Iarehf**, z$and
T^and they are kept unchanged during Iteration I until the calculated value for dnH
matches the 'observed' value from Eq. (7.44) through remote sensing.
The solution of Iteration Iyields an area-effective udryvalue. Since the area-effective
momentumfluxdensityxisapproximately similarforwetanddrylandsurface elements
(somedifferences duetostability corrections persists), udry=u.is reasonableandxcan
be obtained as:
T =?a{u?y

(N m 2)

<7-48)
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Convergence

Input
,dry

H

dry

Fig. 7.6

'U,

dry

dTQ-

No convergence

^(rL)

Iteration cycle I of u?'y required to let dT0Hbe consistent with H**,z w f y and Tf onthe
basis of flux-profile relationships for heterogeneous areas. The value of uV is used to
obtain x.

A brief sensitivity analysis ontheeffect ofchosing different zB-valuesonxcan now be
given byrepeatingcomputation steps26to28for25,50,100, 200and500maltitude.
The hypothetical land surfaces aredefined as z0m=0.001, 0.01and0.20m, T^SOO
K,z07=0.001m,z 0 ^=0.05 m,dT0H=20Wm"1«"1, hf"=350 Wrn 2 ,andpacp=1155Jm"3
K"1.Theselection ofz e at which3TOHandHdryapply seemstobefairly irrelevant since
the u.andt variations found arenegligible andseems to stabilize when zB> 100m
Table 7.2Sensitivity of the area-average momentum-flux density T to changes/errors in the
regionally constant blending height zB for momentum and heat transfer according to the procedure
outlined in computation steps 26 to28
Blending

u.

*-dry

dry
'ah-B

(s m"1)

height zB(m)

(m s" )

(m)

25
50
100
200
500

0.33

-8.8

54.1

0.34

-9.5

54.0

0.35

-9.9

53.9

0.35

-10.2

54.0

0.35

-10.5

53.9

1

Vnvs

"B

x

(")
2.7
3.2
3.9
4.5
5.3

(m a"1)

(Nm 2 )

2.8
3.1
3.2
3.2
3.3

0.125
0.133
0.141
0.141
0.141

Step 29. Near-surface area-effective wind speed, u(zsur))
The wind profile expression (Eq.2.79) can be used to determine the near-surface
windspeed atz=zsur(Figure 7.5B)usingthearea-effective momentum flux densityand
roughness:
Ü

(Zsu)

[ l n ^ -i|/ m (z su „L')]

(m s 1 )

0m

where u.~i/.ry. Thevalue for z0mcanbecomputed inthesame manner aswasdone
for z$ (Eq. 7.30). The quantification of zsur is performed according to the theory
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(7.49)

presented inSection 3.5.The value for ym(zsu„L') was determined on the basis of Eq.
(7.50) using a first estimate of H as 50%of Hc"y:
L' - -P°C>CU' fT"
kgH dry0.5

< 7 - 50 >

(m)

A new temperature T" was introduced at this stage to better describe the effective
temperatureoftheheterogeneous landscapewithdryandwetsurfaceelements. 7"was
for this purpose computed as the mean of T0 and Ta using Eq. (6.26).
Step 30. Distributed friction velocity, ujx,y)
The SEBAL schematization is based on the Fiedler and Panofsky definition of a nearsurfacearea-effectivewindspeed,u(zsur).Forz<zsun u.canbedisaggregated intou.(x,y)
as:
u

*(x'ri

={

vt | n — r S - -V m M p - 1

„n]

(ms" 1 )

(7.51)

For each pixel z0m{x,y) was computed from NDVI(x,y) at computation step 20. The
stability correction\|/m'(x,y) isbasedonthefollowingversion of Monin-Obukhov length:
L ( X | y )
y

,_PaS^(^]^y)

{m)

(7.52)

kgHdry0.5

where T0(x,y) is included to account for the spatial thermal patterns. Since u.(x,y) is
implicitly present in \|/m'(x,y), improved estimates of u.(x,y) can be made by modifying
\|/m'(x,y) with the outcome of Eq. (7.51) and hence an iterative procedure II is needed
to use Eqs. (7.51) and (7.52) (see Figure 7.8).
Step 31. Distributed momentum flux density, x(x,y)
After convergence of the procedure outlined in computation 30, the local momentum
flux densities become:
T(x,y) =p a tif(x,y) (N m"2)

(7-53)
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7.6 Sensible heat flux density
Step 32. Distributed air resistance to heat transport, rah_sul(x,y)
Sinceu.(x,y),zb/j(x>y)ar,d^( x >y) a r e identifiedfortheairlayerbetweenzoh<z<zsunv|/h(x,y)
can be assessed as:

(7-54)

v*-sur(*,y) =4(*«^(*.y)) (-)

whichcanbesolvedif Eq. (2.90) isused.The resistancefortheheatexchange between
soil,plantandatmospherevalidforthelayerbetweenz 0h andzsurthenchanges spatially
according to:

r

»^ = ^d^ [ l n ( W ) ~ , , v • J x ' > , 1

(sm,)

<755)

'

Step 33. Near-surface vertical air temperature difference, STa_sur(x,y)
The linearity of the 5Ta.sur(T0) relationship was experimentally justified in Section 6.5.
Image-dependent regionalcoefficientsforthe07"a.su,Cro)relationshipmaybedetermined
if (ôT"a_su„ro)-pairs can be estimated for wet and dry surfaces. Pixels with r0 > r0'resh (A
= 0) and r0 < 0.10, A = 1.0 (see Section 6.5) will for this purpose be applied.
Upper bound of sensible heat flux density: A = 0.0 -» H ~ Q'-GQ
The upper boundof /-/appliesto non-evaporating landsurfaces,where H~ Q"-G0. The
role of u.(x,y), z0„(x,y) and v|ih(x,y) should be incorporated in the establishment of the
regional maximum vertical air temperature difference ST^ because rough-dry and
smooth-dry sites may co-exist and have different 5Ta.survalues. Since for pixels with
r0>rôhresh' Q(x>y)_<3o(x>y) and rafr.SUf(x,y)are known from respectively computation steps
17, 19 and 32, the formulation of Eq. (7.56) can be applied to find ôTf^x.y):
ÔT/-(x,y) = Q ' ( X , y ) " G ° ( X ' y ) r a > 1 . S U f (x,y)

for r0 >Cesh, z-zsur

('C) (7-56)

C

Pa p

ArangeofST^x.yJ-valueswill resultfrom (Eq.7.56).Asafirstapproximation the95%
percentile of the distribution of STac/'y(x,y)-valuesobtained via Eq.(7.56) can act as the
regionally representative 8Tadryvalue. If this 95% percentile finally results in negative
A,£(x,y)values,whenXE=Q'-G0-Hisappliedlaterforeach pixel,H(x,y)musthave been
overestimated and 57 a * y should be reduced.The 95%level can be adjusted until less
than 1 % of the pixels fulfil the condition XEKO. The latter procedure is an internal
calibration procedure designedtoprevent unrealistic negativeXEvalues arising during
daytime (condensation is not likely to occur).
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Lower bound of sensible heat flux density:A = 7.0-» AV= 0
Chapter6hasrevealedthatthelandsurfaceclusterthatmeetstheassumptionA=1can
be characterized by r0<0.10and minimum T0-values. If A=1.0, ô7"awefwill tend to zero:
5Tawe' = 0

for r0 <0.10,z = zsur

(7.57)

('O

Combining the (bT™e',T™) and (ST^.Tf) data pairs displayed in Figure 7.7 creates
the possibility to internally calibrate the 8Ta.suXT0) relationship:
(7.58)

STa-sJ*.y) =c27+czaT0(x,y) (K)
where c,8presentshT^HT^-T™*) andc27= -c2B*T^e'. Inthisway,the rangeof Hvalues
is ensured by means of extremes inthe (T0,r0, A, 8T a . s J space. Problems originating
from poorly-quantifiedz0m, kB^ and u.values may leadtoa mis-estimation ofrahbut do
not longer drastically affect H.
87-a.suf(°c)
Max. r

ST?*

sr a w e t

Q -Go

T0 (°C)
Fig. 7.7

A newprocedure forestimating thenear-surface verticalair temperature difference 8Ta.sur
fromsurfacetemperatureT0 usingspecialcasesof theevaporative fraction A andthe
sensible heattransferequation, i.e.the'evaporative fraction-verticalair temperature
difference' method.

Hence, W?1 has either to be tuned with 7"0remote sensing or with oTa.surwhen kB1 is
fixedantecendently. The latterapproach isfollowed inSEBAL because 5Ta.suriseasier
to extrapolate regionally than kB\
Hence,thewholediscussion ontheaccuracythatcan beobtainedwhenderiving T0-Ta
from combined remote sensing and in-situ measurements can be by-passed if 5Ta.sur
is derived from inversion of the transfer equation for sensible heat flux density in
combination with Eq. (7.58), i.e. the evaporative fraction-vertical air temperature
difference method.
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Step 34. Sensible heat flux density, H(x,y)
Since the transport resistance rah_suj{x,y) and the driving force 5Ta.su^x,y) are mapped
incomputationsteps32and33,respectivelyandcarehasbeentakenthattheextremes
of H are physically sound, H can be found as:
H{x,y)

=

P a

^

S T

^

X , y )

(Wm

"2)

(? 59)

-

Step 35. Distributed Monin-Obukhov length
The first estimates of H(x,y) at computation step 34 can be used to improve the first
assessment of the local u.(x,y) and Monin Obukhov length L(x,y) values by replacing
hf^O.5 with W(x,y) (Iteration II and III, Figure 7.8).

P A ^ W y l

(7.60)

The example in Table 7.3 shows that the first round of iteration III of \\ih will give on
average a 7 % change in Hwhile the 3rd iteration gave less than a 1 % change in H.
SEBAL therefore considers only three cycles as a standard option for iteration III.
Table 7.3 Impact of the distributed sensible heat flux density H on the y„-correction for three
different land surface types which are different in 8Ta.sur zsu=5 m and H"y=350 W m'2.
1 st iteration
Land
surface
type

8r a . s „
z»
(K)
(m)
reference

u.
H
(ms1) (Wm2)

y »
-

3rd iteration

rJT
H
(sm1) (Wm2)

V f t *"

rj"'
(srrf')

-

H
(WW2)

1

20

0.001 0.24

175

1.67

96

332

2.21

64

360

2

10

0.01

0.32

175

1.10

39

296

1.48

36

320

3

1

0.20

0.55

175

0.37

13

69

0.21

13

87
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Input

Yes

u*(*,y)

-*~V/, fay)

No*
Iteration II

r

ah-Sur(X-y)

L(x,y)

Iteration

)
Noconvergence

87"a.sur(x,y)

Vm toy)
Convergence

F/g. 7.8

Iterations IIand IIIfortheinclusionof distributedfrictionvelocities u.andsensible heat
fluxdensities Hin thedistributedMonin-Obukhovlengths, L

7.7Latentheatfluxdensity
Step 36. Latent heat flux density, XE(x,y)
Forconditionsofzerohorizontaladvectionatz<zsur,XEcan beobtainedasthe residual
of the energy budget theorem:
XE(x,y) = Q*(x,y)-G 0 (x,y)-H(x,y) (W m 2 )

(7.61)

Alternatively, it would have been possible to calculate XEon the basis of Eq. (3.40)
becauseallingredientsforquantifyingc3andc4already havebeendiscussed. Itshould
yield exactly the same results as Eq. (7.61).
According tothe theory presented in Chapter 3,the XE(x,y)values should have a link
withthesurface resistancersofone-layerschemes.ThelongrouteinobtainingA,£from
Q', G 0 andHwasnecessary becauseadirect mappingofactualrsvalues by alternative
meansiscurrently impossibleandrsdeterminestheactualevaporation rate.Atthisstage
however, rs can be obtained by inversion of Eq. (3.33) (see also Section 5.2). It is
recommended todothis for afew wet and dry landsurface elements inorder to check
theconsistencybetweenvapourfluxdensityXE, vapourgradientesa((T0)-e,aerodynamic
resistancerav, surface resistancers, andsoilwatercontent9variations.Forwetsurfaces,
rsshouldbeapproximately0-70sm"1(Monteith,1994),whereasfordrysurfacesrs>500
s m"1 holds.
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7.8 Concluding remarks
The research aims stated in Chapter 1 included establishing the semivariograms and
theprobabilitydensityfunctionsofthevariouslandsurfacefluxdensitiesandassociated
moisture indicators atascalewhere naturalvariationsareevident. SEBAL isbased on
theflux-profile relationships incombinationwiththeMonin-Obukhovsimilarity hypothesis
to correct the non-uniqueness between flux density and gradient in combination with
asurfaceenergybudget,whichmakesthealgorithmgenerallyapplicable. Nevertheless,
several intermediate steps have asemi-empirical character which may be improved in
futureifmoresophisiticatedsensorsbecomeoperationalandmorelandsurface physical
attributes mentioned in Table 1.1 can be measured directly.
The highaccuracy of T0tobe used insensible heatfluxdensity estimations (error <0.5
K: Brutsaertetal., 1993)isnolonger required:87"a_surissolvedfrom H,ratherthan from
T0 and Ta separated. Although T0 is still needed to spatially interpolate STa.su„ the
standard error of T0becomes to a certain extent irrelevant (it only affects c27andc28,
not H).Also the role of W?1 is less critical because the maximum value for H is purely
establishedbyQ'-G0and8Tamaxwillbeadaptedaccordingtoapredefinedvaluefor kB'\
A flow chart version of Table 7.1 is presented in Figure 7.9. The computation step
numbersofthealgorithmareindicatedinsuccessionfortheentirecalculationprocedure.
Atthecurrentstageofinvestigation,ithasnotbeenfullyexploredwhetherthe individual
empirical solutions at specific computation stepsare universally applicable or not. The
semi-empiricalexpressionsareoftwodifferenttypes:(i)theground-to-ground regression
curveswithfixed regressioncoefficients and(ii)the image-to-ground regression curves
withcoefficients varyingfrom imagetoimage.The relationships ofcategory (i) consists
of:
— eg
— e0(x,y)
— r(x,y)

= f (isw)
computation step 11
= f (NDVI(x,y))
computation step 13
= f (r0(x,y), T0(x,y),NDVI(x,y)) computation step 18

Category (ii) comprises:
— r0{x,y)
— T0(x,y)

= f(rp(x,y),xs';, rj
= f (Tsal(x,y)rxx, L\j
=
f (NDVI(x,y))
— 2bm(X,y)
— STa_suAx,y) = f(T0(x,y))

computation step 8
computation step 14
computation step 20
computation step 33

Although category (ii) is semi-empirical in character, its regression coefficients are
determined for each image and they therefore are not bound to specific land surface
and climate systems to which they are originally derived such as in category (i). The
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application of category (i) therefore requires always due attention and category (ii)
requires except the STa.sur (T0)relationship, access to ground data.
The advantage of SEBAL is that in comparison to other flux algorithms less ancillary
ground data are needed.The volume of ground information issignificantly reduced in
comparison to for instance Kustas et al., (1994b) who used ground conventional
measurements of u,K4, Ta, U,z^m and offrom the MONSOON database to apply their
remote sensing algorithm. The necessity of conventional measurements can be
categorized into 'minimal' and 'desirable' (Table 7.4). The parameters enumerated as
'minimal' should be measured in-situ perse. With 'desirable' is meant that these data
are not strictly essential for the operation of SEBAL, but can be used if they are
available.
Table7.4Necessityofgroundmeasurements forusein theSEBAL package
Computation step

Minimal

Computation step

8

' i . orr0

12

12

Desirable
LA

T;

20

z

14

To

21

kB'

20

h^LAI

0m

The suggestion to explore the extremes in Hfirst byassigning pixelswith A =0 and A
= 1according totheir positition onthe T0(r0) relationshipwhereafter thedynamic range
of ôTa.sur can be established by inversion, is considered to be an improvement in
assessing H. Records with Ta are no longer needed and the accuracy of T0 has less
impactonthereliabilityof H.Moreover,alanduseclassificationtoassisttheevaporation
mapping (e.g.Thunnissen andNieuwenhuis, 1985;Sucksdorff andOttle, 1990),which
is difficult to perform in arid regions because of low soil coverage (e.g. Azzali et al.,
1990), is not required.
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Flowchart oftheSEBAL procedure

Thefollowing assumptionsareimbedded inthemodelformulation:
— The (semi-) empirical relationships between r0(7^, T0(Tsat), r(r0,NDVI,T0),T^rJ,
8Ta_slJT0), E'(TSJ, EJNDVI) and z^JNDVI)arevalidtodescribetheenvironmental
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conditions.Thelatter does notimplythatthecoefficients inthese relationshipsare
the same for each area, for each acquisition time andfor each length scale;
— Pixelswith r0<0.10andarelative low revalue onthe T0-frequencydistribution fulfill
the condition A=1 (which implies 5Ta.suf=0);
— Pixels situated onthe negative branch ofthe 7"0(r0) relationship andr0>r£"esh have
zero evaporation andfulfill thecondition d-^XE~ 0,XE~ 0andA =0;
— Near-surface horizontal advection betweentheroughness lengthandthereference
level zsurchosen adjacent tothe land surface canbeeliminated from the surface
energy budget if zsuris restricted to less than 5%ofthe horizontal pixel size;
— Thearea-representative momentum flux density abovedryandvariable moist land
surfaces areapproximately similar;
— Area aggregation of land surface flux densities can be done by arithmetic mean
procedures assumingthattheedgeeffect betweentwolandsurfacetypesdoesnot
seriously affect the regional representative flux density;
— Atmosphericconcentrationsofdust,aerosolsandgasesarewellmixedatmesoscale
allowing r0,NDVI andT0 to becorrected for atmospheric perturbations uniformly;
— Themomentumfluxdensityabovedrylandsurfacesat10%ofthePBLheight (z=zg)
is horizontally constant andis independent of surface features;
— The Monin-Obukhov similarity hypothesis applies over heterogeneous terrain;
— Thesurface roughness values for momentum andheat transport z0mandz^h are
lognormally distributed in heterogeneous landscapes;
— Land surfaces behave as Lambertian reflectors;
— Condensation does not occur during daytime, (XE>oy,
— Thedisplacement heightcorrectionfactorover largecompositesurfaceswithsparse
canopies isacomplex phenomenon butmaybeignoredifzsur» dandflow issemismooth (distance between obstacles > 15obstacle height);
— The moist air density between the land surface and the reference height zsur is
constant over composite terrain;
In summary, theadvantages anddisadvantages canbe evaluatedas:

Advantages
— minimal collateral data required
— physical concept, andtherefore applicable forvarious climates
— no need for land use classification
— no need to involve data demanding SVAT type of simulation models
— provision of semivariograms andprobability density functions ofthemost relevant
hydro-meteorological parameters involved inone-layer resistance schemes
— methodissuitableforallvisible,near-infraredandthermal-infraredradiometers,which
impliesthatitcanbeappliedatdifferentspatialandtemporal resolutions(whichdoes
not mean that a high accuracy is guaranteed for all combinations of scale and
resolution)
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— forhighresolution images,the resultscanbeverifiedwithin-situfluxdensitiesand
localsoilwater content measurements
— modular approach

Disadvantages
— cloud-free conditions required
— presence of drylands (A=0)and wetlands (A=1) required
— surface roughness is poorly described
— onlysuitable forflat terrain
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8 Surfaceflux densitiesand moisture indicatorsestimated
withSEBAL:Validation,spatial variabilityandlengthscales

8.1 Validation of surface flux densities and moisture indicators

8.1.1 Validation strategy of surface flux densities
Due to the limited areal extent to which the natural variation of flux densities over
heterogeneous land surfaces can be obtained from in-situ measurements, the flux
densities estimated by remote sensing algorithms are usually difficult tovalidate. The
availabilityof HAPEXtypedatahowevershouldbeconsideredtobeoptimalforverifying
the regional surface energy balance estimated from remote sensing data. Field
measurements of turbulent flux densities by means of instrumented towers are
representative for relativelysmallsourceareas,i.e.thefootprint intheupwinddirection
which contributes to the establishment of a certain flux density. The orientation and
lengthofthisfootprint intheupwinddirectiontowhichthemeasuredfluxdensity relates
changes with surface parameters such as roughness length,displacement height and
windvariablessuchasspeedanddirection(e.g.Itieretal., 1994).Schueppetal.(1990)
showedanalyticallythatthecontributiontothemeasuredfluxdensityfromlandsurface
elements adjacent tothe tower issignificantly higher than from land surface elements
located at a distance x further away. The cumulative contribution as a function of
distance x upwind to the flux density measurement Fmeas at height zmeas reads as:
x

JF0(x)dx
i

u

= exp(-

F

n,eas

avg

".

(8-1)

z

meas

)

(-)

**

wherex=0 representsthepositionofthe mastanduavgistheaveragewindspeedof the
u(z) profile between z0mand zmeas to which u.applies (Schuepp et al. 1990):
HzmeJz0m)^+zQmzm
,_
k
avg=". T,/°
0 -z0JzmeJ

u

(ms_1)

<8-2>

AccordingtoEq.(8.1),thecumulativefluxdensityincreasesinanon-linearfashionwith
the distance xtotheflux density measurement Fmeasat x = 0 andz=zmeas. Unless the
landscape is strictly uniform, the exact orientation of the source areas is crucial for
validating the surface flux density maps based on remote sensing measurements. A
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Multi-scale validationprocedure required fortheverification ofremote sensing-based
surfacefluxdensitymapswithdifferentspatialresolutions. TheNS001 isa Daedalus
AAD1268twelvechannelmulti-spectralscannermounted onan aircraft

Table8.1 Imagesandtheirspatialresolution usedforfluxdensitymapping in theCastilla la
ManchaareaduringEFEDA.TheUniversal TransferMercator (UTM) coordinates refer
to theupperleft cornerofeach image
Image

Super-site

Date of
acquisition

Pixel resolution
(m*m)

Number of
pixels

UTM

UTM

X

y
4333005.0

Landsat-TM

Barrax

June 12

30*30 (120*120)

254700

568245.2

Landsat-TM

Tomelloso

June 12

30*30 (120*120)

254700

496408.5

4341615.0

Landsat-TM

Rado de Haro June 12

30*30 (120*120)

254700

527309.5

4387130.0

Landsat-TM

la Mancha

June 12

30*30 (120*120)

12008668

439280.0

466739.5

NS001

Barrax

June 29

18.5*18.5

669774

568245.2

4333005.0

NS001

Tomelloso

June 29

18.5*18.5

669774

496408.5

4341615.0

METEOSAT

la Mancha

June 29

3933*4109

595

465312.0

4396503.0

50688

-97107.0

4877256.0

METEOSAT

Iberia

June 29

3933*4109

comparisonofpixel-basedfluxdensitiesagainsttower-basedfluxdensitiesincomposite
terrain isonly feasible ifthe pixel size issmall compared tothe sizeofthe source area
because Eq. (8.1) basically implies that the weighing coefficient isvariable within the
footprint and that small sized surface elements should be considered. Consequently,
the validation of low resolution flux density-maps with pixels larger than the footprint,
requiresanestedcalibration procedure betweentower-basedfluxdensitiesstartingfrom
high resolution flux density mapsto low resolution flux density maps (Figure 8.1). Low
resolution flux density maps may not be directly compared against turbulent heat flux
densitiesmeasuredinheterogeneousterrain.Thelattervalidationphilosophy hasbeen
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followed in this Chapter using data from different remotely operating radiometers.
Different satellite resolutions and acquisition dates have been chosen to compute the
surface flux densities for a range of areas (Table 8.1).

8.1.2 Validation of surface flux densities with NS001 data

Distributed hydro-meteorological parameters
The (semi-) empirical relationships on which SEBAL is based are presented in Table
8.2 with their local regression coefficients. The data reflect the mission NS001 flown
duringEFADA.ThecomputationstepsmentionedinTable8.2correspondwiththecodes
used in Table 7.1.A 5 m level for zsurwas selected in this case study whereas the
blending heightwasZg=100m.Thez0m/z0hratiowasarbitrarilytakentobe 10(/cß"1=2.3)
and regionally constant.
Table 8.2 Conversion equations usedin theSEBAL parameterization for theTomellosoandBarrax
sub-regions acquiredwithNS001dataon29June, 1991, at 1021' GMT. The
computation stepsrelateto Table 7.1
Computation
step

Unit

8

-

-0.085+1.47/-„(x,y)

13 eo(x,y)

1.009+0.047ln[WDW(x,)fl

1009+0.047ln[WDW(x,y)]

14 7-0(x,y)

K

[T^x,yr/0.91] 025

[r^x,y)V0.91f 2 5

15 tfV.y)

Wm2

1358*0.66*cos<fsu(x,y)/1.0162

1358*0.66*cosi|>Jx,y)/1.0162

18 r(x,y)

-

T0(x,y)/r0(x,y)[0.32rr,(x,y)+0.62rcT> x,y)] [1-0.98NDW(x,y)] 10'2

19 Ga(x,rt

Wm' 2

49.0+1.23T0(x,y)

-4.1+2.64T0(x,^

20 z„Jx,ri

m

exp[-5.5+5.8 NDVI(x.y)]

exp[-5.2+5.3WDW(x,3^]

21

zjxtf

m

0.01%„(x,y)

0.01*2b„(x,y)

25 T0(x,Y)

K

292+305r0-1160r02+1330r„3

285+107r0+191r02-940r/

/-„(x,y)

30 u{x,y)

m s"'

Tomelloso sub-region

1

{(0.41 2.5) pn(5.0/z0n,(x,y))-2.01]}-'

Barrax sub-region
-0.085+1.47r„(x,y)

[(0.41 8.5) 1 {ln[5.0/2bm(x,y)]-0.43]}1

30 L(X,tf

m

-[1175u. (x,y)T0(x,y)V[kg151]

-[1175u. 3 (x,y)r 0 (x,^]/[kg167]

32

Uj,x,)/)

s m"1

[0.41 u.(x,y)]-' {ln[5.0/z„,(x,y)]-vJ

[0.41 ulxMV {ln[5.0/zb„(x,y)]-<|/„}

33

ST^x.y)

•c

-19.0+0.73T0(x,y)

-13.3+0.61Ta(x,yj

3

The linearized slope dTOr0of the 'radiation controlled' branch of Figure 8.11A could be
obtained by linear curve fitting ofthe (r0d/y,T(fv) data string,being selected by means of
r0'reshyielding -0.0412 K"1 for Tomelloso and -0.0768 K 1 for Barrax (Table 8.3). The
averagewindspeedattheblending heightafter Iteration I outlinedatcomputation steps
26 to 28 became 4.5 m s"1at 100 m elevation.The wind speed extrapolated from the
Staring Centre tower near Casa de las Carrascas using a logarithmic profile with
z„m=0.033anda measuredvalueof u24=2.2ms'1fromthetoweryielded u,00=4.5ms"1,
which supports the concept of using the 'radiation controlled' branch of theT0(r0)
relationshiptodetermineTBand uB. Asimilarprocedure hasbeenappliedforthe Barrax
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sub-scene.The extremely flat 3TOr0=-0.0768K"1 slopefor Barrax yielded to ral%=23.2 s
m'1, which is only feasible when the geostrophic wind speed is high (u100=15 m s"1 if
z0m=0.04m).Radiosoundings atthemomentoftheNS001overpasswerenotavailable
but the wind speed in the Blancarves Viejos area along the Gineta road was 5 ms"1
ata heightof 1 metre,which confirmsasignificant momentumfluxdensityatthis place
and time of image acquisition.
Table 8.3 Values of the first order derivatives of surface albedo r0 and the surface flux densities L
Go,H, and XE with respect to surface temperature on the dry-lands of the Tomelloso
and Barrax super-sites on 29 June, 1991 at 1021' GMT
Slope

Unit

Tomelloso sub-scene

Barrax sub-scene

*jnp

K'

-0.0412

-0.0768

aL T /9T 0 d,y

W rrV2K'1

-6.85

1

1.23

-6.45
2.64

dH/3T 0 d , y

W m 2 K1

22.4

48.1

aa.E/9T 0 d,y

W m 2 K'

0.0

0.0

3Go/3T 0

d,y

2

W m" K

Colour Plates 3 and 4 exhibit the spatial structure of Ä.Efor theTomelloso and Barrax
super-sites respectivelyafterapplyingtheequationsmentionedinTable8.2.Avalidation
is presented in Figure 8.2. A calibration against one or more observed flux densities
was not performed. Itwasjust assumedthat lowr0and low T0pixelsfulfilthe condition
A= 1andA=0holdstrueforr0>if". Thisallocation procedureof'dry'and'wet' pixels
wasrepeatedforbothsub-scenes.Atotalof 13individualfluxdensitytowerswere used
for validation. Most of these control points (10) were situated at 5-15 km east of
Tomelloso in the centre of Colour Plate 3. The Barrax data (3) were collected at La
Gineta at 5 km east of the Barrax village.
The in-situ measured /-/and JtEflux densities bythe EFEDA participants had different
integration times varying between 5 to 60 minutes so that a direct comparison with
instantaneous SEBAL-flux densities was impossible to perform. To overcome these
temporal inconsistencies, relative flux densities were estimated by means of A values
(Table8.4)sothatthebiasforthcomingfromdifferenttime integrations isexcluded.The
original flux density data delivered by the EFEDA community is enumerated in Annex
3.
Theturbulentfluxdensitiesweremeasuredwitheddy correlation,Bowen-ratio andflux
density profile-energy budget methods (Moene, 1992); Experimental errors on these
measurements have to be taken into account. According to the technique applied to
measure Hand XE, theA-errorstemmingfromfieldmeasurements hasbeencomputed
foreachtower separately. Errorboundsof5%totheground-based H-fluxdensitiesfor
eddycorrelation, 10%forprofilerelationshipsmeasurementsand 15%for Bowen-ratio's
wereassigned.The estimation ofkE resulted inanerrorof 5%forthe eddy correlation
method, 15% for the Bowen-ratio method and 25% for energy budget residuals
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(misinterpretations from Q',G0and Hall affects A,£).Withthis information,the absolute
standard error of A measurements was calculated as:
| A - e r r o r | = - ^ - + 7 i £ A ( X £ + H 2>
XE+H
{\E+H)

(-)

(8.3)

A

SEBAL H

0.8rho
0.6

0.4

1 Univ.Wageningen(Wat)
2 Inst,of Hydrology
3 Inst,of Hydrology
4 CNRM-4
5 CNRM-2
6 Univ.Wageningen(Met)
7 SC - DLO
8 Univ.Copenhagen
9 CNRM-6
10 Univ.Karlsruhe
11 Univ.Karlsruhe
12 Univ.Reading

T8|Hl2
0.2

—*-•

•
J

0.0

0.2

0.4

I
0.6

0.8
• (-)

Fig.8.2

Validation of theSEBALderivedevaporative fractions, ASEBAL, usingNS001data against
towermeasurements of evaporative fractions, \t<mer for29June 1991 in Tomelloso and
Barraxat 1021' GMT. Theerrorbarsareindicatedaccording tothevaluespresentedin
Table 8.4.TheEFEDA participants areindicatedbynumber. Thefootprint ofeach flux
densitytoweris 92.5*92.5 rrf (afterBastiaanssen etal., 1995a)

where the A(A.E+H) error can be approximated according to:

A(XE+H)=

(8.4)
[(

7T ) 2 + ( TT ) 2 ]

{XE+H)

(WmZ)

Each pixel onthe upwind trajectory ofatower will leave a flux density signature in the
air moving above it.The allocation of the pixels which needs to beareally aggregated
and the weight of each individual pixel can be computed according to Eq. (8.1). Due
toincompletefielddataofthe13individualstationsonJune29,thisprocedurewithpixeldependentcontributionstothemeasuredfluxdensity (JF0(x)dx/Fmeas)couldforthiscase
unfortunately not be worked out and a more simple approach was followed: Two
rectangular integration regionsof (i)5*5 and (ii)7*13pixelswere chosen inthe upwind
direction andall pixels were given equalweight (i.e.the homogenous area approach).
Onetimesthestandarddeviationofthefluxdensities insidetheintegration regionswas
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Table 8.4 DataonevaporativefractionestimatedwiththeSEBAL parameterization andin-situ
towermeasurements collectedbyvarious EFEDA participantsduringthe Special
Observation Period(seealsoFigure8.2).Thevalues betweenbracketsare the standard
deviations oftheareallyintegratedat-pixelvalues(inthecaseofSEBAL)orstandard
measurement errorscalculatedwithEq.(8.3)(inthecaseoftowerdata),29June, 1991
at 1021'GMT. Fluxdensitystations9, 10and 11 aresituatedinBarrax, the other
stationsin Tomelloso
Flux
density
station

Institution

Landuse

Coordinates

Groundbased

SEBAL

SEBAL

UTM

A values

25 pixels

91 pixels

1

Univ. Wageningen
(Wat)

Fallow

508919.50,
4333460.00

0.12 (0.06)

0.14 (0.08)

0.17 (0.09)

2

Inst,ofHydrology

Vetch

504440.39,
4333523.69

0.21 (0.03)

0.22 (0.04)

0.20 (0.06)

3

Inst,ofHydrology

Vineyard

509309.50,
4333010.00

0.31 (0.04)

0.33 (0.08)

0.30 (0.13)

4

CNRM-4

Vetch

504089.50,
4333580.00

0.29 (0.15)

0.08 (0.07)

0.17 (0.24)

5

CNRM-2

Vineyard

506309.50,
4332350.00

0.43 (0.21)

0.19 (0.06)

0.17 (0.07)

6

Univ. Wageningen (Met) Vineyard

506009.50,
4332290.00

0.25 (0.03)

0.20(0.11)

0.21 (0.10)

7

SC-DLO

Vineyard

505859.50,
4332320.00

0.26 (0.09)

0.21 (0.12)

0.20(0.11)

8

Univ. CopenhagenA

Vineyard

506399.50,
4330940.00

0.22 (0.03)

0.26 (0.05)

0.25 (0.06)

9

CNRM-6

Fallow

576989.50,
4325240.00

0.14 (0.07)

0.14 (0.05)

0.14 (0.05)

10

Univ. Karlsruhe

Maize

575129.50,
4324070.00

0.82 (0.10)

0.72 (0.36)

0.54 (0.44)

11

Univ. Karlsruhe

Fallow

575039.50,
4324460.00

0.03 (0.01)

0.02 (0.13)

0.09 (0.13)

12

Univ. Reading*

Vineyard

509249.50,
4333250.00

0.31(-)

0.31(-)

0.31(-)

13

Univ. Reading*

Vetch

504299.50,
4333580.00

0.28(-)

0.25(-)

0.25(-)

A

) datatakenatJune 28from Bolle andStreckenbach, 1992

considered to be acceptable and a function of (i) the incorrect treatment of footprint
contributions, (ii) the SEBAL error and (iii) the spatial variability.
Itwas concluded that all the data points in Figure 8.2 lie within the envelope of each
point measurement. When the centre of each error bar is considered, the root mean
square error between Alower and ASEgAL for the 13 observation points becomes
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A(RMSE)=0.10.Theslopeofthefittedlineforasquaredfootprintof25pixelswas 0.997
(R2=0.79)whiletherectangularfootprintof91pixelsinducedaclearcutshift intheslope
being 1.488 (R2=0.76). FromTable 8.4 we canseethat the selection of the size of the
footprint (25 or 91 pixels) mainly has consequences forflux density stations 4 and 10.
Thesignificantdeviationfromthe1:1lineofstation4istherefore relatedtotheselection
ofthe integration pixels (station4:25pixelsAS££M(=0.08,91pixels ASEBAL =0.17). ASEBAL
ofCNRM-2tendstohaveapoorperformance atstation5independentlyofthe selected
footprint.Thewideerror rangeofAtowerforstation5inFigure8.2exhibitsthe difficulties
of mapping A,Eover dry surfaces using the flux density-profile energy budget method.
The vineyard measurements of stations 6, 7, 8 and 12 reveal that Ktower lies between
0.22 and 0.31. Since station 5 was separated notfurther than 1 km from stations 6, 7
and 8and vegetation coverage did not differ from the other vineyards, the impression
exists that at station 5 the evaporation rate has been over-estimated (Atowe=0.43).
Althoughnogenerality isclaimed,theexamples illustratethetendencytoconsidersmall
integrationareaswhenthesameweightisgiventoallpixels(<100minhorizontal length
scale) for a measurement height of approximately 20 m. Latter statement agrees with
Eq. (8.1) indicating that the main source area is found close to the tower.

8.1.3 Validation of moisture indicators with NS001 data
Besidesgroundobservationsofsurfacefluxdensities,asoilmoisturemonitoring program
wasexecuted (Droogers etal., 1993).Theenergy partitioning inaridconditions relates
primarily tothe available soil water storage (see Chap. 5).Acomparison between the
four defined moisture indicators ß, A, a and rs vs. near-surface soil water content is
therefore adifferent yardstick that can be usedtocheck the reliability of Colour Plates
3 and4.Colour Plate5 illustrates theA patterns inBarrax.An overlay of NS001 pixels
with soil moisture plots can be directly made because footprint calculations are not
neededwhichtheoretically implies thatvalidation can befocussed onone single pixel.
Over 46 plots and 15 test fields (some fields were equipped with more plots), soil
moisturewas monitoredatseveralstandarddepths between 5and50cm.Six different
test fields were located inthe Tomelloso area (vineyard,vetch, bare soil).The Barrax
area contained nine test fields (maize, fallow, barley, alfalfa). The incorporation of
moisturedatainBarrax isespecially valuable,sincethesurfacefluxdensities in Barrax
could only be checked for three locations (see Table 8.4).
The field-averaged moisture conditions at 10 cm depth, 910, are plotted against the
moisture indicatorsofthat particularfieldandtheycomparewell(Figure8.3). Evidently,
rs shows the best relationship with 01O.This finding can be explained by the dominant
roleofrso;/onrsfor partially covered soilsandthedependency ofrsoilonrsland Df (see
Table 3.2 and Eq. (3.19)). The non-linearity between rsoil and G but also rc and 9 for
homogeneous bare soil and homogeneous canopy surfaces, respectively is widely
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known. From Figure 8.3the conclusion can bedrawn thatthe non-linearity between a
bulksurfaceresistancersandsoilwatercontentalsoholdsforheterogeneouslandscapes
(vineyard, vetch, bare soil, maize, barley and alfalfa at different development stages,
different soiltypesanddifferent moisturedepletion phasesmergedinonesinglegraph).
The relationship between ßand 01Ois muchweaker thanforrsand 810because ßonly
considersXE, which includes besidesrs, alsoeffects from esat(T0)-e,andrav. The same
comment applies toA anda which do notdepend on esa((T0)-eandraveither. Surfaces
with variations in e^T^-e but which are constant with respect to 810, respond with
different XE(andconsequently havedifferent a, Aanda values) atthe same moisture
content, which explains the large scatter in the ß(0), A(6) and a(0) relationships.
Furthermore it has to be remarked that g, in Eq. (3.17) and D8 in Eq. (3.19) are
seemingly dominantoversr2tog5becausevariation inrs canbeattributedtovariations
ine 10
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The non-linear trend between the moisture indicators and volumetric soil water content at
10cm depth ßt0) for Tomelloso and Barrax enclosing a range of surfaces (vineyard,
vetch, bare soil, maize, barley, alfalfa) and soils (reddish sandy loam, loamy sand,
limestone) with different soil moisture conditions (0.05 - 0.30 cm3 cm3). (Part A) Bowen
ratio ß, (Part B) evaporative fraction A, (Part C) Priestley and Taylor a, and (Part D) bulk
surface resistance r „ 29 June 1991 at 1021' GMT

8.1.4 Validation ofsurface flux densities with Thematic Mapper data
EFEDA's ultimategoalwastodeveloptechniquestoassessthebulksurfaceenergy
balanceforagridsquarethatistypically 100km* 100kminsize.Itthereforeremains
necessarytodealwiththeentireEFEDAarea,ratherthanstudyingseparatedfragments
suchaswasdonewiththeNS001imagesandthesuper-sitesintheprevioussections.
Terrainelementscomposedofagriculturalcropsand naturalvegetationwhichhavenot
been subjected tointensive research during theSOPshould beconsidered in the
regionalsurfaceenergybalance.ColourPlate7and Figure(4.7)providethe boundaries
of theTMimage.Theequations usedtotransfer the primary remote sensing data
obtainedfromtheThematicMappermeasurementsonJune12intohydro-meteorological
parametersaresummarizedinTable8.5.Thesurfacefluxdensitymapwasvalidated
against in-situflux density data (Figure 8.4).Again, 13flux density towers couldbe
includedinthecomparisonstudy,althoughtheywerenotthe sametowersaswereused
in Figure 8.2.Theoriginal flux density data retrieved from theEFEDA flux density
databaseofJune12arereportedinAnnex4whileasummaryisprovidedinTable8.6.
Thecalculationofthe footprintsofthemeasuredfluxdensitiesforthe integrationofthe
pixel-flux densitieswasdoneaccordingtothemodelpresentedinEq.(8.1)(Pelgrum
and Bastiaanssen, 1995a). The
Table8.5 Conversion equations appliedin theSEBALparameterization for theCastilla la Mancha
regionusingTMdata on 12June, 1991,at 1012'GMT. Thecomputation stepsrelateto
Table 7.1
Computation
step

Parameter

Unit

Equation Unit

8

"

-0.062+1.61rp(x,y)

9

r0(*.y)
NDVI(x,y

13

tjx.y)

-

1.009+0.047ln/NDV/fx,y;;

14

T0n(x,y)

K

[1.05Tsa((x,y)4-50.3/o-]a25

15

Wm" 2

1367*0.72*costyjx.y) 0.969

18

itfry)
r(x,y)

19

Go(x,y)

Wim' 2

-•\%+2.02T0(x,y)

20

Zomfcy)

m

exp[-6.7+6.4 NDVI(x,yJ[

21

zjx,y)
T0(x,y)

m

0.01 %Jx,y)

25

-0.043+1.008 NDVI™

{T0(x,y)/r0(x,y)
[0.32/-0av9(x,y)+0.62r0av9(x,y)]}
[1-0.98NDVf(x,yJ\ 10'2

19.2+44.7r„+341r0*-762r03

"C

u.(x,y)

m s"

{(0.41 3.2)"1

30

L(*,y)

m

-[1230 iA(x,y) r 0 (x,y)]/[kg100]

32

UsJx.y)
t>Ta_sJx,y)

s m"1

[k u.(x,y)V {ln[5.0/z 0 ^x,/fl- V J

•c

-5.0+0.24T0(x,y)

30

33

1

M5.0/z0Jx,y)]-vX
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Validation of the SEBAL derived evaporative fractions ASEBAL against tower
measurements of evaporative fractions Atmmr for 12 June 1991 in Castilla la Mancha, at
10 12' GMT, (Landsat Thematic Mapper). The responsible institutes are indicated by
number, are explained in Table 8.6 (after Bastiaanssen et al., 1995a)

total horizontal distance in the upwind direction from which appoximately 100 % of
measuredfluxdensityoriginateswasat 1425mandzmeas.=15m.The requiredz0m(x,y)
and u.(x,y) values to compute jF0(x)dx/Fmeaswere taken from the z0mand u.-map as a
result of computation step 20 and 30, repectively.
For reasons beingsimilar asthe NS001 study,the evaporative fraction was chosen to
validateSEBAL-fluxdensities.Fromthetotalamountof 13stations,4stationsfeltoutside
theenvelopebasedononetimesthestandarddeviation (68%probability level).Assuch,
the performance is not as good as it was for the NS001 sub-scenes. The root mean
square error with respect to the centre of the error bar is also much larger
A(RMSE)=0.19. The mean A of all fields equipped with turbulent flux density
measurementswasAtowef=0.45whileSEBALgaveASEB/U=0.49indicatingthattheoverall
SEBAL performance foran ensemble of land units is rather encouraging. Flux density
stations 19 and 21, both located at Rada de Haro deviate the most from the 1:1 line.
ASEBAL is for these station unrealistically large for hillslopes cultivated in matoral and
sunflower. Colour Plate7showsthatthe Radade Harosupersite hasastriped pattern
of rs.It is not unlikely that the coordinates of stations 19 and 21 are more inaccurate
than the remaining stations because the present author is not familiar with the field
situationaround RadadeHaroandaccuratefieldmapswerenotavailable.One plausible
reason of a different nature is a mis-quantification of rah.sur by SEBAL because z0min
Table 8.5 is based on the crops grown in the flat Tomelloso and Barrax regions. The
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undulatingterrainofRadadeHaroinduceshoweverageographicalroughnesswhich
needstobesuperimposedontheroughnessforvegetationwhichwasnotaccounted
for. This leadstoanunderestimation ofthe actual z^m value, whereafter low/-/-flux
densities and largeA,E-fluxdensities willemerge.
Table8.6 Dataon evaporative fraction estimatedwiththeSEBAL parameterization andin-situ
towermeasurements collectedby various EFEDAparticipants duringtheSpecial
Observation Period(seealsoFigure8.4). Thevaluesbetween bracketsarethe allowed
deviations ofthearea-integratedSEBALvaluesorstandardmeasurementerrors
calculatedwithEq.(8.3)(incaseoftowerdata),LandsatThematic Mapper 12June,
1991, at 1012'GMT, 12June, 1991. Fluxdensitystations1and2 werenearBarrax,
18,19 and21 atRadadeHaroandtheremainingstationswereset upatthe
Tomelloso super-site.
Institution
Flux
density
station

Landuse

Coordinates
UTM

Ground-based

SEBAL

1

Univ. Karlsruhe

Maize

575129.50,
4324070.00

0.86 (0.10)

0.85 (0.57)

2

Univ. Karlsruhe

Fallow

575039.50,
4324460.00

0.19 (0.02)

0.54 (0.23)

5

Univ. Reading

Vetch

504299.50,
4333580.00

0.33(0.11)

0.45 (0.07)

6

Univ. Reading

Vineyard

509249.50,
4333250.00

0.39 (0.20)

0.30 (0.22)

8

CNRM-2

Vineyard

506309.50,
4332350.00

0.48 (0.25)

0.32 (0.19)

10

CNRM-4

Vetch

504089.50,
4333580.00

0.48 (0.25)

0.51 (0.05)

12

SC-DLO

Vineyard

505859.50,
4332320.00

0.24 (0.07)

0.32 (0.10)

13

Univ. Wageningen
(Meteorology)

Vineyard

506009.50,
4332290.00

0.21 (0.11)

0.34 (0.08)

14

Univ. Wageningen
(Water Resources)

Fallow

508919.50,
4333460.00

0.32 (0.12)

0.32 (0.08)

16

Univ. Copenhagen

Vineyard

506399.50,
4330940.00

0.17 (0.02)

0.31 (0.12)

18

Univ. Berlin

Field2

533189.50,
4380680.00

0.58 (0.07)

0.56 (0.28)

19

Univ. Berlin

Field3

533369.50,
4380560.00

0.32 (0.12)

0.69 (0.16)

21

Univ. Copenhagen

Sunfl.

534149.50,
4378490.00

0.27 (0.03)

0.65 (0.13)
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8.1.5 Validation of moisture indicators with Thematic Mapper data
Therelationshipbetweensoilmoistureandsoilmoistureindicatorswasagainestablished
using the data of Droogers et al. (1993). The data presented in Figure 8.5 reflect the
Tomelloso and Barraxsuper-sites.Themore intensive regionalvegetation activities on
June 12can be hold responsible for higher A values atthe same soilwater content as
June 29:Morewater isextractedfromthesub-layers bymore intense rooting activities
whichenhancesA.Theobtained resultsof Figures 8.3and8.5canbesummarizedas:
— The presenceofsoilmoisture isof overriding importancefortheenergy partitioning
in composited semi-arid terrain;
— Topsoil water content insparse canopies can be obtained from visibleand infrared
(highandlowresolution) imagesusingtheconceptofmoistureindicatorsandsurface
resistance in particular;
— Therelationshipsbetweenmoistureindicatorsandnear-surfacesoilmoisturearetime
dependent which demands image dependent calibration lines;
— The fractional vegetation coverage affects the rs(0) relationship because of water
uptake by roots from deeper layers.
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Thematic Mapper based moisture indicators and volumetric soil water content at 10 cm
depth, 0 I0 , across the entire EFEDA grid for a range of surfaces (vineyard, vetch, bare
soil, maize, barley, alfafa) and soils with different soil moisture conditions (Part A)
Evaporative fraction A, (Part B) bulk surface resistance rs, 12June, 1991 at 10 12' GMT,
(after Pelgrum and Bastiaanssen, 1995b).

8.1.6 Low resolution observations in Egypt
A general shortcoming ofthevalidation procedures discussed inSections 8.1 to 8.5 is
thatonlyasmallnumberofselectedpointobservations,whichrepresentaminorfraction
of the total study area, could be involved inthe validation study. An alternative way to
obtain regional evaporation rates isby studyingthe water balance for closed systems
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1

Colour Plate 2

L

such aswatersheds and deltas. Examples of these closed-basin types of hydrological
studies in Egypt using numerical water balance models are the Qattara Depression
FEMSATSmodelstudyperformed byBastiaanssenandMenenti(1990)andthe Eastern
Nile Delta SIWARE model study performed by Abdel Gawad et al. (1991). Since the
latter case study had a more extensive data set with respect to evaporation and to
condense the discussion, only the Nile Delta evaporation wil be discussed shortly
hereafter.
Anareasituatedbetween longitude26°-34°Eastandlatitude26°-32°Northon5August
5, 1986 was originally selected to estimate the evaporation of Lower Egypt (Pelgrum,
1992). Itwasattemptedtosolvethesurfaceenergy balanceateachdaytime hourusing
METEOSAT- based r0and T0 data. The T0(r0) relationship was investigated by
considering 115*150 large sized pixels encompassing the Nile Delta, Western Desert
and Mediterranean Sea .

Fig.8.6

CourseofthefittedT^rJcharacterisitic throughout thedayinanareabetween longitude
26'-34' Eastandlatitude 26'-32' North inLowerEgyptbasedon METEOSAT
measurements, 5August, 1986

Thetypicalhalf-moonshapebetweenT0andr0appearsbetween 10 00'and 16 00'hour
whenthethermal contrast between pixels ismost evident (Figure 8.6).Ata lower solar
altitude,the T0(r0) linesare lessconcave and F?becomes lessthan0.40.The accuracy
of determining the linearized ónr0 slope in the early morning and late afternoon to
estimate radh7B, uBandxistherefore low. Nevertheless,theSEBAL procedure has been
repeatedforeachhourlyimageduringdaylight (12images),yieldingasetof12*115*150
instantaneous surfaceenergybalancesbetween700'AMand600'PM. Timeintegration
of XE into E24 was achieved by combining all 12 instantaneous XEvalues for each
individual pixel. The nighttime evaporation was set to zero. The 24 hour SEBAL
evaporation ratesobtainedfrom low resolution METEOSAT studywerecomparedwith
the 24-hour evaporation figures obtained from the SIWARE water balance simulation
modelofthe Eastern NileDelta(AbdelGawadetal., 1991).Theyear 1986wasselected
becauseSIWARE'swaterbalance hasbeencalibratedagainstdischarge measurements
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inthecanalnetworkforthisperiod.TheSIWARE modelconsistsofaregional irrigation
anddrainageinfrastructureandsimulatesagriculturalwatermanagement practiceswithin
land elements attached to the surface water network. The actual evaporation is
Damietta

Fig.8.7

Elementsdistinguishedin theEasternNileDeltawith indications ofthemain irrigation
commandareas(adaptedafterAbdelGawadetal, 1991)

calculatedforeachlandusecategorywithineachmodelelement.TheSIWARE network
inthe EasternNileDeltadistinguishes82elements (Figure8.7).Thetotalgross irrigated
area covered by the 82 elements is about 700,000 ha. A crude distinction was made
between three small command areas in the southern part of the Eastern Nile Delta,
namely Bassoseya, Abu Managa, and Sharqaweya, covering 14%of the gross area.
The remaining 86% of the gross area is covered by Ismaileya, Rayah Tawfiki, and
Mansureya (see Figure 4.4).
Colour Plate 6 shows the £24-pattems according to SEBAL and SIWARE. Not
surprisingly, the highest SEBAL evaporation rate arose, at Lake Manzalah and its
surrounding swamps (6.0 mm d"1).The evaporation from the Mediterranean Sea was
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Tomelloso,29June 1991
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The relativedeviation ofdailyevaporation betweenSIWAREandSEBALforthesixmain
irrigation commandareas.Thenumbersrepresents the(1)Ismaileya, (2)Rayah Tawfiki,
(3)Mansureya, (4)Sharqaweya, (5)Bassoseya and(6)Abu Managa area (after
Bastiaanssen etal., 1992)
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Determination oftherelativedeviation of24hourevaporation values±E24/E24 * 100 for
eachofthe82elements ofSIWAREonAugust5,1986. Theaveragevalueturnedout
tobe&E2/E24 * 100% =-8%±26 %(afterBastiaanssen etal., 1992)

found to be slightly higher (7.0 mm d"1). At irrigated land with spatial resolutions of 5
by5km,the maximum evaporationwasfoundtobe5.1 mmd"1.SIWARE predicted 5.9
mmd"1forelement40whichisadjacenttothisplace.BothSEBALandSIWARE showed
remarkably reducedE24valuesjustNorthofCairo(elements79,81).Againtheagreement
isacceptable with values around 5.0 mm d"1for SEBAL andfrom 5.1 to 5.5 mm d"1for
SIWARE. Furthermore, SEBAL showed a significant areal evaporation gradient in the
West-East direction alongthedesertfringeareafrom5.7 mmd"1intheancient irrigated
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landsto 2.7 mm d"1 inthe desert reclamation areas. SIWARE also shows a change of
5.8 to 2.7 mm d"1 for this transect.
Forthe700.000 haasatotal, dailyvalues of SEBALappearedtobe5.1 % higher than
theSIWAREpredictions.A5.1%deviation iswithintheallowable rangeoftheSIWARE
model accuracy (which is 10%on an annual basis). The validation procedure can be
further down-scaled to the level of a command area (Figure 8.8). The relative error at
the level of command areas AE24IE24 appeared to be surprisingly good with the mean
of the six cases at AE24/E2A * 100% = -8%(SD=6%). Notably Mansureya, Bassoseya
andAbuManagacommandareasshowaniceagreement.Afurtherdown-scalingallows
forextendingthecomparisonstudytothelevelofeachelement.Theaverage deviations
fortheseparated elements between SEBAL and SIWARE was AE24IE24 * 100%= -8%
(SD=26%).Withtheexceptionof units 15,19and27,the resultsareencouraging (see
Figure 8.9). The findings for units 15, 19and 27 could be attributed to a misallocation
of the irrigation water delivery schedule in SIWARE after the summer crops were
harvested and they should actually not have been included in the comparison study.
Hence, the relative error increases when going from composite regions (5.1 %) and
command areas (8%± 6%) to isolated elements (8%± 26%).

8.2 Spatial variability

8.2.1 Spatial variability of surface hemispherical reflectance, vegetation
index and surface temperature
During the NS001 mission, visible and infrared measurements were taken at flighing
altitude.Two pilot areaswere chosen bythe present author from the original E-F flight
line illustrated inFigure4.7,coveringthesuper-siteswith intensivefield measurements
in Tomelloso and Barrax. Table 8.7 shows the extent of ground data which has been
consulted to interpret the NS001 spectral data into radiative properties of the land
surface.
Aconsequenceofirrigation practices intheBarrax region isapatchytypeof agriculture
with rainfedandirrigatedparcels intermixed.Thepresenceofwet-landfarming (r0=0.10
to0.20, NDVI=0A0 to0.77) and dry-landfarming (r0=0.25to 0.35, WDW=0.26to 0.40)
is evident on Figures 8.10A and 8.10B. The occurrence of r0 values in the range
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Table 8.7 In-situ measurements collected from the Tomelloso and Barrax super-sites used in the
SEBAL parameterization for the NS001 flight on 29 June, 1991.
Symbol

Unit

Tomelloso

Barrax

Source

x

-

0.66

SC-DLO

Ll

Wm'2

470

Û

Wm2

621

-

r0
h

-

0.20,0.22,0.28,0.30

0.06,0.16

Bolle and Streckenbach.,92

cm

20,48,58,59

60,76,80,82,86

Bolle and Streckenbach.,92

T

/w

0.91

Frequency (%)
3.0

SC-DLO
SC-DLO
Various

Frequency (%)
10r-

2.5

8 -

2.0

6
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Fig. 8.10 NS001-based frequency distributions of (Part A) hemispherical surface reflectance r0,
(Part B) NDVI and (Part C) surface temperature T0 measurements of the Barrax super
site on 29 June, 1991 at 1021' GMT.

0.15-0.25 is related to the presence of vegetation with variable fractional cover and
variable moisture deficit conditions. At dry-land patches, T0 was higher than at the
irrigated patches.The lower 7"0-rangecoincides with higher NDVI and lowerr0 values
(Figure 8.11).According to Carlson et al. (1990),the T0(NDVI) relationship iscrop and
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moisturedependent (seealso Nemaniand Running,1989).The NDVIwas significantly
correlatedwith T0(F?=0.86). Eq.(3.40)hasshownthat lowT0valuesoccurat intensive
evaporation rates. Therefore Figure 8.11B has a diagnostic value in determining the
canopy contribution to the latent heat flux density.
The T0(r0) relationship of Barrax has an evident 'evaporation-controlled' branch with
reduced T0values at low rQ values (Figure 8.11A). Since pixels fulfilling the condition
r0=0.10occur,these landsurface elements should,accordingtothetheory presented
inChapter 6, havea largeevaporative fraction (A=1).Thetransitionfrom evaporation
to radiation-controlled processescanbemathematically identifiedfromthecurvefitting
shown inFigure8.11Aandliesatr0(3TOr0=0)=0.28. Thethresholdhemispherical surface
reflectanceatwhichdXET0=0,XE= 0andA=0canbederivedasr0""BS*=0.30. The latter
value lies close to the r0""BS'1 values found for the Egyptian deserts (Chapter 6).
TheextensiveviticulturepracticesaroundTomellososhowlessvariationintheNDVI-r0-T0
diagrams because the spatial variation in land use, land coverage and soil moisture
status is in this specific area at the start of the summer season less developed
(Bastiaanssen et al., 1994a).
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(Part A) The T^rJ relationship to indicate wet and dry surfaces. (Part B) The T0(NDVI)
relationship to indicate the contribution of canopies to the regional evaporation, NS001,
Barrax sub-region, 29 June, 1991, 1021' GMT (after Bastiaanssen et al., 1994a)
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8.2.2 Length scale of land surface flux densities
The validated A-maps can be explored to study the semi-variograms on energy
partitioning as introduced in Eq. (1.2). A number of 6 transects have been selected (3
North-South; 3 West-East) for each of the Barrax and Tomelloso NS001 sub-scenes.
An example of the variogram of Barrax is given in Figure 8.12. Table 8.8 summarizes
the sills and ranges of the twelve selected transects. Onthe basis of Table 8.8, it may
beconcluded that the semi-variance at sill-level in Barrax is larger thanfor Tomelloso,
which can be confirmed from the large dynamic range of A due to more dispersed
agriculturalactivities(compare Figs.8.19and8.20furtheron).Surprisingly, theaverage
correlation length ofBarrax (3293m) issmaller than the3900 m found for Tomelloso,
which implies that the geometry of energy partitioning in Barrax is more regular than
for Tomelloso, viz. wet and dry spots are regularly spread over the image. The latter
finding can be verified with the aid of Colour Plates 3 and 4 which show indeed that
some fields with large evaporation rates are located on the Northern part of the
Tomellososub-sceneandthatnaturalvegetationaroundthe Ruineraareaare clustered
in the Southern part. Hence, the correlation length provides a suitable basis for
understanding the effect of shifting from high to low resolution images on the area!
distribution ofsurface fluxdensitiesandmoisture indicators as wassuggested atFigure
1.3.
Table 8.8 Semi-variogram statisticsonevaporative fractionwith 18.5 mbeingthe smallest
samplingsize(resolution NS001).
Transect

Sill

Range
(m)

(-)
Tomelloso
Tomelloso

Transect

(-)

Range
(m)

Sill

1

1.8 10 2

2500

Barrax

1

1.8 10 2

4000

2

2

3000

Barrax

2

2.5 10 2

1400

2

2

1.2 10~

Tomelloso

3

1.3 10

4000

Barrax

3

1.5 10'

5000

Tomelloso

4

1.2 10~2

4500

Barrax

4

1.2 10'2

2000

Tomelloso

5

1.5 10'2

5500

Barrax

5

1.6 10'2

2000

Tomelloso

6

1.2 10 2

4000

Barrax

6

3.0 10 2

5000

2

3293

Average
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Fig.8.12 Semi-variogram onevaporative fractionyjz) fora transect on theBarrax NS001 subscene,29June,1991

8.2.3 Multi-resolution land surface flux densities
A description of macro-scale surface energy balances, including the whole Iberian
Peninsula, was obtained by considering NDVI from NOAA-AVHHR and r0, T0 from
METEOSAT. On heterogeneous landsurfaces,fluxdensity F0 isnon-linearly relatedto
r0 (e.g. Eq. 6.12), NDVI (e.g. Eqs. 6.13, 7.27) and 7 0 Je.g. Eqs. 7.21, 7.50).
Consequently, itisnotself-evidentthatthetruearea-average F0canbeestimated using
the same remote sensing algorithm applied to r0,NDVI, T0:
<(F„_

,_(r0,NDVI,T0)}(x,y)> * F0.

(r0 ,NDVI, T0 ) (-)

(8.5)

The value of F0obtained from rr 0, NDVI and T0 with SEBAL can be validated both on
thescale of one large sized pixel and aset ofthem.Asstated before,the METEOSAT
fluxdensitymapscannot becomparedwithfieldmeasurements directly (pixelsize larger
thanfootprint size,see Table 8.8) andan intercomparisonwith the NS001 A-map was
made(Figure8.13).TheagreementforTomellosowasbetterthanforBarraxwhichmight
be related to the large semi-variance of ABarrax. Since T0 METEOSAT covers a length
of almost 4 km, each of the 'giant' pixels of Barrax encompasses an evident spatial
variability (Figure8.14).Since4 kmexceedstheaverage correlation lengthof3293 m,
AMeteosa(for the Barrax pixels is entirely constant. The larger correlation length of
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Tomelloso thatisapproximately 4 km (note that itranges between 2500 to5500 m for
the different transects) explains the larger scatter ofATomBlloso in Figure 8.13.
Hence,the reliabilityofafluxdensitydeterminedfromasingleMETEOSAT pixelvaries
withthedegreeofsmall-scalevariability inlandsurfaceprocessesexpressedbymeans
ofthesemi-variance (silllevel).The lowersillofTomellosoascomparedtoBarrax (Table
8.8) explains the better agreement for the Tomelloso super site in Figure 8.13. Ifa set
of METEOSAT pixels is considered, the error will tend to level off. The six full sized
METEOSAT pixels of June 29 yielded at 10 00' GMT Â=0.46 and Â=0.19 for Barrax
andTomellosowhereasNS001gaveÂ=0.34andX=0.21, respectivelyatapproximately
the same moment of acquisition. This reduces the error (8A/A) for Tomelloso to
0.02/0.21=10%andBarraxto0.12/0.34=35%.Acompletelydifferent explanationforthe
differences noticedbetweenANS00]_andAMeteosat isthedifference inarealcoverage (see
Figure 8.14). The calculations of ANS001 are based on the full NS001 scenes whereas
the six METEOSAT pixels only cover the latter sub-scene by approximately 70%. In
general it may bestatedthat the accuracy of SEBAL changes with the semi-variance,
correlation length and the pixel size.
The DLR Falcon 20 aircraft was flown on June 19, 21, 25 and 28 and measured the
turbulent flux densities at cruising altitude.This independent data source was used to
validate a largersetof 595 METEOSAT pixels.Theflight patternonJune 28 consisted
of parallel legs to obtain the horizontal variability of the near-surface flux densities at
350 m height across the full EFEDA domain (Jochum et al., 1993a). The average
evaporativefractioncalculatedaccordingto Eq.(8.12)considering leg ML1, ML2,ML4,
ML6 and ML7 gave Â=0.24. A number of 595 METEOSAT pixels for an area of
approximately85km * 125kmcoveringalmosttheentire EFEDAgridgaveanaverage
ofA=0.21. Figure8.15illustratestheA-contour mapfromSEBALcalculations. Although
there is a time span of 17days between them,the general shape of Figure 8.15 with
predominant East-WestgradientscanalsoberecognizedonColour Plate7.Simulation
results with the Peridot model, in which the land surface parameterization scheme of
Noilhan and Planton (1989) is incorporated, also gave similar East-West gradients
(Noilhan et al. 1995).
Theupper rightcornerofFigure8.15showsgapsinthecontour linescaused byclouds.
Sincethiszonearoundthe EmbalsedeAlarcon reservoircontributessignificantlyto<kE>
but could not be included in the spatial integration of XE(x,y) because of clouds, the
actual METEOSAT- based X-value should be slightly higher approaching the Falcon
X=0.24valueratherwell(AMeteosa(-AFateo/~0.0to0.02).Afullcomparisonona pixel-by-pixel
basiswith the Falconflux densities could not be established, because the aircraft flew
abovetheconstantfluxdensity layeratanaltitudewherethe landsurfaceflux densities
are perturbed by sea breeze effects.
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Fig.8.13 Effectsofimageresolution (NS001 andMETEOSAT) ontheestimation ofevaporative
fractionAwhereTrefersto Tomelloso andBto Barraxpixels,29June, 1021', 1991
(afterBastiaanssen etal., 1995a)

Fig.8.14 OverlayoftheMETEOSATandNS001images(PartA) Tomelloso and (PartB) Barrax
(afterPelgrum andBastiaanssen, 1995a)
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Fig.8.15 SEBAL-basedcontourmapof theevaporative fraction A interpreted from METEOSAT
andNOAA-AVHRR measurements coveringtheentireEFEDA grid, 29June, 10 00'
GMT, 1991 (afterBastiaanssen etal., 1995a)

8.3

Space and time integration of surface flux densities and
moisture indicators

8.3.1 Spatial integration in Castilla la Mancha
Whereasgroundmeasurementsareespeciallyvaluableforunderstandingthetemporal
variation of surface flux densities, the benefit of remote sensing lies in its ability to
determinethespatialvariationofthesurfacefluxdensities.Thefrequencydistributions
ofQ'andXEcouldbecompiledfromthe862 *777individualbalancesforthevalidated
Tomelloso super site (Figure 8.16).
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Fig.8.16 Frequencydistributions of (PartA) netradiation Q'and(PartB)latentheatfluxdensity
XEfor Tomelloso basedonNS001 measurements on29June, 1991 at 1021'GMT
(afterBastiaanssen and Roebeling, 1993).

Sincether0, NDVIand T0dataarray represents SEBAL's primary datasource,the pdfs
of Q', G0, H and XE should somehow reflect them: Q' mainly follows the normal
distribution ofr0, G0 relatesto T0and NDVIand Hreflects T0.As aconsequence of the
residue approach,the feature of the XEpdf overlaps the pdf of all primary input data.
Ifthe landscape exhibits disorganized variability on horizontal scales lessthan 10km,
the effects of convective transport can be disregarded (Type A, Shuttleworth, 1988).
Undertheseconditions,surfacefluxdensitiescanbemathematicalaveraged.Theareaaveraged surfacefluxdensitiescan beusedtofind, inan inverse manner,the effective
values of the resistances involved:

<Q'>=lÎQ;(x,y) (W m 2)

(8.6)

A7M

<H>=_IH,{x,y) (W rrr2)
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(8.7)

<JLE>=l£a.E,(x,y) (W m 2)

(sml)

(8 9)

ê„, = - E esJT0(x,y)] (mte/)

(8 10)
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e

sat

e

act\

~

l =Pacp( ^XE*c')-Kh-sur

Ä

(8.8)

(s m' 1 )

<A.E> = <IE>
( )
<Q*>+<G0> <XE>+<H>

"

"

(8.11)

(812)

With respect tothe Tomelloso data,the Q'values appeared to be normally distributed
with a mean value of <O*>=500 W m"2 and a standard deviation of SD 22 W m"2
(Bastiaanssen andRoebeling,1993).With<r0>=0.22(seeFigure8.1OA)and<K i >=740
W m"2,<L*>becomes -77W m'2.Taking <L'>to be-77W m"2and Ll=470 W m"2,itwas
feasible to find LTas 547 W m"2 being equivalent to T0R=40.3 °C. The ?tE(x,y) values
showedanormaldistributionwhichcanbecharacterizedby<A,E>=84Wm"2andSD=46
W m"2. Low XEvalues relate to harvested cereals and vetch pastures. The Tomelloso
precipitation records during the SOP showed a monthly value of less than 20 mm so
that the at-surface bare soil evaporation A,E,had become negligible. A latent heat flux
density of 84 W m"2at 10 21' GMT yields a daily integrated value of 2.86 MJ m"2d"1if
thetemporally stableA-approach is used (see Eq.5.13),which isequalto 1.17mmd"1
at 25°C.
The Q' patterns of Barraxshowed morediversitythanthoseofTomelloso (Figure 8.17:
<Q">=544 W m"2; SD=15 W m"2). Dry-land in Barrax has however a significant higher
albedo (r0=0.28) than the dry farmed ferro soils of Tomelloso (/'0=0.23). The lower
reflectance in Tomelloso can be explained by the higher concentration of iron
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conglomerates.TheQ*classeswiththehighestfrequency areforTomellosoand Barrax
almostsimilarandtheseareasarethetraditionally cultivatedareas.Consequently, the
availableenergy {Q'-G0)willbelargerinTomellosowhichaffectsthemaximum possible
evaporation rate.The normal distribution of Ä.E(x,y) below 180 W m"2 looks similar to
thedistribution identifiedatTomelloso,revealingthattheevaporationstatisticsofdry-land
farming are to a certain extent similar.Since a large group of pixels also contributed
toXEabove 180W m"2,theoverallevaporation wassignificantly higher (<A,E>=158W
m"2;SD=136W m"2)as compared toTomelloso. The <ÀE>-valuecan be converted by
means of A into a24-hour value of 5.37 MJ m"2d'1 which is equivalent to 2.20 mm d"1
at 25'C.
The arealdistribution ofrsis recognized asa means to describe variability inthe water
balance of watersheds (e.g.Hofstee et al., 1993). Colour Plate 7shows the rs-mapfor
the entire EFEDA grid. Thesame patchy structure ofrswas also mentioned by Brunet
et al. (1994) on the basis of field measurements. Figure 8.18 shows the frequency
distribution of A and rs. The class of pixels with A > 0.6 represents irrigated maize,
wheat,alfalfaandberseem.Figure8.18Bshowsthatthebulkofthers-pixelsliebetween
20-150sm"1 whicharefavourableconditionsforcropgrowth.Accordingtothe definition
of Eq. (8.11), the Barrax area-representative value forrs becomes 468 s m"1 and A =
0.34.
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Fig.8.17 Frequency distribution of (PartA) netradiation fluxdensityO' and(PartB)latent heat
fluxdensityXEforBarraxbasedonNS001measurements on29June, 1991 at 1021'
GMT(afterBastiaanssen andRoebeling, 1993)
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ThefrequencydistributionofthemoistureindicatorsforTomellosoaredisplayedinFigure
8.19.Thetraditional rainfed agricultural zones, representing the main part ofthearea,
have a strongly reduced evaporation for this summer image withrs ranging from 2002500sm"1.The Barraxarea-effective valueforTomellosoisr=1541sm"1andA=0.21.
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(Part A) Frequency distribution of the evaporative fraction A and (Part B) the bulk
surface resistance rs for the entire EFEDA grid, with a resolution of 30 * 30 nf (120 *
120 rrF for thermal infrared), Thematic Mapper, 12 June 1991 at 10 12' GMT, (after
Pelgrum and Bastiaanssen, 1995a)

Mergingall^E(x,y)pixelsoftheentire EFEDAgridbasedontheThematic Mapperstudy
ofJune 12yields Figure (8.20).ThreepeaksmaybenoticedintheXE-pdi, which reflect
the natural areas (170 W m"2), the dry-land agriculture (100 W m"2) and irrigated
agricultural areas (210W m"2). Intermediateforms of landuse lie inthe range between
kE=70 to 220W m"2and cause a rather smoothed contribution of local evaporation to
the regional evaporation. Figure 8.21 depicts A and rs for the whole EFEDA grid.
Obviously,June 12showshigherAandlowerrsvaluesascomparedtotheNS001study
onJune29(Figures8.18and8.19),indicatingthataconsiderablydry-down phenomenon
took place during the SOP. A direct comparison is only feasible for the Barrax and
Tomelloso sub-areas.

Figure 8.22 shows the diurnal evolution of <XE>,<H> and <A> for the whole EFEDA
areawhereÀisestablishedaccordingtoEq.(8.12) usingtheavailableH(x,y,f),XE(x,y,f)
information of the 10 * 595 METEOSAT pixels (10 daytime slots on June 29, 1991).
The latent heat flux density shows a remarkably flat behaviour throughout the course
of day, which was also noted from the individual A.E"field flux density measurements
at arable sites and vineyards (Bolle et al., 1993).The traject of A between 10 00' and
15 00' coincides with the time range found for A to behave constant for the Qattara
Depression baresoilconditions (Chap.5).Thearea-averaged,time-averagedA24-value
computed according to Eq. (8.13) became A 24 =0.21. The latter value is rather similar
tothemiddayA-valueforthesameensembleofpixels(A,4=0.21andA=0.20,seeFigure
8.22) which implies that one image acquired inthe period between 10 00' and 15 00'
is sufficient to compute XE2Aaccording to Eq. (8.14), being a version of Eq. (5.13)
applicable to heterogeneous land surfaces:

E^vM)
A24

(8.13)

È*W/>+È"y(V>>

XE2, =A (Q2*4 - G 0 2 4 ) (J m 2 d

(8.14)

where n=595 pixels, m=10 image, a,is the areal size of one METEOSAT pixel andfy
is the instantaneous time.
A summary of the flux densities for the areas specified in Table 8.1 is worked out in
Table 8.9. The standard deviations show thatXE has the largest spatial variability of
allthesurface fluxdensitiesconsidered(CV(XE)=0.43onaverage).Thisfindingsupports
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the comments addressed in the concluding remarks of Chapter 2 emphasizing that
A,E(x,y) depends on several bio-physical parameters and of Chapter 3 stating that of
the other surface flux densities, XE is the most difficult term to determine. The CV of
latentheatfluxdensitieschangeswithpixelresolution (NS001:CV=0.70, METEOSAT:
CV=0.16forTomellosoand BarraxonJune29),which islogicalconsideringthesemivariogram in Figure 8.5. <XE>Barrgx is 2.3 times <A.£>Tomenoso on average, while
approximatelyonly35%oftheBarraxareaisirrigated.Hence,smallirregularities insoil
moisturesupply immediatelyaffecttheregionalbulkevaporation rate.AERadadeHarois1.8
times A.ETome|loso on average. The regional evaporation of the total EFEDA area
(<X£>=164W m"2) isbest represented bythe Barrax super site onJune 12(<A£>=192
W m"2).The Tomelloso super site is more suitable to reveal the regional situation for
June 29, which emphasizes the fact that the dynamics of land surface flux densities
changes with land use.
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Fig.8.22 Dailycourse of (PartA) thelatentXEandsensibleheatHfluxdensities and(PartB)
evaporative fractionfor595METEOSATpixelscoveringtheentireEFEDA grid with an
areaofnearly 9,000krrf,29June, 1991 (afterBastiaanssen etal., 1995a).

Itshould be notedthatthe arithmetic mean of asmall sample does not provide agood
estimate of the regional XE. For example the arithmetic mean of the three super site
<XE>values(71,194,98Wm"2)onthebasisoftheJune29METEOSAT measurements
is <À£>=121 W m"2while the 595 METEOSAT pixels covering the total EFEDA grid
yieldsto<^E>=73Wm"2.Asimplearithmetic meanofalltowerfluxdensities istherefore
a strongly oversimplified approach forobtaining thearea-averaged surface flux density
from the SOP flux density database. Pelgrum and Bastiaanssen (1995b) elaborated
different remote sensing techniques to weight the tower flux densities in a more
advanced manner.
Althoughfieldmeasurements inthedevelopinggrapesatTomellosohaveshownaslight
increase of XEthroughout the SOP,Table8.9 indicatesthat ?iETomellosoisfairly constant
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throughout the SOP with <ÀE>=71, 84, 84 W m"2. Rada de Haro undergoes a sharp
dry-downbetweenJune 12and29(194->98Wm"2)whileBarraxexhibitsamoregradual
dry-down effect (194, 192, 158 W m"2) by man-controlled water supply facilities.
Table 8.9 Area-averagedinstantaneous surfacefluxdensities (Wm'2)calculated forthe various
(sub-)regionsduringEFEDA, June 1991.Thevalues betweenbrackets represent the
standarddeviations.
Platform

Date

Time

Symbol

Tomelloso

Barrax

Rado de
Haro

EFEDA

TM
TM

June 12

10 12'

<Q>

280 (30)

348 (49)

358 (46)

339 (54)

June 12

10 12'

<Go>

69(5)

66(8)

65 (5)

66(5)

TM

June 12

10 12'

<H>

127(13)

90 (25)

98 (17)

103 (24)

TM

June 12

10 12'

<\E>

84 (36)

192 (76)

194(57)

164 (76)

NS001

June 29

1021'

<Q>

500 (22)

544 (58)

NS001

June 29

1021'

<G<p>

105 (3)

83 (12)

NS001

June 29

1021'

<H>

312 (33)

302 (75)

NS001

June 29

1021'

<XE>

84 (46)

158 (136)

-

-

METEOSAT

June 29

10 00'

<Q>

468 (14)

497 (8)

470 (12)

464 (16)

METEOSAT

June 29

10 00'

<G<f>

85(1)

81 (2)

76(1)

77(2)

METEOSAT

June 29

10 00'

<H>

312 (7)

225 (5)

296 (8)

314 (36)

METEOSAT

June 29

10 00'

<XE>

71 (21)

194 (4)

98 (33)

73 (49)

Figure 8.23 summarizes thetemporal integration of energy partitioning by means of A
forthewhole EFEDA grid.TheworkofBolleetal. (1993)suggestedanaverage energy
partitioning value for the whole EFEDA grid between June 11 to 28 of A24=0.23.
Comparing this value with the data displayed in Figure 8.23 indicates that the in-situ
flux densities are underestimating the regional patterns in energy partitioning most
probably due tothe non-representativeness ofthe selected sites.TheJune 19 Falcon
aircraft flight yielded an average evaporative fraction for leg L1,L4 and L8 of A=0.42
(Jochum et al., 1993b) which is consistent with the dry-down phase noticed between
June 12 (ÂTM=0.61) andJune 29 (ÂMeteosat=0.19).A double box flux density flight made
onJune 20 bythe Dornier 128aircraft estimatedX=0.35andaL-patternflight onJune
23 gave A=0.31 falling well inthe expected change in meso-scale energy partitioning
(Bolleand Streckenbach, 1993).Acomprehensive overview ofthe moisture indicators
is presented in Table 8.10.
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Fig.8.23 Temporalbehaviourofthe aggregated evaporative fractionAfortheentire9,000 km2
EFEDA gridaccordingtoSEBAL andaircraftfluxdensitymeasurements made by
Falcon20andDornier 128
Table 8.10

Area-effective instantaneous moisture indicators ß,A,a,rs, calculatedforthe various
(sub-)regionsduringEFEDA, June 1991.Exceptforthebulksurface resistancers
(sm1), allmoistureindicators are dimensionless.

Platform

Date

Time

Symbol

Tomelloso

Barrax

Radade
Haro

EFEDA

TM

June12

1012'

ß

1.51

0.47

0.51

0.63

TM

June12

1012'

Ä

0.40

0.68

0.66

0.61

TM

June12

1012'

a

0.50

0.86

0.82

0.74

TM

June12

10 12'

I's

1842

486

432

661

NS001

June29

10 21'

ß

3.71

1.91

-

-

NS001

June29

10 21'

Â

0.21

0.34

-

-

NS001

June29

10 21'

a

0.27

0.45

-

-

NS001

June29

10 2 1 '

r

s

1541

468

-

-

METEOSAT

June29

10 00'

ß

4.39

1.16

3.02

4.30

METEOSAT

June29

10 00'

Ä

0.19

0.46

0.25

0.19

METEOSAT

June29

10 00'

a

0.26

0.64

0.34

0.26

METEOSAT

June29

10 00'

f.

1584

308

763

1166

Thevaluefor AEFEDA onJune 12wassystematically higher (0.61) thanobservedfor the
June 29 METEOSAT studies (0.19). This dry-down phenomenon during June is most
probably atypically recurrent seasonal rootzone moisture depletion effect and may not
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berelatedtoabnormalatmosphericcirculationanddesertification.Multi-temporalanalysis
of NDVIimagesconfirmsthatthe NDVI inCentralSpaindecreasesduringthe summer
(Bolle et al., 1993). By the end of spring, the natural vegetation tends to reduce its
stomatal aperture under high summer evaporative demands and soil moisture deficit
conditions. In particular, this can be observed for Rada de Haro rs=432-> 763 s m"1
The ripening and harvest ofwheat and barley inBarrax isprobably responsible for the
collapse of A=0.68 to A=0.46. Although <XE>for Tomelloso was found to be quasiconstant,Adecreasesfrom0.40to0.19becausethesummersolarexposures increased
Q'-G0. The bulksurface resistancetendsto bestabler forTomelloso (1842->1541 and
1584sm"1)whichemphasizesthatsoilwatercontent remainedmoreorlesssimilar (810
isalready lowonJune 12andrainfallissmall).Theresistancefor Barraxwasalsofairly
stable (486, 468, 308 s m"1) so the ABarrax also has to be attributed to some extent to
changes in Q'-GQ (not entirely however, because XEdecreases as well). Hence, A is
suitable todescribe the daytime evolution ofthe surface energy partitioning but is less
suitable to derive the hydrological situation for larger time scales at which the net
available energy changes.
The rs(810)relationships of Figs.8.6 and 8.8 were usedto infer 910-mapsfrom rs-maps.
Thearea-average <01O>valuesobtainedvia910(x,y)aresummarized inTable 8.11.The
absenceof rainfallcausesasignificantdry-down inRadadeHaro(0.23->0.07cm3cm"3).
Supplementary irrigationinBarraxisholdresponsibleforadelayeddry-down(0.22-»0.15
cm 3cm"3).Thesoilmoistureextraction byperennials ismainlyfrom 100cmdepthwhich
explains a relatively constant 01Ovalue at shallow depth forthe Tomelloso sub-region.
The soil moisture behaviour of the entire EFEDA grid changed from 0.16to 0.10 cm3
cm'3 whichcan be utilized to validate large-scale atmospheric models. Colour Plate 8
showsthatrsatmacro-scalecanbedeterminedwhichcanbeappliedtoverify/ initialize
land surface parameterization schemes at this scale.
Table 8.11
Platform

Area-representative near-surface soilwatercontentQ10 calculated forthe various
(sub-) regionsduringEFEDA, June 1991
Soil water content
at 10 cm
(cm3 cm"3)

Date

Time

Tomelloso

Barrax

Rada de
Haro

EFEDA

TM

610

June 12

10 12'

0.08

0.22

0.23

0.16

NS001

5,o

June 29

10 21'

0.08

0.15

-

-

June 29

10 00'

-

0.10

0.07

0.10

METEOSAT

6

10

With NOAA/AVHRR and METEOSAT data, the possibility arises to estimate actual
evaporationforthewhole Iberian Peninsula, includingtheshores ofthe Mediterranean
SeaandtheAtlanticOcean (Figure8.24).Ten METEOSATslotswithanhourly interval
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Fig.8.24 Spatialdistribution ofactualevaporation ratesE24 ontheIberianPeninsula andpartsof
thesurrounding seas,29June, 1991 (afterBastiaanssen etal., 1995a)

acquired on June 29 have been selected and X.Ewas computed for each image and
each pixel by repeated application of SEBAL.A daytime aggregation procedure of the
10 different A.E(f)-pairs for each pixel was performed to arrive at the daily actual
evaporation rate.The nighttime latent heat flux density was set to zero. Holtslag and
de Bruin (1988) experimentally showed that some evaporation may occur but field
measurements carriedout intheTomellosovineyard,onJune 29 indicatedX£=-1.7W
m"2.The area-average daily-total actual evaporation ofthe pixels situatedon landwas
established in this manner to be approximately 1.75 mm d'1.

8.3.2 Lower Egypt
Thearea-effective energybalanceofthewholeofLower Egypt (long:26-34 E;lat.26-32
N) was calculated.The numerical error inthe closure of the energy budget is 1 to 2%
ofQ', whichisratheracceptableconsideringtheextremesofdesertandsea manifested
within the same image. The possibility arises to assess the area-average - daily total
evaporation in the same way as was done for the Iberian Peninsula. The cumulative
amount of vapour release during daytime (600 and 1800) added up to a value of
J<Ä.£>dt=6.5 MJ m"z (Figure 8.25) which is equivalent to 2.6 mm d"1 at 25°C ambient
temperature ifnighttime latentheatexchangesareignored.Latentheatfluxdensity may
be negative during nighttime which reduces <E24>slightly. The cumulative amount of
sensible heat was found to be J<H>dt=7.3 MJ m"2. The height of the PBL can be
computed from the daytime evolution of <H>(t) (e.g. Raupach, 1991).
Figure 8.25 demonstrates that ß (CV ß=0.14) contains more fluctuation than À (CV
Ä=0.08). As in the la Mancha case study, A is stable throughout daylight hours. The
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(Part A) Daily evolution of the area-average sensible heat flux density <H> and (Part B)
latent heat <XE> over Lower Egypt and part of the Mediterranean Sea on 5 August,
1986. The dots denote instantaneous area- average cumulative surface flux densities
while the line is the best approximation through the points. Part C and D depict the
cumulative values (after Feddes et al., 1993)
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(Part A) Diurnal course of areal effective Bowen-ratio ß and (Part B) evaporative fraction
À for a 620*825 krrf vast region in Lower Egypt; computed with METEOSAT-based
reflectance and temperature data on 5 August, 1986

A-value becamestableafter 11 00 localtimeand remainedassuch until 1800hours local
time. Hence, the daytime behaviour of macro-scale A values for land systems can be
as smooth asfor micro scale wet desert surfaces (see Figure 6.3). The number of 12
images can be substantially reduced without reducing the accuracy of the integrated
daily flux densities using Eq. (8.14).

8.4 Concluding remarks
ThesurfacefluxdensitiespredictedwithSEBALwerevalidatedagainstfluxdensitydata
retrieved from the EFEDA database. An accurate intercomparison of flux densities
appears to be complicated by combined effects of measurement errors of the in-situ
flux densities, their footprint, the exact location of the tower (x=0) and the integration
time ofthe in-situ measurements. Nevertheless, anattempt was madetocompare the
evaporativefractionsforanumberofsmallfootprints.Approximately 85%oftheselected
footprints on June 12 and 29fall within the error boundaries of the SEBAL and in-situ
flux densities. The root mean square error between tower-based and remotesensingbasedA-datawasfoundtoliebetween0.10to0.19,dependingonthedaychosen.The
error is substantially reduced if all the footprints are considered together ( A A = 0 . 0 4 ,
relative error is 10%) oronthe spatialscale atwhichthe bulk aircraft flux densities are
meaningfulsuchasforCastillalaMancha(1,000,000ha:AA=0.01).Moreover,theerror
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changes with the spatial sampling resolution:the results of a single METEOSAT pixel
in Barrax with a high sill level were poor, whereas the results for the same area but
sampledwithNS001weremuchmoresatisfactory.TheEFEDAcasestudyhasindicated
that SEBAL can be used for multi-resolution data sets as long as a number of say 20
pixelscanbeaveraged.Large-scale fieldexperiments shouldpay attention toan exact
determination of the footprint orientation and length in order to calculate the fractional
contribution of land surface elements to the total flux density measured by towers at
a given elevation.
A regional validation study on 700,000 ha of irrigated land in the Eastern Nile Delta
revealed that the remote sensing parameterization of dial (24-hour) evaporation was
within the confidence limits of the calibrated SIWARE regional water balance model.
Bydownscalingfrom100km(allSIWAREelement)toafew km(oneSIWARE element),
likewisethe Spanish casestudy,theA-deviation increases.Atthe levelof an irrigation
unit, the deviation was 8% on average, which is still fairly acceptable.
Multi-temporal SEBAL studies demonstrated that a considerable change in energy
partitioning occurred during EFEDA's SOP inJune 1991 (TomellosoA=0.40->A=0.19;
BarraxA=0.68->A=0.46;RadadeHaroA=0.60->A=0.25)whichcouldnotbeunderstood
fromthelimitedin-situfluxdensitiesmeasurements.Thechangesinenergy partitioning
could be attributed to changes in net available energy Q'-G0and soil moisture 810
(Tomelloso0.08->0.08cm3cm"3;Barrax0.22->0.15cm3cm"3;RadodeHaro0.23->0.09
cm 3cm"3).The mapping of near-surface soil moisture can bestdone by utilizingrsdata.
The regressionfunctionsbetween rsand910arehowevertimeand resolution-dependent.
To by-pass the problems associated with averaging of resistances to coarser scales
(Eq. 8.9) which requires the involvement of esat,or Priestley and Taylor a-parameters,
which requires sa, itwas concluded to consider flux density ratios likethe evaporative
fraction or the classical ßowen ratio.
The evaporative fraction was found to be superior because:
— itisstablerthana,ßandrsduringdaylight hours,evenatheterogeneous large-scale
land surfaces such asthe EFEDA grid and Lower Egypt (CV = 0.20); this implies
that one midday image of surface reflectance and surface temperature suffices to
compute the daily evaporation;
— it is retrievable from remote sensing algorithms, field flux density measurements,
aircraft flux density measurements and model simulations, creating a suitable
environment for intercomparison of the different A values;
— it is easy to aggregate to coarser scales;
Intercomparison of energy partitioning for larger time frames (weekly and longer) can
best beachievedwithr$. The bulk surface resistance both theoretically (Eqs.3.17and
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3.19) and practically (Figs. 8.6 and 8.8) reflects best the hydrological situation. The
regionaldistributedpatternsofsurfacehemispherical reflectance,surfacetemperature,
NDVI, emissivity,solarradiation,surfaceroughness,near-surfaceverticalairtemperature
difference, friction velocity, Monin-Obukhov length, aerodynamic resistance and bulk
surface resistancecouldbeobtainedthroughthe(semi-)empiricalstepsincludedinthe
SEBAL parameterization. Although programs such as EFEDA were not sufficient to
assess the reliability of these intermediate products, the pdfs of these products may
contributetostochastic-dynamic modelapproaches (e.g.Avissar, 1991;Famigliettiand
Wood, 1994).
The ultimatethermal-infrared remotesensing resultsareindirectcontrastwiththe FIFE
investigations (Hall et al., 1992). It was concluded that substitution of T0-Ta by 8Ta.sur
and the inversion of 5Ta.slyrfrom H* y improves the potential of using thermal infrared
remotesensingforenvironmental studies.Especially ithasbeendemonstratedthatthe
T0(r0)relationship of heterogeneous land scapes allows the allocation of dry and wet
areaswithspecificsolutionsofthesurface energy balance:Landsurfaceelementswith
r0<0.10andarelative low T0value maybeconsideredtofulfilA=1.0.Although SEBAL
hassomeempiricalstepstoestimate hydro-meteorological parameterssuchassurface
roughness length for momentum, this does not hamper the flux density estimations.
Hence, SEBAL seems to be a reasonable trade-off between physical complexity and
data demand with respect to availability of in-situ measurements.
It may finally be concluded that the design of large-scale field surveys with the aim of
establishing regional evaporation should be made after processing existing satellite
images. Then the usefulness of field work on the H-XEpatterns can be improved by
installingtowersatcrucialpointsinthe HandXEfrequencydistributions (average, 10%
tailsetc.)whichfacilitatesthevalidationof remotesensing basedfluxdensity mapsand
the monitoring of bulk energy partitioning.
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9 Parameter variability and impact on surface flux densities
and moisture indicators

9.1Approach
Surfacefluxdensitiesandmoisture indicatorsobtainedbyapplyingthe36-step SEBAL
procedurecomprisedeficienciesandfailureson(i)radiometercalibration,(ii)atmospheric
correction, (iii) empirical relationships, (iv) spatial variability of hydro-meteorological
parameters (v)simplifiedenergy budgets,etc.Thevarious model parametersof SEBAL
are, without exception, all directly or indirectly estimated from spectral radiances and
therefore associated with more or less uncertainty and results should be termed
'estimations'. The effects of parameter variability on these estimations have not been
addressed so far. Chapter 8 has given indications of the deviation of SEBAL flux
densities ifasample window isconsidered. This chapter is meant to describe the role
ofparametervariabilityontheSEBALestimation moreintensivelyfollowingtheconcepts
given by Bastiaanssen et al. (1994b). The following approaches will be applied:
— Sensitivity.Anumericalestimationofthefirstderivativeofacertainmodel parameter
onacertainoutput parameter. All relevant modelparameterswillbeconsideredone
byone,while keepingtheother parameters constant accordingtothevaluesforthe
reference situation.The relative importance of each independent model parameter
on the surface flux densities and moisture indicators will appear from this analysis.
The discussion of the model output variables will be restricted to H,XE,A and rs.
Section 9.3 addresses the sensitivity study;
— Uncertainty. A numerical estimation ofthe combined effect of exposing all relevant
model parameters simultaneously to a predefined stochastic deviation; This gives
the pdf of the deviation of estimated H,XE,A and revalues from the mean value.
To this end,a Monte Carlo simulation approach is applied. Section 9.4 addresses
the uncertainty study;
Anumberof4dependent SEBALoutputvariables H,XE, A,rs, forahomogeneous land
surfacewillbeconsideredwhichismoregenerallyexpressedasYkwith/c=1,2,...4,Each
Ykis relatedthrough the SEBAL modeltothe independent variables x,with /=1,2,...12:
Yk-fk{xv..xr.xn)

(9.1)

The sensitivity describes the effect of a change dx of x,on Y^ The relative sensitivity
can be expressed as dvydx,, A set of reference input parameters of x„ called rit can
be determined from accurate field estimations rather than from remote sensing
estimations which give as a result the reference value of Vk hereafter calledRk:
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(9.2)

fl,=f„(rr..r,..r12)
Rkcan inthe case of Hand \Ea\so be measured directly, which does not require the
involvement ofrf ThelatterdoesnotholdhoweverforAandrs. Fornaturallandsurfaces
withspatialvariationinsurfaceenergybudgets,thespatiallydistributedrandomvariables
are given for j= 1,2,...20 land use types:
Y

=f(Y

' k.var 'k\' k,V

Y

Y )

' k,f

' k,20>

(9.3)

which after areal integration of j = 1,20 land surface clusters leads to:
1

zü

(9.4)

and if Ck represents the reference value of Z^ it can be defined as:
120

(9.5)

where Ck can for instance be obtained from aircraft flux densities directly or areal
integration of H and XEto obtain H and Ï.E.It should be noted that the integration of
A and rsfor obtaining Zkand Ckshould be established alternatively by means of Eqs.
(8.12) and (8.11) respectively and that CA and Crecannot be measured directly. An
overview of athree-dimensional array of model parameters {x), model output (Yk)and
land surface types is illustrated in Figure9.1.
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The main interest is to find to which extent YkJ and Zkare realistically estimated by
SEBAL and how the {Ykj-Rk) and (Zk-Ck) deviations behave. A large number of
repetitionsof V^andZkestimationsarenecessarytoperformaprobabilityanalysis.One
of the important conditions is that the number of realizations should be large enough
for the statistics to become constant. For H, XE,A and rs, 3000 samples in the case
study followed hereafter appeared to be necessary: The mean value and standard
deviation became stable when more samples were taken. The simulation method
described above is generally known as a Monte-Carlo method.
The Rk and Ck values should be obtained using accurate turbulent flux density
measurements (in-situfor Rk, aircraftfor Ck). Intheabsence ofthesedata (for instance
when Yjk=rsor Ck=rswhich cannot be measured) or if no reference measurements are
available, model results are used and the accuracy analysis becomes an uncertainty
analysis.The resultsofSection9.4shouldtherefore notbeconceivedasthe attainable
accuracy. Then the overall deviation of Yk for a homogeneous land surface from the
arithmetic mean of Y^ Ykmean, can be explored to calculate the cumulative probability
density function of the absolute deviations. If a total of m random samples aretaken,
the error of estimates Sefor a patch can be calculated with:

%

< 96 >

1 ÎYk-Rf
m ;=1

andthesameevaluationappliesforheterogenousregionallandscapeswithj landsurface
elements:

s.= -1 î(zk-ckf

(9 7)

-

\| m M
The input parameters x, to x„ are assumed to be independent and the error for each
parameter can be considered separately.

9.2

Physical characteristics of the selected land surfaces

Land surface conditions
Satellite radiances acquired from the Landsat Thematic Mapper overpassing the Nile
Delta on 27July, 1987were usedto perform the parameter variability analysis and its
effectonthesurfacefluxdensitiesandmoistureindicators.Thestudywiththe reference
data was performed byvan der Wal (1992).The position ofthe TM image is indicated
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in Figure 4.4.The area is characterized by large clusters of irrigated and desert land.
Because of the need to expand Egypt's agricultural production, desert reclamation
schemes are underway and partly in operation along the desert fringes. An example
ofthereferencecalculateddistributedsurfaceenergy balancetermsisprovidedinColour
Plate 9. This study area was selected because it encompasses a wide diversity in
hydrological, agricultural and meteorological conditions.
The datapoints on the T0(r0) and T0(NDVI)relationships of Figure 9.2 represent the
averagevalues of20sub-grid areas identified byaclusteringtechnique usingr0, NDVI
and T0 as attributes. The numerical assignment of r0,T0 and NDVI for each sub-grid
is shown in Annex 5. The T0(r0)relationship indicates that a wide range of land
wetnessesispresent.Class 1 ofthe(T0,r0)relationship representstheopenwater bodies
of Lake Bitter, the Suez Canal and the Nile river. The low T0 values of class 3 are
observed inthe green rice areas east of Mansureya. Class 5 and 6arethe intensively
cultivated landsalongthe31°Nlatitude.Classes 10,11 and 12 representthe irrigation
districtsjustnorthofCairo,wheremaizeisthedominantcrop.Notsurprisingly,thedesert
showedthehighestr0values (Classes 19-20) beinglocatedonthe'radiationcontrolled'
branch of the T0(r0) relationship. Figure 9.2B shows that, except class 1, T0 is mainly
controlledbythedensityofcrops.Thearea-averagesurfacefluxdensitiesand moisture
indicatorscanbeobtainedafter linearaveragingofthefluxdensitiesofthe20separated
land use clusters. Since the areal size of each cluster is irrelevant for the parameter
variability study, it isassumedthat all 20clusters are equal inoccurrence (Figure 9.3).
ThegeographicalpositionisalsoirrelevantforZ^TheclustersinFigure9.3aretherefore
presented in a sequential order rather than according their geographical position and
areal size. The values for A and rs were obtained using equations (8.6) to (8.12).
Wet and dry homogeneous land units: unit 3 (rice) and unit 20 (desert) respectively,
wereselectedtostudytheeffectsof x r model parameter uncertainty onYk. The SEBAL
output of the reference run, V™', without considering any parameter variability, is
presented inTable 9.1.Theaggregatedvaluesforall20landunitsZ,toZ4are displayed
under the header 'aggregated'.The areal constant parameters usedto compile Table
9.1 are displayed in Table 9.2.
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Schematic representation of the 20 land use clusters in the Eastern Nile Delta and
adjacent Eastern Desert distinguished on the basis of hemispherical surface reflectance
r^NDVI and surface temperatureT0.
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Table9.1 Surfacefluxdensities andmoisture indicators ascomputed withSEBAL for
homogeneousriceanddesertareasrespectively, as wellas theaggregatedbehaviourof
all20 units,indicatedas 'Aggregated'. The largesurfaceresistance is relatedtothe low
latentheatfluxdensityanddoesnothaveaninfinitevaluebecausethelatentheat flux
densityin desertunitno.20is notentirelyzero (KEtO)
Parameter

Unit
2

Sensible heat flux density W m'
Latent heat flux density

W m'2
s m"1

Surface resistance
Evaporative fraction

Rice

Desert

Aggregated

w ret
'k,3

V ret
'k,20

-jret

27

224

235

623

10

202

61

12351

415

0.96

0.04

0.46

Table 9.2 Values ofhydro-meteorologicalparameters appliedforanalysis ofthesurface flux
densities intheEasternNileDeltaandEastern Desert. A linktothecomputation steps
andtheequations usedis included
Computation step Equation

Symbol

2.

7.2

5.

7.6

8.

6.6

r

10.

7.11

X

Unit

Reference value

8

rad

0.334

ds

AU

1.015

-

0.046

a
"

Li

12.

7.15

14.

7.17

**.(*>)

21.

-

26.

2.48

Wrrf

0.83
2

310

kB1

-

2.3

Pacp

J m'3K-1

1179

1.12

28.

7.47

7-p-B

"C

22.7

-

3.33

e(z)

mbar

20.5

According to the 'evaporative fraction-vertical air temperature difference' method, out
of all landclusterstwo extremes should always beselectedtoquantify ôT.,*7andST^6'.
Theopenwaterbodiesofsub-grid1 areassumedtomeettheconditionA=1.0(r0=0.056).
Given the conditions of negligible H values, the near-surface vertical air temperature
difference (5T"e,~0.0 °C)underallcircumstances ofpossibleparametervariabilitieswas
assigned to Lake Bitter. The assessment of STa*yhasto betuned with the (Q'-G0) and
(7"0,ra„)-dataof the desert pixels that have an albedo larger than rôhresh. Sub-grid area
18 was assigned as the area with A=0.0. Inherent to the parameterization chosen, A
of units 1 and 18 are fixed, independent of the variability of other SEBAL model
parameters.
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9.3 Sensitivity analysis of surface flux densities and moisture
indicators
The 12-dimensional parameter string s,to s12of Eq.(6.1) controlsthe pixel-dependent
surfaceenergybudget.SinceSEBALsubstitutesr forX'sandTsandtheMonin Obukhov
length Land u.do not needto bestudied separately as L=f[u.), the sensitivity analysis
onsurfacefluxdensitiesandmoistureindicatorscanbereducedfrom12to10parameter
strings. Although NDVI is not a direct hydro-meteorological parameter in the SEBAL
procedure (but is included inthe description of 2^m, e0and r ) , NDVI was added to the
sensitivity analysis to better understand the importance of correctly accounting for the
effects of atmospheric interferences on NDVI.
The sensitivity analysis is based on a fixed 25% change in the 11 model parameters
(x;)with respect totheir values ofthe standard run,while keeping allother parameters
unchanged.Care has beentakentoensurethatthe 25%change does not exceedthe
physical limitsof itsxr parameters. Forinstance,itisvery unlikelythattsw>0.95occurs.
The results are presented in Figure 9.4, where the relative sensitivities are illustrated
as fractional differences:
(-)

(9.8)

\sref
ik

The results of the fixed 25% increase of x,are shown first, whereafter for the same x ;
and V^the resultsofa25%decrease inx;are presented.The resultsare presented Ykwise and only for j=3 (rice) and j=20 (desert). Figure 9.5 demonstrates Zkfor all 20
clusters.
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Results of the sensitivity analysis of selected surface flux densities and moisture
indicators for the homogeneous rice area (j=3) with 25% positive (first bar) and 25%
negative (second bar) changes of SEBAL model parameters xr (Part A) Sensible heat
flux density H, (Part B) latent heat flux density XE, (Part C) evaporative fraction A and
(Part D) surface resistance,rs
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Results of the sensitivity analysis of selected surface flux densities and moisture
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(Part D) surface resistance,rs
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Results of the sensitivity analysis of selected surface flux densities and moisture
indicators for the aggregated Eastern Nile Delta and Eastern Desert (g = 20) with
25% positive (first bar) and negative (second bar) changes of SEBAL model parameters
x,. (Part A) Sensible heat flux density H, (Part B) latent heat flux density XE, (Part C)
evaporative fraction A and (Part D) surface resistance, rs

Figure 9.4 shows that"kEriceis fairly insensitive for all x:variables. This finding can be
explained by the appearance of large Y'^ values for rice. Hence some absolute XE
deviations yield small fractional differences. On the other hand, / " ' f o r the desert unit
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results into large fractional differences. The opposite is true for H, which implies that
/-/canbelessaccuratelycalculatedforwetlandsurfaces.SinceArice (/=3)andAwatef(/=1)
donotdiffer much,theforcedscalingofA ^ = 1 . 0 doesleadautomaticallytoverystable
Aricevalues,independentofthemagnitude inx;.Thesamecommentappliestothedesert
surface.Apparently,changes intherelativemagnitudeofsurface resistance,rs, arelarger
thanforA,becausesmallchanges in 70affectthesaturatedvapour pressureatthe'BigCavity'inastronglynon-linearmanner. Furthermore, /C1wasrecognizedtobeasensitive
parameter for XEand rs in rice crops.
Figure9.5Bshowsthatunderdesertconditions, /-/is ratherinsensititivetoxr Thevalues
of the primary remote sensing parameters,r0,A/DWand 7"0,turned out to bethe most
sensitive algorithm parameters inassessing H.As compared tors, A is ingeneral less
sensitive to variations of the model parameters under desert conditions.
The aggregated response of the 20 identified land clusters described byZkreveals a
rather even partitioning between Hand ÀE(A=0.46). Figure 9.6 illustrates that, Hand
rs show higher relative sensitivities than XEand A. As was also observed for rice and
desert, rs is the most sensitive to T0. Since SEBAL uses ô7"a.sur rather than T0-Ta, the
sensitivity of Hto %isnot highwith encouraging prospectsforthecapability to assess
H from thermal infrared images. Some impact of T0on H remains, because a surface
with highertemperature emits more radiation,with consequently less energy available
for H at a constant evaporative fraction. Although several sensitivity studies on the
roughness length for momentum / heat ratio kB^ have demonstrated that the succes
onH-mappingdependsprimarilyonkB\ Figs.9.4to9.6 indicatethatthevariable8Ta.sur
and constant /c£?1approach in SEBAL eliminates thecrucial roleof kB'1:The fractional
difference for kB1 was low in all cases.

9.4

Uncertainty analysis of surface flux densities and moisture
indicators

For the uncertainty analysis,the random deviation of the SEBAL model parameters x,
is assumed to be normally distributed:The range of x r values is characterized by the
mean value and the standard deviation is a pre-fixed percentage of the mean. Using
largesetsofthe randomly distributed independent x-parameters, theoutputfor Ykcan
be computed by Monte Carlo simulation. Table 9.4 presents an example of the
considered x,..x,0 mean values and standard deviation for rice (/=3). To estimate the
variability ofeachx-parameter, allstandard deviationswere setat 5%ofthe reference
parameter value. The possible deviations of the independent variables x,should be
estimatedindividually,butsuchin-depthfieldinvestigationwasneitherperformedinthe
Qattara Depression, nor in EFEDA.
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The Monte Carlo simulation can be used to get a better idea of the effects of
simultaneous model parameter variability and how this variability propagates into
deviations offlux densitiesandmoisture indicators.Thequestion posedis: Whatis the
probability of exceeding a certain deviation? To calculate the pdf for Yk3, Yk20, andZk
m=3000 repetitions * n=10 parameters * g=20 locations = 12*10 6 random values are
generated. The pdf of the ZlE is shown in Figure 9.7. <A£> was computed according
to the procedure outlined in Eq. (9.4).The pdf has the shape of a normal distribution
(mean 247 W m'a, median 245 W m"2), being to a relevant extent a consequence of
assuming normal distributions on x,.
Table 9.4 Variabilityinhydro-meteorological-parameters usedin SEBALforthericeunitinthe
Eastern NileDelta (j=3)
Parameter

s,
s2
s3

Max.

Symbol

Unit

Mean

°«

Min.
(3od)

(3ad)

r„

-

0.113

0.006

0.095

0.131

L}

Wrrf 2

310

16

291

329

Eo

-

0.99

0.05

0.84

1.0
36.7

string

s4

T0

'C

31.9

1.6

27.1

s5

H?

WrrT2

1019

51

866

1172

s6

r

-

0.10

0.005

0.085

0.115

z

m

0.13

0.007

0.109

0.151

s8

kB'

-

2.3

0.12

1.9

2.7

s9

u.

m s"1

0.89

0.04

0.77

1.01

STa-sur

•c

0.02

0.001

0.017

0.023

S7

^10

0m

The pdfs of the distribution of the differences |Yk-Y'kT'ean\ are presented in Figs. 9.8 to
9.10.Obviously, Hismost reliablyestimatedatamixtureoflandsurfaceswitharelative
deviationof34%ata95%confidence level (2od). Alsothe latent heatfluxdensities can
be estimated best for heterogeneous land surfaces (33% deviation for rice, 350%
deviationfordesertand22%deviationforallsurfacesata95%probability level).Hence,
there is a persistent tendency towards averaging out of deviations that occur at
homogeneoussurface unitswhenconsideringheterogeneous landsurfaces.Thesame
conclusion can bedrawnforAandrs. Onthe basisof Figure9.10, itmay be concluded
that the most reliable parameter expressing theenergy partitioning for heterogeneous
sudaces according to the formulation of the SEBAL procedure is A.
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Histogram ofaMonteCarlosimulation ofthearea-average latentheatfluxdensity, XE,
in theEasternNileDeltaandEastern Desert, July27, 1987, basedon20 individual
landsurface clusters givenahypothetical equal weight
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Fig.9.10 Probability distribution function of therelative deviation fromthemeanmodel output
obtainedaftera MonteCarlosimulation ofsurface energybalances in theEntire Eastern
NileDeltaandEastern Desert. (PartA)sensible heatfluxdensityH, (PartB)latentheat
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9.5 Concluding remarks
The range over which XEwas explored in the Eastern Nile Delta and Eastern Desert
was ratherlarge(desert,sebkha,irrigatedagriculture)andthereforestatementsforwet,
dry and mixed land surface types could be given. As compared to rs, A is in general
less sensitive to variations in SEBAL model parameters. The value forrs seems to be
especiallysensitiveto 7"0whichdetermines esatinahighlynon-linearway (seeEq.2.29).
The uncertaintyanalysisconfirmedthe resultsofthesensitivity analysis by recognizing
a higher probability levelof exceeding a certain errorforAthanforrs. Ingeneral itcan
be concluded that XEcan only be accurately estimated over wet surfaces and /-/over
dry surfaces (if a correct pixel resolution in relation tothe correlation length andsemivariance ischosen). Since XEover dry surfaces can not beobtained accurately using
the residue surface energy budget approach, it is recommended that alternative
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procedures basedonthe concept ofcalculating XEfromrs (Eq.3.33) are investigated.
Remarkable is that the sensitivity to T0 and kB1 in conventional remote sensing flux
density algorithms has been entirely eliminated by means of the 'evaporative fractionvertical air temperature difference' method.
Theadvantageofremotesensingdata,especiallyhighresolutiondata,isthatanumber
ofsamples(i.e.pixels)canbeusedtoobtainestimatesatlowerresolutionswith smaller
random errors.The estimation of surfaceflux densities and moisture indicators can be
performed by averaging outthe random error over a limited number of pixels (say20),
at the cost of a poorer resolution. This comment applies also to heterogeneous land
surfaces: The uncertainty analysis revealed that the relative deviations in XE,A en rs
becomes less when moving from homogeneous to hetergeneous land surfaces. This
wasalsonotedinthevalidationstudiesofEgyptandSpain:Theerroraveragesoutwhen
several irrigation districts and patches areconsidered simultaneously. Section 8.1 has
shown that,the root mean square error withfield measurements at patch level yielded
A(RMSE) ~0.10 to 0.19 (relative error =30%) and at regional level comprising 10 to
13 patches was A A = 0 . 0 4 , which at Â = 0.40 is equal to a relative error of 10%.
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10Conclusions

Diurnal evolution of moisture indicators
— Heterogeneity ofsurface energy partitioning for shorttime spells can be expressed
astheslopebetweensemi-varianceandlagdistanceoftheevaporativefraction, i.e.
latent heat flux density / net available energy fraction (Section 1.1);
— Evaporation of heterogeneous land surfaces can among others be described by
means of a bulk surface resistance to account for soil moisture deficit. This bulk
surface resistance can be analytically coupled to canopy and bare soil resistance
which have a physical meaning (Section 3.3);
— Small pores retain water in the liquid phase down to very low pressure heads
requiringamulti-phaseflowtheorytodescribethebaresoilevaporationprocessand
to formulate the resistance to bare soil evaporation correctly (Section 2.2);
— Theresistancetobaresoilevaporationhasadistinctdiurnalfluctuationthatisrelated
to fast changing atmospheric moisture gradients and slow changing soil moisture
gradients (Section 5.5);
— Theevaporativefractionofhomogeneousbaresoilsbetween 1000and 1600localtime
is fairly constant (CV=0.19, n = 96) (Section 5.4);
— Theevaporativefractionofmeso-scaleheterogeneous landsurfaces encompassing
desert, sea and agricultural land is temporally stable during daytime (CV=0.20)
(Section 8.3);
— The sensible heat/net radiation flux density ratio behaves temporally stable during
daytime which can be explained by the narrow time shift between air heating and
land surface heating by solar radiation (Section 5.4);
— The convex soil heat/net radiation, concave latent heat/net radiation and constant
sensible heat/net radiationfluxdensity ratioscausespreservedevaporative fractions
during daytime, also at extended bare soil surfaces (Section 5.4);
— Since net available energy is for manifold climate conditions a suitable proxy for
potential evaporation, the evaporative fraction is a good indicator for relative
evaporation (Section 5.6).

Land surface radiative properties measured by remote sensing
— Vertical land surface flux densities are characterized by a relationship between
horizontal terrain properties and state conditions at one hand and vertical length
scalesfortheintegrationoftheeddydiffusivitiesattheotherhand.Thisaspect needs
consideration if the remotely sensed surface with a given horizontal sampling
resolution, are applied to estimate local flux-profile relationships (Section 3.5);
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— Under non-turbidconditions, hemispherical surface reflectance may be determined
from the single observation planetary reflectance and the overall atmospheric
transmittance inthe shortwave range (Section 6.2);
— Remotesensingestimatesofthesurfaceenergy balanceterms incomposite terrain
canhardlybevalidatedforasinglehighresolutionpixel:Thestrengthofthe sources
ofthein-situmeasuredfluxdensities isvariableandthetotalfootprint encompasses
usually several pixels (Section 8.1);
— Radiative properties of low resolution pixels reflecting composite terrain are not
necessarily suitable for the estimation of local flux-profile relationships. The flux
density of a small ensemble of low resolution pixels obtained by linear averaging
reducestheuncertaintyoftheestimatedsurfacefluxdensitiessubstantially (Section
8.2).

Surface energy balance modelling aspects
— The convex soil heat/net radiation flux density ratio can be described by means of
thediurnaltrendofthesurfacetemperature/surface hemispherical reflectance ratio;
— The relationship betweensurfacetemperatureandhemisphericalsurface reflectance
for regionswith awide contrast in hydrological conditions, provides the opportunity
toallocatesub-areas (oneormorepixels)withazeroevaporativefractionandsubareas with an evaporative fraction of 1 (Sections 6.5 and 7.6);
— Thevertical near-surface airtemperature difference canbeobtainedfrom inversion
ofthesensibleheatfluxdensityforspecific sub-areaswheretheevaporativefraction
is0and1 andairtemperaturemeasurementsarenotneededtoachievethis (Section
7.6);
— Regional near-surface airtemperature differences canbeestimated ina distributed
manner usingsurfacetemperature maps(beingcorrectedforemissivityeffects)from
a linear relationship between surface temperature and near-surface vertical air
temperature (Section 6.6);
— The evaporative fraction-vertical airtemperature difference methodensuresthatthe
sensitivity of various model parameters and kB1 especially to the surface energy
balance is strongly reduced (Sections 7.6 and 9.2);
— Thearea-effectivefrictionvelocitycanbeestimatedfromthosepixelswheretheslope
between surface temperature and hemispherical surface reflectance is negative
(Section 7.5);
— The necessity of ground datato execute the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for
Land (SEBAL) is reduced to a minimum: Ground data on atmospheric shortwave
transmittance, surface temperature and surface roughness for momentum transfer
remain however required (Section 7.8);
— The accuracy of a certain surface flux density and moisture indicator estimated by
SEBAL isafunction of (i)thedegree of heterogeneity, (ii)thecorrelation length,(iii)
the spatial resolution, (iv) the spatial scale and (v) the prevailing soil moisture
conditions (Section 8.2);
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— Parameter variability studies have indicated that uncertainty associated to the
evaporative fraction is lessthantothe bulksurface resistance if bothare estimated
by SEBAL (Section 9.3);
— Despite the empirical character on certain computation steps andthe ignorance of
calibration with in-situ flux densities, the validation of SEBAL for EFEDA indicates
a relative error in evaporative fraction of 20%, 10%and 1 %at a scale of 1 km, 5
kmand 100km respectively. Hence, ifalarger set of pixels isconsidered,the error
averages out (Section 8.1).The same comment appliesto uncertainty of the model
predictions: the uncertainty of SEBAL output at a fixed probability level for
homogeneous areas is larger than for heterogeneous areas (Section 9.4)

SEBAL can be used to:
— Study probability densityfunctions andsemi-variogramsofseveral common hydrometeorological parameters and the retrieval of their area-effective values;
— Initialize and validate large-area land surface parameterization schemes;
— Derive area-effective soil physical properties applying inversion techniques;
— Monitor long term land surface energy partitioning for detection of possible land
degradation such as water logging, desertification and salinization;
— Improve the performance of irrigation water supply by comparing actual water use
with actual water supply at different spatial scales;
— Support regionalcropyieldforecast modelsusingdistributedandcropwise averaged
evaporation rates;
— Study air pollution processes being related to sensible heat flux densities;
— Design and allocate pilot areas in regional hydrological field studies.
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Annex 1Solar radiation and near-surface vertical air temperature
difference observations inthe Qattara Depression
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Annex 3 EFEDA heatflux densities,June29,1991
Table A3.1: Theerrorrangeoftheenergyfluxesaregivenbetweenbrackets(Wm'2).
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11

Univ. Karlsruhe

Fallow

292 (15)

401 (g)

390 (3)

XE

1

Univ. Wageningen (Wat)

Fallow

35 (8)

56 (15)

65 (16)

XE

2

Inst, of Hydrology

Vetch

53 (3)

9(9)

84 (13)

XE

3

Inst, of Hydrology

Vineyard

13(5)

131 (16)

123(25)

XE

4

CNRM-4

Vetch

95 (23)

3(13)

71 (49)

XE

5

CNRM-2

Vineyard

152 (36)

75 (12)

66 (13)

XE

6

Univ. Wageningen (Met)

Vineyard

8(4)

76(2)

7g ( i g )

XE

7

Staring Centre

Vineyard

83 (12)

8 (22)

77(21)

XE

8

Univ. Copenhagen A

Vineyard

83(4)

16(1)

g7 (12)

XE

g

CNRM-6

Fallow

67 (16)

57(1)

59(1)

XE

1

Univ. Karlsruhe

Maize

491 (25)

411 (12)

27g (114)

XE0

11

Univ. Karlsruhe

Fallow

10(1)

10 (27)

37 (27)
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Table A3.1: Generalcharacteristics oftheequipedsites.
Station

EFEDA partner

Landuse

Integration

number

Method-H

Method-A.E

time (min.)

1

Univ. Wageningen (Wat)

Fallow

30

sigma-T, ßowen-ratio

ßowen-ratio

2

Inst, of Hydrology

Vetch

60

eddy

eddy

3

Inst, of Hydrology

Vineyard

60

eddy

eddy

4

CNRM-4

Vetch

30

2 level profiles

residue

5

CNRM-2

Vineyard

30

2 level profiles

residue

6

Univ. Wageningen (Met)

Vineyard

10

eddy, sigma-T, profile

profile, residue

7

Staring Centre

Vineyard

5

idem

8

Univ. Copenhagen

Vineyard

10

ßowen-ratio
interchange
eddy

9

CNRM-6

Fallow

30

2 level profiles

residue

10

Univ. Karlsruhe

Maize

10

eddy, 6 level profiles

eddy

11

Univ. Karlsruhe

Fallow

10

eddy. 6 level profiles

eddy

12

Univ. Reading

Vineyard

5

6 level profiles, sigmaT

residue

13

Univ. Reading

Vetch

5

5 level profiles, sigmaT

ßowen-ratio
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Annex5Radiativelandsurfacepropertiesofthemainlanduse
categoriesintheEasternNileDeltaandEasternDesert
Sub-grid

r„

r0

T0"

(-)

H

CÇ)

T0

fC)

NDVI

(-)

1

0.076

0.056

25.8

33.8

0.1

2

0.124

0.113

37.2

38.0

0.75

3

0.124

0.113

31.1

31.9

0.70

4

0.144

0.137

30.9

31.7

0.68

5

0.152

0.146

33.4

34.2

0.63

6

0.161

0.158

35.0

36.6

0.61

7

0.191

0.194

36.7

38.3

0.58

8

0.186

0.188

38.5

40.1

0.54

9

0.202

0.207

40.0

41.6

0.51

10

0.215

0.223

40.4

42.8

0.48

11

0.228

0.239

41.1

43.5

0.45

12

0.241

0.254

41.7

44.1

0.41

13

0.252

0.268

41.6

44.8

0.38

14

0.264

0.282

42.3

45.5

0.35

15

0.274

0.294

42.1

45.3

0.33

16

0.283

0.305

41.1

45.2

0.31

17

0.292

0.316

41.0

45.1

0.30

18

0.306

0.322

40.8

44.8

0.29

19

0.325

0.355

41.0

45.1

0.28

20

0.360

0.397

40.7

44.7

0.27
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Listoffrequently usedsymbols
Someofthe symbolsusedinafewconsecutiveequationsfallingoutsidethemeanline
of argument,aredefined inthetextonly.
Symbol

Interpretation

Unit

A

total area

m2

a

sub-area

m2

as'

soil apparent thermal diffusivlty

m2 s' 1

b

bandwith

\im

C(hJ

differential soil water capacity

m

c

entity

variable

cs

soil specific heat

J kg

K"1

cp

air specific heat at constant pressure

Jkg

IC1

cw

water specific heat

J kg

K1

Da

air molecular diffusion

m s

D„

soil iso-thermal molecular vapour diffusivity

Df

effective soil vapour diffusivity

m s
m 2 s'

D*

Fick soil vapour diffusivity

m 2 s"

D*

Knudsen soil vapour diffusivity

m s

D6

soil iso-thermal liquid diffusivity

m s

Df

total soil liquid diffusivity

m s

D„T

soil thermal liquid diffusivity

m s

D,

drainage rate

m s'1

d

zero-plane displacement

m

ds

Earth-Sun distance

AU

E

actual evaporation rate

kg m

2

s'

kg m

2

s1

E0

open water evaporation rate

2

2
2
2

IC1

2

E)

evaporation rate of intercepted water

1
kg m s

E,

actual surface soil evaporation rate

kg m

2

s1

2

Ep

potential evaporation rate

1
kg m s

E^,

actual soil evaporation rate

2 1
kg m s

Esub

substrate evaporation rate

kg m 2 s 1

Eçp

potential soil evaporation rate

kg m

2

s1

2

E,

actual canopy evaporation rate

kg m s 1

Ep

potential canopy evaporation rate

kg m

2

s'

Ev

actual sub-surface soil evaporation rate

kg m

2

s'
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9
H

Penman-Monteith evaporation rate

kg m'2s'1

Priestley & Taylor evaporation rate

kg m"2s'1

daily integrated evaporation rate (24 hours)

md" 1

water vapour pressure

mbar

saturated vapour pressure

mbar

surface flux density

Wrrï 2

adhesive force

N

soil heat flux density at the lower side of a slab

Wm2

surface soil heat flux density

Wm2

acceleration due to gravity

m s'2

sensible heat flux density

Wm- 2

total pressure head

m

gravitational head

m

matric pressure head

m

osmotic pressure head

m

pneumatic pressure head

m

K
'„

vegetation height

m

irrigation water supply rate

m s1

J

Day number

"P

near-surface soil heat storage

Jm2

K

specific permeability

m2

K*

path radiation flux density

Wm" 2

incoming shortwave radiation flux density

Wm2

outgoing shortwave radiation flux density

WrTï 2

global diffuse radiation flux density

Wm" 2

in band exo-atmospherical radiation flux density

Wm" 2

exo-atmospherical radiation flux density

Wm2

radiation flux density perpendicular to the Top Of Atmosphere

Wm" 2

in-band radiation flux densty perpendicular to the Top Of

Wm" 2

Kir

to
n

TOA

^ToJb)

Atmosphere
bi-directional spectral radiance at the sensor

W m 2 sr"

K'

net shortwave radiation flux density

WnV 2

Kh

eddy viscosity for heat transport

Km

eddy viscosity for momentum transport

K

eddy viscosity for vapour transport

I^TOAM

«~2 - - 1

m s

~,2 --1

m s
m

2 _-1

m s

Von Karman's constant

k
1

kB

roughness for momentum/heat flux density ratio

k(Q) or k(hj

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity

ms

kse,

saturated hydraulic conductivity

ms
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|xm

Monin-Obukov length
incoming longwave radiation flux density

Wm'2

L

outgoing at-surface longwave radiation flux density

Wm'2

A)
*- atm\M

spectral outgoing longwave radiation at top of atmosphere

W m'2 urn 1

spectral atmospheric upward emitted radiation

W m' 2 urn 1

spectral atmospheric downward emitted radiation

W m'2 iim'

spectral radiation leaving the land surface

W m"2urn"1

net longwave radiation flux density

Wm2

spectral radiance at sensor aperture

W m 2 urn 1

L(k)

spectral radiance intensity

W rrr 2 u r n 1

L(Kf

spectral black body radiance

W m"2 iim'

LAI

leaf area index

I

parameter of van Genuchten model

r

L\OA(

_nftJ

*- atml

L'

lat

latitude

long

longitude

rad

em

mean molecular free path

m

M

molecular mass

kg mol'1

M(hJ

matric flux potential

NDVI

normalized difference vegetation index

n

parameter of van Genuchten model

rad

P

precipitation rate

P

total air pressure

mbar

Q

bottom flux density

m s'1

Q'

net radiation flux density

Wm2

qha

conductive soil heat flux density

Wm2

q^

convective soil heat flux density

Wm'2

Qjf'

total soil heat flux density

Wm'2

qf'

total vapour flux density

kg m"2 s

qv

Fick's vapour flux density

kg m'2 s

ad

Knudsen's vapour flux density

kg m"2s'

q°

Darcy's vapour flux density

kg m'2 s

ql

turbulent soil air flux density

kg m'2 s

q%

iso-thermal liquid flux density

m s"1

qBT

thermal liquid flux density

m s"1

q'°'

total liquid water density

m s"1

F

UR

ms

air specific humidity
q'

humidity scale
hemispherical reflectance of the atmosphere
atmospheric reflectance of diffuse radiation
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rm

effective pore radius

rp

directional planetary reflectance

r0

hemispherical surface reflectance at the land surface

rah

aerodynamic resistance to heat transport

sm

ram

aerodynamic resistance to momentum transport

s m"1

rav

aerodynamic resistance to vapour transport

s m'1

R

runoff rate of surface water

m s"1

Ru

universal gas constant

J mol"1 K

rc

canopy resistance

s m"1

rs

bulk surface resistance

s m'1

rM

surface resistance to total bare soil evaporation

s m"1

rsh

soil resistance to heat transport

s m"1

rsv

soil resistance to water vapour transport

s m"1

rsl

soil resistance to water liquid transport

s m'1

rsl

stomatal resistance to water vapour transport

s m"1

S8

degree of saturation

Sh

sink/source of heat

Wm3

S„

sink/source of water vapour

kg m 3 s"1

S„

sink/source of liquid water

s"1

sa

slope of thesaturation vapour pressure curve inair

mbar K'1

sc

fractional soil coverage

T

temperature

K

Ta

air temperature

K

Tp

air potential temperature

K

Ts

soil temperature

K

TM1

radiation temperature at sensor aperture

K

T^t,

heat source temperature

K

T^on,

aerodynamic surface temperature

K

T0

surface temperature

K

T"

surface radiation temperature

K

T.

temperature scale

K

f'

Greenwich Mean Time

h

f

local time

h

U

relative humidity

u

horizontal wind velocity

m s"1

u.

friction velocity

m s' 1

va

laminar airflow velocity

m s' 1

va'

turbulent airflow velocity

m s"'

vm

molecular speed

m s"1
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W

soil water storage

x

distance

z

height

m

Izl

depth

m

zg

blending height

m

z„

effective depth of zone of vaporization

z slW

depth to groundwater table

z,

effective depth of zone with quasi constant liquid flow

zsm

near-surface height

z0m

aerodynamical roughness length for momentum transport

m
m

m
m
m
m
m

Zo,,

aerodynamical roughness length for heat transport

m

Zo,,

aerodynamical roughness length for water vapour transport

m

a

parameter of the Priestley and Taylor model

a

parameter of van the Genuchten model

ß

ßowen ratio

r

G(/Q" ratio

r'

proportionality factor in G ^ Q ' ratio

T"

extinction factor in G,/Q' ratio

y

psychrometric constant

mbar K 1

8

solar declination

rad

8^a-sUf

near-surface vertical air temperature difference

K

ex

spectral emissivity

e'

apparent thermal infrared emissivity of atmosphere at ground

ea'

effective thermal infrared emissivity of atmosphere at ground

e0

surface emissivity

T|a

dynamic viscosity of air

level

level

Nsnrï'

\

Monin - Obukhov's stability correction parameter

6

volumetric soil water content

6r

residual soil water content

m3m'3

9 sa ,

saturated soil water content

m3 m"3

80

surface soil water content

m3 m'3

9Z,

soil water content at depth z,

m3 m'3

X

latent heat of vaporization

Jkg'

X

wavelength

(im

XE

latent heat flux density

Wrrï 2

X's

macroscopic soil thermal conductivity

W m"1K 1

Xs'

apparent macroscopic soil thermal conductivity

W m-1IC1

A

evaporative fraction

va

kinematic viscosity
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Pacp

air heat capacity

J m3K'1

Pscs

soil heat capactity

J m'3K'1

P.A

water heat capacity

J m 3 K'1

Pa

moist air density

kgm' 3

Pd

dry air density

kgrrr 3

ps

soil dry bulk density

kgm' 3

p»

water density

kgm' 3

p,

vapour density

kgm' 3

a

Stefan Boltzmann constant

W m'2K 4

o»,

surface tension of water against air

N m'1

X

momentum flux density

Nm' 2

atmospheric shortwave transmittance
X

"

1>

two-way atmospheric shortwave transmittance
spectral atmospheric transmittance
Monin-Obukhov functionfor atmospheric momentum transport
Monin-Obukhov function for atmospheric heat transport
Monin-Obukhov function for atmospheric vapour transport

V/,

sun zenith angle

rad

azimuth angle

rad

angle of contact

rad

stability correction foratmospheric heat transport
stability correction for atmospheric momentum transport
stability correction for atmospheric vapour transport

CD

weighing coefficient
angular frequency

rads'1

water vapour pressure saturation deficit

mbar

proportional representation
=

more or less equal to

symbol

area-effective value

<symbol>

area-average value

symbole"

process effective value
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LISTOFACRONYMS
AV
AVHRR
BATS
BCRS
CNRM
CV
CWSI
DLO
DN
ECHIVAL

Average
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
Biosphere - Atmosphere Transfer Scheme
Netherlands Remote Sensing Board
Centre National de la Recherche Météorologique
Coefficient of Variation
Crop Water Stress Index
Dienst Landbouwkundig Onderzoek
Digital Number
European international project on Climatic and Hydrological Interactions between Vegetation,
Atmosphere and Land surfaces
ECMWF
European Centre for Medium range Weather Forecasts
EFEDA
Echival First field Experiment in Desertification threatened Area
ERA
Elementary Representative Area
EVADES EVAporation in DESerts
FIFE
First ISLSCP Field Experiment
GEWEX
Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment
GMT
Greenwich Mean Time
HAPEX
Hydrological and Atmospheric Pilot Experiments
IAHS
International Association for Hydrological Sciences
ICASVR
International Committee on Atmosphere-Soil-Vegetation Relations
ISLSCP
International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project
LAI
Leaf Area Index
MOBILHY Modélisation du Bilan Hydrique
NASA
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
ND
Normalized Difference
NDVI
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
NIR
Near-lnfraRed
NOAA
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
PBL
Planetary Boundary Layer
REV
Representative Elementary Volume
SAR
Synthetic Aperture Radar
SC
Staring Centrum
SC-DLO
DLO Winand Staring Centre
SD
Standard Deviation
SEBAL
Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land
SEBI
Surface Energy Balance Index
SiB
Simple Biosphere model
SIWARE
Simulation of Water managment in the Arab Republic of Egypt
SOP
Special Observation Period
SVAT
Soil Vegetation Atmosphere Transfer
SWATRE Soil Water and Actual Transpiration Rate Extended
TIR
Thermal-lnfraRed
TM
Thematic Mapper
TOA
Top Of Atmosphere
UTM
Universal Transfer Mercator
VIS
Visible
WDI
Water Deficit Index
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Samenvatting

De toenemende belangstelling voor een duurzame leefomgeving heeft het aantal
regionalemilieu-enhydrologiestudiessterkvergroot.Meteorologischestudiesnaarweer
en klimaatwordenzelfs uitgevoerd opsub-continentale en mondialeschaal.Inaldeze
studiesspeeltdewisselwerkingtussenlandenatmosfeer eenessentiële rol.Ofschoon
het niet aan de fysische kennis ontbreekt om het verdampingsproces te beschrijven
en om de intensiteit voor homogene gebieden te berekenen, is de kwantificering van
de gemiddelde verdamping voor een heterogeen landoppervlak op regionale schaal
inclusief het vaststellen van de ruimtelijke spreiding in verdamping, nog vrij onzeker.
Ditkanwordentoegeschrevenaanderuimtelijkespreidingvandebodemeigenschappen,
devariatieinhetlandgebruik,eenongelijkebodembedekkingendeverschillen inbodemvocht.
Landoppervlakte-eigenschappen kunnen met behulp van satellieten op grote schaal
enmeteenvasteregelmaatwordengemeten.Dezeremote-sensing-stralingsmetingen
hebben betrekking opdefysische conditiesvan hetaardoppervlak enverdamping kan
viavertaalfuncties (algoritmes)wordengeschat. Reedsbestaandealgoritmeszijnvaak
ontwikkeld voor specifieke vormen van landgebruik. In (semi-) aride gebieden is de
geometrie van de landschapselementen onregelmatig en is een classificatie van het
landgebruikdaardoor moeilijkuittevoeren.Vooreenimplementatievan remote-sensing
algoritmes zijnaanvullende gegevens over de lokale hydro-meteorologische condities
nodig. Dit is moeilijk te realiseren voor uitgestrekte heterogene gebieden waar weinig
hydro-meteorologische meetgegevens verzameld worden.
Omaandegenoemde bezwarentegemoettekomen,isindezedissertatie het Surface
Energy Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL) model ontwikkeld. Dit model heeft geen
standaardsynoptische meteorologischewaarnemingen nodig.Wel ishet noodzakelijk
op enkele plaatsen metingen van oppervlakte-temperatuur, transmissiviteit van de
atmosfeer en schatting van de terreinruwheden ter beschikking te hebben. SEBAL
karakteriseert elk beeldelement met een waarde voor de oppervlakte-albedo, de
vegetatie-index en de oppervlakte-temperatuur. Elk beeldelement van een
satellietopname wordt vervolgens als een homogeen object beschouwd. De daarbij
behorende micro-meteorologische wetmatigheden voor verticaal warmte- en
vochttransport worden achtereenvolgens toegepast. Sattelietmetingenmet verschillen
inafmetingenvande individuele beeldelementen kunnenwordengebruikt,zodatereen
mogelijkheid ontstaat om voor verschillende ruimtelijke schalen en voor verschillende
frequenties de verdamping te schatten.
Eriseennieuweparameterizatieontworpenvoordebeschrijvingvandedagelijksegang
in de bodemwarmtestroom. Deze remote-sensing parameterizatie karakteriseert de
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fysische condities van de kale bodem met behulp van oppervlakte-temperatuur en
oppervlakte-albedo. Voor de voelbare warmtestroom is gekozen voor een inverse
berekening van de regionale spreiding inverticale luchttemperatuurverschillen omdat
hetkarterenvandeabsolutewaardesvanoppervlakte-temperatuur en luchttemperatuur
op afzonderlijke wijze een permanente bron van teleurstelling is. Het afleiden van de
verticale verschillen in luchttemperatuur uit het desbetreffende studiegebied zonder
meetgegevens kan worden gerealiseerd door de voelbare warmtestroom voor
landeenheden meteenoppervlakte-albedokleinerdan0-10%eneenlageoppervlaktetemperatuur te verwaarlozen. Voor landeenheden met een oppervlakte albedo groter
dan 0,30 en een hoge oppervlakte-temperatuur kan de latente warmtestroom worden
verwaarloosd. Hiermee worden de extremen in voelbare warmtestroom a priori
gekwantificeerd. De hellingtussen de oppervlakte-albedo en oppervlakte-temperatuur
is een maat voor de overdrachtsweerstand van de voelbare warmtestroom.
HetSEBALconceptisgetestvoorzowelverschillendelandgebruikseenheden(woestijn,
oase,geïrrigeerde landbouw, regenafhankelijke landbouw, natuurlijkevegetatie) alsop
verschillende schalen in Egypte en Spanje (1 t/m 1000 km). De'modelresultaten zijn
getoetst op een ruimteschaaltussen 1km en 100 km. Bij een verdampingsfractie van
0,5 (latentewarmtestroom/nettobeschikbareenergie)treedtvooreenheterogeen gebied
een fout van ongeveer 20% op bij een schaal van 1 km. Deze fout neemt af bij een
toenamevandegebiedsgrootte:Opeenschaalvan 100kmwasinhetgevalvanSpanje
defoutongeveer5%.Endergelijke relatietussenschaalenafwijkingvandeschattingen
is ook voor Egypte geconstateerd. Het is aangetoond dat de fout in het algemeen
verandert met de matevan heterogeniteit inde verdampingsprocessen, de correlatielengtevan deverdamping,deafmetingen vaneen enkel beeldelement, de horizontale
schaalwaaropdeverdampingdienttewordengeschatendevochtigheidscondities van
het landoppervlak. Dete verwachten fout verschilt dus met de keuze van resolutie in
relatie tot de horizontale schaal waarvoor de schattingen dienen te worden gemaakt
en deze aspecten verdienen aandacht bij de keuze van het beeldmateriaal.
De geschatte momentane warmtestromingen kunnen worden geïnterpreteerd naar
vochtindicatoren.Indezedissertatiewordtaangetoonddatdeverdampingsfractie tussen
1000en 1600 uur lokaletijdvoorzowel homogene als heterogene landoppervlaktes niet
meer dan 20%varieert, waardoor tijdsintegraties van fluxdichtheden kunnen worden
verwezenlijkt. Bovendien is aangetoond dat de verdampingsfractie (ten opzichte van
een verdampingsweerstand) relatief ongevoelig is voor afwijkingen in de
modelparameters. De fysische betekenis van een verdampingsweerstand van een
heterogeen oppervlak is met behulp van een verklaring van de kale bodemweerstand
voor verdamping en bodembedekking aangetoond. De ruimtelijke patronen kwamen
volgens de theorie voor het meetgebied in Spanje goed overeen met de op een
onafhankelijke maniergemetenbodemvochtpatronen.Omdatde verdampingsweerstand
slechts in geringe mate op veranderingen van de netto beschikbare energie reageert
(integenstellingtotverdampingsfractie), isdeweerstandgeschiktomde hydrologische
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toestandvaneenheterogeenlandoppervlakvooreenlangeretijdsduur(week,maand,
jaar) tebeschrijven.
Metdeontwikkeldemethodeindezedissertatiekunnensimulatiemodellenvoorhydrologie,meteorologie,irrigatiewaterbeheerenlandinventarisatiewaarregionaleverdamping
een belangrijke rolspeelt, worden verbeterd. Doordat het werkelijk watergebruik op
regionaleschaalkanwordenuitgerekend,ontstaateenmogelijkheidincombinatiemet
informatieoverwateraanvoer enneerslag,hetwaterbeheer vanhet landelijkegebied
teverbeteren.
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